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Thatcher  ‘ready  to  cut  ties  with  Conservative  Party9 Mfchaef  whftat 
PoHHoel  Editor 

ARONESS  Thatcher 
is  preparing  to  leave 
the  Conservative 
Fait?,  which  she  led 

for  is  turbulent  years,  and 
support  Sir  James  Gold- 

smith’s Referendum  Party  in 
the  general  election,  accord- 

ing to  bizarre  rumours  circu- 
lating among  rightwing  anti- 

Europeans. 
The  rumours,  emphatically 

denied  by  Thatcher  admirers. 

are  being  promoted  by  some 
Goldsmith  supporters  who  be- 

lieve the  former  prime  minis- 
ter’s disenchantment  with 

John  Major's  compromises 
over  Europe  has  reached  the 
point  where  she  is  contem- 

plating a   showdown. 
“She  has  a   problem  because 

she  really  doesn’t  have  much 
faith,  in  the  existing  regime,” 
one  leading  Tory  Eurosceptic 
conceded.  Mr  Major  already  1 
faces  a   tough  autumn  on  i 
Europe,  with  a   close  Com- 

mons VOte  On  hi8  handling  of 
the  BSE  crisis  and  probable  j 

defeat  in  the  European  Court 
on  the  48-hour  working  week. . 
"Some  people  say  shell 

jump  ship  and  join  the  Refer-  < endnm  Party.  Personally  I 
doubt  it  But   Jtf  peopilnwant 

to  join  us,  so  much,  the  better.” a   Goldsmith  adviser  said  yes- 
terday. Other  Thatch erites 

dismissed  die  speculation  as 
“drunken  pub  talk”. 

But  the  former  prime  min- 
ister — who  has  been  holiday- 

ing quietly  in  Scotland  —   is 
already  sailing  close  to  the  po- 

litical wind.  She  has  let  it  be 
known  that  she  will  not  cam- 

paign for  anti-referendum Tories  in  the  election,  and 
stepped  in  to  donate  money  to 

Biu  Cash's  European  Founda- tion after  Downing  St  insisted 
the  MP  stop  taking  donations 
freon  Sir  James. 
A. discreet  campaign  is 

under  way  by  leading  Major 
loyalists  to  persnade  the 

Prime  Minister’s  predecessor 
to  pull  her  punches  when 
delivers  the  Ridley  Lecture  in 

honour  of  her  late  Euroscep- 
tic ally,  Nicholas  Ridley,  in 

early  November. “There  has  been  talk  of  her 

going  ballistic  in  that  lecture. 
But  she’s  been  persuaded  not 

to  do  anything  silly.  She’ll  be 
perfectly  well  behaved,”  pre- 

dicted the  MP,  whose  mem- 
bership of  Mr  Major’s  team prevents  outright  support  far 

the  Thatcher  line  on  Europe. 

Lady  Thatcher’s  private 
office,  now  run  by  Julian  Sey- 

mour, former  finance  director 
of  Sir  Tim  Bell’s  PR  group, 
offered  no  comment  last 

night Rightwing  Tories  who  still 

believe  Mr  Major  can  be  per- 
suaded to  reject  British  par- 

ticipation in  a   single  cur- 
rency in  the  lifetime  of  the 

next  parliament  argue  that  a 
policy  switch  on  Europe , 
could  rescue  a   fifth  election 
victory  for  their  party  against 
the  supposedly  Europhile  . 

Tony  Blair. Mr  Cash's  European  Foun- dation and  the  Bruges  Group  , 

are  planning  a   high-profile 
meeting  at  the  Tory  confer- 

ence in  Bournemouth  on  Oc- , 
tober  6.  to  be  addressed  by 
David  tieathcoat-Amory,  the 

ex -Treasury  minister  who  ! resigned  over  Europe  in  July. 

Their  slogan  will  be  "Europe 

— An  Election- Winner" But  Tory  sceptics  know 
that  key  ministers,  notably 
Michael  Heseltine  and  Ken- 

neth Clarke,  are  determined 
to  keep  the  single  currencv option  open.  The  Chancellor 
who  reluctantly  conceded  the 

promise  to  grant  a   referen- dum if  Britain  decides  to  join 
the  new  "euro"  currency,  has 
hinted  at  resignation  if 

pushed  too  far. 

Sir  James,  who  founded  the 
Referendum  Party  with  £20 
million  of  his  own  fortune. 

sees  the  single  currency  as  a side  issue.  He  is  threatening  to 
run  candidates  against  MPs 
from  the  main  parties  who  do 
not  endorse  his  own  call  for  a 
referendum  on  the  European Union's  federalist  agenda. 

The  billionaire  financier, 
who  is  already  a   French  MEP. 
claims  30,000  active  support- ers for  his  British  party  and 

plans  to  unveil  his  candidates 
list  at  his  first  party  confer- 

ence in  Brighton  on  October 
19.  Ten  regional  parties  with 
full-time  staff  have  been  set 
up. 

‘They  know  they  will  go  to  a   hideous  death  if  they  do  not  remain  here’  Controversial 

Running  from  Saddam 
Six  Iraqi  women 

being  held  at 
Gatwick 

Immigration 
Centre  after 

arriving  on  board 

the  bracked 
Sudan  Airways 

jet  on  Tuesday 
are  seeking 

asylum  In  Brfitgdk* 

fleeing  from 
Saddam  .   - 

Hussein's brutal 
regime.  Today, 
for  the  first  time, 

the  Guardian  can 

reveal  their  -   • 

Desperately  seeking  refuge 

Patrick  Donovan 
and  Paul  Murphy 

WINCHESTER  Com- 

modities —   the  metals 

company  which  has 
been  investigated  by  the  Seri- 

ous Fraud  Office  in  connec- 
tion with  a   multi-billion 

pound  Japanese  copper  scan- dal —   is  dosing  its  brokerage 

business. 
The  company,  which  is 

headed  by  £15  million-a-year 
traders  Charles  Vincent  and 

Ashley  Levett,  has  informed 
City  regulators  that  trading 
stopped  yesterday. 

The  news  comes  just  weeks 
after  the  Hampshire  country 
homes  of  Mr  Vincent  and  Mr 

Levett,  both  aged  36.  were 
searched  by  the  SFO  and  City 
of  London  police. 

Raids  followed  the  an- 
nouncement that  police  are  in- 
vestigating possible  British links  with  a   huge  trading 

fraud  uncovered  by  the  Japa- 
nese trading  giant  Sumitomo. 

Winchester,  which  has  de- 
nied improper  dealings  and 

offered  foil  cooperation  with 
the  investigating  authorities, 
is  known  to  have  had  links 

with  Sumitomo’s  Yasuo 
Hamanaka,  the  rogue  dealer 
sacked  after  the  discovery  of 

Ihe  fraud.  1 Winchester  was  founded  six 

years  ago  and  reached  foe 
peak  of  its  success  in  1993  I 
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" The  signal  for  the  rising 

was  given  on  March  1 1901  by 

a   Republican  Guard  tank" driver,  returning  from  thei 

slaughter  In  Kuwait,  who! 

fired  his  cannon  at  a   giant* 

portrait  of  Saddam.  Ba’ath 

party  officials  and  secre
t 

policemen  were  brutally 

slaughtered  before  a   govern- 
ment counter-offensive  wiped 

out  the  opposition. 
One  witness  saw  400  people 

executed.  Other  civilians 

were  used  as  human  shields. 

Resistance  continued  sporadi
- 

cally but  had  died  out  by  the 

<Jlm*  conflict  shattered  fem- 

ilies  andfiung  thef  remngte 

throughout  the  Middle  
East 

In  the  frantic  searcher 

•   Sam  Iraqi  man  «nd  aix  Iraqi woman  ware  on  #»  blacked 
Swdan  Wrways  J*  from 

'   Khartoum,  ortginaBy  bound  tar 

Jordan,  teach  landed  at  Stanatad 
owTuaaday. 

ft  The  women  am  rafuodto muderad  ctaUonts  ateo  ptayad 

apart  in Ihe Basra uprteng In 

aarfy  199t.  TNa  took  place  after affiad  QuM  war  victory  over 

Saddam  fci  Fob  1991. 

•   The  woman  8ad  Iraq  in  tha  early  " 1990a  and  warn  snugged  Into 

Jordan  {7}.  They  havo  been 
In  Mdfog  since.  They  hava  bam 
to  Yemen  (2).  bat*  to  Jordan  (3) 
and  moat  recently  to  Sudan  (4). 

In  al  the  cotrtrfe*  they  have  . 

made  vita  applications  to  Brfteln, the  Netherlands,  Canada  and 
Daly  but  u«m  mfusad  amy  each 
tone. 

ft  1 2   monthe  ago  hay  tried  to  enter Kuwait  but  touvl  toe  borders 

haovfly  potroBad  by  Iraqi  sotetas 
and  gave  up.  They  Anaiy  arrived In  the  UK  on  a   hijacked  plana  (5). 

when  it  carried  out  a   series  of 

spectacular  deals  involving  30 

per  cent  of  the  world's  entire copper  supply. 

A   spokesman  for  the  Secu- rities and  Futures  Authority 

(one  of  the  City  regulators) 

last  night  said:  “I  can  confirm 
that  Winchester  Brokerage  — foe  SFA-regulated  company 

—   has  notified  us  that  it  will 
cease  business  from  the  close 

of  business  today.” The  authority  said  it  be- lieved Winchester  had  taken 

the  decision  to  shut  its  regu- 
lated operations  “because  iff  a 

downturn  in  foe  copper  mar- 

ket and  negative  publicity". 
Although  the  main  broker- age business  is  to  close,  the 

authority  added  that  Win- 
chester’s separate  Asset  Man- 
agement operations  remain licensed  to  invest  money. 

Staff  were  informed  of  the 

decision  yesterday  and  redun- dancies are  expected  among 

foe  50-strong  workforce,  who 
earn  an  average  of  more  than 
£1  million  a   year  each. 

Mr  Vincent,  nicknamed 

Copperfingers  because  of  his metal  dealing  skill,  was  last 

night  unavailable  for  com- ment Both  be  and  Mr  Levett 
now  live  in  Monte  Carlo. 

A   Winchester  spokesman 
said:  “We  have  not  finalised 

any  decisions  as  to  our 

future.” 

Details,  page  4 1 
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safety.  On  Tuesday,  she  of  foe 
survivors  found  themselves 
inBritainon  bond  ft  hijacked  , 

Sudanese  jet 
Toe  six  Irani  women  —   a 

mother  in  her  58s,  her  four 
daughters  aged  between  is 
and  28  and  another  woman 

related  to  one  qfjtejnale  hi- 

jackers by  mfe‘T$SpT‘-~-  £lalm they  did  not  know  they  were 
coming  to  Britain.  The  plane 
left  Khartoum  and  was  bound 
for  Jordan  before  being 

hijacked. The  plight  cf  to  women, 
who  do  not  want  to  he  Identi- 

fied because  effoe  risk  to  rela- 
tives at  borne,  was  graphically 

described  yesterdft?T)y  David 
Watts,  an  Essex  lawyer,  -who 
has  been  advising  them  since 
toir  arrest  at  Stanste&Atopvt 

■   All  the  women' are  rtfatetT 
to  people  who  played  a   promi- 

nent pari  in  the  abortWe 
Basra  uprising.  The  husband 

and  two  sons  of  one  of  them 

ware  executed  by  Saddam’s 
security  officers. 

She  learnt  of  foe  death  of 
tbs  second  son  when  the  Iraqi 

security  forces  presented  her 
with  his  ears. 

She  and  her  daughters  nave 

twice  been  imprisoned  and 

were  released  on  foe  last  oc- 
casion under  a   general  am- 

nesty proclaimed  by  the  Iraqi 

dictator.  Mr  Watts  said  yes- 

terday that  they -had  indi- 
cated to  him  that  they  had 

suffered  brutality  and  ill- 

treatmant  during  their  time 

in  prison. .   Also  with  the  party  are  the 

two  children  of  one  of  the  de- 
tailed women,  a   girl  aged 

eight,  and  a   boy  aged  five. 
The  oldest  of  the  women  has 

;   heart  trouble  and  receives 

!   dally  medication- About  four  years  ago,  saM 

Mr  Watte,  the  women  fied 
Iraq  and  were  smuggled  into 
Jordan.  Since  then  they  have 

been  to  Yemen,  hack  to  Jor- dan and  most  recently  to 

Sudan,  all  the  Bmo  moving 
from  one  safe  bouse  to  an- 

other for  fear  of  detection  Jby 

to  Iraqi  security  services. 
in  each-country  all  six  bad 

made  ̂ plications  for  a   visa 
to  Britain,  to  Netherlands, 
Canada  and  Italy  but  had 

"been  refused  each  time,  be-" lieving  that  the  refusal  was 
always  because  they  were 
Iraqi  nationals. 
During  their  last  visit  to 

Jordan  toy  approached  the 
British  consul  to  ask  for  a   UE 
visa  but  once  their  back- 

ground became  known  they 
were  seen  only  by  a   Jorda- 

nian official,  who  refused 

tbair  request  and  declined  to 
allow  them  to  press  their  case 
with  to  British  consul 

Mr  Watts  said  tot,  through 

his  own  interpreter,  the 
women  tcSd  him  they  had 

led  a   fife  virtually  in  hiding 
for  the  past  three  or  four 

years,  dependant  for  their 

safety  on  help  from  groups  op- 
posed to  About  12 

months  ago  they  tried  to  go  to 
Kuwait  as  a   possible  refuge 
but  found  tot  Iraqi  soldiers 
were  still  guarding  every 

border.  They  abandoned  the 
plan  for  fear  of  being 
captured. 
Mr  Watts  said  all  the 

women  had  boarded  to  flight 
in  the  belief  that  they  were 

going  to  Jordan  where  they 
bad  been  told  that  someone 
who  could  arrange  a   visa  to  a 
safe  country  had  been  found. 

He  added:  “When  foe  hijack 
attempt  began  they  were  as 
frightened  and  surprised  as 
the  rest  of  to  passengers  and 
were  treated  in  exactly  to 
same  way.  They  were  ordered 
to  sit  in  their  seats  and  look 

"straightahead." When  he  first  saw  them 
after  their  arrest  they  were 

barely  able  to  speak  because 
of  their  distress.  He  said: 
“There  are  two  incidents 

which  graphically  illustrate 
both  their  fear  and  toir  men 
tal  state.  When  one  of  foe 
women  was  removed  from 

her  seat  by  the  police  at  Stan- sted  she  refosed  to  come 
down  the  aircraft  steps  be 

cause  ̂ be  could  see  a   number 

of  armed  police  officers  stand- 
ing tore  and  assumed  that 

she  would  be  foot  either  as 
she  walked  down  or  when  she 
reached  to  ground.  It  took 

great  deal  of  persuading  that 

she  would  be  physically  safe 
zf  she  left  to  plane. 
“The  trauma  for  these 

people  continued  when  they were  taken  to  the  police 
station  at  Colchester.  There 
was  a   drunk  in  the  cells  who 

was  Weiring  flnrt  <j/-rpanring  tO 
be  let  out  and  foe  effect  upon 

this  party  of  women  was  quite 
extraordinary.  Because  of 
their  own  experiences  they 

1   naturally  assumed  that  foe 
,   man  was  being  tortured  and 

I   they  all  but  collapsed  as  the 
result  of  hearing  what  was 

simply  a   noisy  drunk.” 
Mr  Watts  said  that  when  he 

first  interviewed  them  they 
were  terrified  because  they 
assumed  he  was  some  sort  of 

prosecutor  rather  than  a   law. 
yer  sent  to  represent  them, 

r   He  said:  “It  is  impossible- for  me  to  overstate  the  fear 
and  trepidation  with  which 
these  woman  now  confront 
the  world  each  day.  They 
know  that  if  toy  are  not 
allowed  to  remain  here  they 

will  go  to  their  death  and  nc doubt  it  will  be  a   death  made 

as  hideOUS  and  pa  infill  as 
j   passible.  1   cannot  believe  foal 
j   once  their  case  is  property  in 
v estimated  and  their  story  is  i 
heard  folly  by  to  authorities 
that  there  can  be  any  other 
just  decision  except  to  allow 
thwn  to  stay." 

Michael  Howard,  foe  Gome 
Secretary,  is  likely  to  make  a 
decision'  on  their  asylum 

application  within  to  next 
three  weeks. 

Iraqi  exile  sources  said  last 

night  that  to  women’s  claims 

were  wholly  credible.  “There is  absolutely  no  question  that 
people  coming  from  these 
areas  who  have  been  abroad 
or  have  family  members  who 
were  involved  in  the  Basra 

uprising  are  unto  threat  — whether  that  means  death  or 

imprisonment,”  said  Leith Kubba,  of  the  Iraqi  National 

Council  (INQ).  'They  would take  a   huge  risk  by  going 
hack.  Life  is  cheap  in  Iraq. 
People  can  Just  disappear  and 
no  one  will  even  ask  what  | 

happened  to  them.” 

More  than  a   million  Iraqis 
have  fled  the  country  In 

recent  years,  scores  of  thou- sands from  Basra  alone. 
There  are  an  estimated 
300.000  Iraqi  exiles  in  bran 
and  an  unknown  number  of 

Iraqi  Kurds  in  Turkey.  Brit- ain Is  to  main  centre  for 

organised  opposition  groups 
that  work  under  to  umbrella of  the  INC. 

Mr  Watts  said  that  if  the 
asylum  applications  were 

rejected  he  would  use  the  ap- 
peals procedure  and  continue to  take  to  matter  through  all 

available  legal  channels.  At 

present,  his  representation  is 
being  funded  by  foe  legal  aid 

system. 
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Qualify  to  teach  in Secondary  Schools through 

Part-time  study 
Are  you  considering  teaching  as  a   career?  Do  you  have 

a   degree  or  are  you  about  to  get  one?  Then  here  is  an 
established  and  successful  programme  from  the  Open 

University  which  can  lead  to  full  recognition  as  a   qualified 

teacher.  Remember,  graduates  in  scientific,  mathematical 

and  technological  disciplines  are  in  particular  demand  in the  teaching  profession. 

The  Open  University  Postgraduate  Certificate  in 
Education  has  the  following  features: 

•   courses  for  Secondary  teaching  in  Mathematics, 

Science,  Technology.  English,  History,  Music and  Modem  Languages; 

•   part-time  home-based  study  over  eighteen  months 
from  February  1997  to  July  1998,  combined  with  three, 
four  and  soweek  blocks  of  fiilMime  experience  in  schools 

•   courses  include  study  guides,  resource  materials, 
video/audio  cassettes  and  the  use  of  information 

technology; 

•   support  from  an  OU  tutor  and  group  study  sessions; 

•   grants  to  cover  the  full  course  fees  and  a   small 

maintenance  grant  for  almost  all  students. 
Please  return  the  coupon  below  for  a   copy  of  the  PGCE 

prospectus-  The  dosing  date  for  applications  is  31  October. 

Complete  and  send  this  coupon 
 to:  ***1 

|   The  Open  University,  PO  Box  625,  Milton  Keynes  MKi  1TY.  I 
J   □   please  send  me  your  Postgraduate  Certificate  in  J 
T Education  prospectus.  C962S  | 

|   Name   ...         | 

|   Address..       I 

|   —   -   Postcode   I 

To S** rt™ aN V>e Hotline  01908365302] 

UNIVERSITY  EDUCATION  ft  TRAINING  OPEN  TO  AU.  ADULTS 
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Palestinians  from  the  West  Bank  encounter  barbed  wire  and  a   wall  as  they  try  to  avoid  checkpoints  and  enter  Jerusalem 

The  Guardian  Saturday  August  31 IB96 

Israeli  roadblocks  ensure 
few  answer  call  to  prayer 

Jassica  Barry  and 
AP  io  Janzsalem 

HEAVY  Israeli  secu- 

rity barred  most  of 
the  i   oo.ooo  or  so  Pal- 

estinians who  were 

expected
  

to  pray  at  the  al- 
Aqsa  mosque 

 
in  Jerusale

m 

yesterday
  in  response

  to  Yas- sar  Arafat's  can  for  a   demon- 
stration again

st  
Israeli 

policies. 
Many  who  tried  to  attend 

were  turned  away  at  check- 
points at  entrances  to  the 

city.  Some  2,000  police  and 
soldiers  lined  the  streets,  pre- 

pared for  trouble. 
AJ-Aqsa.  which  stands  on 

the  Haram-e-Sharif  in  the 
heart  of  the  Old  City,  is  known 
to  Jews  as  Temple  Mount-  On 

Fridays.  Jews  and  Muslims 
alike  pray  in  the  elaborately 
guarded  and  segregated  com- 

pound. Around  50X00  Mus- lims usually  attend  Friday 
prayers.  Mr  Arafofs  calx  to 

worship  —   his  second  show- 

down with  Israel's  hardline government  is  two  days  — 
was  meant  to  underscore  the 

Palestinians’  claims  to  east  Je- rusalem as  a   future  C3pitaL 

It  was  also  intended  to  test 
Israel's  contention  that  it  en- sures freedom  of  worship  in  a 

cry  sacred  to  Jews,  Muslims 

and  Christians.  Israel's  clo- sure of  the  West  Bank  and 
Gaza  Strip,  in  force  for  six 

months,  has  barred  moat  Pal- estinians from  Jerusalem,  in- 

cluding al-Aqsa.  Islam's  third holiest  shrine, 
hi  the  Ras  el-Amud  district 

narrow  alleys  leading  to  al- 
Aqsa  were  the  same. “Look  at  this  Jewish  az my. 
If  thoy  want  peace  why  do 

they  stand  here.  We  want  jus- 

tice. but  not  toy  force,"  said  an 
obi  man. Others  simply  did  not 

bother  to  come.  At  one  check- 
point In  Abu  Dis.  no  cars 

were  queueing.  “Why  should 
I?  Who  is  Arafat  anyway,"  de- 

Palestinians  see  him  being  increasingly 
humiliated  by  Netanyahu 

close  to  the  mosque.  Israeli 
police  turned  away  not  only 
West  Bank  residents  but 
those  with  Jerusalem  Identity 
cards,  who  can  usually  move freely. 

“Find  another  way.  You 

can't  pass  through  hoe."  a 
policeman  told  the  AP  repor- 

ter Said  Gfaazali,  a   Jerusalem 
resident,  when  be  approached 

a   roadblock. 
At  the  entrance  to  Damas- 

cus Gate,  on  one  of  the  main 
routes  to  the  mosque,  there 

wee  more  soldiers  and  jour- 
nalists than  Palestinians.  The 

monded  Ibrahim,  a   youth,  as 

he  watched  Palestinians  file towards  the  Old  City. 

There  is  a   growing  disen- chantment with  Mr  Arofot 

among  Palestinians,  who  are 
beginning  to  believe  that  the 

president  of  their  national  au- 
thority is  incapable  of  stand- 

ing up  to  the  Israelis. 

No  sooner  was  Thursday's 
four-hour  anti-Israel  general 

strike  over  than  Mr  Arafat 

was  agreeing  to  restart  peace 
negotiations  next  week,  albeit 
at  a   low  level 

“Arafat  should  be  worried. 

IT !   Palestinians!  do  not  obey 

him  now.  the  future  is  bad." said  one  worshipper. 
Faisal  Has** ml.  a   senior 

PLQ  official  in  Jerusalem, 

echoed  those  thoughts.  Pales- 
tinians were  growing  angry 

nt  the  weakness  of  the  Pales* 

ifoian  Authority.  ”1  feel  that there  is  an  explosion  coming, 

and  I   vfiU  be  the  first  victim of  it."  ho  told  an  Israeli 
newspaper. 

A   senior  aide  of  Mr  Arafat. 

Nabti  Abu  Rdalnah.  was 

equally  pessimistic.  "Tin* 
peace  process  is  paralysed, the  resumption  of  negotla 

tions  in  practical  terms  is  fro- zen and  the  contacts  until 
now  have  not  led  to  any 

results  at  all."  he  said. If  Israel  goes  ahead  with  its 
plans  to  bulk!  ^S00  more 
housing  units  in  four  Jewish 

settlements  close  to  Jerusa- lem, Mr  Amfiit's  prospects 
look  bleak.  Palestinians  see 

him  being  increasingly  hu- 

miliated by  Israel. The  word  on  the  street  is 

not  encouraging.  “I  don't  be- 
lieve in  Arafat.  If  peace  comes it  will  be  from  God,  not  the 

president."  safd  YoujukT.  a 

tour  guide. 

Lawyer  in  prisoners’  jail  release  row  is  named 
Suicidal  Alaskan  walruses 

beat  a   path  to  the  cliff  tops 
Alan  Travis 
Home  Affairs  Editor 

THE  lawyer  whose  advice triggered  the  mistaken 
release  off  537  prisoners  is 

named  today  as  Stephen 
Parker,  an  in-house  Home 
Office  barrister. 

Mr  Parker,  who  advises  on 
the  legality  cf  government 

policy,  gambling,  employment 
law  and  fire  precautions,  as 
well  as  prison  matters,  is  said 
to  be  an  holiday. 

The  Probation  Service  yes- 
terday pressed  prison  chiefs 

for  a   list  of  foe  537  let  out  as  a 

result  of  the  “sorry  fiasco**,  so that  it  can  keep  track  of  them. 
Mr  Parker’s  advice  was  cru- 

cial to  the  recommendation  of 
a   Prison  Service  working 

group,  chaired  by  Sally  Swift  a 
former  prison  governor,  that 
the  roles  on  calculating  prison 
sentences  be  changed  and  the 
programme  of  early  release 

implpmpntpri- Mr  Parker  and  Ms  Swift  are 

expected  to  be  questioned  in 
tbe  Home  Office  inquiry 
launched  after  tbe  High  Court 
on  Thursday  upheld  Home 

Secretary  Michael  Howard’s 

decision  a   week  ago  to  block 

any  more  releases.  The  in- 
quiry is  expected  to  consider 

their  future  roles. 
Mr  Howard  said  this  week 

that  In  future  outside  counsel's advice  would  also  be  taken  on 
issues  of  such  importance.  The 
working  group  report  went  up 
tbe  Prison  Service  hierarchy 
to  Tony  Pearson,  director  of 
custody.  It  was  then  approved 

by  the  executive  committee  be- fore being  sent  out  in  the  form 
of  instructions  to  governors 
under  the  name  of  Richard 

Tift,  director-general 

Tbe  Prison  Governors’  Asso- ciation yesterday  expressed  its 
full  support  for  Mr  Hit  in  the 
face  of  demands  fitan  Toy 
MPs  for  him  to  resign  bis 
CT.OOO-a-year  post 

The  association  emphasised 

that  he  had  apologised  to  Mr 
Howard  on  behalf  of  the  Prison 

Service. 
Sir  Teddy  Taylor.  MP  for 

Southend  East  said:  “It  seems 
to  have  been  a   bit  of  a   sham- 

bles. I   feel  the  Home  Secretary 
has  been  unfairly  dealt  with. 
He  has  been  made  to  look  a 

complete  down  over  this  let- 
ting out  of  prisoners  without him  even  befog  told. 

T.  A.  Badger  bi  Anchorage 

Biologists  are  baffled  by 
the  behaviour  of  walruses 

at  an  Alaskan  wildlife  reface, 
which  for  the  past  three 
summers  have  lumbered  up 

the  slope  of  a   100ft  clUT  and 
then  fallen  to  their  deaths. 

“We're  still  trying  to  figure 

out  why  this  is  happening.” 

said  Aaron  Arehtbeque,  man- 
ager of  the  Togiak  National 

Wildlife  Rrihgr 

Up  to  GO  walruses  died  on 
Tuesday  at  Cape  Petra*,  about •W0  miles  south-west  uf  An 

chorago.  the  United  States  Fish 
and  Wildlife  Servfcc-  said  They 
were  part  of  a   herd  cf  12.500 
non-mating  walruses  that 
gather  «wh  summer  to  eat  and 

sun  themselves.  —   AP. 

The  weather  in  Europe 

A   cool  north-westerly  airflow  will  bring  a   lot  of  Ooud 
and  scattered  showers  to  the  Low  Countries  and 

much  of  Germany.  Switzerland  should  be  drier  and 
brighter  with  good  sunny  spalls,  but  showers  win 
also  develop  across  Austria,  particularly  In  the  west 

around  Salzburg  and  Innsbruck  Max  temp  19-23C. 

A   ridge  of  high  pressure  should  give  most  of 
France  a   fine  weekend  with  good  spells  at  warm 

sunshine,  but  It  will  be  cooler  and  more  cloudy  in 

the  east  and  north-easi  with  some  showers  today. 

Max  temp  raging  tram  27C  on  the  Mediterranean 

coast  la  1BC  In  trie  tar  north-east. 
ITpaln  mm d   Putfgaft   

Apart  from  some  banks  oi  doud  on  tbe  Spanish 
north  coast  most  places  will  have  a   sunny  and  very 
warm  day  with  a   brisk  easterly  breeze.  Max  temp 
25-300  Out  lower  hi  (be  far  north. 

There  will  be  a   lot  of  cloud  today  with  showers 

breaking  out  in  many  places,  some  of  them  local- 

ly very  heavy  and  thundery.  The  bast  oi  the  sun- 
shine on  offer  is  likely  in  the  extreme  south.  Max 

lamp  26-3 1C  tram  north  to  south. 
flWHBK   

Greece  will  nave  Hue  ddes  and  hot  sunshine,  but 

tailing  pressure  will  bring  a   growing  threat  at  thun- 
dery showers  to  the  north.  Max  temp  2SJ4G. 
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Buekses  fSAO  Uatuls  UOO  WPOET 
MtsgM.  zoo  &npean  PQA  Tax.  *09 

NCAA  Champrtnahp.  400 AVP  Bmeh 
ttaOeyraa.  900 Nens  830 Air  OrartM.  830 
Bert  Of  The  Satee  Scad  9nar.  720 Beat  Of 

Bwortve  UtaMg*.  800 TaRXi- Bkea  890 News  800  N8C  Sifter  Sport*.  1800  Thd 

Tampa  5>«w  Win  teyLsoil  UOO  LMKgte 

Conan  OMen.  1200  TaUn'  aw* 18X0  The  Tmtyt  Show  WBti  .tm  Lara  130 

Tha  Softs  Sere  Show.  230 ToMn'  ^ 
200  RhwnUv  400  The  Softie  Scott 

Show,  soo  Ruaeia  tew.  830 NBC  Nava 

BAaraflntetai 

800  Choprera.  420 Choppers.  BOO 

Oappm  830  Chogpara.  BOX  Chmm. 830 Chopper*.  TOO  Chopper*  720 

OiepprtZ  800  The  Sega  rt  Cmtertnepfa: 

Henry*  Tivrang  Point*  830  Oeacta-.  800 
Roartteg  far  The  SHeo.  1800  flekto  01 
Armgur.  1 020  Secret  Wrwjxjn*  1120 

Judea  Fte*  1900 date. 

Television  and  radio  —   Sunday 

828ww»  lloenwi  810  novday*  020 

BrnoMaw  Wuh  f   meL  1020  Hwt  ToHertt 

1024  f.ik  ugnt  nil  See  Hew!  1128 

AUrt  Smat)  And  jona*  1JOO  Courtryf  a. 
120  New*.  TtartTartL  120  EawCnda** 

294  NUk  CahmM  Any  0»  Ron  M   A 

Sierra  894Srtte  Wterty'eStey  Q» Paartfig.  849  Jwner  MeatecM  96  029 

Heine  834  New*.  Weaiier  894 
negiowel  New*  TJO  Song*  Or  Pnte 
724  The  Oretl  Andquee  Hurt  830P8J8 

NoMnNeod  PimeaOtThravM  1834 
NfwzVWwdrtr  1024  The  Mr*  Mencn 
Sheer.  1*24  imaraspon*]  Maeti  Of  The 

Day.  1224 PM*  BMrti-UXM*  800 

Mien  Opan  UMrur  1810  Tha 
udeet  Pat  Shop  1020  Frtfy  Booua  120 
Sunday  Grondaiaed.  724  Rauoh  Guide  To 
The  World  838  Safe  Wuh  Us  818 

Crtctet.  1815  Sfoptoo  And  Son.  1025 
nUk  The  WM  Bunch  128  HUB  A   Tela 

0(  Sprnggnw.  800  The  Learning  2one 

MTV 

Hamea  420  Look  Snerg1 820  Bcu.  729 
Badger  And  Badger  720  Count  Duclnda 
720  Cuctoo  Staler.  826  Mari  Marten  And 
Her  Marry  Men.  820  Tha  Lowdown  828 

Top  Of  Tha  Pop*  888  The  Beat  Or  Pot** MHL  888  WhrtaPoak  Farm  1020  Beal  Of 
Anne  Ane  Mdc  1228  The  Boot  Of  Pebble 

MW  1.10  Prime  Weaker  1.18  The  BUI 
Orentea  208  Bodger  And  Badger.  320 

Rainbow.  Z2S  Btea.  880  Run  The  RWc. 
819  MarHn  Ot  Tha  Crystal  Cave.  328 
Codamine  Icarua.  4.15  Andquos 
HoaOshow.  320  The  LXe  And  Timm  Of 

Lord  MogrtbaBaa  820  BBC  Wbrtd  New* 

820 The  Travel  Show  820  French  And 
Sawder*.  720  9B9.  820  Darflngs  Of  The 
God*  824  Prime  WeaStar.  8*0  CtwreftBL 

1020  Summer  Praa*  1129  A   Vary 
PacuRar  Practicn.  1220  Engineering 
Mechanic*  1230  Experts  And  Nertce* 

Modi*  On  The  Sbeat  UOOOeta  About 
language 

I   Remembering,  420  Greek And  T>aopler  French  Experience 

—   Know  Hpw.  830  Tha  Tourist 

Report.  720  World  Neva  720  Till*  Week 
B20  World  Headfne*.  028 

Cormpoadertt  800  TWrid  Now*  020 
Tftne  One  Budding  Sight*  1020  World 
New*  1020 Tima  Out  Airport.  1120 

Wortd  HmdUne*  112B  Heert  01  The 

Ma»r.  1220  Wortd  New*  1220 
WNcterta  World;  A   Taate  Of  Spain.  120 
Wortd  Htadteea.  UQ8  White  Heat  800 
World  HaedUne*  228  Breaktal  WMi  Fraet 
320  World  Neva  Z3o  Thie  Out  Jeremy 

Cteteon's  UMonvortd.  420  Wortd 
Haeffne*  424  Horizon.  820  World  Nawa 
820  Earth  Report,  ug  Time  Out 

RsymotKTa  Btanc  Mange.  820  World New*  820  Britain  In  tea*.  720  World 
New*  720  Window  On  Broca  820 
World  Headline*  808  Heateow  GO.  800 
World  New*  830  Time  Out  The  Sky  At 

M0A  1020 wortd  Report  1UDOWMI 

Report.  1800  Wbrid  New*  1810  The 
Money  fYmymroe-  120  Newsroom.  420 
Wbrid  Haadtea*  428  The  Money 
Programme.  800  Neweday. 

M4 

OZABUI  MHc  106  We  (1514} 

820em  Newe  Briefing.  810  Something 

UmteMnoo.  890  Weedier  720  New* 
7.10  Sunday  Papers.  7.18  On  Your  Fvm. 
720  Sunday.  420 The  Week*  Goad 
Causa.  855  Weather  820  New*  810 

Srndtv  Paper*  818  Letter  (ram  Amenea. 830  Mondng  Sendee  1816  The  Ardm. 

1U19  (FM]  MaMuaiwteWL  11.18  (LW) Crletet  1U4*  (FM)  Boote  and  Contpmry. 

1818  (FM)  oeaert  Wand  (tec*  1898 

(Bil]  Wbaflwr.  120  The  World  Thh WaMteM.  120  (LW)  Crtctet  128  Shipping 

RvwaaL  Z20  Gardanan1  QuaaSM  Tbm 800  am  Cricket.  830  (FM)  The  Clonic 
Sonet  Dranbey  and  8m.  830  (LW|  Crick  or. 
830  (FM]  Pit*  d   the  Weak.  819  (FM)  OU 

of  AMca.  020  (FM)  Ne*-  Heavenly 

Bode*  «30  (FM)  Poate' Poeby  Ptaastri CBOShiniing  FbreesM.  838 (FM) 

Weaker.  800  (FM)  Six  O -Clock  New* 
800  (LW)  Cricket  818  (FM)  Fbadbacfc. 830  PaWoSo  Money.  720  CNMvra  BBC 

RhSo  4:  Mr  Jonea  ana  the  Plo.  720  Fbat 
Parson  Singular  820  (FM)  Tbe  Nakirai 
Henry  Progwnma.  420  (LW)  Open 

Univenhy.  620  FM)  That1*  History,  guoo (FM)  Fourti  Column  Revtaliad.  9*30  (FM) 
Compentei  t>  6w  Ceemo*  898  Wmthor 

1020  News  1818  Uedleim  Now  1848 

Breaka^  11.18  In  Search  of  die 
Naflonal  Maraot  1125  Seeds  of  FaBh. 

1Z20  New*  18X0  Belta  on  Sunday. 

1830  The  Late  Stey  Dying  lo  Toll  You 

1848  ShtaXW  Feraemi  120  Aa  Wgrid Same*  890  Mm  Forecam.  828 

SNppIno  Forecast 
BBC  World  Service 
720am  Naweday.  720  In  PrNae  el  God. 

820 World  New*  815  Devatopmpif  S& 
820  Jia  For  The  Asking.  820 World 
New*  818  Sian  Story.  830  Fran  Our 

Ovm  Correspondant  890  Write  On.  1800 
World  Iftnra.  1810  Worts  rfFtefit  1814 

The  CbaenlMd  Cofaefcn.  1120  Wertd Naw*  1128  World  Buftwaa  Review. 
11.18  h   Kolas  of  God.  luaa  Spate 

RouWupl  ixooNevadeaft.  1830  BBC 
EngDeh.  1848  Short  Story.  UDONevadaok, 

120  Th*  Way  d   die  Buddh*  120  Neva  In Qarman.  818  Britain  Today.  830  AnySilng 

Qua*  320  Navtehour.  400  New* 
Suranary.  421  2020L  428  Lear  From 
America.  B20  World  New*  828  Sunday 
Sporrauarid.  420  Neva  in  Gemma  8J» 

Enrage  Tolm  830  R14  of  Ihe  Mete  awa 
of  6ie  Sektewoman  860Naw*aa«k  830 
OtMCnW*  844fd8HteWa  820 
Nww  lAnkniSvmav  1821 

Pnxr*  76  184OV0iteOn  1120WaU Ntea  lUOOWqrMDuMwnPrwf  1U16 

toTalw  1120  Jar:  fa  Tha  tetem 
1800  MaiUaak.  1830  Letev  Favn Anwr**  1840  SpOrtl  AXWup  120 

Wortd  (Mate  1.10  Sung  Sow  1.14  lira 
ivomgwmi  uo  in  Prscte  rf  GcJ  820 

Meweaaat  *30  pevetermenr «   828 
Br-nm  Today  BOONevahok  320SMri 
Stev  848  On  The  Meow  420  NterfcUv 

420  The  Way  cf  tee  Budcrt*  800  Wcrld 
Nava  818  Spam  Rounaa  890  Etayra 

Taney  820  Neumnn  030 Europe  Today 

Tbe  Howto  Chteonol •   A*kn 

820  B>  ilham  T.-tung  820  Tha  UcCanw' Skyy  1020  The  Ooulcal  Slwy  Ever  WJ 

120  Marry  Black  And  The  Tiger  820  E' Feature*  420  A   Hmim  Of  Oui  Own  020 
Toeww  800  There  Ones  My  Baby  1800 

Haowanly  Croeftree  1125  Enter  Tho 

N«ia  128  Ruby  tn  Pvadae  920  hitler  n Kw*  420  Tekwor  820  Ckwmtown 

Sky  teeirtoe 800  The  SauOten  Ste  B20CirarrtX 
lOflOWUtev*  Peak  iZOOPumomg  iron IT  The  Mswn  320  Free  Witty  420 

Father  Hood  820  Tho  Ago  Ql  uxwwv. 

800  Chaser*  lOOO  Foraes*  1120  The 
Movie  Shew  1810  HcOa  830  Agnmel 
Their  Will  42OOra0smgGnl  020 Closedawn 

Sky  Movie*  Odd 

8   Astra 

1800  Ro«o  Cays.  C20Dmoinn*  Reef 
420  On  The  Town.  020  Radio  Day*  820 

Goad  Guys  Wear  Black.  1020  Mekrm  And 
Howard  1120  King  Of  Itovn  Cardans 

128  They  Uve  By  Night  928  On  The Town.  428  The  Circus.  828  Clase 

Sky  Sport*   

•   Asb* 

720  Rugte  Union  Update  020  Big  TImo 
Baaing.  1120  Goals  On  Sunday  1290 

Speedway:  Brtkeh  Grand  Me  890 
International  Football  Moldova  V*  England 
—   Lna  830  Super  League:  SemUmai  Z 
—   Uv*  800  Soon  USA  1220  Formula 

Tlvee  Racing.  1220  US  Open  Terms  — 
Lnr*  420  Ck»a 

•   AenJEuMsat 7-30  MountartMta  800  MoJoravcteg 
800  Uve  Motorcycling  020  Oteead 

1020  live  Motorcycling.  220  Uve  Booch Voieyba*.  820  Uve  Cycteg  020 

AMekc*  820  bdycar.  800  Uve  moycar. 
1120  Mounteteblka.  1120  MmorayeOng 

Sky  Om 

•Aaka 

800  four  or  Power  720  Undun.  1X20 

The  Hh  Mm.  120  Star  Trek.  800  The 
World  At  War  920  Star  Trek  Deep  Space 
Nina.  420  Wortd  Wroadmg  Faderaaon 

Action  Zone  82o  Greaf  Eacapea  820 

Mlfpily  MorphlA  fW  Rangoni  420  The Sanpoon*  820  The  Sknoaort*  720  Star 
Treic  Daap  Bpeca  Mn*  820  Meftoae Place  890  Fak  From  Grace  1120 
Manhumer  182060  Umotee  120 

Sunday  Comite  220  Hb  Mh  Long  Play 

UK  Cold 

•   Astra 

720  Record  Break  ot*  T30Btoo  Pater 020  Animal  Magfa  020  Jockanory: 

Winnie  The  Pooh  848  Camberwa*  Groan 

800  Survivors  ICMWBteM'aSteWl- 

1120  Dr  Who  Omnlbu*  l«l  a**r  At 
Large  320  Tho  BM  Onrtbu*  830 

Porridge  890  The  Good  Old  Day*  898 

Dick  Emery.  728  The  Las  Dawson  Stew. 
84ao  The  Duchass  Ot  Di4a  Street  820 Bthn  From  Tha  Blocks**?.  1888 

Oboanhamar.  1128  Tha  Oraduaki  125 

Shopping  At  raw* BBC  SupTcbannol   

•   AteafEUtabaf 

8*0  Joyce  Moyer  Mnatne*  820 

Cotemood  Chrtatwn  Center  720  The 
How  OI  Power  820  (TN  World  Naw* 
820  Afa-  Combed  020  Profile*  Coca 
Cltanal  1120  Tha  McLoughlfci  Group 

f«20  Beat  Of  Cixopa  am  1820  The 

nisi  ft  Tho  Boat  1830  now  To  Succeed  In 
Bualnasa  120  Qttoae  World  Sport  Special. 

120  Tha  World  hi  Rachg.  800  knido  Tha 
PGA  Tour  890  Inaida  Tlw  Sanior  PDA Tour.  920  Hoop  U   Up  Boakalbal  420 

Mew  The  Press  820  fTN  World  Nows 

■20  Hoadiiy  DaeBnattan*  820  Blcycte. 
830  The  Selina  Som  Show  720Chris 

Oennlngion.  The  Cvereet  Year*  820 ITN 
Warte  New*  800  01  AOAC  Supor-Touren 
Waoan  Cup  SB.  1020  The  ToHght  Stew win  Jay  Lera  1120  Late  Mgnt  wm 

Conan  Obrien.  1120  TaDdn'  Jac.  1890 The  Tonight  Bbow  Whh  Jay  Lara  120  The 

Senna  Soon  Show.  UO  Talkin'  Jau  920 Rivera  Lhe.  42a  The  Sateia  Seoa  Shaw. 

8AM  Europe  2000.  830  riN  World  Nava 

gkowary    

•   ABkaAtMaa 

**0  Wing*  UghOiawk  —   Saoete  OI  The 
Steam.  820  BaBeMd.  800  Nauol  Ban 
roftara;  The  Wartfs  Hast  Cteigaaua 

Anlmaki.  728 Ghosamnttra  720  Arthur  C 

®*rWb  Mysterious  Urrivorae.  820  The 
Mystery  Ot  TWlatar  820  Wonder*  Of Waelhar  Tomorto.  820  Dteoovery 

ShowcMe  Twtroer  lOOO  Dteoevory 

ShOMcare  Twteter  1 020 HwHcwne.  1120 
Tha  SpaoWtete.  1820  Cloaa. 
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the  Quardlan  Saturday  August  3i  1996 ‘Northern  Ireland 

cannot  withstand 
another  summer 
like  this  one.  The 
country  crept 

right  to  the  edge 
of  the  abyss.  It 

pulled  back  and  I believe  it  will 

continue  to  draw 
back.  Rebuilding 
community 

relations  and  trust 

is  now  the  force’s 

top  priority’ 

NEWS  3 

The  new  SUC  chief,  Ronnie 

Flanagan, '   who  faces bitterness  following  the 
Drmncree  march  (right) 

New  RUC  chief  is 

ready  for  scrum 
druses 
ff  tops 
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ORTHERN  Ire- land’s police  force 

skipped  a   genera- tion when  a   47- 

year-old  former 

rugby  player  was  yesterday 
appointed  as  the  new  Chief 
Constable  of  the  Royal  Ulster 

Constabulary. 

Age  and  political  acumen 
a re  thought  to  have  given 
Ronnie  Flanagan,  a   deputy 

chief  constable  and  the  son  of 

a   shipyard  worker,  the  edge 
over  Blair  Wallace,  the  SB- 
year-old  other  RUC  deputy 

chief  constable  and  his  main 

rival,  who  has  vast  opera- 

tional experience.  The  third 
short-listed  candidate  was 

Bill  Taylor.  Commissioner  of 

the  City  of  London  police. 
All  three  underwent  several 

hours  of  examination  by  the 

Policy  Co-ordinating  Commit- tee of  the  Northern  Ireland 

Police  Authority  on  Wed- nesday. 

The  peace  process  has  in- tensified demands  for  institu- 
tional reform  of  the  RUC. 

while  the  violence  and  contro- 
versy surrounding  this 

summer’s  Orange  parades 

has  revived  calls  for  commu- 
nity accountability. 

Mr  Flanagan,  a   Protestant 
who  is  married  with  three 
children,  said  yesterday  after 

his  appointment,  which  car- ries a   £100,000-a-year  salary: “Northern  Ireland  cannot 

withstand  another  summer 
like  this  one.  The  country 

crept  right  to  the  edge  of  the 

abyss.  It  pulled  back  and  I   be- lieve it  will  continue  to  draw 

back.” 

Rebuilding  community 
relations  and  trust  was  now 

the  force's  priority.  He  is  also 
committed  to  raising  the  level 

of  Catholics  in  the  force  from 
the  current  10  per  cent. 

He  is  a   high-flier  who  was 

widely  seen  as  the  favoured 
successor  to  Sir  Hugh  Annes- 

ley.  Some  observers  sus- pected his  chances  might 
have  been  damaged  by  the 
RUC’s  handling  of  the  Orange 

Order  stand-off  at  Drmncree 

in  July  when  police  backed down  under  threat  and 

allowed  a   parade  on  the  Cath- olic Garvagby  Road  in Portadown. 

But  he  recovered  with  a 

well  organised  policing  opera- 

tion at  the  Apprentice  Boys’ 

march  in  Londonderry  last  i 

month  and  helped  to  negoti- 
ate settlements  with  local 

communities  which  allowed 
two  Protestant  parades 
through  the  Catholic  villages 
of  Dunloy  and  Bellaghy. 

He  has  attended  the  inter- mediate command  and  senior 

command  courses  at  the 

police  staff  college  at  Brams- hill  and  the  FBI  Academy, 

where  he  was  awarded  a   di- 

ploma in  1988. 
He  is  keen  on  sport  and 

once  played  hooker  for  the  Ul- ster inter-provincial  rugby 

team. 
A   former  senior  police  offi- 

cer who  attended  Brains  bill 
with  him  said:  “He  is  a   very, 

very  open  guy  and  very  good 

with  the  media  as  well  as  be- 

lieving in  the  democratic  con- 

Ageand  political acumen  are  thought 

to  have  given 

Flanagan  the  edge 

sensus  style  of  policing.” He  is.  highly  regarded  by 
the  rank  and  file,  though 

some  senior  officers  believe 

be  may  be  too  young  and  radi- cal to  take  control  at  a   time 
when  the  force  is  preparing  to 

undergo  change. 

He  has  prepared  an  internal 
review  of  the  future  of  polic- 

ing based  on  a   province  free 
of  violence.  It  is  due  to  be  pub- 

lished in  the  early  autumn. 

Mr  Flanagan  has  held  a   va- riety of  senior  posts  In  Belfast 
and  Londonderry  and  has 
twice  headed  the  Special 

Branch.  He  was  also  in 
charge  of  the  complaints  and 

discipline  branch. 
Sir  Hugh,  who  retires  at  the 

end  of  October  after  seven  dif- 

ficult years,  welcomed  his 

appointment 

The  scale  of  the  problems 

teeing  Mr  Flanagan  were  il- lustrated in  condemnations  of 

his  appointment  by  Gerry  Ad- ams, the  Sinn  Fein  president 
and  the  Rev  Ian  Paisley,  the 
leader  of  the  Democratic 

Unionist  Party.  Mr  Adams 
said  there  was  a   widespread 

view  among  nationalists  that 
the  force  had  no  future  and 

should  be  disbanded. 
Mr  Paisley  claimed  Mr 

Flanagan  did  not  have  the 

support  of  most  officers. Morale  had  nosed -dived  after 

the  Drumcree  stand-off. 
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Alarm  over 
BSE  meat  in 

baby  foods 
Paid  Brown 

[EAT  banned  for 
human  consump- 

tion because  of 
I   mad  cow  disease 

was  used  in  baby  food  in  the 
1980s,  according  to  govern- 

ment researchers. 

Research  buried  for  a   de- 
cade in  academic  journals 

emerged  yesterday  as  fears 
continued  about  the  effect  of 
meat  infected  with  bovine 

spongiform  encephalopathy 
that  entered  the  food  chain 
without  public  awareness. 
An  academic  paper  first 

published  in  1936  by  staff  at 
the  Laboratory  of  the  Govern- 

ment Chemist  shows  that  me- 
chanically recovered  meat 

was  used  in  “infant  foods  and 

special  diets  for  the  disabled". That  was  in  the  same  year  the 
BSE  epidemic  was  confirmed. 

The  paper  was  the  first  in  a 
series  by  scientists  working 
for  the  Ministry  of  Agricul- 

ture. A   laboratory  spokesman 
said  the  ministry  wanted 
ways  erf  detecting  that  kind  of 
meat  in  food  to  ensure  manu- 

facturers were  not  making 
false  claims. 

Controls  on  offal  use  began 
in  1989.  but  it  was  not  until 
199S  that  the  Government 
banned  mechanically  recov- 

ered meat  producers  from 
using  flesh  from  the  spinal 
column  for  fear  it  carried 
mad  cow  disease. 
The  industry  blasts  off  this 

kind  of  meat  using  high-pres- 
sure hoses.  It  is  then  pro- 

cessed into  a   paste  that  has 
commonly  been  used  in  sau- 

sages and  meat  pies.  Baby 
food  manufacturers  deny  they 
used  it  but  it  was  detected  by 
government  scientists. 

Christine  Gowdridge,  direc- 
tor of  the  Maternity  Alliance, 

said:  “If  this  is  true  we  would 
call  for  an  early  clarification 
of  the  facts  by  the  Department 

of  Health  and  the  Ministry  of 
Agriculture.  They  have  to 
give  advice  to  women  who 
have  been  feeding  their 
babies.  We  want  information, 

not  assurances." A   Ministry  of  Agriculture 
official  said  there  had  been 
estra  concern  about  the  poss- 

ible contracting  erf  Creutzfelrit- 
Jacob  Disease,  the  human  form 
of  BSE,  by  babies.  If  It  needed 
decades  to  develop,  then  the 
earlier  the  exposure  the 
greater  the  rfwnw»  of  incur- 

able illness  later  in  life. 
Consultant  microbiologist 

Stephen  Dealler.  a   BSE  special- 
ist, said:  “Using  this  meat  was 

a   silly  thing  to  have  done. 
Everyone  should  be  worried. 

We  have  been  taking  risks." 
Kim  Laing,  professor  of 

food  policy  at  Thames  Valley 

University,  said:  “If  we  have 
allowed  this  sub-standard 

product  [mechanically  recov- 
ered meat]  into  our  food  we 

deserve  the  consequences. 

The  consumer  didn't  know  it 
was  there  but  the  food  indus- 

try did  —   I   think  that  it  is 
culpable. 

“Under  pressure  from  its 
advisory  committees,  the 
Government  has  refused  to 

ban  this  substance.  It's  an- other Illustration  of  the  way 
British  food  policy  is  driven 

by  commercial  interests." 
But  members  of  the  Spongi- 

form Encephalopathy  Advi- 
sory Committee  —   which  ad- 
vises the  Government  on  BSE 

—   were  unruffled  by  the  dis- 
closure. John  Almond,  of 

Reading  university,  said:  “No one  thought  we  should  not 
feed  this  [type  of  meat]  to 
babies.  We  would  have  said 

*why  not?*  There  was  no 
reason  to  pick  it  out  and  say 

'don’t  feed  it  to  kids’." 
The  Infant  and  Dietetic  Food 

Association,  which  represents 
baby  food  manufacturers,  said 
that  kind  of  meat  was  not  now 
used  in  baby  foods. 

Radio  3 

Robert  Louis  Tewdwr  Moss. . .   A   flamboyant,  sociable  character  with  many  friends. ’He  was  killed  by  people  he  tntrted,*  police  say 

Mystery  of  journalist  killed  in  flat 

Stress  fear  as  independent 
girls  schools  shine  in  GCSEs 

Duncan  Campbell  on  the  death  of  a   travel 

writer  and  gossip  columnist,  murdered 
as  he  worked  on  his  latest  book 

Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correspondent 

GIRLS  schools  dominated the  top  (rf  the  independent 

schools*  GCSE  results  table 
published  yesterday,  as  heads 
warned  of  the  increasing 
stress  of  examinations  on 

young  people. 
Jean  Scott  head  teacher  at 

South  Hampstead  high  school, 
London  —   where  all  the  94 

children  entered  scored  A*  to 
C   grades  in  every  subject  and 

33.8  per  cent  got  A*  —   said 
pupils  were  sometimes  under 
too  much  pressure,  adding: 

“There  is  tremendous  compe- 

tition to  get  into  university, 
and  for  over-subscribed  courses 

likp  medicine  and  law." 
At  six  other  girls  schools  all 

candidates  achieved  A*  to  C 
grades  —   equivalent  to  the 
old  O   level  —   in  every  subject 
while  of  a   farther  20  schools 
where  the  pass  rate  was  99.5 
per  cent  or  above,  14  were 

girls  schools  —   reflecting 
girls’  significantly  better 
GCSE  results  nationally. 
Independent  schools  also 

reflected  the  national  im- 
provement in  GCSE  results 

disclosed  last  week,  with  198 

out  of  618  getting  all  their  pu- 
pils to  the  benchmark  of  five 

A   to  C   grades. 

A   STORY  of  “mystery 

and  bad  blood”  was 
how  the  Tatler  intro- 

duced a   feature 
 
in  its 

latest  issue,  a   tale  of  a   family 

feud  at  the  home  of  the  10th 

Earl  erf  St  Germans
  

in  Corn- 

wall By  the  time  the  maga- 
zine was  on  sale,  the  author 

was  himself 
 
the  victim 

 
of 

mystery 
 
and  bad  blood:  tied 

up  and  murdere
d  

in  his  flat  in 
west  London. 

Robert  Louis  Tewdwr  Moss 
—   he  added  the  Tewdwr  when 
he  started  writing  profession- 

ally —   was  a   freelance  jour- 
nalist and  travel  writer  who 

had  worked  on  many  of  Fleet 

Street’s  gossip  columns,  and 
was  writing  a   book  on  Syria 
for  the  publishers  Fourth 
Estate. 

His  feet  had  been  tied  with 
television  flex  and  his  hands 
with  a   cord  from  his  curtains. 

He  was  gagged  with  the  belt  of 
a   towelling  robe. 

“It  was  a   particularly  nasty 

attack,”  said  Detective  Super- 
intendent Brian  Edwards  yes- 

terday. “He  was  killed  by 

people  he  trusted." 
Mr  Moss,  aged  34.  was  last 

seen  alive  at  9pm  on  Friday. 
August  23.  by  a   man  who 
lodged  in  the  basement  of  his 

flat  in  St  Mary's  Terrace.  Pad- 
dington. He  had  received  tele- 

phone calls  from  friends  and 
family  members  that  evening, 
which  indicated  that  he  did 

not  go  out.  He  is  believed  to 
have  been  expecting  a   visitor. 
The  last  call  was  after  10pm. 
The  lodger  found  his  body  on 

ARGENTINE  REPUBLIC 

NATIONAL  STATE 
MINISTRY  OF  THE 

INTERIOR 

(Ministerio  del  Interior) 
Public,  National  and  International  Bid 

No  01/96 

Full,  indivisible  contract  of  a   service  for 

the  design,  start  up  and  support  of  a 

System  of  Migration  Control  and 
Identification  of  Individuals  and  of 

electoral  information. 
Interested  parties  may  ask  for  information  and  purchase  bid 
specifications  of  Subsecretarfa  de  Poblacion  (Under  Secretariat 
of  Population)  of  the  Ministry  of  interior,  at  Avenida  Leandro  N. 

Alem  168-5°  Piso  -   Capita!  Federal,  from  Monday  to  Friday 
from  12:00  noon  to  4:00  AM  as  of  the  30th  day  of  August  of  the 
year  1996. 

Value  of  the  Bid  Specifications:  eighty  thousand  pesos 
($80,000). 

Bids  shall  be  received  at  the  Subsecretaria  de  Poblacidn  of  the 
Ministry  of  the  Interior,  located  at  Avenida  Leandro  N.  Alem  168 

-   5   Piso  -   Capital  Federal,  until  12:00  noon  of  the  25th  day  of 
October  of  the  year  1 996. 

The  opening  of  bids  shall  be  carried  out  the  same  day  at  1 :00 
PM  at  the  Subsecretarfa  de  Poblacion  of  the  Ministry  of  the Interior 

It’s  a   story 

which 

expresses  a 

primal  adult 
terror:  the 

fear  of  one’s children suddenly, 

inexplicably, 

disappearing. 
One  can 

imagine 

parents  telling 
it  to  each  other 

in  ages  when 
children  were 
commonly 

taken  from 

them  by  illness 
and  disease. 
Over  the  last 
month,  ifs 

a   story  that 
has  become 

resonant 

again. Blake  Morrison 

on  the  Pied  Piper 

syndrome 

front 

the  floor  erf  his  flat  at  11.15am 
the  next  day. 

The  house  had  been  ran- 
sacked and  drawers  emptied, 

but  as  far  as  the  police  can 

tell  only  Mr  Moss’s  laptop 
computer  and  printer  and  the 
lodger's  portable  CD  player 
were  stolen. 

There  was  no  sign  of  forced 
entry.  Det  Supt  Edwards  said 

he  did  not  feel  that  Mr  Moss’s homosexuality  was  an  issue 
There  have  been  a   number  of 
recent  occasions  in  London 

when  gay  men  have  been  tied 
up  and  robbed  by  young  ac- 

quaintances. There  was  no 
sign  of  a   struggle,  indicating 
that  he  had  been  overpowered swiftly. 

A   flamboyant,  sociable 
character,  with  many  friends. 

Mr  Moss,  who  had  written  for 

the  gossip  columns  of  the 
Sunday  Times,  Evening  Stan- dard and  People,  was  working 

an  a   revision  of  his  book.  Cle- 
opatra’s Wedding  Present: 

Travels  in  Syria,  on  the  night 
he  died.  That  work  would  ap- 

pear to  have  been  stolen  with 
the  computer.  However.  Mr 
Edwards  did  not  feel  there 

was  any  Syrian  connection with  the  death,  although  Mr 
Moss  had  made  a   number  of 

eccentric  Syrian  contacts  dur- 

ing the  course  of  his  work.  “I 
believe  the  motivation  was 

robbery,"  he  said.  • A   post-mortem  last  week  in- 
dicated that  he  was  asphyxi- 

ated by  the  gag.  Further  tests 
are  being  carried  out 

Mr  Edwards  said  his  in- 

stinct suggested  that  more 
than  one  person  was  involved 
and  that  they  either  meant  to 
kill  Mr  Moss  or  showed  a 
"callous  disregard"  as  to 
whether  he  survived. 

The  police  want  to  hear 
from  anyone  who  was  near  St 
Mary’s  Terrace.  Paddington, 
last  Friday  night  or  Saturday 
morning  and  who  may  have 
seen  something  —   possibly 
someone  carrying  property. 

Mr  Edwards  urged  journal- 
ists who  had  worked  with  Mr 

Moss  to  tell  police  what  they 
knew  about  bis  life-style, 
friends  and  acquaintances. 

He  wants  to  trace  Mr  Moss’s movements  over  the  past  two 
or  three  months. 
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veteran 
i   John  Bard 

PETER  Hobday,  sacked 

from  BBC  'Radio  4*s 
Today  programme  be* cans*  his  Interviewing manner  considered  too 

poilte  and  reflective,  to  to 
replace  Paul  GambacriM  as 

a   presenter  for  Radio  3. 

[la  appointment,  an- 
nounceu  yentnay,  giwM 

him  sweet  revenge  on  the 
down-market Ing  forces 

2,09ft  supportive  lis- 

teners fax  the  Save  Peter 

Hobday  campaign  blamed 
I   for  his  dismissal.  Mr  Gals' bttodnl,  aged  47.  Is  being 

phased  out  of  his  Radio  3 
job  front  next  month  be- cause listeners  resented  his 
’appalling’ ■   American 
vomit. 

Mr  Hobday,  aged  58.  who has  more  than  3ft  years  of 

radio  experience,  will  be 
<me  of  three  new  presenters 

on  Radio  S'*  Morning  Col- lection. His  colleague*,  who 

have  more  experience  with 
radio  music,  will  be 
Catriooe  Young,  who  joined 
the  BBC  tn  1978,  end  Penny 

Gore,  who  Joined  In  I96S. 
Radio  3*a  controller. 

Nicholas  Kenyon,  who  had 
defended  his  appointment 
of  Mr  Gambacctnl  as  o 

move  to  Increase  listening 

figures,  said  yesterday: "The  format  and  content  or 

Morning  Collection  has 
been  a   great  success  with 

our  listeners.  X   am  very- 
pleased  we  have  such  a 
strong  team  of  presenters 
to  take  the  programme 

forward.1* 

Anne  Karpf  writes  In 
today's  Guardian  radio review:  "What  he  meant 
was.  'I  had  no  fde a   that  you 
were  going  to  bate  him  . . 
You  can’t  possibly  object  to 

this  lot  so  let's  just  forget 

the  whole  sorry  business." Mr  Hobday  and  Mr  Gum- bacdnl  were  unavailable 
for  comment  yesterday. 

•   THE  BBC's  (Erector  gen- 
eral, John  Birt.  yesterday 

said  plans  to  turn  its  techni- 
cal department  into  a   free- 

standing commercial  ven- ture but  denied  allegations 

of  privatisation.  The  move  Is 
part  of  a   series  of  changes  to streamline  the  corporation 
and  exploit  profit-making 

areas.  The  Resources  Direc- 
torate, employing  900.  pro- 

vides technical  facilities 

such  as  editing  suites  to  In- 

dependent broadcasters. 
Anno  Karpf,  the  Week. 
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Faraway  shores 
have  never  been 
nearer. 
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Now  you  can  fly  to  the  Caribbean  from  only  £449.* 

And  to  make  it  even  easier  to  reach  your  dream  destination  Thomson  will  fly 

regularly  to  the  Caribbean  and  Mexico  from  an  airport  near  you  next  summer. 

•   Gatwick  to  Dominican  Republic,  Jamaica,  Antigua,  Barbados, 
St.  Lucia  and  Mexico. 

•   Birmingham  and  Glasgow  to  Dominican  Republic. 

Book  early  at  your  local  travel  agent. 

Thomson 
Faraway  Shores 

Holidays  and  offers  subject  to  availability,  -per  person.  14  nights  S.C.  Pirates  Inn.  Barbados,  sharing  studio  with  3   adults, 
dep.  B-31  May  97.  Gatwick.  Thomson  Tour  Operations  Ltd.  ATOl  2524  ABTA  V5126, 

J 
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The  Belgian  Thierry  de  Haan,  who  faces  diargea  arising  flrom  police  mvestjgatiana  of  a   paedophile  sex  gang.  Is  lead  to  court  photograph  olmerhoslet 

Child  prostitution  in  a 

post-communist  boom 
Jon  Hanley  In  Stockholm 

ON  THE  roof  of  North 
Station  in  Bucharest 
live  about  20  children. 

Most  have  not  yet  reached 
their  teens,  some  are  as 
young,  as  three.  They  play 

there,  eat  what  they  can  scav- 
enge and.  when  they  have  no 

client,  sleep  than.  If  it  gets 
too  cold,  they  sleep  in  the 
sewers. 

These  children  are  among 
the  600  living  permanently  on 

„   .^Wanid's/^piv 
be  joined  hy-np  toa^OOjnong 
The  girls  sell  themselves  for 
about  *   pound  a   time,  —   or 
sometimes  for.  a   sandwich 
and  a   soft  drink  —   in  foe 
station  tunnels  or  nearby 
bushes. 

The  boys  may  be  *TueklerM. 
Around  so  men  from  Ger- 

many, Franca,  Italy  and  Brit- 
ain have  rented  flats  to  Bu- 

charest and  vttff re«tfmy.  A 
Frenchman  cafebd  KHtai  !? 

particularly  p5pulai*rH&  in- 
stalls boys  in  Ms  apartment 

for  weeks  at  a   time,  feeds 

them,  clothes  ttaanamnw^rs 

pays  a   rwfty  QfroigtfoO  » 

national  amftgewH&v 
-Prostitution  is  these  chil- 

drtn’ft  life.  It'S  their  way  to 
survive.'’  said  Gabriels  Alex- 
andreecu  of  Romanian  Save 
the  Children,  which  runs  vol- 

unteer health  ax id  education 

programmes  for  Bucharest's streetchildreru 

"They  frighten  yon.-foeyVe 
sq  matter-of-fact  about  It 

They  beg.younotto  fall  the 

police  about  their  good  cli- 
ents, the  foreign  ones.  They 

are  old.  old  children.” 
For  most  people  child  pros- 

titution means  Bangkok  or 
Manila.  But  researchers  at 
the.  first  World  Congress 
Against  Commercial  Sexual 
Exploitation  of  Children  say 
the  business  is  now  booming 
much  closer  to  home. 

"Across  the  region  you  see 

the  same  thing,”  said  Chris- 
tina Hagner,  co-author  of  the 

first  extensive  report  on  child 
sex  exploitation  in  eastern 
Europe,  due  to  be  published 

ifcfi  i»4-aa  ,   O   i   .1  I,  pi.,  a   mf  i   ii  i'  ' 

6ne  Frenchman 

installs  boys  inWs 

Bucharest  flat  for 

weeks  at  a   time 

has 

tfeefftld  $d*kned’<«conQm!ft  fly- ing ixinditlons  have  plunged 
and  foe  social  safety  net  feas 
been  ripped  apart 
interviewing  police,  social 

civil  servants,  par 

feash  ‘work- 
and  ddldreif’:acrQGs 
Europe;  the  report's authors  uncovered  abuse  on  a 

hCrSLSu^n  capital,  Vil- 
nius, has  about  800  child 

street  prostitutes,  and  20  es- 
cort  agencies  provide  minora. 
Riga,  the  capital  of  Latvia, 
has  462  registered  sex  clubs 
and  an  estimated  4050  per 
cent  increase  in  child  prosti- 

tution in  foe  last  six  months 

of  1995.  Estonia  has  an  esti- 
mated 1,500  child  prostitutes. 

Poland  has  an  unknown 
number  of  child  prostitutes 

working  on  the  main  trunk 
road  from  Berlin  to  Warsaw, 

known  as  tinrfkis  from  the  let- 
ters TIR  on  international 

freight  lorries. 
hi  Russia,  estimates  of  the 

number  of  street  children  in 
St  Petersburg  alone  vary  from 
6,000  to  15,000.  Groups  of  girl 

prostitutes  aged  between  13 
and  16  are  often  run  by  a   boy 
aged  under  14  because  he  Is 
immune  to  prosecution.  In 

Moscow,  girls  of  eight  and  up- wards sell  themselves  for 

food,  cigarettes  or  a   minia- 
ture of  vodka. 

In  Hungary,  an  estimated 
500  young  girl  prostitutes 
work  in  Budapest  and  an  un- 

known number  work  along 
the  main  E75  road  between 

Vienna  and  Budapest  and  on- ward to  Romania. 

Legal  protection  is  mini- 
mbl,  Ms  Hagner  said.  In  sev- eral countries,  communist 
tews,  which  often  fail  even  to 
name  sexual  abuse  of  chil- 

dren as  a   crime,  have  not 
been  replaced. 
Hungary,  where  the  age  of 

consent  is  14,  legalised  prosti- 
tution in  1993,.  leaving  girls 

Who  have  bean  forced  on  to 
tire  streets  at  the  age  of  14  or 
15  with  no  legal  recourse. 

“In  feet,  the  explosion  of 
foe  sex  trade  as  a   whole 
means  many  girls  of  that  age 

actually  choose  to  sell  them- 
selves. They  dream  of  becom- 

ing 'dollar  prostitutes’  with fancy  clothes,  make-up  and 

plenty  of  money."  said  Ms 

Hagner- 

Belgium  hardens 
abuse  laws 
Stephan  Bates  in  Brasseta 

JEAN-LUC  DEHAENE. 
Belgium's  prime  minis- 

ter, attempted  to  restore 

his  government's  credibility 
yesterday  in  foe  wake  cf  foe 
child  abuse  scandal  by  an- 

nouncing moves  to  increase 

penalties  for  sex  offenders. 
Mr  Deh&ene  has  been  criti- 

cised for  remaining  on  holi- 
day in  Sardinia  during  the 

last  fortnight's  revelations 
about  the  abduction  of  chil- 

dren by  paedophiles  allegedly 
led  by  Marc  Dutroux,  aged  39, 
a   builder  with  homes  around 

the  city  of  Charleroi. 
Amid  public  recrimination, 

the  government  has  been 
accused  of  leniency  towards 
Mr  Dutroux,  who  was 
released  early  from  a   previ- 

ous sentence  for  sex  offences 
and  is  rumoured  to  have  been 

shielded  by  people  to  author- 
ity. to  eluding  politicians. 

Mr  Dehaene  said  the  gov- 
ernment had  acted  appropri- 

ately by  issuing  condolences 

and  asking  for  a   minute’s silence  to  memory  of  Melissa 
Russo  and  Julie  L^Jeune,  both 

aged  eight,  who  starved  to 
death  in  Mr  Dutroux’s  cellar. 
The  prime  minister  prom- 

ised that  an  inquiry  info  foe 
police  investigation  would 

not  be  obstructed  “whatever 

the  consequences". 
Among  measures  agreed  by 

tire  government  is  a   new  pa- 
role structure  which  takes  de- 

cisions out  of  ministers’ 
hands  anj  makes  it  harder  for 

offenders  to  secure  early 
release,  and  new  prison  units 
for.  sex  offenders. 

Milosevic's  Bosnian supporters  suspect  he 
is  helping  stack  the  cards  dgeinst  themin  the 

electrons,  wri^  Doboj 

IT  LOOKS  like  an  ejection campaign:-  posters  have, bees  plastered  eve r   every 

available  vwttedl  space,  bter-j 
tog-  gingOTM  and/  well-fed  faces- 
endeavouring  to  look  botlf 
resolute  amdWnffly.  Two  of  foe 

faces  belong  to  notorious  war- lords —   Arkan  and  Mauser. 

So  far  foe  pair  have  niot 
been  indicted  by  the  United 

Nations'  war  crimes  tribunal, 
so  their  participation  is: 
within  foe  rules,  ,   and  in  foe 

extreme  political,  worjd  of 

•’Republika  Srpska*'  fieem^T 
unsurprising:    

But  two  weeks  before  vot- 

ing begins,  something  much 

stranger  is  happening  in  Boa- 

nia's  Serb  homelan
d.  ‘   • 

'The  main  challenge  to  the 

ruling  separatist  Serb  Demo- 

cratic Party  (SDS)  is  expected 

to  come  from  foe  republic’
s 

branch**  the  Socialist  Party 

{SPRS),  orchestrated  by  
Ser- 

bia's president,  Slobodan 

Milosevic.  
‘ 

•mis  contest  is  foe  mato 

event  of  the  intemattanaUy 

sponsored  elections.  It  
offers 

foTstrongest  chance 

three  communities —
 

Serb  and  Croat  —   of  toppi
ng 

nHflrfthenatkaaalistpa^as. 

Optimists  to  foe 

ttonalcommunity  b
elieve 

that  PrasidentMUcwevt
oho^ 

lag  to  curry  favour  wf
ov 

Wist,  win  use  his party  Jo 

reta  in  the  xmogtoobjc 

cesses  of  foe  SDS  regi
me  after 

foe  elections. 

The  problem  is  that  he, 
se^msto  be  doing  his  best  to; 
loae.The^RS  is jnmntag  an 
.election  campaign  of  such  to- 
competenceevenits  activists 
-suspect  sabotage  from  the 

very  top.  Serbian  pundits  be- lieve President  Milosevic 
could  only  be  making  such 
huge  mistakes  on  purpose. 
The  question  is  why . 

■   IncxedlblF,  -the  SPRS  Is 

campaigning  under  one 

name,  ami  is  listed  on  ballot forms  under  another. 

fig  Alliance  with  other  Ieft- 

Jeantog  Serb  partite  is  pre- 
sented on  posters-and  leaflets 

what  I   And  strange  is  that 
they  keep  on  campaigning 
imriw  the  other  name." 
The  SPRS  headquarters  to 

Banja  Luka  issued  a   '   
statement  yesterday. 

the  discrepancy  was  an  admin- istrative error  and  the  party 

/ would  keep  the  namp  SMP.  ■ -,  Mllavan  Stankovic,  a   retired 
colonel  ami  newspaper  propri- 

etor, is  the  SPRS  candidate  to 
the  central  Bosnian  town  cf 

Doboj.  He  laughs  at  tire  absur- 
dity of  tire  situation,  but  con- cedes it  will  damage  party 

prospects. 
Mr  Stankovic  commanded 

Bosnian  Serb  troops  to  Doboj, 

which  is  flanked:  by  two  fin- 
gers of  territory  controlled  by 

the  Bosnian  army.  It  was  tire 

only- Serb-held  town  to  suffer 
shelling  throughout  the  war. 
Uke  mauy  former  officers  of 

‘Dayton’sachild  and  must  be  taught  to 

work.  Milosevic  doesn’t  want  to  be  nanny1 

as  tire  Alliance  for  Peace  and 

Progress  (SMP).  But  it  hasreg- 
latered  with  tbeOrganisatlon 

for  Security  and  Cooperation 

to  Europe,  which  is  umpiring 

the  September  14  elections  for 

foe  international  community. 

« the  People’s  Alliance  fix'  a ■   Eree  Peace  (NSSM3- 

Even  fervent  supporters 

will  have  trouble  picking  it 

out  on  polling  day. 
,   Tomas  Migfierina,  an  OSCE 

spokesman,  was. 
awL^We  got  all  their  papers 

under  one  name,  and  th
an 

they  sent  fl  new  name,  a   day 

after  the  ballots  bad.  been 

printed.  It  was  too  late.  But
 

tire  Yugoslav  national  army, 
he  remained  loyal  to  Belgrade 
and  regards  tire  SDS  and  its 
wartime  leader,  Radovan.  Kar- 

adzic, as  opportunists. 
But  the  47-year-old  now 

feels  betrayed  by  the  man  he 
once  worshipped  as  the  leader 

cf  afl.  Serbs.  *T  find  Milose- 
vic’s policy  towards  us  very 

strange.  I   get  the  feeling  he  is 
not  interested  to  winning 

here,”  he  said. 
Confusion  over  the  party’s 

name  is  only  one  of  his  prob- 
lems. The  state-run  official 

newsagents  refuse  to  distrib- ute his  opposition  newspaper, 
the  Alternative,  and 

businesses  who  advertise  to  it 
have  been  closed  down. 

Mr  Stankovic  said  he  could 

withstand  the  pressure  from 

the  SDS  if  be  had  more  fman- 
cial  help.  “I  am  at  the  head  of 
the  SPRS  list  for  the  region, 
and  we  have  not  got  one  dinar 

from  Belgrade,”  he  said. 
The  shabbmess  of  Mr  Stan- kovic’s  offices  and  the  poorly 

printed  paper  support  his 

claims.  President  Milosevic's stinginess  is  an  the  stranger 

in  the  light  of  his  reported  fi- 
nancial support  for  other  east 

European  socialist  parties. 
to  Banja  Luka  there  is  mace 

evidence  of  Belgrade’s  half- heartedness.  After  months  of 

delays,  Serbian  engineers  set- 
ting up  a   party-sponsored 

television  station  have  only 
this  week  completed  repairs 
to  an  antenna  which  will 

beam  Serbian  television  into 

Republika  Srpska. 
Dragan  Jaqjic,  a   commenta- 

tor for  the  independent  Ser- 
bian news  agency  Beta,  be- lieves President  Milosevic, 

surprised  by  growing  hostility 
to  foe  SDS  in  tire  republic,  is 
now  afraid  of  winning. 

"He  doesn't  want  tire  SPRS 

in  power  after  the  election.  He wants  to  be  aide  to  blame  the 

SDS,”  he  said. Mr  Stankovic  agrees,  but 

explains  his  leader’s  motives mere  kindly.  “Dayton  is  a 
child.”  he  said.  “You  have  to 
teach  it  to  Amotion.  Milosevic 

does  not  want  to  be  a   nanny.” 
•   The  European  Union  co-or- dinator to  Mostar,  Sir  Martin 
Garrod,  yesterday  named  six 
Croats  believed  to  be  paramil- 

itary gang  bosses  and  called 
on  them  to  stop  ethnic  terror in  the  divided  Bosnian  diy.  .   . 

Meanwhile,  new  revela- tions about  the  case  brought 

more  public  anguish  as  Mr 
Dutroux’s  wife  Michelle  Mar- 

tin, a   former  teacher,  was 
reported  to  have  said  that  it 
was  she  who  allowed  the  girls 
to  starve  to  death  while  her 

husband  was  in  prison.  Previ- 
ously Mr  Dutroux  had  blamed 

Bernard  Weinstein  —   an  asso- 
ciate whom  he  has  admitted 

murdering  —   for  neglecting 
the  girls. 

Police  searching  Mr  Du- troux’s  six  homes  around 

Charleroi  said  they  had  de- 

tected two  “hot  spots”  which 
may  contain  more  bodies. 
They  were  using  a   radar  im- 

aging device  borrowed  from 
British  police,  who  used  it  to 

find  bodies  at  Fred  West’s home  in  Gloucester. 

WORLD  NEWS  5 
President  favours  single  currency  despite  cost 

Chirac  and  Kohl  to 
hasten  EU  union 

Paul  Webster  in  Pari# 

J   ACQUES  CHIRAC  is 

to  defy  a   high  risk  of 
social  unrest  over  bud- get austeri

ty  
and  fly  to 

Bonn  tomorro
w  

to  tell  Helmut 

Kohl  that  France’s
  

faith  to  a 
single  Europea

n  
currenc

y  
is 

stronger
  
than  ever. The  French  president  and 

the  German  chancellor  are 

expected  to  make  a   new  joint 
commitment  to  rapid  moves 
towards  economic  union, 
which' will  anger  French 

workers  preparing  for  a   "hot autumn”  of  strikes  against government  strategy. 

But  Mr  Chirac  has  told 

French  ambassadors  that  foe 

country’s  economy  is  funda-. 
mentally  strong  and  will  en- 

able it  to  meet  foe  1999  cur- 
rency deadline,  which 

depends  on  strictly  controlled 

government  spending. to  one  of  his  most  powerful 

speeches  in  favour  of  Euro- 

his  foSSr  ih*+no  ̂ubt 
 flbou* 

fils  belief  that  a   single  cur- 

Speaking  against  a   back- ground of  threats  of  WOr» 
street  protests  than  llS 

autumn  against  nav  frwmc 

"dundancies  an/iSS 
cuts  Mr  Chirac  said  France would  be  ready  for  a   single 
currency  on  time  because  it 
“rrespond«i  to  the  interests of  all  French  people;  "A  single currency  will  pave  the  way for  lower  interest  rates  and 
mean  more  growth  and  more 

jobs. 

His  idea  of  Europe  included me  single  currency,  improved 
institutions,  a   common  for- 

eign P°ltcr  31113  a   joint  de- 
fence system. He  said  he  was  determined 

to  fight  the  disillusionment 
and  frustration  that  foe  Euro- 

pean idea  had  aroused  in  pub- 
lic opinion.  He  promised  to 

use  his  influence  to  speed 
through  the  reforms  being 

studied  by  the  fill's  intergov- 
ernmental conference,  say- ing: "A  setback  will  open  up  a 

serious  European  crisis.” 
The  prime  minister.  Alain 

Juppe  asked  the  envoys  to  tell foreign  governments  that 
France  had  the  desire  and 

capacity  to  modernise  and 
reform  itself,  despite  resis- 

tance to  a   single  currency- “This  is  a   political  project 

which  Germany  and  Fiance 

will  carry  forward  together.” 
he  said. 

But  his  message  that  there 
would  be  no  let-up  in  tough 
anti-inflationary  measures 
could  inflame  Internal  opposi- 

tion to  the  spending  restric- 
tions, which  threaten  to 

worsen  the  12.5  per  cent  rate 
of  unemployment.  Despite  a 
slight  drop  due  to  seasonal 
employment  reported  yester- 

day. France  has  nearly 
3.4  million  out  of  work,  one  of 
the  worst  records  to  Europe. 

Confusion  remains  as 
Yeltsin  backs  Lebed 
David  Hearst  In  Moscow 

AFTER  a   week  of  hesita- 

tion. President  Boris 

Yeltsin  gave  his  con- sent to  the  peace  plan  which 
his  security  adviser.  General 
Alexander  Lebed,  began  nego- 

tiating with  Chechen  rebels last  night 

His  decision  was  an- nounced even  as  Gen  Lebed 

waited  for  the  rebel  army's chief  of  staff.  General  Aslan 

Maskhadov,  to  reach  their 

meeting  point  to  Khasav  Yurt 
on  the  Chechen-Dagestan 

border. 
It  was  not  clear  exactly 

which  plan  Mr  Yeltsin  had 
agreed  to  and  it  fell  to  one  cf 
Gen  Lebed's  rivals,  the  prime 

minister  Viktor  Chernomyr- 
din, to  claim  that  he,  not  Gen 

Lebed,  was  to  constant  con- 
tact with  the  president 

Until  tire  last  moment  the 

prime  minister  sought  to 
undermine  the  position  of 
Gen  Lebed,  who  negotiated  a 
ceasefire  which  has  held  and 

brought  about  a   partial  de- militarisation of  the  Chechen 
capital,  Grozny. 

The  prime  minister  spoke 

of  his  “extreme  concern”  that 

certain  Chechen  field  com- manders were  already  setting 

up  their  own  local  authori- 
ties, and  that  they  had  pre- 

pared hit  lists  of  pro-Moscow 
Chechen  officials. 

In  turn,  Gen  Lebed  waged  a 

propaganda  battle  against  his 
Kremlin  rivals  by  claiming 
that  neither  the  prime  minis- 

ter nor  the  justice  minister, Valentine  Kovalyov,  had  pre- 

sented any  “serious"  objec- tions to  his  plan,  and  that  the 
document  he  would  present  to 
the  rebels  had  tire  backing  of 
the  Kremlin  leadership. 

But  the  issues  that  bedevil 
the  relationship  between  Gen 
Lebed  and  Mr  Chernomyrdin 

go  deeper  than  Chechenia., 
which  has  become  a   battle- 

ground for  rivals  in  the 

struggle  to  become  the  ailing Mr  Yeltsin’s  successor. 
If  he  is  successful  to  Che- 

chenia, Gen  Lebed  hopes  to 
emerge  as  the  second  most 
powerful  man  in  the  Russian 
government  After  publicly 

endorsing  Gen  Lebed  as  his 
favourite  political  son  and 
heir  during  his  presidential 

election  campaign.  Mr  Yelt- 
sin’s attitude  to  the  framer 

paratrooper  has  cooled. 
He  has  retreated  to  an  a 

hunting  lodge  80  miles  north- west of  Moscow  and  is  retir- 

ing to  meet  Gen  Lebed. When  Mr  Yeltsin  made  Gen 

Lebed  secretary  of  the  secu- 
rity council  and  his  special 

envoy  to  Chechenia.  Gen 
Lebed  himself  was  surprised. 

The  post  made  Gen  Lebed  res- ponsible for  the  conflict  in 
Chechenia,  but  gave  him  no 

power  to  act  Gen  Lebed  de- manded extra  executive  pow- 
ers, which  he  did  not  receive. 

If  the  negotiations  fail.  Gen 
Lebed  will  return  to  being 

merely  Mr  Yeltsin’s  security 

adviser. 
The  talks  on  the  Dagestani 

border  are  further  compli- 

cated by  the  rebels'  demands. Last  night  Gen  Maskhadov 
presented  Gen  Lebed  with  bis 
own  peace  plan. 
The  August  6   raid  on 

Grozny  in  which  the  rebels 
seized  large  areas  of  the  city 
—   surrounding  the  seat  of  the 

federal  government  and  all 
but  overwhelming  it  —   has 

given  a   huge  boost  to  the  sep- 
aratist cause. But  this  has  only  worsened 

fears  that,  if  the  Russians 
withdraw,  a   civil  war  be- 

tween pro-Russian  and  anti- Russian  Chechens  will  follow. 

"Travolta  gives  the  dramatic 
performance  of  the  year  in  this 

beautifully  acted,  often  magical  movie. 

....it’s  impossible  not  to  be  moved.” •   <.  .h  :•  i   I   c .]  .1  ii-!'  1c  y   Tlli:.  1   .JAIL'S'  MAH 

"Delightful,  endearing,  a   romantic 
comedy  that  will  hav  e   you  laughing  and 

crying  tears  of  happiness.  Excellent!” 
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The  four-year-long 
soap  opera  that  is  the 
Clinton  presidency 
took  another 

unscripted  twist  this 

week  just  when  Bill 
and  Hillary  (above) 

thought  they  finally 
had  everything 

buttoned  down.  As 

four  days  of  maudlin, 
saccharine, 

substance-free 
blather  at  the 

Democratic  party's convention  in 

Chicago  drew  to  a 

North  Atlantic 

Eighty-four  years 
after  the  supposedly 

unsinkable  RMS 

Titanic  sank  with  the 

loss  of  1 ,523  lives,  a 

large  chunk  of  its 
steel  hull  was  briefly 
raised  from  the  ocean 

floor  420  miles  off 

Newfoundland  as 

France 

Just  when  President 

Jacques  Chirac 
thought  it  was  safe  to 
take  a   holiday  (one 

sneaked  magazine 

photo  showed  him 
wearing  shorts  and 

pushing  a   pram  in 

grandfatheriy 
fashion),  French 
union  leaders  were 

ganging  up  to  warn  of 
another  autumn  of 

industrial  unrest  The 

main  gripe  is  public 

sector  spending  cuts  - 
but  worries  are  also 

close,  the  curse  of  the 

Clintons  struck  again. 
Dick  Morris,  the  White 

House's  campaign 

guru,  suddenly 

resigned  after  the 
‘yellow’*  press 

revealed  that  he'd 

been  revealing  aft,  in  ' 

every  settee,  to  a   ’ woman  called  Sherry, 

not  his  wife.  Clinton  - 

accepted  the  party's nomination  anyway, 

promising  that  “the best  is  yet  to  come?.  . 
What  can  this  mean? 

American  tourists 

paying  up  to  $6,000 
each  looked  on. 

Then  the  cables 

snapped  and  it 
plunged  bade  in  to  the 

depths.  The  recovery 

operation  was 
abandoned  until 

next  year. 

growing  about  EU 
single  currency 

targets.  Ever  ready  to 

join  a   tight  French 
fanners  herded  their 

cows  into  Paris  and 

searched  British 

lorries  for  illegal  meat 

imports  -   their  daffy 
way  of  trying  to 
restore  confidence  in 

the  BSE-bothered 
beef  market 
As  Walter  Mondale 

might  have 

said,  'where's  the 
boeufT 

:   '   \ 

r   **:*/-,  K, 

Delegates  to  the  first 
World  Congress 

Against  Commercial Sexual  Exploitation  of 

Children  to Stockholm,  including 
Bond  star  Roger 

Moore  (right),  spent 
the  week  horrifying 

eechother  with  ever more  harrowing  tales 

of  perversion  and abase  of  minors.  Asa 

raising  exercise,  me 

conference  worked tine.  But  it  was undeer  whether  any 

Qaneral  Alexander 

Lebed,  Moscow's 

answer  to  Rocky 

Marotano,  had  Ws 

graoiteW  ever  more 
tightly  $et  *s  Ms irtmoteto  bring 

.paeCeto  Ctieohenia 
were-dndetrmned  by 

interrfeeine  warfare  in 

of  the  numerous 

proposals  to  protect children  from,  for 

example.  Western 

sex  tourists  to  the  ' 
PhtKpptnes  end 
Thstiand  would 

make  a   significant . 

difference- 

i   deal  took ■Russian  and 

t   soldiers 
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Zimbabwe 

David  Livingstone^ 

legendary  Victorian 
explorer  (left),  took  a 
dive  at  the  Victoria 

Falls  when  the 
Zimbabwean 

government  (Robert 
Mugabe,  prop.) 
ordered  that  a   plaque 

on  his  statue  there  be 

removed.  The 

desorbed  the 
itinerant  Scot  as  a 
“tiberatoT*. 

Presumptuous,  one 

presumes. 

Boanla4laiaegca4tat 4 

where  efecfta'to 

arranged  under  the 

Dayton  peace  accord 
are  due  on 
September  14, stumbled  unsteadily 

towards  fts  date  with 
democratic  destiny. 

But  municipal  polls  on 
the  same-day  were 

canceled  due  to 

registration  cheating 

by  all  sides.  Mato  is 

worried;  the  guys 

warti  out  by 

Christmas. 

If  'lift 

Mil'  1^, 

tWhnon-pareS. 

emerged  victorious from*  bout  with 

materia  and  heart 

«   BUI  Canton  is 
aeddent-prone,  then IsraeTs  rightwing 

prime  minister, 
Btoyamln  Netanyahu, 
was  sknpfy  prone 

after  a   week  to  which Palestinian  frustration 

at  hia  perceived  foot- 
dragging  on  the peace  tafcs  and  plans 
for  new  West  Bank 
Jewish  settlements 

finaRy  bdled  over  into mass  demonstrations. 
Britain  and  the  EU 
Masted  Netanyahu. 

■   *t  «*•  *   .   "'-Js-st  dft. 

jointly  patrolled  the 
ravaged  capital. 

Grozny.  But  beck  in 

Moscow.  Bons  Yeltsin -   in,  under  the 
influence,  or  sulking 

(no  one  knows  which) *   refused  to  talk  to  his 

pugnacious  protege. 

But  yesterday.  Prime Minister  Viktor Chernomyrdin  gave 

the  plan  a   belated 

thumbs  up. 

wanting  that  the 
whole  peace  process 

couid  be  undermined, Washington  has  also 
taken  a   dim  view  of 

BAti's  prevarications 

on  peace  while  the 
Arab  nation  from 
Damascus  to  Cairo 
glowers  and  plays  1 

told  you  so' games- 
But  as  urn*!,  division 
and  contusion  within 
Palestinian  ranks 

were  the  Israeli leader's  strongest 
card. 

o 

1 
Part  of  the  problem  may  be,  that  you  work  for  a 

proprietor  who  combines  a   former  colonial  boy*s 
resentment  against  the  mother  country  with  some 

deeply  personal,  almost  psychopathic  anxieties 
about  adultery  The  Princess  of  Wales  catches  it  on 
both  scores.  There  is  also  the  element  of  misogyny 
never  far  from  the  surface  m   Britain,  which  delights 

in  making  a   beautiful  woman  suffer. 

Auberon  Waugh  snaps  at  the  snappers 

Turkey  beats  a   path 
to  the  Arab  world 
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David  Hirst 

WHEN  Turkey
 

signed  a   military 

agreement  with Israel  in  February, 

many  Arabs  saw  In  it 
evidence  of  a   deep-seated 
historic  grudge,  rooted  In  400 
years  of  Ottoman  rule  and  the 
Arab  rebellion  during  the  first 
world  war  which  ended  it 

Syria,  the  country  most 
threatened  by  the  agreement 
called  it  a   monumental 
“political  sin":  Turkey  was 

sacrificing  “eternal”  bonds with  its  Muslim  Arab 

neighbours  for  the  sake  of  a 
transient  relationship  with 
the  Zionist  foe. 

This  month  Turkey  veered 

in  the  opposite  direction. 
Necmettin  Erbakan,  the  first 

Islamist  prime  mimster  of  the 
mill  tan  tly  secular  state  which 
rose  from  Ihe  ruins  of  the 
Ottoman  Empire,  chose 

milltantly  Islamist  Tran  for  his first  foreign  visit 

It  was  more  than  symbolic, 

it  was  a   slap  in  Washington's face  from  one  of  its  most 

strategically  located  allies.  In 

clinching  a   $23  billion  deal  for 
the  supply  of  Iranian  natural 
gas,  Mr  Erbakan  mocked 

America’s  “containment"  of 
Iran  —   its  main  Ibreign  villain 

— and  its  latest  "ant  1- 
terrorist"  legtslationto 

authorising  sanctions  1 sanctions  against  foreign 

companies  which  invest  in 
Iran's  orLlbya's  oil  industry. 

In  Tehran,  he  hinted  at 
broader  regional  ambitions, 

proposing  a   four-nation summit  ofTurkey,  Iran,  Iraq 

and  Syria  to  discuss  the 

Kurdish  problem,  which 
bedevils  them  alL  His  next 
visit  could  be  to  Syria.  Only 

three  months  ago  Syria  felt 
itself  to  be  the  target  of 

Turkish  sabre-rattling  and 
subversion;  now  its  Grand 

Mufti  has,  on  President 
Assad's  behalf  formally 

invited  Mr  Erbakan  to 

Damascus.' 

Meanwhile  Mr  Erbakan's new  justice  minister,  Sevket Kazan;  has  been  to  Iraq, 

where  Saddam  Hussein —   . another  villain  to  the  United 

States,— urged  him  to  follow  ■ 
an  “independent"  Turkish 
policy.  Mr  Kazan  replied  that 
it  was  "obvious  that  the  UN 
doesn't  treat  some  countries, 
especially  Muslim  ones.  In  a 

j   just  manner"  and  was  "silent 
about  Israel’s  excesses,  but 
imposes  harsh  sanctions  on 
Iraq".  Turkey,  he  stud,  would 
strive  to  get  them  lifted. 

The  Arabs  have  been  quids 
to  see  this  as  the  start  of  the 
most  dramatic  shift  in 
Turkish  foreign  policy  since 

the  foundation  of  Ataturk’s republic.  For  decades,  wrote 
one  columnist,  Turkey  had 

been  divorced  from  its  natural 
environment — the  Balkans,. 

Caucasus,  Central  Asia,  the 
Middle  East — as  it  performed 

a   military  role  as  Nato’s 
eastern  bulwark.  It  had 

stopped  seeing  itself  as  part  of 
the  Middle  East  or  the  Islamic 
world,  and  its  neighbours  had 

stopped  seeing  it  as  one  of them  . 

.   To  the  Arabs,  the  pact  with 
Israel  was  final  proof  of  bow 

skewered  Turkey's  foreign 
priorities,  if  not  its  identity, 
had  become.  They  believed  a 

Turkey  no  longer 
saw  itself  as  part  of 
the  Middle  East, 

and  its.  neighbours 

no  longer  saw  it  as 
one  of  them 

greater  respect  from  Turkey 
for  its  Arab  neighbours  might 
have  eased,  if  not  solved; 

problems  such  as  the  Kurdish 

insurrection.  ' 
The  disruptive  potential  of 

Turkey's  new  direction  is 

great.  After  all,  before  he  ' 
came  to  power,  Mr  Erbakan 
spoken  scathingly  of  the 
European  Union,  and 

advocated  Turkey's  adhesion 
to  an  Islamic  common  market 
or  Islamic  Nato  instead.  He 

denounced  the  agreement 

with  Israel,  declaring;  “When the  Jews  bomb  our  Muslim 
brothers  (in  south  Lebanon], . 

these  people  [Turkey’s  secular 
rulers]  form  an  alliance  with 
them  and  open  Turkey  to  their 

planes.” 

The  question  Is  how  Car  Mr Erbakan  can  go  without 

provoking  s   rebellion.  ■ 
Alglera-styte.  by  the  military 
guardians  of  the  Aiaturk 
tradition,  which  might  he 

supported  by  the  US.~  ... 
The  Tehran  visit  via 

already  sometixingof  a   shock. 
But  so  for  Mr  Erbakan  is 
treading  carefully.  This  week 

he  quietly  accepted  a   ‘   ■ 

technical  follow-up  to  the 
Israeli  pact,  and  he  has 
renewed  the  mandate  for 
Provide  Comfort,  the  Turkey- 

based  Western  aerial 
operation  over  northern  Iraq; 
which  he  has  reviled  in  the. . 

past 

Naturally,  Middle  East 

Islamists,  gratified  by  this 
reinforcement  of  their  ranks, 
want  Turkey  to  go  further.  In 

Tehran,  Ayatollah  Khamenei 
told  Mr  Erbakan  he  hoped  that 
“in  due  course”  he  would 
diteh  tite  Israeli  connection 

altogether. Despite  ideological 

misgivings,  Arab  secularists  - have,  on  the  whole,  welcomed 
the  Turkish  upheaval  too,  for 

much  the  same  reason  that 
even  the  Marxists  among 

them  once  welcomed 

Ayatollah  Khomeini’s  Islamic Revolution.  They  sawtbe 
revolution  as  a   colossalhlow 

to  a   repugnant  Middle 
Eastern  order — and  the 
ability  of  the  US  to  preserve  it 
— which  the  Arabs  could  tom 

to  their  advantage. 

They  never  did.  On  the 
contrary,  In  their  pitiful 
disarray,  Arab  governments 
seem  more  than  ever  incapable 
of  serious  collective  opposition 

to  US  pedicles  which  even  the 
most  pro-American  of  them 
privately  abhor.  So  any  attempt 

by  a   non-Arab  Muslim  state  to distance  itself  from  the  US  and 
Israel,  while  making  friendly 
overtures  to  the  Arabs,  is  held 

in  !>e  good  news. Mr  Erbakan,  It  Is  felt,  might 

stir  crmging  Arab  regimes  to 
assert  themselves,  either  by 

example  or  through  the  -   • 
contribution  of  his  regional 
initiatives.  Significantly, 

Egypt  was  almost  as  appalled 

as  Syria  by  the  Turkish-IsraeU 

Great  Danes  act  natural  in 

zoo-time  goldfish  bowl 

TO  ENCOURAGE  humans  to  think  more  about  their  ties  to nature.  Copenhagen  zoo  gained  two  new  inmates  this  week 
— a   homo  sapiens  couple  In  a   plexiglass  cage. 

Henrik  Lehman  and  Malene  Botoft  were  placed  beside  lions, 

baboons,  and  other  full-time  zoo  inhabitants.  “It’s  all  about 
trying  to  act  naturally  with  people  staring  at  us,"  said  Mr 
tehman.  an  acrobat,  aged  35.  “People  look  at  how  we  live — 
what  books  we  read,  what  we  cook,  what  records  we  play.” Their  320  sq  ft  habitat  has  a   ftirnlshed  living  room,  kitchen 
and  bedroom.  But  some  of  their  activities  they  keep  private. 

Rough  Justfca  A   suspected  Dutch  mugger  whose  fingertip 
was  bitten  offby  a   man  he  allegedly  tried  to  rob  was 
identified  by  a   print  taken  from  the  disconnected  digit  and 
arrested,  Amsterdam  police  said  this  week.  The  suspect, 

aged  29.  referred  to  the  man  who  bit  him  as ‘‘the 
cannibal”,  the  police  said. Meanwhile,  a   Florida  man  faces  40  years  in  prison  after 

a   jury  found  him  gxdlty  of  trying  to  steal  22  rolls  of  toilet 
paper.  Henry  Stepney,  aged  32  and  homeless,  was 
convicted  of  petty  theft,  but  may  fall  nnder  a   local  law 

prescribing  stiff  sentences  for  repeat  offenders. 

The  Crazy  One  Ecuador’s  president  Abdala  Bucaram,  who 
campaigned  as  EZZooc^tha  Crazy  One),  lived  up  tohis 
nickname  this  week,  according  to  reports  from  Quito. 

Less  than  three  weeks  after  he  took  office,  he  made  a   gesture 

toward  opposition  congressman  that  many  considered  obscene, 

saying:  “I  am  going  to  give  them  toe  finger.”  During  his campaign,  he  worried  critics  by  taking  off  his  belt  and 
threatening  to  thrash  the  rich. 
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quietly  content  at  Mr.  .. 
Erbakan's  breach  erf  US 

“containment”.  -   • 
For  Arab  secularists,  of 

course,  it  is  US  policies  in  the 
region  that  are  toe  skewered 

ones;  Turkey’shave  been largely  derivative.  Ironically, 
faced  witiiMr  Ertakan,  the 
Turkish  secularists  who 

upheld  such  policies  have 

perhaps  more  In  common .with  their  Arab  counterparts 

than  they  realise.  His  secular 
foreign  minister.  Tansu 
Ciller,  welcomed  the  Iranian 

gas  deal.  And  she  would  . 
welcome  even  more  the.end  of 

.   UN  sanctions  against  Iraq,  to 

.   which  the.US  obsessively  and ' 
unproduct  ively  clings  at . 

Turkey's  economic  expense. 

Spanish  practico*  Thousands  of  people  spent  a   day  this week  in  the  eastern  Spanish  village  of  Btuool  pelting  each 
other  with  armfuls  of  tomatoes  in  the  annual  tonuztina, 
the  world’s  biggest  tomato  fight  The  50-year-old  event which  leaves  the  streets  ankle-deep  in  purde.  attracts  up  to 

20,000  people,  and  uses  100  tonnes  of  tomatoes. 
Meanwhile,  69  people  were  injured  in  a   tug-of-war  in 

Alcala  De  Henares,  east  of  Madrid.  When  the  680 
competitors  started  pulling,  the  425-yard  rope  snapped, 

bnming  hands  and  arms  and  panai  wgiantnAtftfatot 
UMniajutt  Ethnic  Thais  in  Burma  have  been  urged  to 

with  those  of  General  Than  Sh  we,  chairman  of  Burma's  State 
Law  and  Order  Restoration  Council,  “to  show  patriotism”,  a 
Thai-based  Burmese  opposition  group  said  this  week.  • 

mttwiuuiic  atopi ..  More  than  50  African  musicians  and 
dancers  who  took  part  in  an  arts  festival  in  Braaceaville. 

Congo  »said  this  week  that  they  could  not  return  home 
because  the  festival  organisers,  Including  the 

Organisation  of  African  Unity,  had  not  paid  them.  They 

expectedpaymraot  at  the  end  of  the  Pan-African  Music 
Festival,'  but  the  organisers  kept  the  money,  Patience 
Massektofthe  Zaire  ballet  group  Shama-Shama  claimed. 

C^mpiled/^magem^andixrrespondents' reports 
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Julian  Stryjkowski 

from  a 
images  cut 

JULIA
N 

who    

91,  was  the  pre-emi- 
nent chronicler  and 

poet  in  prose  of  the 
intense  Jewish  life  of  the  Pol- 

ish borderlands,  especially  of 
the  eastern  marches  —   now 
mostly  absorbed  into  Lithua- 

nia, Belarus,  and  Ukraine  : — 

where  so  many  of  Poland's best  writers  have  always 
come  from.  He  wrote  also,  as 
many  of  his  readers  were  sur- 

prised to  learn  near  the  end  of 
his  long  life,  Cram  what  would 
have  been  In  the  Poland  of  his 
time  the  borderlands  of  sexu- 

ality, producing  at  the  age  of 
88.  a'  novel,  Mtlczenie 
(Silence),  which,  like  For- 

ster’s posthumously  pub- 
lished Maurice,  openly  pro- 

claimed for  the  first  time  his 
homosexuality. 
But  then  Stryjkowski,  a 

Jew  and  for  many  years  a 
committed  communist,  was 
always  a   problematic  figure 
to  his  Polish  contemporaries 
—   too  long  and  late  a   commu- 

nist, and  relatively  late,  too, 
in  coming  out  as  a   critic  of 
the  regime.  Two  years  ago,  in 
an  interview  in  Gazeta  Wy- 
borcsa  with  his  friend  Adam 
Michnik  after  Silence  had 
been  published,  he  seemed  to 
conclude  that  the  long  sup- 

pression of  his  sexuality  had 
been  morally  damaging,  mak- 

ing spiritual  and  political 

freedom  peculiarly 
for  him.  Perhaps  there  had 
been  a   clue  to  some  of  tht*  so 
years  earlier  in  the  sentence 
from  Proverbs  which  he  made 
the  envoi  for  one  of  his  best 
novels;  Can  a   man  hide  fire  in 
his  bosom,  and  his  garments 
not  burn? 

He  was  bom  Pesach  Stark, 
in  Stryj.  not  far  from  Droho- 
bycz,  the  little  town  between 
the  steppe  and  the  Carpathi- 

ans immortalised  in  the  fan- 
tastic stories  of  Bruno  Sdiwig Now  Ukrainian,  both  places 

then  were  part  of  Franz  Jo- 
sefs Austria-Hungary,  whose 

rule  bore  down  less  heavily 
on  Poles  and  Jews  than 
the  harsher  German  and  .Rus- 

sian occupations  during  the 
long  years  of  partition. 
‘There’s  no  Jew  in  existence 
who  wouldn't  wish  hire  a   long, 
life  and  good  health,”  says  the 
Jewish  cobbler  of  the  Em- 

peror, In  Stryj  kowsM’s  hovel 
Austeria.  . .   Apity  he  isn’t  a 
Jew.  Then  again  maybe  it’s 
better  that  he  isn't;  he  might 
not  admit  to  being  one.  It’s enough  that  he  has  a   Jewish 

heart.'’ 

Like  Isaac  Deatscher,  Stryj- 
kowski  may  have  been,  as  he 

claimed,  a   "non-Jewish  Jew" 
so  far  as  religious  observance 
and  belief  went,  but  like 
Deutscher  too  he  combined  a 
Jewish  heart  and  memory 
with  a   long  commitment .   to  , 

Marxist  beliefs.  He  had  joined 

the  party  after  studying  Pol- 
ish literature  at  the  Universi- 

ty of  Lwowand  was  among 
those  imprisoned  by  the  Pol- 

ish government  in  1935-86.  Al- 
most tanned  lately  afterwards, 

most  of  the  communist  lead- 
ers, summoned  or  lured  to 

Moscow,  were  imprisoned  In 
the  Soviet  camps  or  murdered 

‘Each  character 

grows  freely  like  a 
tree,  without  any 

pressure  from  me. 
if  1   bent  it,  the 

tree  would  break* 
in  the  great  Stalinist  purge. 

Stryjkowski,  whose  origi- 
nal belief  in  communism  was 

deeply  rooted  in  his  experi- 
ence of  the  harshness  of  Gali- 
cia’s legendary  poverty,  did 

not  formally  leave  the  party 

until  1966,  after  the  philoso- 
pher Leszek  Kolakowski  was 

expelled.  For  years,  he  had 

"muddled"  with  Mmwnmikm 
and  lived  with  it  "Tike  a 
bump",  but  in  the  1930s,  "as  a 
jobless  teacher  and  a   Jew,  I 
harboured  great  hopes  of  the 

Soviet  Union”. 

He  was  able  to  test  them  at 

close  quarters,  after  the  Nazis retook  Lwow  in  1941,  and 

with  other  communists  he 
retreated  to  Moscow  where  in 

the  later  years  of  the  war  he 

began  .the  trilogy  of  novels  of shtetl  [smalltown]  life  before 
the  Holocaust  which  will 

pfobably  be  his  abiding 
memorial. 

When  he  returned  to  devas- 
tated Warsaw  in  1946  to  work 

for  the  Polish  News  Agency, 

the  process  of  disillusion  HaH already  begun  which  made 
faith  nwawtahwhi*  when  it 
had  to  cape  first  with  the 
execution  of  the 
leader  Rudolf  Slansky, 

accused  of  Zionism,-  and  then 
the  revelations  of  Khrus- 
chev’s  report  an  the  realities 
of  Stalinism  to  the  Twentieth 
Party  Congress. 

Of  his  many  novels,  we 
have  in  wngifati  so  fer  only 
Austeria,  The  hat,  the  middle 
book  of  Ms  trilogy  of  shtetl 
and  borderland  life,  with  its 
ut  puny  '   inl«l  iiw  q£ 
lti.es  and  dependencies.  It 
gives  a   fair  sense  of  the  qual- 

ity if  not  the  range  of  his  gi  ftv; there  are  others  like  The 
Great  Fear  arid  stories  which 

deal  with  “my  love  affair  with 
the  Communist  Party”,  and others  still  reflecting  on  Old 
Testament  figures  and 

episodes. The  Inn  also  gives  darkly 

glowing  pictures  of  that  mur- dered Jewish  world  of  the 
borderlands  that  elsewhere 
only  survives  to  haunt  us  in  a 
kind  of:  tragic  and  magical 
half-life  in  the  photographs  of  | 

Roman  Vishniak  and  the 

pages  of  a   few  other  writers  erf 
Stryjkowski’s  quality  like Isaac  Bashevis  Singer  and; 
Aharon  Appelfeld. 

One  gets  some  sense  of  the 
source  of  the  liveliness  of  I 
these  pictures  in  an  Interview 
Stryjkowski  gave  in  Warsaw 
shortly  after  the  establish- 

ment of  Poland’s  indepen- 
dence. No  good  asking  for  an 

explanation  or  summation  of  | 

bis  art,  he  said:  "I  am  a   spon- 
taneous writer,  I   do  not  con- 

struct or  plan  ahead  of  time. Whenever  I   begin  a   new  page 
I   never  know  what  wfQ  follow 

on  the  next  one.  The  fog  grad- 
ually thins  down  and  the 

story  starts  unfolding.  Each 
of  my  characters  grows  freely 

like  a   tree,  without  any  pres- 
sure on  my  part  If  I   bent  it, 

the  tree  would  break.  It  often 

keeps  growing  against  my 

wHL" 

His  gift  is  not  ilka  the 
unique  personal  fantasy 
through  which  hia  neighbour 
Schulz  saw  the  people  of  Dro- 
bobycz,  but  he  too  knows,  as 
Isaac  Deatscher  said  of  Cha- 

gall. that  the  life  of  the  East- 
ern Jewish  ranrnmuTittfpa  was 

shot  through  with  a   kind  erf 
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Man 
about 

the  world 

surrealism.  It  breaks  through 
often  in  this  account  of  the 

coming  of  the  first  world  war which  was  the  beginning  of 

the  end  for  little  towns  like 
the  one  recreated  here,  above 
all  as  he  shows  us  the  queer 

innocence  of  the  refugee 
troupe  erf  Hasidic  Jews  that 
history  deposits  at  the  door  of 
old  Tag,  the  innkeeper,  just 
before  the  Cossacks  close  in 
and  the  town  begins  to  burn: 
‘The  tsaddlk  blinked,  al- 

though the  light  was  dim.  His black  beard,  now  grey  from 

dust,  covered  his  breast  He 
wore  a   wide-brimmed  hat  a 

grey  silk  caftan,  white  stock- 

ings, and  black  shoes. 

‘'Behind  him  the  group  of 

Hasidim  quietly  squeezed Sideways  through  the  open 

door.  They  burst  into  the 
room  like  a   swarm  of  bumble- 

bees, holding  their  hats  with 
one  band  so  that  they  would 
not  fall  off,  and  with  the  other 
clutching  one  another  as  in  a 
dance.  As  if  each  of  them 
were  afraid  to  be  left 

behind . . ." 

W   L   Webb 
Julian  Stryjkowski,  writer,  born 

April  27,  1905;  died  August  8, 

1996 

David  Donaldson 

Dominant  dreamer  of 

Glasgow  art  school 

‘You  fantasise  your  desires  and  paint  them’ . . .   David  Donaldson  with  his  Marriage  Of  Cana PHOTOGRAPH;  JOHN  WATT 

FOR  more  than  half  a 

century  Glasgow 

School  of  art  was  his 

home,  first  as  tentative 
student,  and  later,  during  the 

halcyon  pre-bureauc
racy 

days,  as  dominant  Head  at 
Painting.  David  Donaldson, 
who  has  died  aged  80,  was  one 

of  tiie  most  important  figures 

in  post-war  Scottish  art 
His  outrageous  sense  of  hu- mour, mercurial  personality 

and  volatile  temper  combined 
with  a   virtuoso  talent  made 

him  into  a   brilliant  if  idiosyn- cratic teacher. 

Donaldson  lived  and 
breathed  a   passion  for  paint 

His  own  work  was  both  ex- 
pressive, painterly  and  direct 

Instinct  and  imagination 
were  paramount  and  all  his 
pictures  convey  a   healthy 
sensuality.  “You  fantasise 

your  desires  and  paint  them,” be  once  said.  He  loved  paint- 
ing beautiful  women  and  did 

it  superbly.  “It’s  not  difficult 
You  have  to  paint  from  be- 

neath your  navel.  Perhaps  it's the  bet  compliment  you  can 

pay  a   woman.’’ 

His  formal  portraits  were 

Often  less  successful  than  his portraits  of  family  and 

friends  but  he  excelled  to  self- 
portraiture,  where  he  either 
deliberately  bared  his  portly 

body,  (nude  but  for  a   strategi- 
cally placed  flower  or  comic 

parcel  offish  and  chips)  —   or, 
increasingly  as  time  passed, 

he  bared  his  soul,  often  show- 
ing a   bleak,  lonely  face.  This determined  honesty  coupled 

with  an  ability  to  poke  ftm  at 
himself,  was  one  of  his  most 
endearing  qualities- 
His  rags  to  riches  story, 

from  Baptist  foster  child  via 
Bohemian  to  Establishment 
figure  with  the  title  of  Her 

Majesty's  Painter  and  Limner 

in  Scotland,  contributed  to 
his  robust,  cantankerous  atti- tude. He  was,  to  the  end,  a 
man  whose  chip  on  his 
shoulder  was  about  the  same 

size  as  his  heart 
Despite  his  unconventional 

family  background,  his 

grandfather  paid  his  fees 
when,  at  15.  he  got  to  art 

school  There  the  school's  di- rector took  Donaldson  under 
his  wing.  By  the  third  year  he 

was  painting  portraits  for  £20. 

In  1936  he  won  the  Director’s prize  and  in  1927  a   £50  travel 
scholarship,  allowing  him  to 

He  either  bared  his 

body,  (nude  but  for  a strategically  placed 

flower  or  parcel  of fish  and  chips),  or 

he  bared  his  soul 

go  abroad  for  the  first  time. 
He  went  to  the  Uffizi  in  Flor- 

ence. It  was  a   journey  the  20- 
year-old  never  forgot,  and 
was,  he  maintained,  his  key 

experience  as  a   painter. 
Donaldson's  training  in  the 

1930s  was  essentially  aca- 
demic. As  his  early  works 

show,  he  was  clearly  a   very 
talented  student  His  heroes 
were  and  remained  the  great 

European  masters:  Goya. 
Rembrandt,  Michelangelo 
and  Velazquez.  Cubism  and abstraction  mean  nothing  to 
him.  His  subject  matter  was 

essentially  traditional'  still life,  landscape,  allegorical 
compositions,  and  of  course 
the  portraiture  which  made him  famous.  Ironically  these 

portraits  began  as  a   disci- 
pline: an  alternative  “talking still  life".  People  provided  a 

subject  and  a   solution  to  lone- liness .   “Portraiture  filled  my 

day  with  a   person.'' 

Donaldson's  Baptist  up- 
bringing and  the  bible  stories he  read  as  a   child,  charged  his 

imagination.  He  took  auda- cious liberties  with  fragments 

of  Genesis  or  David's  Seduc- tion at  Bathsheba;  he  updated 

Suzanna  into  a   dark-haired little  raver  and  Lot  into  a   gent 

cowering  in  the  greenhouse 

pulling  on  his  socks.  In  1994 

he  even  painted  Jesus  Walk- 
ing on  Loch  Lomond.  Many 

regard  these  religious  allego- 
ries as  among  his  most  memo- 

rable pictures. 
Despite  many  honours  his 

aim  was  still  “to  paint  with  a 

Scottish  accent".  His  1984  ret- 
rospective exhibition  toured 

from  Glasgow  to  London. 

Latterly  Donaldson’s  diabe- tes restricted  his  work.  How- ever bis  80th  birthday  was 

celebrated  with  a   major  exhi- bition in  both  Edinburgh  and, 

currently,  at  Glasgow  School 

of  Art  In  the  book  accompa- 
nying the  show  he  speaks  for himself  in  colourful  style,  full 

of  wise  words  laced  with  wit 
and  scurrilous  repartee. 
Donaldson  married  twice. 

He  bad  a   son,  David,  by  his 

first  wife  Kate  Maxwell  and 

two  daughters,  Sally  and  Car- oline by  his  widow,  Marys  ia, 
whom  he  married  in  1948; 

plus  four  grandchildren.  He 
painted  all  of  them  fre- 

quently, latterly  in  their house  in  the  South  of  France. 

THE  MURDER  of  Robert 

Tfewdwr  Moss,  at  the 

age  of  34  has  robbed  lit- erary London  of  one  of  its 

most  colourful  characters. 
There  was  a   rime  when  no literary  gathering  seemed 

complete  without  this  tall, 
strikingly  handsome  figure, 
who  was  probably  the  last 
man  in  England  under  70  to 
look  stylish  in  a   cravat 

Born  in  Congleton,  Chesh- 

ire, his  education  was  unor- 
thodox, part  of  it  undertaken 

at  the  girls*  boarding  school 
where  his  mother  was  a 
teacher.  He  graduated  with  a 

first  in  English  from  Bedford 

College,  London  and  found his  true  metier  as  a   journalist, 

adding  Tewdwr"  to  his  by- line and  contributing  to  publi- 
cations ranging  from  the 

Tatler  to  the  People.  One  min- 
ute he  would  be  interviewing 

the  Bishop  of  Gibraltar  for 
the  London  Evening  Stan- 

dard, the  next  be  would  be  in 
conversation  with  Arm  i stead 
Maupln  for  Harpers  &   Queen. 

Many  of  those  he  met  on 
journalistic  assignments  be- came friends,  and  the  large 

tea  parties  he  gave  would 
gather  together  a   wide  range 

of  people  of  all  ages  and  back- 
grounds. He  was  also  extraor- dinarily well-informed  and 

resourceful.  If  you  wanted  to 
know  the  best  place  to  buy 

exotic  flowers  or  where  to 
find  all-male  tango  classes, 
Robert  was  the  person  to  tell 

you,  in  bis  mocking  upper- 
class  drawL 

His  extensive  knowledge  of 
the  Middle  East  bore  fruit  in 

Cleopatra's  Wedding  Present" Travels  in  Syria,  which  he 
finished  just  before  his  death. He  was  an  intrepid  traveller, 

bringing  back  from  distant lands  hilarious  and  alarming 
anecdotes  which  seem  as 
fresh  in  print  as  they  did  in 

conversation. 
Robert's  nature  was  as 

romantic  as  his  appearance. 
Careless  erf  his  heart,  he  was 
inclined  to  lose  it  to  unlikely 
or  unsuitable  people,  giving 

woefully  comic  accounts  of 
his  misadventures.  He  was 
never  careless  of  his  friends, 

and  proved  both  imaginative and  practical  in  his  sympathy 

and  support  during  their  cri- ses. He  was  devoted  to  his 

three  cats  and  became  in- 
volved in  several  animal  wel- 

fare organisations.  The  im- pression be  made  on  people 
was  immediate  and  lasting,  so 

that  even  those  who  had  met 
him  on  a   handful  of  occasions 
now  feel  that  someone  impor- 

tant has  unaccountably  van- 
ished from  their  lives. 

Peter  Parker 

Clare  Henry 

□avid  Donaldson,  portrail 

painter,  bom  June  29, 1916;  died 
August  22.  1996 

Robert  Louis  Tewdwr  Moss, 

journalist  and  travel  writer,  bom 
December  29.  1961:  died  August 

24,  1996 

Letter 

Sill  Homer  writes:  I   was  in- 
trigued by  the  obituary  of 

zoot  suit  pioneer  Harold  C 
Fox  C August  34).  Training  in 
1943  with  the  RAF  in  Canada  1 

witnessed,  on  cross-border visits,  Detroit  police  dragging 

blacks  off  street  cars  —   and 
many  were  not  wearing  zoot 
suits.  Black  Americans  from 
the  South  working  in  Detroit 

factories  were  freer,  more  vis- ible and  had  money.  Anyone 
in  a   zoot  suit  became  an  easy 

target  for  white  resentment 
Back  In  1947  London  I   pur- 

chased at  Cecil  Gee  a   “drape 
shape,"  jacket  with  well  pad- ded shoulders  and  long  lapels. 

The  joke  of  the  day  was;  “I tike  your  jacket  —   pity  you 

left  the  hanger  to." 

Face  to  Faith 

For  a   priest  it  must 
never 
K«nLMch 

IN  ffiS-bobk  A   Theology  Of Auschwitz,  Ulrich  Simon 

says  that  priesthood  is 
 "tite 

office  which  ritually,  inwardl
y 

and  ascetically  f hares  the 

dying  and  rising  of  Cft
ngLm 

the  context  of  * ***%£* 

Uon  camp,  wtan 

without  status  and  fonet
tan. 

without  bread  and  wme.
  the 

sacrificial  heart  of  pries
thood 

islaid  bare,  its  essenti
al  char* 

a^™priStiy  ideal  used  and 
converts  the 

which  the  wtrfWrfAttecf
evto 

offisrs.  Here  the  priest'
s  sacer- 

dotal dedication 

the  vacuum  with  selftacrf
fiOi 

The  wriest  at  the  camp  c
ounts 

■   cry.sk  more  to  me  as  a   priest . 

rtSn the  material«n^8 

from  church  burea
ucracies. 

perns  troublingly  symbolic  that 

tt  was  on  August  14  —   the of  St  Maximilian  Kolbe, 
the  Franciscan  priest  who 

gave  his  life  at  Auschwitz  to 

save  another  prisoner  —   that ne  learned  of  tiie  murder  of 

young  priest  Christopher 

Gray  in  Liverpool.  - 
Anything  one  says  In  the 

aftermath  of  such  an  appalling 

death  can  seem  trite  and  in- 

sensitive. But  I   am  desper- 

ately concerned  .   that  the 
Church  does  not  respond  in 

the  wrong  way,  by  panicking 

Into  looking  for  safety  and 

avoiding  risk,  I   do  not  befleve 

that  is  what  Christopher  Gray 

would  want  Indeed,  to  his 
tmly  published  work-  acolk^: 

tion  of  essays  written  
with 

other  priests,  ta  wrote  
about aTiSg 

“the  supreme  act  cfthejfoip 

hwtUs  to  lay  down  his  me
  wr 

the  sheep"  and  spoke 
 of 

priests  called  to 
mcer  Christ  in  their  feltb

&l 
Sttoerftiielr  flocks  evw  to 

the  point  jrf  sacrificing  
their 

^iSwSat  a- little  tim
e  ties 

passed  since  Gray’s  death,  we- 
need  to  focus  aa  what  bis  ex- 

us.  Yes,  it  is  really  Important 

that  priests,  and  other  pasto- 
ral workers  in  vulnerable  situ- 

ations are  given  proper  sup- 
port, and  this  sadly  often  does 

not  happen.  But  at. the  end  at 
the  day,'  we  cannot  completely 
prevent  attacks,  including 

fatal  ones.  Tbe  worst  res- 
ponse would  be  to  withdraw 

and  make  the  clergy  more 

remote  from  people  and  from 

danger. 
Rcently  I   rang  a   central  Lon- 

don church  and  was  given  in- 
formatum  (on -a  recorded  mes- 

sage) about  concerts;  but 
nothing  about  pastoral  cart  I 
rang  another  parish  and  was 
told,  on  a   Thursday,  that  the 
priest  would  not  be  available 
until  Monday  and  his  home 
number' Was*  unavailable.  I   at 
most  said  that  I   was  dying  and 
needed  the  last  rites,  but  as; 
sumedl  would  be  terfd  to  delay 

the  process-  worries  about  se- 
curity, often-seem.  to  take  pre- 

cedence over  pastoral'  and 
spiritual  need.  . 

Tam  appalled  at  the  way  to 

which  many  priests  and  min- 
isters-are  buying  into  secular 

(often  outdated)  managerial 
models  and  are  becoming  in- 

creasingly difficult  to  contact 

(or  should  we  now  say  “ac- cess"?) after  5pm.  The  concept 

of "professional  ministry”  has 
spread  along  with  a   fear  of  in- 

timacy (to  some  extent  due  to 
tbe  surfacing  at  sexual  mis- 

conduct), and  a   concern  with “boundaries”  which  has  in 

same  places  brought  any  pas- 
toral ministry  of  a   more  than 

superficial  kind  to  an  end. 
More  pastors  now  hide  behind 
Ansafanes  or  secretaries,  and 

increasingly  live  apart  from 
their  work  in  places  known 

only  to  friends.  . 

(HAVE  hardly  ever  minis- 

tered in  an  area  that  could 
be  called  “safe”.  My  pasto- 

ral ministry  since  1964  has 

been  to  Boston,  Soho,  Bethnal 
Green,  Netting  Hill,  and  now 
Aldgate  and  Whitechapel  I 
have,  apart  from  a   few  years, 

always  lived  “on  the  job”.  Iam not  likely  to  triviallse  the 
problems.  Many  parish  clergy 
are  exposed  to  a   way  that 

social  workers  and  other,  “pro- fessionals'* whose  home 

addresses  remain  “secret"  are not.  Vicarages  and  clergy 
houses,  on  the  other  hand,  are 

public  buildings.  Calls ‘at  Sam are  not  uncommon.  It  would 

be  Irresponsible  and  cruel  to 
ignore  this  history,  aud  it  is 
not  surprising- .that  the 

Church  should  want  to  res- 

pond to  it 
A   recent  well-intentioned 

report  from  the  Church  of 
England  to  London.  Knocking 
at  Heaven's  Door,  contains 
some  appallingly  bad  advice. 
“Do  not  engage  with  callers  on 

tbe  doorstep'’.  “Do  not  invite 
the  caller  inside".  “Do  not 
undertake  a   pastoral  relation- ship”. All  this  flies  to  the  face 

of  my  own  pastoral  experi- ence. There  may  well  be 

people  whom  rma  Bhraild  not invite  Inside,  and  the  doorstep 
is  not  always  the  best  place  for 

pastoral  encounters.  But  to 

give  such  blanket  advice  is  ir- responsible and  ignores  the 
feet  that  pastoral  ministry 
occurs  in  odd  places  and  at 

odd  hours.  Had  I   taken  the  ad- vice to  this  report  much  of 

my  pastoral  work  would  never have  occurred. 

Perhaps  the  real  clue  to  this 
report  lies  in  the  words  on  the 

opening  page  which  tall  us  it 

was  paid  for  by  “Ecclesiastical Insurance”.  When  pastoral 
theology  is  determined,  not  by 

tiie  gospel  but  by  the  Church 
inwiranfo  company,  we  are  in 

deep  trouble.  The  Church  dies, 
nc  flin  ratVmlic  anarrhfat  Doro- 

thy  Day  said,  when  security tyfcw*  the  place  of  the  life  and 
death  erf  ordinary  people.  I   am 

sure  Christopher  Gray  would 

Ken  Leech  ts  an  Anglican  priest 

and  community  theologian  at  St 
Botolph's.  Aldgate.  London. 

Weekend  Birthdays 

If  actors  are  laboratory  proto 

types  for  contemporary 
human  behaviour,  then  Rich- 

ard Gere  (47  today)  is  still  in 
the  experimental  stage.  The 
Gere  looks  great  with  that 
white  frosting  atop,  the  teeth, 

the  Supervinyl  skm.  But  they 

haven’t  yet  perfected  the  man- ner. Transmission  problems. 

The  Gere’s  humanoid  rather 

than  the  real  thing.  The  Bud- 
dhist prayer  beads  on  one 

wrist  and  the  Roles  on  the 
other.  The  trifcp  to  Tibet,  with 
the  tabloids  of  the  nations 

blaring  the  Gere  disappear- 
ance. while  it’s  wobbling 

round  Lhasa  on  a   hired  bi- 

cycle and  mingling  with  mor- 
tals in  the  Holiday  Inn's  coffee 

shop.  The  Hard  Yak  Cafe.  The 
foil-page  all-copy  ad  in  the 

Timas  —   the  papa:  even  a 
humanoid  would  have  heard 

of  —   to  proclaim  the  durabil- 
ity and  steadfastness  of  the 

marriage  to  Cindy  Crawford 
which  shortly  thereafter 
ended  to  divorce.  Tbe  choice 

of  parts,  too  —   you  don’t  want 
to  risk  a   precious  developmen- 

tal model  very  often  to  un- known environments:  for 

every  Internal  Affairs  (where the  Gere  was  amazingly  plau- 

sible as  an  Iago  of  the  LAPP) 

you  need  at  least  three  First Knights  where  it  can  just  glide and  ride  back  to  the  lab,  no 

adjustments  needed. 

Today’s  other  birthdays:  Serge 

Blanco,  rugby  footballer,  38; Prof  Robert  Hanbnry 
Brown,  astronomer,  80; 

James  Coburn,  actor,  68;  Liz 

Forgan,  former  managing  di- rector, BBC  network  radio.  52; 
Clive  Lloyd,  cricketer,  52; 

Prof  Sir  Bernard  Lovell, 

FRS,  astronomer,  former  di- 
rector, JodreU  Bank.  83;  Van Morrison,  rock,  singer.  51;  Ed 

Moses,  athlete,  41;  Itzhak 

Perlman,  violinist,  51;  Shah- war  Sa deque,  BBC  governor, 

54;  Su  Ye,  Chinese  writer  and 
film  editor.  47. 

Tomorrow  "s  birthdays:  Sir 
Kenneth  Bradshaw,  admin- istrator, Compton  Vemey 
Opera  House  Trust,  74; 
Yvonne  de  Carlo,  actress,  74; 
Gloria  Estefan.  singer,  39; 

Gwynfor  Evans,  president. 
Plaid  Cymru,  84;  Margaret 

Ewing,  Scottish  Nationalist 

MP.  51;  Barry  Gibb,  singer, 

50;  Rond  Gullit,  footballer, 34;  Allen  Jones,  pop  artist  59: 

Lord  (Cecil)  Parkinson,  for- mer Conservative  minister, 
65;  Donald  Piggott,  former 
director-general,  British  Red 

Cross  Society,  76;  Lord  Thom- son of  Fleet,  newspaper  pro- 

prietor, 73. 

Death  Notices 

KIRKPATRICK  Patriots  A«M,  n *e  |Ucft- 

Intay.  died  on  27  Auquh  aged  62.  Cher- ished wife,  mother,  grandmother,  daughter. 
■Mar  and  friend.  Pal  hub  a   doughty  fighter 

ter  peace  and  socialism  and  a   superfe  and 
deflated  teacher.  Deeply  mourned. 

In  Memoriam 

HARRADME,  Deuid  John,  let  SapunUMr W94.  loved  and  missed  every  day. 

Births 
MUSORAVE.  On  16th  August  1BBB  to  Ban- 

devic  Courtenay  Jega. 

i   edoraMe  tea  Lu- Marriages 

HASLAM/WEBSTER  (n*a  Goodman) 

MDte  and  Caihy  m   pleased  to  unnomcs ttwJr  wedding  at  tom  on  Saturday  aid 
August  at  Bromley  Methods  Omn*. 

Anniversaries 
STIRLING  Ruby  WedSng  WIMS.  Each 

gives  pleasure  .   cherishing  fuel  makes 

■To  Diaeo  your  announcement  telephone 0171.712  Paa.9171  7tt  4iaa 

-V 
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In  pole  position 
for  the  prize 
But  what  if  Clinton  lets  it  slip? 
BILL  CLINTON  gave  the  commentators  a   hard  time  at 
the  Democratic  convention  with  an  acceptance  speech 
which  proclaimed  an  age  of  hope  but  opened  no  new 
doors.  It  was  all  the  harder  because  the  only  real  news 
had  come  a   few  hours  earlier,  throwing  an  unwanted 
light  on  a   much  less  salubrious  part  of  the  premises.  It 
was  difficult  yesterday  to  decide  which  description  of 
Mr  C3inton  following  his  performance  was  the  least 

exciting.  Was  he  perhaps  a   “forward-looking  centrist” 
—   or  else  an  “out-sized  optimist  with  small-scale 

proposals”  —   or  simply  a   “man  of  moderation”? 
On  the  evidence  of  this  speech  —   and  it  is  the 

evidence  which  the  Democratic  camp  offers  as  proof  of 

Mr  Clinton's  vision  for  the  future  —   we  already  know 
the  answer  to  the  great  big  question  about  Mr  Clinton’s 
second  term.  Will  he  seize  the  opportunity,  freed  from 

the  prospect  of  a   further  contest,  to  recapture  the 
radical  mood  of  1992  and  seek  to  do  what  was  left 
undone  before?  Or  will  he  continue  to  position  himself 

(as  advised  by  the  lately  departed  “guru”  Dick  Morris) 
at  the  apex  of  the  triangle  formed  by  the  Republicans 

and  his  own  Democratic  Party,  claiming  a   position  of 

detachment  from  “partisan"  politics?  Between  these 
two  possibilities  there  was  never  really  any  contest 

given  the  inherent  ambiguities  of  Mr  Clinton’s  new 
democratic  position  in  his  first  term,  there  was  no 

prospect  of  sharper  clarity  ahead.  Els  appeal  to  the 

American  voter  relies  heavily  on  the  consensus  argu- 

ment that,  as  he  put  it  in  his  speech,  "on  issues  that 
once  tore  us  apart  we  have  changed  the  old  politics  of 

Washington.”  In  spite  of  a   good  deal  of  advance  hype, 
his  speech  took  care  not  to  frighten  off  anyone  by 
including  too  many  new  thoughts.  Most  of  it  was  a 

recapitulation  of  the  mixed  bag  of  executive  and 
legislative  action  which  he  has  been  promoting  in 

recent  months.  The  only  two  new  ideas  were  judi- 
ciously balanced:  a   new  capital-gains  tax  break  for 

homeowners  and  tax  incentives  for  businesses  that 

create  jobs  to  employ  welfare  recipients. 

Positioning  himself  in  the  centre  (though  as  the 
spectrum  shifts  this  now  occupies  a   position  which 

formerly  would  have  been  regarded  as  well  to  the  right 1 
of  centre)  Mr  Clinton  has  adopted  what  may  be  an 

appropriate  tactic  corresponding  with  his  own  tempera- 
ment. Rising  above  party  politics  strikes  a   chord  with 

many  Americans  who  feel  that  politics  has  sunk ! 

beneath  them.  In  doing  so  Mr  Clinton  denies  the  middle  j 
ground  to  a   Republican  Party  which  knows  it  needs  to  | 
occupy  it  but  is  undo:  constant  pressure  from  its  own 
rightwing  not  to  do  so.  With  the  polls  narrowing, 
though  still  in  his  favour,  he  is  aiming  for  the  swing 
vote.  It  is  a   tactic  which  will  be  instantly  recognisable  to 
anyone  remotely  connected  with  Tony  Blair  and  his 
campaign.  Yet  it  runs  into  the  same  difficulty,  though  in 
more  muted  form  this  week,  of  placing  the  loyalty  and 
commitment  of  his  own  party  under  strain. 

Mr  Clinton  was  greeted  with  genuine  rapture  when 

his  whistle-stop  tour  finally  brought  him  to  Chicago. 
Unlike  the  experience  of  many  predecessors,  his  second 
half  has  been  distinctly  better  than  the  first  He  has 
hauled  the  Democrats  a   long  way  out  of  the  abyss  into 

which  they  fell  at  the  mid-term  elections  —   in  large  part 
by  stealing  Republican  clothes  on  a   balanced  budget 
welfare  and  crime.  He  has  also  been  helped  by  the 

ineptitude  of  the  Gingrich  tendency,  and  by  recent 

foreign  policy  successes.  Yet  Mr  Clinton's  own  party 
follows  him  with  the  head  more  than  with  the  heart 

The  audience  was  noticeably  silent  when  he  proclaimed 

his  intention  to  “balance  the  budget”,  only  bursting  into 
applause  when  he  added  that  this  should  not  be  done  at 
the  expense  of  Medicare,  Medicaid,  education  and  the 

environment  It  was  also  significant  that  Mr  Clinton’s 
benefit-paring  welfare  reform  bill,  which  he  signed  only 
a   week  ago,  hailing  it  as  a   great  achievement  was 
barely  mentioned  cm  the  convention  floor.  None  of  this 

will  matter  tremendously  in  the  next  couple  of  months: 
the  prize  is  too  great  for  dissent  But  if  it  were  to  slip 

from  Mr  Clinton’s  grasp  —   perhaps  because  the  “behav- 
iour" factor  refuses  to  go  away  —   then  the  inquest 

would  be  devastating. 

The  crowning  insult? 
A   relic  best  left  alone 

EVEN  AS  they  warm  their  hands  over  what  they 
profoundly  hope  is  a   rekindled  feelgood  factor,  Conser- 

vative politicians  are  constantly  aware  of  brushfires 
breaking  out  around  the  territory.  However  Michael 
Howard  emerges  in  the  prison  controversy  there  will  be 
damage  to  his  government  in  this  conflagration.  And 
even  where  no  blame  attaches,  events  conspire  against 
them.  As  in  the  south  of  Scotland,  where  archaeologists 
working  at  Melrose  Abbey  believe  they  may  have  dug 
up  the  heart  of  Robert  the  Bruce. 

This  is  at  a   time  when  Scotland  is  still  under  the  spell 

of  Braveheart,  Mel  Gibson's  account  of  its  great 
national  hero  Wallace.  Bruce,  in  a   sense,  carried  on 
where  Wallace  left  off.  Wallace  was  sentenced,  hanged, 
drawn,  beheaded  and  quartered  in  London  in  1305. 
Between  1307  and  1313,  Robert  drove  the  English  back 
until  only  Stirling  and  Berwick  were  left  to  them.  In 
1314,  marshalling  a   force  of 30,000  men  against  a   reputed 

100,000  under  the  rather  less  warlike  Edward  n,  he 

finished  them  off  at  Bannockburn,  opening  the  way  to 
Scots  independence. 

Shrewd  politicians,  especially  before  elections,  tend 
to  take  such  things  seriously.  The  SNP  embraced 
Braveheart  as  a   kind  of  recruiting  sergeant  for  national- 

ism. And  though  at  one  time  one  might  have  expected 
the  Scottish  secretary  Michael  Forsyth  to  ridicule  it  in 
fact  he  not  only  praised  it  but  attended  the  premiere 

wearing  a   kilt  Some  even  ascribed  John  Major's 
decision  to  return  the  Stone  of  Scone  to  Scotland  to  the 

Braveheart  factor.  If  the  Melrose  archaeologists’  hopes 
are  justified,  and  the  casket  they  have  recovered  does 
indeed  turn  out  to  contain  the  heart  of  this  still  more 
formidable  warrior,  Mr  Major  had  better  have  some- 

thing even  more  substantial  concealed  up  his  sleeve. 
But  even  the  finding  in  Bumham-on-Crouch  next  week 
of  some  comparable  relic  connected  with  Richard  the 
Lionheart  would  hardly  carry  the  same  political  kick. 
Perhaps  chairman  Brian  Mawhinney’s  best  hope  for 
whipping  up  excitement  and  pride  in  a   line  of  English 
heroes  lies  in  Liam  Botham’s  triumphant  debut  for Hampshire  this  week.  But  unhappily  for  Dr  Mawhin- 
ney,  the  season  is  almost  over. 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

Gay  lifestyle  with  no  content 

IT  IS  a   relief  to  me  that  an 
increasing  number  of  gay 
commentators,  including 

Peter  Tatcheli  (Cashing  in, 

coming  out  August  29),  find 

the  political  apathy  and  shal- low hedonism  that  is  encour- 

aged by  some  aspects  of  today’s 
gay  "scene"  a   source  of  worry. 
Many  gay  people,  seemingly 

immersed  in  a   “party"  life- style. are  effectively  helping  to 

perpetuate  anti-gay  discrimi- nation by  their  complacency. 

John  Major’s  recent  attack 
on  the  National  Lottery  Chari- 

ties Board  illustrated  that  his 

party  remains  willing  to  ex- 
ploit homophobia.  Meanwhile, 

the  Labour  Party  has  ditched 
(from  The  Road  To  The  Mani- 

festo) the  few  clear  commit- 
ments to  gay  law  reform  that  it 

held  at  the  last  general 
election. 

It  is  likely  that  today’s  one- dimensional  solely  hedonistic 
"gay  lifestyle”  appeals  to  only 
a   fraction  of  gays  and  lesbians. 
Even  so,  several  of  the  free  gay 

weeklies  (whose  main  adver- 
tising revenue  comes  from 

clubs,  phonelines  and  soft  pom 
videos)  continue  to  create  a 

hegemony  that  if  you're  gay 
and  under  35,  this  is  the  "life- 

style" that  you  should  adapt 
The  time  has  come  Tor  a 

widespread  realisation  that  al- 

though some  gay  businesses 
are  beneficial  and  community- 
related.  many  others  are  moti- 

vated solely  hy  profit. 
John  Jackson. 
Natal  Road. 
London  SWIG. 

PETER  Tate  hell  casti- 
gates the  gay  commu- 

nity for  their  cynicism 
over  our  failure  to  gain  an 

equal  age  of  consent  and  other 
basic  civil  rights  but  he  is 

wrong  to  blame  the  commer- cialisation of  the  pink  pound. 

Openly  gay  businesses  are 
Increasing  in  numbers  and  in 
the  range  of  services  they 
offer,  and  part  of  this  success 
story  is  the  economic  power  it 
provides  our  community.  If  we 
cannot  gain  equality  through 
moral  argument,  then  we  must 
use  all  the  resources  at  our 
disposal  to  make  our  point,  and 
that  includes  selecting  where 

we  ore  going  to  spend  our  dis- 
posable income. 

Stephen  Coote. Eurolink  Business  Centre. 
EEfra  Road. 

London  SW2. 

THE  saddest  thing  about 
Peter  Tatchell’s  welcome 
shots  at  gay  consumer 

ism  is  that  this  debate  simply 
cannot  happen  in  the  gay 

press.  A   single  company  now 
strangles  and  misreporte 

news,  servicing  advertisers rather  than  readers,  gossiping 

instead  of  reporting.  By  and 

large  we  love  it —they  tell  us flow  to  improve  our  looks,  how 
to  stay  young,  where  to  drink and  where  to  simp. 

Most  importantly,  the  post- 
political  gay  community  is  told 
how  to  look  and  act  straight. 
At  last,  we  can  buy  our  way 

into  normality.  AH  we  ever 
wanted  was  to  be  liked,  and 
those  camp  queens  or  angry 
militants  always  rubbed 

people  up  the  wrong  way.  Kill- ing them  off  and  shutting  them 
up  means  the  nice  guys  at 
Stonewall  and  The  Pink  Paper 
can  wine  and  dine  with  style, 
and  the  rest  of  us  can  go  down 

the  gym  or  get  our  hair  done. Ian  Lucas. 
Sankside  Close. 
Whitley. 

Coventry.  CV3. 

Commercialism  and 

consumerism  are  in- 
deed superseding  con- 

cern about  civil  rights  in  the 

gay  community. 
The  editorial  policy  oTTtte 

Pink  Paper,  the  only  national 
weekly  newspaper  for  lesbians 
and  gay  men.  has  changed 
from  being  a   radical  publica- 

tion -   like  the- old  Gay  News 

and  Capita!  Gay.  Most  of  if  is 

now  sivenoverto  entertain- ment and  business  news. 

As  a   gay  men  who  has  been Involved  m   the  lesbian  and  gay 

rights  movement  since  the  Ho- 
rncscxuai  Law  Reform  Soci- 

ety's campaign  in  the  1960s,  I 

am  appalled  at  this  new  trend. 

George-  Broadhead. 
Spring  Lane. 
Kenilworth. 

Warwickshire.  CVS. 

I   WAS  one  cf  the  UOu  people 

cr.  the  first  Prate  march  Si 

years  as*  this  year.  I   was 
acr.ongs:  400  times  that  num- 

ber The  fir*!  march  was  con- 
ducted with  passion  and  com- mitment, opposing  the 

injustices  Raj’s  face  (it  was  also 

enjoyable;  This  year  the  dem- onstration was  only  a   colourful 

parade  with  just  sue  minutes 
ctevoKdro  politics 

At  a   time  when  everyone's 
civil  liberties  are  under  threat 
wish  the  Crtmmal  Justice  Act. 

ID  cards  and  video  surveil- 
lance. sexual  m   Lsonttes  are 

often  targeted  We  need  to 
work  together  now  before  our 

rights  disappear  because  we’re too  busy  clubbing. 

Nettie  Pollard. 
Caledonian  Rood. 

London  NT. 

Grade  in  the 
campaigning 

CHRIS  Davies  (Letters. August  30)  expects  an 

apology  from  Peter  Mandel- 
son  for  the  Labour  Party's 

campaign  in  last  year's  Little- borough  &   Saddle  worth 
byelection.  1   would  point  out 
that  the  rest  of  the  country 
was  enlightened  daring  the 
election  by  seeing,  possibly  for 

the  first  time,  the  local  cam- 
paigning style  of  the  Liberal 

Democrats.  Both  there  and  in 
Rochdale,  in  national  and 
local  elections,  the  campaigns 
are  offensive,  mislead  ing  and 
an  insult  to  the  electorate.  If 

any  apology  Is  to  be  expected  it 
should  be  from  Chris  Davies 
and  the  Liberal  Democrats. 
Susan  Ayres. 
46  Elmsfleld  Avenue, 
Rochdale  OL11SXN. 

OVER  the  years.  Austin Mitchell  has  not  infre- 

quently brought  a   touch  of  hu- 
mour to  politics  (Style  debate 

sterile,  says  Blair,  August  30>. 

Indeed.  Austin's  approach  to 
politics  has  changed  but  little 
since  student  days.  In  Labour 

Party  terms,  his  New  States- 
man article  has  no  direct  im- 

portance. As  a   weekly  it  has 
long  since  ceased  to  have  any 
political  relevance:  probably 

most  party  members  are  un- aware that  it  still  exists. 

The  Guardian's  decision  to 
compare  Tony  Blair  with  Kim 
II  Sung  would  appear  to  be 
both  puerile  and  insulting. 
The  concept  of  internal  party 
democracy  is  always  slightly 
elusive.  If  Labour  MPs  have  a 
greater  say  in  party  policy, 
then  party  members  will  have 
a   lesser  say.  If  the  views  of 
members  are  the  sole  determi- 

nant cf  policy,  then  the  much 
larger  number  of  Labour  vot- 

ers will  have  no  say,  except 
that  they  may  withhold  their 
support  at  general  elections. 
Perhaps  Blair  has  got  the  bal- 

ance right. 
(Prof)  Stanley  Henig. 
Univ.  of  Central  Lancashire, 
Preston  PR1ZHE. 

I   EVER  mind  Austin  Mitcb- 
lell  Tony  Bla  ir  is  doing 

huge  damage  to  New  Labour 
by  associating  with  Vera  Duck- 

worth. wife  of  one  of  the 

north's  leading  pigeon-fanci- ers and  landlady  of  the  Rovers 
Return  (aka  the  Old  Labour 
Arms).  Our  Tony  might  at 

least  have  been  pictured  shak- 
ing hands  with  Mike  Baldwin. 

Bran  O’Brien. 
145a  Stoke  Newington 

High  Street,  London  N16. 

Tales  of  love 
and  censorship 

LOUTA.  the  novel,  the  film 
by  Kubrick  or  the  remake 

by  Schiff  is  not  about  “love". Your  libertarian  attitude  (For 
Love  ofLolita,  August  28)  fails 
to  take  into  account  the  power 
relations  between  the  mole 
adult  and  the  female  child. 

Sexual  consent  must  be 

freely  given  on  the  basis  of 
knowledge,  understanding  and 

equality  of  relationship.  I   can- 
not conceive  of  a   situation 

where  children  and  adolescents 

could  have  such  understand- 

ing. Male  sexuality  is  cele- 
brated as  uncontrollable  in  Lo- 

lita and  it  is  this  particular 
construction  of  masculinity 
that  enables  men  to  sexually 
abuse  children. 

Cheryl  Stafford. St  John  Way. 

London  N19. 

THE  great  thing  about  novels 
I   is  that  they  reveal  what  it 

would  be  like  to  be  somebody 

Only  youthful horizons 

else.  But  who  says  this  has  to  be 
comfortable?  To  object  to  Lolita 

or  to  Lyne’s  film  version  of  it. 
on  the  grounds  that  its  subject 
is  a   paedophile  is  like  objecting 

to  Rembrandt’s  Flayed  Ox  be- cause aneshrintefrom  the 

thought  of  the  slaughterhouse. 
It  is  squeamishness  of  just 

that  kind  which  underlies  the 
demand  for  rpnsnrship  As  the 

gorge  rises,  so  does  a   convic- tion that  not  merely  oneself  but 
all  readers  should  be  protected 
from  the  text 

If  the  book  happens  to  be 
skilled  and  intelligent  so  much 
the  worse,  for  these  qualities 

make  it  more  seductive  Nabo- 
kov’s book  continues  to  disturb 

after  40  years  nf  she  If.  Ufa  be- cause  it  has  a   powerful  grasp  of 

human  reality.  The  render 
knows  what  u   is  like  to  be  Hum- 

ber: Humbert,  and  steps  hack 
with  a   gasp  from  sharing  his 

identity  Is  this  bad?  I   don't think  so  I'm  not  a   paedophile, 

ju st  a   granny  and  writer  for kids  —   but  thuse  who  shout  for 

suppression  scare  mo  (hr  more 

than  JCatwkov’s  terrible understanding. 
Alison  Prince. Bumfoot  Aiming  Bay. 

Isle  of  Arran  KA278QL. 

No  knifepoint  diplomacy 
THIS  morning  while  I   was 
I   recovering  from  being 

overwhelmed  by  emotion,  hav- 
ing just  become  a   dad  for  the 

second  time  1   bought  The 
Guardian  to  relax. 

/   was  amazed,  however, 
when  l   came  to  the  article 

(Women  detained  after  hijack 
released,  August  29)  on  the  hi- 

jacking of  a   Tanzanian  airline 
in  1982  to  Stanstead  Airport. 

The  impression  was  given 

that  the  hijacking  was  under- 
taken “using  an  imitation  gun 

and  candlesticks  made  to  look 

like  dynamite".  This  was  not 
so!  One  of  my  sisters  was  the 
only  stewardess  on  board  the 
Boeing  737.  She  received  a 
small  cut  to  the  abdomen, 

dodging  an  attempted  stabbing 

by  one  man.  She  also  survived a   knife  held  to  her  throat  whan 
one  hijacker  recognised  hear  as 

being  related  to  one  of  his 
ex  -schoolteachers,  another  sis- 

ter of  mine. 
The  fact  that  the  co-pilot  was 

shot  in  the  back  proves  that  the 
gun  was  no  imitation. 
A   A   Khan. 
33  Old  Benton  Lane, 
London  NWU9ND. 

WQUR  leader  (The  politics  of 
T   hijacking,  August  29) 

rightly  made  a   case  against 

granting  political  asylum  to the  Iraqi  hijackers.  However, 
you  could  have  pointed  out 
that  the  Iraqis  today  are  des- 

perate people.  tormented  both 
by  Saddam  Hussein  and  the West 

In  its  determination  to  top- 

ple Saddam,  the  West  spear- headed the  UN  sanctions 

against  Iraq,  hoping  that  the 
resultant  economic  hardship 

would  ae-legitimise  his  regime 
and  precipitate  its  collapse 

Saddam  may  have  been  weak- 
ened by  the  trade  sanctions, 

but  the  real  victims  of  this  col- 
lective punishment  have  been 

the  people  oflraq.  Six  years  of 
crippling  sanctions  have 
caused  widespread  malnutri- 

tion and  destroyed  toe  social 

welfare  system- The  United  Nations  appears 

to  be  legitimising  human  suf- 
fering in  Iraq  at  the  behest  cf 

the  West 
Randbir  Singh  Bains. MShereRoad, 
Gants  HiD. 

[   Cutting  bread 
[   X#OCR  leading  articles  (A f   a   monarchy  in  trouble, 
‘   August  20  and  A   monarchy  in 

j   trouble— part  two)  border 
more  on  wishful  thinking  than 

E   reality.  It  would  seem  that  if  the 
i   British  monarchy  proposes 

j   cbang?.it  is  in  trouble.  If  the Hashemite  monarchy  take 
action,  it  is  also  in  trouble  If 
neither  takes  any  action,  then 

they  are  in  even  deeper  trouhle. 

The  cost  price  of  bread  in  Jor- dan is  an  issue  which  should 
have  been  tackled  long  ago.  Do- 

nor countries  would  not  have 

given  one  billion  dollars  to  Jor- 
dan had  we  not  acted  to  elimi- nate the  budget  deficit,  arising 

mostly  from  the  bread  subsidy. 
Your  leader  mentions  uneven 

economic  growth  in  Jordan. 

that  the 
Sndaa  flight  terrorists 

should  be  tried  in  Britain  must 

be  rejected.  In  no  circum- stances should  the  threat  of 
terrorism  be  rewarded  by 
treatment  move  favourable 
than  for  those  who  seek 
asylum  bylawftd  and  peaceful 

means. F   Whitehead. Small  Dole, Henffeld, . 

West  Sussex  BN5. 

However,  having  to  cape  with 

huge  population  influxes  over 
4SyeareasaresultcftheArab- IsraeU  conflict  and  the  second 

guff  war,  sometimes  makes 

planning  a   joke. 
You  restate ‘Tight-footed 

diplomacy”  of  Jordan's  peace 
treaty  with  Israel.  This  was  con- 
duded  because  it  fitted  our  stra- 

tegic outlook  and  foDowed  in 
the  footsteps  of  Egypt  and  (he 
FLO.  Jordanians  realise  that 
economic  improvement  can 
only  occur  if  there  is  peace. 
Bassam  J   Asfonr. 
Director,  Jordan  Information 
Bureau. 11/12  Bucktoeham  Gate. 
I/mdon5WlE6L& 

CHARLES  Hendry 

(Mad  about  the  buys 

and  girls.  August 
has  cried  the  old 

“young  people  how  never  had 
it  so  goal”  routine  before,  to sixth-formurs  in  his  High  Peak 

constituency  Hen*  In  High 
Peak,  one?  in  four  of  those  offl- 
dally  unemployed  is  under  36 

years  dd.  Our  county's  schools receive  amongst  the  lowest 
funding  per  child  from  this  gov- ernment The  local  FE  college 

was  forced  into  nuking  mid- 
term cuts  and  teacher  redun- 

dancies — all  at  a   time  when 
opportunities  for  our  young 

people  should  be  expanding. 
Those  who  do  find  jobs—  Like 

the  Gtossop  school-leaver  of- 
fered full-time  work  paying  £1 

an  hour,  or  the  young  graduate 

who  quit  his  job  as  a   van  driver 
because  the  vehicle  wasa  death 
trap — are  entitled  to  expect better. 

Mr  Hendry  is  still  in  his 
thlrtes.  and  about  to  become  a 
father  for  the  first  time,  so  it  is 

not  surprising  that  he  sees  the 
world  through  desperately  op- 

timistic eyes.  However,  he 

will  not  see  this  romantic  vi- sion become  u   reality  os  long  as 

his  party  is  In  government. Tom  Levitt. 42  Bath  Road.  Buxton. 

Derbyshire  SKIT  6H  J. 

CHARLES  Hendry  MP  w 

right  to  bo  proud  nfBrtt- nin’s  youth  and  Us  op- 
portunities. The  TUC  and  the 

Labour  Party  haw  ro  explain 
how  a   minimum  wage  would 

help  younger  workers.  The 

reality  fa  that  it  wouldn't,  as any  economics  A-lcvel  student could  teQ  you.  A   minimum 

wage  would  push  qp  wage  costs 
mid  reduce  nuptoyment 

opportunities. 
Michael  Hall. SS&uhh*  House. 
London  SW1P4DY 

SNDRY  is  refreshing 

ufltttntotic  I   have  just 

graduated  from  univer- 

H 
ally.  I   spent  ray  gap  year  teach- 

ing in  China.  I   ha to  also  visited 
the  former  Soviet  states  of  Ar- menia .irwl  Nagorno  Karabakh 
on  a   human-rights  mission. 

Those  are  oppnrttmit  tea  that 

no  previous  pwratton  of  18-  to 22-ye:ir-okls  ever  had 
Ben  Rogers. 

St  Edward's  Chantry. 

B   import.  Dorset  SP7  BBA. 

CHARLES  Hendry  claims 

that  wt>  can't  afford  a minimum  wage  while  si- 

multaneously suggesting  that 

young  peapk1  in  part-time  or temporary  work  earn  such 
massive  wages  that  they  can "cara  enough  to  enjoy  their 

social  Ufa”.  Maybe.  Jf  they  live 

with  their  parents.  But  how  can 
someone  nn  £2.50  to  &   per  hour 
or  less  earn  enough  for  rent, 
food,  and  to  have  a   social  life? 

There  may  be  record  num- bers of  young  people  entering 
higher  education,  but  at  the 
<<nd  they  face  an  uncertain 
famro.  saddled  with  debt.  Ac- 

cording to  him  “the  leisure 
menu  has  never  been  more  ap- 

petising" The  truth  is  that  mil- lions  of  young  people  enn  unly 
stand  outside  the  restaurant 
raid  drool. 

Jean  Hales. The  Broadway. 

Balby. 

Doncaster  DN4. 

Channel  4's  hurrah  for  the  eighties 

MAGGIE  Brown  accuses 

me  of  “sounding  like  an 

eighties  man”  for  not  recognis- 

ing Channel  4   fusing  Ma  trea- sured (sic)  range  of  the  broad- 
casting spectrum  without 

paying  a   price  for  the  privi- lege” (Fear  and  groaning  at  the 
BBC.  G2,  August  28). 

Whose  privilege?  Unlike  the ITY  companies.  Channel  4   uses 
its  income  for  programmes, 

not  to  make  profits.  ITV  prop- 

erly pays  for  the  right  to  make 
money.  Taxing  Channel  4   for 
the  use  of  spectrum  would  be the  same  as  taxing  the  BBC 

Licence  Fee:  the  price  would 

A   Country  Diary 

he  paid  directly  hy  the  viewer. Channel  4   delivers  public 

service  television  without  pub- 
lic money,  or  a   penny  diverted 

to  shareholders.  That  was  the 

result  of  the  1931  Broadcasting 
Act.  an  eighties  idea  that  has stood  the  test  of  time. 
Michael  Grade. 
Chief  Executive,  Channel  4 

Television. 
134  Horsefrrry  Rond. 

London  SW1P2TX. 

Wo  regret  wo  cannot 
acknowledge  receipt  of  letters. 

We  may  edit  teem:  shorter  ones are  more  likely  to  appear 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE:  Over  a 

five  day  period  on  the  lime- stone plateau  which  lies  to  the east  of  us  200  feet  higher  up  the 

scarp.  *e  grain  harvest  was 
rapidly  completed.  The  timing 
was  perfect  for  heavy  rain 
has  fallen  since.  But  all  that 
remains  in  the  stubble  fields 
are  the  great  circular  bales  of 
straw  which  modem  agricul- 

tural machinery  makes  of  the 
grain  stalks  rather  than  the 
brick  shapes  of  old.  They 
await  tractors  with  the  long 

front  spike  attachment  to  lift 
them  for  transport  home.  It 
was  impressive  to  watch  the 
speed  with  which,  almost  as  If 

by  signal,  the  arable  farmers 

wi  the  plateau  started  the  har- vest An  extended  period  of 

sun  and  wind  ripened  the 
grain,  the  moisture  gauges 
mast  have  confirmed,  from  a 
trial  handful,  that  the  harvest 
was  on  and  foe  great  combines 
moved  Into  the  fields.  With 
power  ratings  up  to  3.000 

horsepower  the  speed  at  which 
a   combine  can  move  round  a 

field  ejecting  a   constant 
stream  of  golden  grain  into 
the  side  bins  is  remarkable.  1 
fall  to  reflecting  on  the  human 
labour  and  horsepower  which 

would  have  spent  a   fortnight 

or  more  doing  this  job  a   cen- 

tury ago.  with  much  sweat  ex- pended and  many  a   firkin  bar- rel of  ale  provided  in  the  cool of  the  evening  by  way  of 

thanks  and  encouragement 
Now,  with  a   combine,  two  men 
can  complete  a   large  field  in 
half  a   day.  So.  through  one 
week,  the  fields  which  line  the 
A46  between  here  and  Bath 
were  a   scene  of  dusty  activity 
as  the  machines  roared  round. 
And  now.  with  the  harvest 
complete,  all  is  quiet  again. 
Back  at  home,  down  the  scarp, 
the  Victoria  plums  are  almost 

ready  for  their  brief  harvest and,  on  Sunday  morning.  I 

lifted  the  onion  crop.  When 
you  consider  the  minimal  cost 
of  some  Spanish  onions  grown 
in  the  fierce  heat  of  Andalusia. 
I   often  wonder  why  I   bother  to 
grow  such  a   gross  feeding 
crop.  But  I   eryoy  my  imitation 
of  a   Breton  peasant  as  I   string 
them  up  in  the  outhouse  for 
slow  consumption  through  the 

hearty  food  of  winter  or,  in- 
deed, in  the  excellent  onion 

soup  which  is  a   speciality  cf the  cuisine  of  the  lady 

shepherdess. 
COUNLUCKHURST 

Lights,  camera,  anaesthetic,  incision 

Mark  Lawson 

IN  A   recent  poll,  American 
television  viewers  were 

asked  which  fictional  tele- 
vision doctor  they  would 

most  like  to  remove  their  ap- 
pendix. They  chose  Dr  Mark 

Greene  of  ER.  The  actor  who 
pretends  to  be  him,  Anthony 

Edwards,  spake  rather  snifffly 

about  people  not  understand- 
ing the  difference  between 

medicine  and  showbiz.  The 

same  charge  has  been  widely 
made  against  the  video  Every- 

day Operations,  which  fea- 
tures choice  cuts  from 

National  Health  Service  sur- 
gery. The  makers  call  it  educa- 

tional: the  Government  calls  it 
sick  and  exploitative  and  took 
out  an  injunction.  But  tills 
seems  to  me  a   misdiagnosis. 

The  collision  between  medi- 
cine and  showbiz  is  one  of  the 

central  trends  of  our  time  and 

Everyday  Operations  is 
merely  its  most  noteworthy 

manifestation.  The  junior 
health  minister,  Gerry  Ma- 

lone, was  granted  his  injunc- tion because  of  worries  about 
permissions  —   a   fear  that  the 
patients  may  have  been,  as  it 
were,  stitched  up  —   but  It  is 
clear  from  his  comments  that 
Mr  Malone  also  has  objections 

in  principle. For  him  —   and  for  pundits 

who  have  taken  the  mwip  htip —   there  are  two  primary  ob- 
jections: that  operations  have 

no  place  as  entertainment  and 

that  doctors,  who  were  repor- 

tedly paid  by  the  video-mak- ers, should  not  be  involved  in 
commercial  exploitation.  How 
can  these  people  make  either 
case  with  a   straight  face? 
Where  have  they  been  for  the 
last  15  years? 

Body-carving  as  drama  has 

become  one  of  television’s 
most  popular  genres.  Some  op- 

ponents of  the  National  Health 
splatter  video  complain  that 
hospital  fact  is  being  mar- 

keted. as  medical  soap  opera — 
turning  casualty  into  Casualty 

— but  tiie  screening  of  real-life 
operations  is  an  essential 

element  of  the  regular  sched- 
ules. The  BBC’s  recent  Knife 

To  The  Heart  featured  hours 
cf  full-colour  footage  of  car- 

diac reconstruction.  The 
science  series  QED  rarely 
passes  by  a   spurting  artery. 
ITV's  Jimmy’s  followed 
patients  In  and  out  of  the 

operating  theatres  of  St 
James’s  in  Leeds.  Not  for 

many  yea re  has  the  word “Cut!"  shouted  in  an  operat- 

ing theatre  referred  unambig- 
uously to  flesh. 

Yet  this  week’s  outraged  ob- 
jections to  surgical  procedures 

reaching  the  screen  were 
never  heard  during  this 

nightly  traffic  of  mttfrng  and 
suture.  This  raises  the  inter- 

esting possibility  that  the  Gov- 
ernment’s objection  is  on  ar- 

tistic grounds.  There  is  a   well- 
known  prqjudloe  in  cinematic 
circles  about  material 

released  “straight  to  video" because  it  is  thought  too  weak 

to  risk  at  the  multiplexes.  Per- haps it  is  Tory  policy  that 

NHS  operations  should  first 
receive  fall  theatrical  release 
on  terrestrial  television.  Per- 

haps, to  make  surgery  really 
high  art.  tiie  renovation  of  the 
South  Bank  arts  complex 
could  the  creation  of  a 
National  Operating  Theatre, 
In  which  our  finest  sawbones 

will  perform  their  incisions 
for  a   paying  public. 
The  willingness  of  doctors 

to  participate  in  such  a   video 
Should  also  cause  little  sur- 

prise. The  quack  and  the  ham 
have  long  overlapped.  Early 

surgery  was  usually  per- 
formed to  an  audience,  of  phy- 

sicians and  interested  by- 
standers, for  a   combination  of education  and  novelty,  such 

that  English  medical  jargon 

still  calls  the  place  where  op- 
erations take  place  a 

“theatre".  Equally,  it  has  al- 

ways been  part  of  the  normal 
process  of  medicine  that  the 
patients  died  while  the  doctors 
became  immortal,  at  least  in 
name.  Parkinson,  Hunting- 

don, Alzheimer.  CreutrfeJdt 
and  Jakob  have  become  as 
familiar  to  the  sick  and  the 
hypocondriac  as  their  local 
railway  stations. 

But  medical  celebrity  of  that 
kind  requires  long  years  in 
the  laboratory.  In  modern 

The  collision 
between  medicine 

and  showbiz  is  one 
of  the  central 
trends  of  our  time 

times,  society  has  created  a 
fast  stream  for  the  doc  who 
wants  to  be  hot  television  and 

the  press.  Professor  Robert Winston's  efforts  as  impregna- 
tor  to  the  nation  earned  him  a 

p«rage  but  also,  quite  as  sig- 
nificantly. that  other  contem- 

porary medal  of  validation,  a 
peak-time  TV  series.  Malting 
Babies,  which  gave  a   new 
twist  to  the  expression  about 

family  entertainment.  Dr 
Hilary  Jones  and  Dr  Mark 
Porter  went,  courtesy  of  tele- vision and  newspapers,  from 

being  low-paid  GPs  to  high- earning  media  celebrities. 
The  concept  of  the  celebrity 

doctor  is  so  far  advanced  that 

in  this  summer’s  fertility  pub- licities —   the  mother  who 
aborted  one  twin,  the  woman 

carrying  eight  implanted  em- bryos —   the  presiding  physi- 
cian has  stepped  effortlessly 

into  the  flashlights.  The  doc- 
tor to  the  putative  octuple  ts 

even  posed  for  newspaper 

photographs  with  the  expec- 
tant couple,  in  a   ghastly  con- 

temporary refinement  of  the 
family  portrait  which  brought 
to  mind  an  illustration  In  a 
book  on  troilism.  So  is  It  any 

wonder  that  the  country’s  sur- 
geons proved  so  keen  to  show 

the  public  a   little  of  tiie  man 
behind  the  mask? 
And  any  worries  that  the 

Government  may  have  about 

private  financial  transactions 
with  the  surgeons  featured  on 
the  tape  scan  particularly 
hypocritical.  It  is  reportedly 
common  in  Tory-encouraged 
.private  medicine  for  the  pa- tient to  be  offered  a   video  of 

the  procedure  for  a   small  fee. For  doctors  to  sell  the.  video 

.rights  in  .their  patients  to  an 
outside  company  seems  well 
in  line  with  the  market 
reforms  imposed  on  the  NHS. 

The  reaction  of  the  Junior 
health  minister  and  many 
commentators  has  been  that 
this  surgical  nasty  represents 
a   rare  aberration  of  taste, 
which  must  be  checked  if  tiie 
video  shops  are  not  soon  to stock  Amazing  Autopsies, 
starring  John  F   Kennedy, 

Robert  Maxwell  and  the  vic- tims of  TWA  flight  800. 

Everyday  Operations, 

though,  is  a   logical  result  cf 
me  everyday  operation  of  gov- 

ernment and  culture.  An  ad- ministration which  has  spent 

years  urging  doctors  to  be- come money-conscious  and 
cost-efficient  heads  to  court  to 
take  out  an  Injunction  against 

a   product  which  results largely  from  hospitals  and 
doctors  heeding  such  bottom- 
line  advice.  The  BBC  —   whose 

news  programmes  reacted with  maidteh  horror  to  the 

prospect  of  the  video  — 
tonight  begins  a   season  cf  pro- 

grammes celebrating  the  50th 
anniversary  of  the  NHS,  fea- 

turing replays  of  some  of  the best-loved  televised  incisions 

and  suctions  from  its  own  vast 
operation  archive.  A   fertility 
doctor  faced  next  week  with  a 

mum  who  wants  to  plck-and- mjx  among  her  triplets  or  take 

a   punt  at  a   record  10  live 
births  knows  that  he  Is  guar- anteed his  place  in 

sun,  Surgery  has  no  place  os 
showbiz?  Cut  it  out 
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The  see-through 
reality  of  sanctions 
Commentary 

Martin 
Woollacott 

WHEN  Louis  Farrak- 
han  travelled

  
to 

Ubya  to  accept  the 
interesti

ngly 

named  Muamma
r  

Gadafi 
Human  Rights  Award,  he  and 
the  Libyan  leader  knew  they 
would  be  holding  up  a   cheeky 
mirror  to  the  moralising

  
for- 

eign policy  which  Bin  Clinton- 

has  made  his  own. ' ' Libya  offers  a   reminder 
that,  since  the  Gulf  war,  sanc- 

tions, in  the  broad  sense  of 
economic  punishments  for 
moral  transgressions,  have  be- 

come more  and  more  promi- 

nent in  everbody's  diplomacy. 
We  are  in  an  age  of  sanctions, 
and  we  are  in  a   muddle  over 
sanctions.  Hardly  a   week 
seems  to  pass  without  news  of 
sanctions  being  proposed,  ap- 

plied, protested,  lifted,  or 
quarrelled  over,  whether  it  is 
in  Libya,  Cuba,  Nigeria, 
Burma,  Iran,  Iraq,  Burundi  or 

Serbia.  With  America's  recent 
efforts  to  punish  foreign  firms 
for  dealing  with  countries  on 
the  US  enemies’  list  sanctions 
have  been.  In  theory,  extended 
tx>  its  Closest  allies.  - 

Sanctions  were  central  to 
the  arguments  over  South  Af- 

rica and  Israel  in  earlier 
years.  But  the  idea  of  a   new, 
more  systematic,  less  disputed conditionality,  of  shaping 
trade  and  other  relations  so  as 
to  bring  about  changps  for  the 
better  in  misgoverned  states, 
received  a   powerful  impetus 
after  the  Gulf  war.  It  seemed 
to  offer  a   general  moral  basis 
for  foreign  policy,  and  a   tariff 
for  misbehaviour  that  would 
deter  governments  from  bad 
behaviour  everywhere. 

But  the  reasonable  idea  that 
conditions  could  be  more  con- 

sistently imposed  by  groups  of 
states  to  induce  change*;  in  the 
behaviour  of  other  states  hag 
only  intermittently  worked  in 
practice.  It  is,  in  the  first 
place,  very  ambitious.  But,  in 
addition,  it  is  always  in  dan- 

ger of  sliding  away  into  play- 
acting for  domestic  audiences 

or,  internationally,  into  dis- 
putes between  those  who  want 

serious  sanctions  and  those 
who  advocate  “constructive 
engagement”  or  “critical  dia- 

logue”. These  arguments  often 
barely  conceal  the  trade  inter- 

ests of  different  industrial 

powers,  or  the  cultural  preju- 
dices cf  different  civilisations. 

The  games  that  can  be  played 
under  cover  of  such  phrases 
are  almost  endless.  The  for- 

eign policies  of  democratic 
states,  beyond  the  basic 
requirement  of  ensuring  phys- 

ical security,  are  now  based 

firmly  on  two  pillars  —   trade 
advantage  and  human  rights. 
The  contradictions  an  obvi- 

ous. The  result  is  a   crisis  of 
conditionality,  for  which  we 

badly  need  a   new  charter. 
When  West  European 

countries  called  on  South  East 
Asian  nations  recently  to  join 
♦hem  to  putting  pressure  on 
Burma,  and  the  US  senate 
voted  for  sanctions,  the 
regional  reaction  was  an  the 

hues  of  “Mind  your  own  busi- 
ness.” Malaysia  laid  on  a   full 

state  welcome  for  the  leader  of 
the  Burmese  junta,  and  the 
Association  of  South  East 

Asian  States  gave  Burma  ob- 
server status  in  the  organisa- 

tion. West  European  public 
opinion,  meanwhile,  has 
played  its  part  to  the  decision 
by  the  brewers  Carlsberg  and 
Heineken  to  pull  out  of 
Burma.  It.  would  be  no  sur- 

prise If  South  East  Asian 
firms  replaced  them. 

Yet  where  the  Europeans 
have  strong  interests  of  their 

own,  as  Italy,  Spain,  Germany 
and  France  do  in  Libya  and 

Iran,  It  Is  they  who  play  the 
advocates .   of  dialogue.  Clin- 

ton’s recent  measures  against Iran  and  Libya  and  against 
foreign  firms  investing  there 
may  have  been  got  up  for  a 
home  audience  and  in  res- 

ponse to  Republican  efforts  to 
picture  him  as  soft  on 

terrorism. But  as  the  exiled  Iranian 
journalist  Amir  Taheri  writes, 
the  truth  is  that  neither  the 
American  stick  nor  the  Euro- 

pean carrot,  separately 

wielded,  has  worked.  Iran’s reaction  to  the  American 
action  was  to  start  raving 
about  contracts  and  trade 
deals  for  European  states,  a 
clear  case  of  bribery. 

But  this  is  what  the  sanc- 

tions business  so  often  be- 
comes, with  countries  barely 

able  to  conceaX’toeir  glee  that 
a   competitor  has  taken  a 

moral  stance.  It  can  '   only 

The  truth  is 

that  neither 
the  American  stick 
nor  the  European 
carrot,  separately 
wielded, 

has  worked 
maim  more  business  for  them, 

which,  under  the  convenient 
cover  of  "critical  dialogue", 

they  will  represent  as  leading to  social  changes  which  win 
have  favourable  political 

consequences.  .   . That  is  why  the  United 
States  and  Britain  recently 

relished  German  discomfi- 

ture, when,  after  years  of  care- folly  avoiding  Chinese  human 
rights  issues  in  the  interests 
of  trade.  Bonn  was  punlshBd 

by  Beijing  because  the  Ger- 

man parliament  hnH  hud 
temerity  to  pass  a   resolution 
condemning  Chines  actions 
in  Tibet  China  understands 

well  enough  how  to  use  its 
economic  weight  to  put  the 

wind  up  Western  moralisers. 
and  it  is  in  China  that  the  con- 

tradictions between  human 

rights  and  economic  interests 
can  be  seen  at  their  fullest 

This  was  Clinton's  first reversal  in  foreign  policy, 

when  he  came  to  see,  he  says, 

that  fhreatflTrfoE  to  Chi- 
na’s most'  favoured  nation 

status  on  human  rights  issues 

was  a   "blunt  instrument". Now  the  US  may  face  a   new 
Chinese  problem,  in  the  shape 

of  the  Min  of  missile-making 
equipment  to  Pakistan.  This 
has  been  overlooked  once,  al- 

ready after  vague  assurances 
from  Beijing,  but  recent 
reports  suggest  the  imports 
continue.  The  penalty  is  sup- 

posedly a   two-year  ban  on most  Chinese  exports  to  the 
United  States.  Naturally,  the 
rilwnpfts  are  that  critical  dia- 

logue will  win  again. 
It  has  not  escaped  European 

notice  that  the  engagement 
America  now  recommends 
with  China  is  the  same  which 
it  usually  rejects,  with  every 
appearance  of  horror,  with 
Cuba  or  with  Libya,  Iran  and 
Iraq  in  the  Middle  East  The 
impact  of  conditionality  is 
blunted  by  such  inconsistency 

and  by  America's  predilection for  unilateral  action  and  for 

policies  aimed  at  the  elector- 
ate rather  than  at  the  real  out- side world.  Since  John  Hay 

summoned  the  powers  to  pro- claim the  Open  Door  policy  in 

1899,  American  leaders  have 
had  what  George  Kennan 
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called  a   "fondness  for  hurling 
just  such  semantic  challenges 
at  their  foreign  counterparts, 

thereby  placing  themselves  in 

a   graceful  posture  before  do- mestic American  public  opin- 

ion.” Helms-Burton  and  D’ 
Amato-Kennedy,  in  this  read- 

ing. are  but  toe  latest  instal- ments in  a   long  story  of  Amer- 
ican self-dramatisation 

Europe  as  such  rarely 

launches  sanctions.  The  Euro- 
pean Union,  for  instance, 

makes  it  clear  that  as  an  en- 

tity It  has  no  position  what- ever on  the  disputes  between 
China  and  Britain  over  Hong 

Kong.  That  would  be  no  use  or 
all,  Leon  Brittan  recently  ex- 

plained. Japan  is  profession- 
ally timorous.  Non-Western 

countries  tend  to  see  neo-im- 

perialism, or  at  least  arro- gance, in  Western  inspired 
sanctions.  Commonwealth 
countries  have  so  far  failed  to 

agree  on  the  imposition  cf serious  sanctions  on  Nigeria, 

probably  because  of  a   dispute 
of  this  nature  behind  the 

scenes. Sanctions  are  getting  a   bad 
name.  Even  when  applied 
with  unusual  vigour  and  near 
unanimity,  as  in  Iraq,  they 
have  felted,  so  far,  to  achieve 

their  object.  The  threat  of  eco- 
nomic punishments,  whether 

collective  sanctions  or  unilat- 
eral acts  by  the  United  States 

or  other  countries,  is 

shrugged  off  by  nations  such 
as  China,  Nigeria,  Cuba,  and 
Libya.  Too  much  has  been  too half-heartedly  attempted; 

there  is  disagreement  on 
whether  the  offarv-oc  justify 

the  proposed  punishments; and  there  is  trade  rivalry imriunmlting  what  little  IS 

agreed.  Conditionality  has  be- 
come a   rhetorical  framework 

for  manoeuvre  rather  than  an 
instrument  which  can  on  oc- 

casion be  effectively  used. 

The  A   to  Z   street  atlas  changed  the  way  we  perceive  the  urban  landscape.  Jan  Morris  celebrates 
the  genius,  ambience  and  beauty  of  the  city-lover’s  bible,  whose  inventor  died  earlier  this  week 

Map  of  a   city’s  heart 

TO  BE  honest  I   had 
neve

r  
hear

d  
of 

Phyll
is  

Pears
all, 

befor
e  

I   read 
 
of 

her  death
  

earlie
r 

this 
 
week

,  
but 

when 
 
I   learnt

  
who  she  was  I 

thoug
ht  

I   heard
  

a   lamen
tatio

n 

in  the  steets
  

of  Londo
n,  

like 

the  mourn
ing  

of  the  Greci
ans 

when 
 
the  great 

 
god  Pan  died. 

She  was  the  lady 
 
who 

 
in- 

vented the  A   to  Z   street
  

atlas,
 

not  only 
 
the  vade 

 
mtam

  
of 

ever
y  

taxi 
 
drive

r,  
but  a 

sec
ond

.  

all  thoss-
of  

us 
who  love  to  walkt

he  
street

s  
of 

Londo
n.  

She  was  part 
 
of  toy 

very 
 
life, 

 
and  I   had  never

 

even 
 
known

  
her  name!

 

Was  it  really  only  in  1936 
that  she  first  brought  out  the 
A   to  Z,  in  its  femillar  covers 
of  red.  white  and  blue.  Its 

maps  rather  smudglly  black- 
and-white  in  those  early  days, 
its  paper  coarse  and  grey?  It 
feels  to  me  as  though  the  book 
has  been  with  us  always,  and 
nowadays  when  I   wander  the 
world  I   see  its  cousins,  clones 

or  copies  everywhere,  some- 
times red,  white  and  blue 

themselves,  and  giving  me, 

wherever  X   see  them,  an  in- 
stant frisson  of  nostalgia  Iter 

the  old  city  of  their  origins. 
Some  cities  cf  Course  can- 

not live  up  to  the  magic  of  the 
A   to  2.  The  arid-cities  of  the 
New  World  deserve  no  Pear- 

sall. The  uncontrollable 
frenzy  of  a   Calcutta  or  a 
Tokyo  is  altogether  alien  to 
the  spirit  of  her  work.  The 
true  A   to  Z   cities  are  rational 

but  eccentric.  Jumbled  but  ex- 
plicable, ancient,  battered, 

cynical,  sentimental,  epic,  a 
bit  sad.  and  of  these  the  apex 
and  epitome  is  London.  Mrs 
Pearsall  was  part  Hungarian, 
part  Irish,  part  Italian  and 
part  Jewish,  but  she  seems 
from  her  obituaries  to  have 

been  your  quintessential  Lon- 
doner, businesswoman  and 

artist  too,  loyal  and  unpre- 
dictable at  the  same  time;  and 

the  London  A   to  Z   is  both  her 
memorial  and  her  tribute  to 

the  flower  of  cities  all,  where-] 
to  be  bored  is  to  be  dead. 

Out  I   step  early  on  a   Lon- 
don morning,  out  from  the 

porch  of  dear  old  Durr ants 
Hotel,  which  has  been  my 
London  headquarters  ever 
since  l   read  that  the  blind 

writer  Ved  Mehta  liked  its 

ambience  —   out  into  the  mist 

of  George  Street,  the  cab- 
driver  waiting  at  the  kerb 

looking  up  expectantly  as  I 

appear,  hoping  I   am  an  Amei> 
lean  wanting  to  go  to  the 

.airport  —   down  the  road  into 

Marylebone  High  Street, 

where  the  comer  fionst  is 

unloading  her  chrysanthe- 

mums from  her  van,  the  Fili- 

pino Indies  of  the 
market  are  already  at  their 

tills,  and  the  veiled  sugges- 
tion of  Regents  Park  at  the  to 

end  reminds  me  of  those  «d
 

Hollywood  films  in  
which 

London  was 

shrouded  in  fog  and  dark  s
ufr 

gestkm.  This  is  true  
A   to  Z 

^Of  course  like  every  capital 

London  has  its 

of  reference,  the  kind  of  raj
* 

monks  you  can  pick  
up  <»  a 

in  Inner  London  
— . 

where  close  by  is  one
  of  the» 

unmissable  homii«  b«cc
^ 

if  voucannot  make 
 out  tha 

^rfXriver  
at  the  end 
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of  the  street,  you  can  proba- 
bly see  the  hideous  Telecom 

Tower  mummified  above  the 

rooftops.  “You  can't  miss  it” , as  Londoners  invariably  say, 
even  if  their  fractured 

English  seems  to  demonstrate 
that  they  arrived  in  the 

country'  only  the  day  before 

The  A   to  Z   is  not  for  this 

kind  cf  elementary  orienta- 
tion. The  A   to  Z   is  for  the  in- 

between  places,  the  filigree, 

the  short  cut  .and  the  sugges- tive cul-de-sac.  When  I   stop, 

for  my  morning  coffee  at  a 

street  cafe  now,  and  take  the 

hook  out  of  my  bag  more  for 

did  times’  sake  than  for  guid- 

ance (for  I   know  Marylebone 

High  Street  lika  the  back  o
f 

my  hand,  and  met  my  1JM 

love  in  NottroehAm  Plaw 

around  the  comer),  I   realtee 

once  again  how  perfectly  Jts
 

style  matches  the  subtlety  
of 

lhvfvid  colour 

nowadays,  but  they  still
  seem 

pretty  picture-symbols  de- mean them,  such  as  clutter 

atlases.  South  Bermondsey 

Station  is  much  more  promi- 
nently marked  than  Bucking- 

ham Palace,  and  Sam  Close, 
SET,  is  just  as  big  in  the  index 

as  Pall  Mali  The  A   to  Z*s  only concession  to  tourism  is  a 
pair  of  mapsof  Cinemas  and 
Theatres,  Raymond  Revuebar 

to  Queen  Elizabeth  HalL  ' Nottingham  Place,  now. 

Number  nine,  wasn't  it?  Good 
Lord,  look  at  this.  All  these 

years,  and  Td  never  realised 
that  if  we’d  walked  straight 
over  Paddington  Street  we 
could  have  got  into  Cramer 

Street,  down  Blandfond  Street 
and  into  Wigmore  that  way! 
Remember  when  Johnny  fell 
over  that  night  coming  out  of 
The  Angel?  It  feels  like  only 
yesterday. 

Oh  yes,  the  A   to  z   is  a terrible  prodder  of  memories, 
just  as  old  London  itself,  its 
mishmash  of  blacks  and 
whites,  beauties  and  squalors, 
more  than  most  cities  brings 

The  names  themselves,  to  someone 

like  me,  are  an  index  of  enthralment 

Some  great  cities  have  street  names 
like  Front  Street,  Back  Street  or  . 

Frfth  Avenue.  London’s  street 
names  are  a   poetical  and  historical 

anthology,  tinged  with  mystery 

it  all  back.  V   S   Pritchett  once 
wrote  that  the  prime  quality 

of  London  was  experience,  and 
although  I   have  grown  out  of 
the  habit  of  anthropomorphic 

tog  cities,  still  in  this  one  I 
always  feel  that  the  genus  tad 

is  watching  us  with  a   mixture 
of  affection  and  worldly  cyni- 

cism. That  nightingale  never 
did  sing  in  Berkeley  Square, 
not  even  in  the  heroic  nights 

of  the  Blitz,  but  even  now  I 
sometimes  think  its  nest 

ought  to  be  marked  some- where in  the  A   to  Z. 

I   suppose  few  real  London- ers ever  view  their  city  in  this 

slushy  way.  It  takes  an  out- sider like  me.  You  have  to  be 
able  to  remember,  as  I   do, 

your  very  first  glimpse  of  the 
capital,  stepping  off  the  train 
at  Paddington  —   that  yellowy 
half-light  of  toe  morning,  fil- 

tered through  the  station’s 
great  glass  roof  —   that  echoey 
cacophony  of  taxi  motors  and 
muffled  shouts  that  seems 

particular  to  London  —   the 

eerie  whoosh  of  the  aircondi- 
tioning down  to  the  Under- 

ground, and  the  strange  small down  there  —   the  expression- 
less gaze  of  the  Londoners, 

toe  sudden  thrilling  recogni- tion of  landmarks  that  you 
have  known  in  imagination 

all  your  life,  and  that  now 
seem  somehow  pretenia tu- 
rally  real  —   the  red-and-grey- ness  of  everything,  and  the 

jumping  on  and  off  of  buses, 
and  the  flags,  and  the 
intricacy . . . 

Especially  the  intricacy. 
What  happy  baffled  hours  the 
provincial  aficionado  can 
spend  pottering  around  the 
complex  back-streets  of  Lon- don. now  and  then  emerging 
from  mews  or  graveyard  into 

one  of  the  grand  set-pieces  of 
toe  European  consciousness! 
E   M   Forster  wrote  in  his 
Guide  To  Alexandria  that  the 
best  way  to  see  that  city  was 
to  “wander  aimlessly  around 
it".  I   myself  havB  always 

obeyed  the  Psalmists  instruc- tions: "Grin  like  a   dog  and 

run  about  the  city”.  But  every aimless  wandering,  every 

grinning  run,  is  comple- 
mented and  gnhanra»ri  by  the 

A   to  Z.  In  its  maps  toe  intri- 

cacy of  London  is  not  dimin- ished, only  heightened  by  toe 

web-like  mass  of  its  carto- 

graphy, streets  so  small  that you  can  hardly  see  them, 
names  that  have  to  be  ex- 

tended into  neighbouring  al- 

leys, to  make  room  for  them, or  are  abbreviated  into  a   PI,  a 

Cr  or  a   CL 
The  names  themselves,  to 

someone  like  me,  are  an  in- 
dex of  enthralment  Same 

great  cities  have  street  names 
like  Front  Street,  Back  Street 

or  Fifth  Avenue.  London’s street  names,  all  23,000  of 
them  recorded  in  toe  A   to  Z, 
are  themselves  a   poetical  and 
historical  anthology,  tinged 

with  mystery.  One  can  walk 
from  Mortimer  Street  to  East- 
castle  Street.  Kinveachy  Gar- 

dens adjoin  McCall  Crescent turn  left  and  you  will  get  to 
Artillery  Place.  And  not  just 
to  the  centre  of  the  city, 
either,  but  to,  far  out  across 
the  vast  capital,  away  into  the 
suburbs  where  the  first 

country  green  begins  to  ap- 
pear, and  high  in  the  sky  the 

747s  begin  their  descent  to 
Heathrow  —   even  fer  out 
there  Pearsallry  survives, 

and  ancient  quirks  of  the  Lon- 
don style  give  spark  to  rows 

of  ordinary  villas,  and  raise  a 
wry  smile  from  the  wander- 

ing romantic. Ah,  dear  Miss  Pearsall 
whom  I   had  never  heard  afi 
She  herself  I   realise  now,  Is 

London’s  true  genus  loci.  It  is 
her  vigilant  old  presence  (she 
was  89  when  toe  died)  that  I 

feel  around  me.  when  1   ram- 
ble with  her  masterpiece  in 

my  hand  to  Marylebone  or 
Woolwich.  Westminster  or 
Hounslow,  with  half  an  hour 

to  spare  before  my  dental  ap- 
pointment or  five  hours  to 

kill  before  my  flight  taka*  off 
“   feel  she  has  been  with  me 

always.  I   can  hardly  imagine 
London  without  toe  A   to  Z. 

How  many  happy  rendezvous 
have  I   arranged  with  its  maps 
in  my  hand,  how  many  routes 
of  infatuation  plotted  towards 
restaurants  for  young  lovers 
in  backstreets!  The  A   to  Z 
takes  all  time  In  its  stride, 

and  makes  one's  memories 
seem  timeless  still.  Hang 

about  a   bit,  and  m   show  you 
just  where  Nottingham  Place is.  Let  me  see,  it  must  be  Just 

about,  just  about,  somewhere 
about  ...  Oh  damn,  Fve  got 
toe  wrong  spectacles. 

Let, 
party, 

people 

Martin  Kettle 

AN  American  election 

rarely  feds  to  turn  Brit- ish political  heads, 
rime  nas  done  little  to  remedy 
this  old-fashioned  reflex  and 
even  the  lacklustre  1996  Clin- 
ton-Dole  contest  is  no  excep- 

tion to  the  rule. The  thought  of  attending  a 

party  conference  in  France. 
Germany  or  even  Ireland leaves  our  MPs  and  political 
functionaries  scornful  about 
the  waste  of  time  Involved 
Offer  them  the  Republicans  in 
San  Diego  or  the  Democrats  in 
Chicago  this  summer,  by  con- 

trast, and  holidays  are  re- 
arranged. duties  rescheduled 

and  toe  queue  for  tickets stretches  round  the  block. 
This  weekend,  a   string  of 

politicians,  mainly  Labour,  is 

flying  home  across  the  Atlan- tic. At  such  a   moment  poised 
on  the  cusp  between  the  pre- 

election American  party  con- 
ventions and  the  pre-election 

British  party  conferences,  it  Is 

important  to  examine  the  les- 
sons they  may  have  learned. 

Some  convergences  un- 
doubtedly exist  At  a   general 

ideological  level,  the  great 

question  feeing  both  the  Dem- ocrats and  the  Labour  Party 

this  autumn  is  how  to  rede- 
fine tile  role  of  the  state  to 

affordable  ways  which  work 
effectively  and  which  major- 

ities will  vote  for.  For  their 

part  both  the  Republicans and  the  Conservatives  face  a 
search  for  an  agenda  which 

consolidates  the  anti-govern- ment radicalism  of  the  1980s 

without  divisively  handing 
power  to  party  extremists. 

Yet  these  and  other  conver- 
gences are  slippery  things 

when  applied  in  toe  sharply 

different  societies  on  either 
side  of  the  Atlantic.  The  right 

beguiled  by  the  Thatcher- 
Reagan  love-in,  has  been  find- ing this  out  toe  hard  way  in 
the  first  half  of  the  1990s.  In 

the  second  half  of  the  decade 
It  could  be  the  .turn  of  the  left 
to  learn  that  the  similarities 
between  America  and  Britain 
are  too  easily  accentuated  and 
toe  differences  too  readily 

Ignored. In  that  context  It  is  worry- 
ing, to  say  the  least,  that  the 

political  book  most  often 
referred  to  by  Labour  politi- 

cians this  summer  is  by  the 
American  EJ  Dionne  (who 
tells  them  something  they 

want  to  bear)  rather  than  by 
the  British  Will  Hutton  (who 
tells  them  something  they 
would  rather  ignore). 

Yet  it  is  at  the  level  of 

political  tactics  that  the  con- 
vergences, not  to  say  the  un- 

questioning plagiarism  by  the British,  are  really  beginning 

to  matter.  Looking  at  the 
American  conventions  this 

month,  what  predictions  can we  make  about  the  tactics 
which  we  will  shortly  see  at 

Brighton.  Blackpool  and Bournemouth? 

First,  the  British  party  con- ferences will  continue  their 

transformation  into  manipu- 
lated rallies  to  the  exclusion 

of  all  other  functions,  espe- 
cially debate  and  argument 

about  the  party  programme. 
Second,  the  conferences  and 

the  election  campaigns  which 

will  shortly  follow  will  con- tinue to  be  focused  more  than 

ever  on  the  party  leader 

rather  than  the  party.  An  in- 
creasingly prominent  role will  also  be  played  by  the 

leader's  wife  particularly, 
and  by  his  children,  and  even 

by  his  parents.  Labour  is clearly  set  on  such  a   strategy, 
similar  to  the  Kinnock  —   The 
Movie  approach  of  1987. 

Third,  from  the  parties' point  of  view,  their  overriding 
function  at  conference  is  to 
present  themselves  to  the 

most  prominent  and  favour- able fashion  on  television,  to 

the  exclusion  of  other  media. 
The  attendances  at  the  British 

conferences  will  not  reach  the  - extremes  of  the  American 

conventions,  at  which  there 
were  7.5  accredited  media  rep- 

resentatives for  every  one  del- 
egate. The  British  parties 

have  not  yet  dared  to  restoed- 
ule  their  proceedings  for 
prime-time  evening  viewing 

(though  it  cannot  be  long  be- 
fore they  do).  Yet  the  entire 

purpose  of  party  conferences 
is  now  to  provide  viewers 
with  a   television  event.  The 
parties  themselves  have  made 
a   conscious  decision  to  take 
the  politics  out 

OURTH,  in  pursuit  of such  coverage,  the  par- ties will  increasingly 

resort  to  stunts,  such  as  video 

presentations,  staged  activi- 
ties by  the  party  leader  out- side the  conference  centre, 

and  by  using  sympathetic 
famous  names  —   especially 

from  the  entertainment  indus- 
try —   rather  than  politicians. 

Britain’s  parties  are  now  in  a 
race  to  emulate  Colin  Powell 

and  Christopher  Reeve  with 
their  own  celeb  endorse- ments. Can  It  be  long  before 
Princess  Diana  or  Alan 
Shearer  makes  an  appearance 

on  a   party  platform? The  American  conventions 

have  been  a   fascinating  mili- 
tary exercise  between  toe  poli- 

ticians and  the  broadcasters. 
British  parties  are  catching 

up  quickly,  and  our  media will  have  to  respond  hard  and 
fast  At  toe  very  least,  we 

should  watch  out  for  many 
more  rows  between  the  par- 

ties and  the  television 

companies. None  of  this  is  entirely  new, 

but  It  is  all  Integral  to  the 

changing  face  of  political  cam- 
paigning. These  changes  come 

directly  from  American  expe- 
rience. transplanted  into  our 

soil  They  are  particularly  no- ticeable in  the  Labour  Forty, 

partly  because  toe  traditional 
Labour  conference  and  cam- 

paign was  so  very  different, 

and  partly  because  Labour  is 

more  eager  to  absorb  Ameri- can techniques  than  either 
the  Tories  or  the  Liberal 
Democrats. 

This  summer’s  conventions 
have  been  the  most  televisu  al- 

ly contrived  in  memory.  The 
coming  British  conferences and  the  election  campaign 

will  set  new  records  too.  I’ve seen  the  future,  and  I'm  sorry 
to  say  that  it  works.  We  had 
better  get  used  to  it 
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The  French  are  finding  it  hard  to  give  up  Gauilist  habits  of  economic  intervention,  reports 

MARK  MILNER  in  Paris,  as  ALEX  DUVAL  SMITH  charts  the  impact  on  industry  and  workers 
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Alain  Madec,  head  of  strat- 
egy at  oil  group  Total,  sees  it 

differently.  The  shape  of  cor- 
porate France  has  been  dic- 

tated by  the  need  to  develop 

“capitalism  without  capital''. 
“The  mam  characteristic  of 

French  capital,  in  comparison 
with  the  Anglo-Saxon  [model] 
is  the  lack  of  long-term  sav- 

ings, which  comes  from  the 
restructuring  of  the  pension 
system  after  the  second  world 
war,"  he  said. 

France's  decision  to  opt  for 
a   pay-as-you  go  system  means 
it  lacks  the  private  pension 
funds  that  provide  a   large 
chunk  of  the  institutional 
stock  market  investment  in. 
for  example,  the  UK  and  the 
US.  French  savings  tend  to 
end  up  in  shorter-term  money 
market  funds  and  bonds. 
That  is  fair  enough,  but  the 

“statist  meccano”  jibe  has  an uncomfortable  element  of 
truth  in  it  State  involvement 
in  industry  has  a   long  history 
in  France.  Think  of  Louis  XTV 
and  his  finance  minister, 

Jean-Baptiste  Colbert  De- 
Spite  several  waves  of  privati- 

sation —   the  first  in  1986/87, 
the  latest  still  ongoing — state 
ownership  remains  very 
significant 

Indeed,  companies  quoted 
on  the  French  stock  market 
account  for  only  about  a   third 
of  French  gross  domestic 
product  compared  to  rather 
more  than  double  that  figure 
in  the  US  and  Japan.  The  rest 

is  largely  France’s  powerful 

array  of  family  firms  and  the 
state.  How  much  the  state 

could  do  to  change  that  situa- 
tion can  be  judged  by  France 

Telecom. 
Jean- Franco  is  Theodore. 

chairman  of  the  Paris  Bourse 

(stock  market),  reckons  that 
floating  France  Telecom 
would  increase  the  quoted 
company  to  GDP  ratio  by  at 
least  five  percentage  points. 

State  ownership  does  not 
command  the  support  it  once 

did.  “The  principle  of  state 
ownership  of  competitive 

companies  is  an  anomoly," according  to  Francois  Henrot, 
a   member  of  the  managing 
board  at  Groupe  Paribas  and 
one  of  the  authors  of  the 
Vlenot  report  on  corporate 

governance,  which  was  pub- 
lished last  year. 

It  is  not  simply  that  as 

shareholder,  the  govern- 
ment's top  priority  has  not 

been  shareholder  value.  It  has 
also  been  criticised  for  starv- 

ing them  of  cash  and  then 
casting  them  off.  ill-prepared, 
into  the  private  sector. 

But  while  fee  government 

may  be  prepared  to  roll  back 
the  frontiers  of  state  owner- 

ship —   not  least  for  the  reve- 
nues that  privatisations  bring 

—   it  is  still  prepared  to  inter- 
vene industrially.  It  is 

heavily  involved,  for  exam- 
ple, in  putting  together  fee  de- 

fence groups  Aerospatiale 
and  Dassault  —   a   develop- 

ment dismissed  by  Olivier  Ca- 
det, assistant  professor  of  eco- 

nomics at  the  INSEAD 

business  school  as  “the  mec- 

cano at  its  worst”. Mr  Cadot  is  worried  that 
the  Chirac  administration 

will  bring  back  the  tradi- 
tional. interventionist  Gauil- 

ist approach  to  industry.  “We are  seeing  Gauilist  policies  in 
areas  of  foreign  policy,  secu- 

rity policy,  industrial  policy 

—   it  is  a   huge  setback." 
Not  everyone  agrees.  Some 

State  of  unease ...  La  Defence's  corporate  culture  is  'capitalism  without  the  capital’ 

argue  that  the  state  has  a   role 

to  play  in  the  Aerospatiale- Dassault  affair  because  it  is 

fee  biggest  customer  of  both 
companies.  As  to  the  more 
general  Gauilist  rhetoric,  that 
is  seen  as  an  effort  to  soothe 
French  anxieties  about  what 

Is  happening  to  fee  tradi- 
tional system  as  the  result  of 

outside  pressures,  wife  the 
administration  talking  all  the 

more  loudly  because  of  its  in- 

creasing impotence  in  the 
face  of  those  pressures. 

One  of  the  engines  driving 

change  is  the  increasing  pres- 
ence of  foreign  investors  in 

the  French  market  They  now 
account  for  about  35  per  cent 
of  the  capitalisation  of  fee 
Paris  stock  market  Though 
the  most  recent  spectacular 
shareholder  rows  in  France 
—   Sues  and  Navigation  Mbrte 

last  year,  the  small  sharehold- 

Taking  the  Eiffel  tonr . . .   Marginalised  fanners  yesterday  used  stock  to  make  their  point  photograph  phiuppewojazer 

Insecurity  may  quell  backing 
for  autumn  of  discontent 

FRENCH  unemployment fell  by  20,000  last  month 
but,  wife  the  headline  rate 
unchanged  at  a   record 
I2J5  per  cent  the  continuing 
high  level  of  joblessness  may 
dampen  enthusiasm  for  a 
widely  expected  autumn  of  in- 

dustrial unrest 
The  fall  in  unemployment 

came  as  union  leaders  called 
for  a   new  strike  movement 
next  month  to  rival  that 
which  paralysed  much  of 
France  last  December. 

However,  several  militant 
lining  including  teachers, 
are  known  to  favour  settling  a 
dispute  over  job  cuts  behind 
closed  doors. 

With  future  Job  losses  ex- 
pected to  be  concentrated  in 

the  private  sector  and  the  de- 
fence industries,  which  fece 

up  to  30,000  lay-offs  in  the 
next  10  years,  many  of  this 
autumn's  protests  are  likely 
to  be  piecemeal  and  based  in 
the  French  regions. 

Nevertheless,  unions  are  in- 

tent on  recreating  the  Paris- 
originated  dynamic  which 
paralysed  the  country  last  whi- 

ter. This  could  come  as  a 

knock-on  effect  of  a   workers' demonstration  called  for 
September  22  and  from  a   joint 
day  of  action  which  teaching 
unions  hope  to  stage. 
Government  opponents  be- 

lieve the  dynamic  is  already  in 
place,  following  two  demon- 

strations over  the  heavy- 
handed  treatment  of  300  immi- 

grants, evicted  from  a   Paris 
church  by  police  using  axes. 
On  the  other  hand,  the 

police  action  earned  Presi- 
dent Jacques  Chirac  an  im- 

mediate three-point  rise  in 

his  opinion  poll  “satisfac- 
tion” rating  —   his  highest 

score  since  March. 

Any  lasting  industrial action  will  also  be  dependent 

on  the  government's  success In  appeals  for  belt-tightening 

in  fee  lead-up  to  single  cur- 
rency. It  must  also  satisfy 

French  farmers,  who  are 
vocal  if  somewhat  sidelined 

by  the  mainstream  union 
movement,  that  it  can  secure 
satisfactory  compensation 
from  Brussels  for  their  mad 
cow  disease  losses. 

The  only  measures  prom- ised to  sugar  the  pill  are  some 

as  yet  unspecified  income  tax cuts  in  fee  1997  budget. 

ers  pressure  groups  at  Euro- tunnel —   there  is  no  doubt 

that,  behind  the  scenes,  for- 
eign investors  have  increased 

the  pressure  on  French  com- 
panies to  dismantle  relation- ships which  may  have  pro- 
vided stability  but  which 

have  also  acted  as  a   barrier 

against  change  towards  a 
more  open  system. 

The  globalisation  of  mar- 
kets, exposing  French  firms 

to  greater  international  com- 
petition has  acted  as  an  addi- 

tional spur. 
“It  would  clearly  be  over- 

stating it  to  say  these  changes 

have  been  desired  by  the  ma- 
jority of  French  companies. 

They  have  accepted  them  as 
something  they  cannot  avoid 
and  as  the  logical  conse- quence of  the  growing  foreign 

ownership, "   said  Mr  Henrot He  should  know.  Some 

members  of  the  Vlenot  com- mittee threatened  to  walk  out 

if  the  issue  of  cross-share- 
holdings was  raised  in  its 

report  In  fee  end,  they  were 
persuaded  and  the  report 
came  down  firmly  against 

cross  shareholdings  as  “a transitional  phenomenon  in 
French  capitalism,  and  one 
whose  elimination  as  quickly 

as  possible  would  appear 

higly  desirable". 

Some  may  even  be  learning 
to  love  the  new  approach. 

“Many  companies  are  turn- 
ing to  the  idea  of  supressing 

cross-shareholdings,  not  nec- 
essarily only  because  of  pres- 

sure from  institutional  inves- tors, but  also  because  they 

think  it  is  profitable  to  have 

their  equity  in  direct  invest- 

Divine  right  of 
Chirac  leaves 

aircraft  firms 

cursing  union 
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meat  in  industrial  fields 

linked  to  their  business,"  ac- cording to  Mr  Theodore. 
Guy  Longueville,  a   senior 

economist  at  Banque  Nation- ale  de  Paris,  has  bis  own 

theory  about  why  at  least 
some  cross-shareholdings 

may  be  unwound.  "In  fee seventies  and  eighties,  the 

banking  sector  was  more 

profitable  than  fee  n   on-finan- cial sector,  and  during  this 

period  the  banking  sector 
entered  into  fee  industrial 
sector.”  Now  fee  industrial 
sector  is  fee  more  profitable 
of  the  two,  fee  banks  may 
look  for  the  exit  route  as  for 
as  their  industrial  holdings 
are  concerned. 

An  increase  In  prices  on  the 
Paris  market  might  also  help 
in  maictng  it  financially  more 

rewarding  to  unwind  the 
cross-holdings.  Mr  Theodore 
is  among  those  who  believe 
the  days  of  . 

RAGGED  to  the  altar for  a   forced  marriage 
with  the  loss-making 

Aerospatiale,  the  profitable 
family-owned  fighter  phuie 
builder  Dassault  Aviation 
felt  the  1UU  force  of  Gaull- 
lst-style  Industrial  inter- vention earlier  this  year. 

President  Jacques  Chirac decreed  on  February  21 

that  the  two  aircraft  build- ers should  unite,  as  part  of 
a   restructuring  programme 
aimed  at  leading  France 

closer  to  Naio  and  at  put- 
ting its  defence  industries on  a   competitive  rooting 

with  international  con- 

glomerates. 
But  to  Serge  Dassault,  the 

71 -year-old  head  of  a   pri- 
vate company  which  last 

year  made  profits  of 
Fr  288  million  (£S6  mil- 

lion). the  marriage  with 
Aerospatiale,  the  Airbus builder  which  in  the  same 

year  lost  Fr  981  million, 
seemed  a   case  of  high  trea- son. 

Mr  Dassault  took  out  foil- 
page  newspaper  advertise- ments boasting  the  merits 

of  his  company’s  Rafale fighter  aircraft. 

The  message  directed  at 
the  Gauilist  president  was clear  If  Mr  Chirac  looked 
closely  at  old  fondly  photo 
albums  he  would  find  snaps 
of  himself  sitting  on  the  lap 

of  Marcel  Dassault.  Serge's father  and  predecessor. 
NOt  only  that,  but  Mr 

Chirac's  father  had  been 
employed  by  a   Dassault subsidiary. 

Serge  Dassault  felt  ho  had 
done  more  than  was  ex- 

pected of  him  under  Gauil- 
ist rules. Not  only  had  his  company 

been  a   generous  donor  to 
the  Gaullists,  but  Mr  Das- sault had  won  for  the  party 
in  a   municipality  ruled  by 
the  Communists  for  40 

years. 

True,  Mr  Chirac  had 
returned  favours.  The 
Fr  100  billion  Rafale  was 
developed  in  the  late  1980s 

after  pressure  from  Mr 

Chirac,  then  prime  minis- 
ter. In  1986,  under  the  stan- 

dard government  preroga- tive of  influencing  key 

Industry  appointments,  Mr 
Chirac  had  overruled  his 

own  defence  minister’s  ob- 
jections to  Serge  succeed- 

ing Marcel,  who  bad  just 
died. 

The  atdcs-RrtmoIrr  of  the 

newspaper  advertisements 
were,  however,  only  a   last- 
ditch  attempt  by  Mr  Das- sault to  keep  the  company 
in  the  family. 

Sensing,  last  December, 
that  a   wind  of  change  was 
about  to  blow  apart  his 

company's  tangled  web with  France's  rulers.  Mr 
Dassault  entered  into  a   co- 

operation deal  with  British Aerospace. 

Europe's  fragmented  de- fence Industry  has  been 

looking  at  ways  of  coopera- 
tion For  some  time  —   both 

via  Joint  venture  projects 
and  closer  corporate  links 
—   In  order  to  meet  the  chal- 

lenge of  the  big  US  firms. 
But  Mr  Chirac  favoured French  deals.  Bringing  to 

bear  Gauilist  pride,  he 

wanted  new  French  con- 
glomerates which  would  be capable  of  challenging  the 

International  competition. 

By  June  25.  a   full  merger 
plan  had  been  hammered 
out  and  both  parties  prom- ised their  joint  operation 
would  be  up  and  running 

by  the  middle  of  1997. Under  the  agreement. 

Aerospatiale's  Fr  49.2  bil- lion turnover  and  Das- 
sault’s Fr  9.8  billion  turn- 

over created  a 
conglomerate  worth  ncurly 
Fr  60  billion  —   more  than 

British  Aerospace  or  Ger- 
many's Dasa,  if  not  compa- 

rable with  the  huge  US  air- 
craft builders. 

In  France,  it  was  just  an- 
other occurrence  of  the  un- translatable everyday 

term,  "la  raison  d'Etat"  — a   republican  version  of  div- 

ine right. 

they  did  not  even  have  to  say 
whether  they  were  comply- 

ing. The  point  is  given  added 
weight  when,  as  Mr  Henrot 

acknowledges,  “fee  culture  of self-regulation  is  not,  by  far, 
as  rooted  in  French  culture 
and  behaviour  as  it  Is  in  the 

UK,  for  example”. 
The  report  Itself  stresses 

the  differences  between 

French  capitalism  and  the 
Anglo-Saxon  variety,  con- 

trasting the  latter’s  emphasis on  "enhancing  shareholder 
value”  with  the  French  focus 

on  the  company,  which  it  de- 
fined as  “a  separate  economic 

agent,  pursuing  Its  own  objec- tives which  are  distinct  from 

those  of  shareholders,  em- 
ployees, customers  creditors 

and  suppliers”. 
Mr  Henrot  reckons  too 

much  significance  can  be  at- 
tached to  the  apparent  differ- 

ences. Over  the  long  term,  the 

the  network 

of  cross- 
sharehold- 

ings is  on the  way  out 
"Maybe  It 

could  be 

faster  if  fee 

stock  mar- 
ket goes 

up,"  he  said. 

But  despite  some  reform, 
has  French  corporate  culture 

really  undergone  a   sea 
change?  Critics  of  the  Vlenot 
report  were  sceptical  about 
its  effectiveness,  pointing  out 

feat  Its  recommendations  did 
not  involve  sanctions  against 

companies  which  did.  not 
abide  by  them,  but  also  feat 

The  pay-as-you-go  pension  system 
means  France  lacks  the  private 
funds  that  fuel  institutional  stock 

market  investment  in  the  UK  or  US 

interests  of  company  and 

shareholders  are  unlikely  to 

differ,  he  says.  And  he  notes 
the  Paris  Bourse  authorities 
have  decided  that,  from  next 

year,  the  annual  reports  of 
listed  companies  will  have  to 

show  some  degree  of  compli- 
ance with  the  Vienot 

recommendations. 

Araaud  de  Bresson  at  Paris 

Europlace,  a   body  aimed  at 

developing  Paris's  position  as a   financial  system,  believes 
there  has  been  a   cultural 
change.  Five  years  ago,  he 

says,  the  French  wanted  to retain  a   Gallic  element  in  any 

changes.  Now  “we  are  more 
pragmatic,  proof  that  we  are 
going  in  the  Anglo-Saxon 

market  way”. 

Many  in  France  believe that  fee  development  of  pen- 

sion fluids  will  be  a   signifi- 
cant force  in  the  restructur- 

ing of  capitalism,  and  will  do 
much  to  sweep  away  fee  lega- cies of  fee  past 

However,  Mr  Madec  sug- 
gests that  they  may  be  more 

important  in  terms  of  corpo- 
rate governance  than  as  a source  of  equity  capital. 

Mr  Cadot  however,  is  not 
convinced  that  the  corporate 

sector  can  be  relied  upon  to 

put  its  own house  in  order. 

He  compares 

fee  French  cor- 

porate elite  — 
around  30  of 

whoso  mem- 
bers are  facing 

judicial  exami- nation —   to fee  medieval 

French  chiv- 
alry that  went  down  before 

the  English  longbow  at  Agin- 
court.  It  is  diarchy,  he  says, 

in  a   play  on  the  initials  of  the 
Ecole  Natipnale  d’Admlnls- tration.  where  raanv  of  its members  were  educated. “If  there  is  to  bo  change,  it 

is,  not  going  to  comp  hum 

within  the  elite," 

E wveats 
£   KNEW  cue  SHOULD  \ 
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Testing  Labour’s business  mettle 

StLw»rk1?’s  on  ***•  move  Broadgate.  Going  to  lunch?  Or  are  they  striding  out  confident  of  cHnchmg  a   multi-million  pound  deal?  This  photograph  concludes  David  SilHtoe': portfolio  of  summer  scenes  in  the  Square  Mile 

Future  of  Winchester  in  doubt  as  main  brokerage  business  closes  #   ‘Adverse  publicity*  blamed 

Copper  trading  arm  shuts 
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The  company  insisted  that 
it  retained  the  fliD  confidence 
oT  its  bankers.  Traders  will 

continue  operating  Hs  out- 

standing ‘position  Iff  the 
;   metal  markets,'  and  Its  sepa- 

rate Asset  Management  eper- 
1   ation  will  remain  active. 

But  metal  market  sources 
(remained  punted  about  the 
■   fixture  of  the  company  with- 

out its  main  hading  arm. 

-   Winchester  said  that  it  had 
made  no  firm  decision  about 
the  fixture  of  the  company. 

The  company's  decisions tell  its  main  City  regulator, 

the' Securities  and  Futures 
Authority,  that  It '   was  stop- 

ping trading  in  its  main  bro- 

kerage arm  follows  weeks  of 

speculation.  Winchester  Com- 
modities Group,  the  main 

parent  arm,  had  failed  to  pres- 
ent its  accounts  to  Companies 

House  on  the  expected  date, 

although  they  were  not  for- 
mally overdue. 

-   The  company  had  suffered 
a   major  downturn  because  of 
unfavourable  changes  in  the 

copper  price.  Winchester  yes- 
terday also  blamed  adverse 

publicity  for  contributing  to 

Us  problems 
The  group's  managing  di- rector. Stephen  Heath,  said: 

"Post-the  Sumitomo  affair, 
tlw  level  of  overall  business 
in  the  metals  market  has  been 

very  low.  and  1   believe  that  a 
number  of  other  players  in 
the  metals  market  are  also 
looking  at  a   retrenchment, 

"Specifically,  as  regards 
Winchester,  file  continued  ad- 

verse publicity  that  die  com- 
pany hashed  . . .   has  damaged 

severely  customer-client 
relationships  and  also  dam- 

aged staff  morale.1* 

The  company  has  been  file 
subject  of  intense  scrutiny 
since  the  Japanese  firm  of  Su- 

mitomo in  June  annnunrerl 
that  it  had  discovered  an  al- 

leged fraud  of  $1.8  billion  and 

sacked  its  “rogue  trader”.  Ya- suo  Hamanaka. 
The  Serious  Fraud  Office 

and  City  of  London  police 
subsequently  announced  that 
they  were  launching  a   full  in- 

vestigation into  possible  Brit- 
ish links  with  file  losses  maifa 

companies  which  have  been 

scrutinised,  and  the  Hamp- 

shire homes  of  the  company's 
co-founders,  Charles  Vincent 
and  Ashley  Levett,  were 
recently  raided  by  police. 
Leading  traders  yesterday 

appeared  to  have  been  expect- 
ing fiie  Winchester  closure. 

Gary  West  a   trader  at  Wor- 
atoo ;   Lt& .   said:  "We  knew they’d  been  scaling  down,  and 
there  had  been  plenty  of 
rumours  in  the  market  that 

certain  people  had  been  leav- 

ing. so  it’s  not  that  unex- pected. But  I   think  this  is  less 
down  to  the  Sumitomo  deba- 

cle than  down  to  the  fact  that 

Charlie  Vincent  and  Ashley 
Levett  no  longer  have  any- 

thing to  do  with  Winchester 
on  a   day-to-day  basis  —   they 

were  Winchester.” The  outlook  for  the  metal 

price  has  been  made  more  un- certain because  of  a   strike  in 

Chile,  which  is  the  world's 
largest  copper  producer.  In- dustrial action  yesterday 

move  copper  futures'  in  New York  to  their  highest  price  in 
more  than  two  months. 

Copper  far  December  deliv- 
ery —   the  active  contract  — 

staged  as  much  as  five  cents  to 

95.70  cents  a   pound  on  the  Co- mes division  of  the  New  York 
Mercantile  Exchange.  That  is 

fixe  December  contract’s  high- 
est price  since  June  13.  The 

September  contract,  represent- 
ing the  contract  closest  to  ex- 

piry, rose  as  much  as  5.70 cents  to  97.20  cents  a   pound, 

the  highest  since  June  19. 

Countdown  to  closure 

May  1991  —   Company 
formed  by  Charles  Vincent 
and  Ashley  Levett,  former 

employees  of  metals  broker 
DLT.  DLT  closes  down  — 
but  not  before  DLT  boos 

David  ThreOcekl  alerts  Lon- 

don Metal  Exchange  to  sus- 
picious activity  by  Sumi- 

tomo “rogue  trader*1  Yasuo 
Hamanaka. 

June  1993  —   Winchester 

makes  biggest  over  metals 

market  transaction  with  Su- 

mitomo, Involving  more 
than  1   miBion  tonnes  of 

copper,  codenamed  "Rwk." Sept  1994  —   SFA  starts 

inquiry  bite  Winchester. 

Jan  17,  1996  —   Vincent 

named  as  earning  £15  mil- 
lion a   year.  Details  of  SPA 

inquiry  revealed. Feb  2, 1996 — Winchester 

appBeo  for  judicial  review  of SFA  Inquiry. 

Apr  IS,  1996  —   Vincent 

quits  Winchester,  moves  to 
Monte  Carlo. 

May  13,  1996  —   SFA  de- ckles to  take  no  action. 

Jun  5,  1996  —   Hamanaka 
admits  hiding  losses  to  Su- 

mitomo bosses. 

Jim  13,  1996  —   Guardian 
reports  that  details  of  a 

huge  market-rigging  scan- 
dal are  about  to  break.  SFA 

says  it  is  “closely  watching** LME. 

Jun  14,  1996 — Sumitomo 
admits  losses  of  SI  .8  bHDon 

on  copper  trades.  Haman- aka disappears. 

Jul  4,  1996  —   Vincent 
Lovett  break  sBonce  in  Mo- 

naco. “No  scandal  here.” 

Aug  8,  1996  —   Serious Fraud  Office  raids  Hamp- 
shire homes  of  Vincent  and 

Levett. 

Aug  30,  1996  —   Winches- ter Brokerage  says  ft 

“seal tag  down"  activities. 

Edited  by 

Alex  Brummer 

Weinstock  ends 

reign  in 
with  £9bn  deal 

style 

Simon  Be  avis,  Roger  Come 
and  Merit  mner 

LORD  weinstock,  the 
mao  who  ends*  33-year 
stint  at  the  head  of  GEC 

next  week,  pulled  ■   one.  last, 
deal  out  of  file  bag  yesterday 
when  it  was  announced  that 

the  Anglo-French  joint  ven- 
ture GEC-AIsthom  is  studying 

a   £9  billion  merger  with 

France's  nuclear  reactor 
builder.  Framatoxne. 
The  industrialist  has 

dreamt  of  adding  an  atomic 

power  arm  to  the  GE.Ci 
Alsthom  power  engineering 
and  train-building  venture, 
which  fa  one  of  the  three  pil- 

lars of  the  GEC  empire. 
The  go-ahead  came  late  op 

when  the  French 

cent  Observers  believe  the 
bank  could  sen  out  to  raise 
some  desperately  needed 
Cash.  Framatome  staff  also 
own  5   per  cent  of  the  group. 

A   merger  would  boost  GEC- 
Alsthom’s  staff  numbers  to 
.90,000  and  produce  combined 
sales  of  around  FriSblHion 

CE9  billion].  But  a   deal,  which* could  take-  months  to  agree, 
could  also  spark  a   wider  reor- 

ganisation of  the  power  engi- 

Framatome,  which  has 

built  .Franqe*s%army  of  pres- surised water  reactors  now 
producing  75. per  cent  of 
French  electricity,  has  links 
with  Stamens  of  Germany  to 

East  European  markets, 

fa  aligned  with  Westing- 

house  of  the  US  in  building' Britain’s  SteeweB’  B   PWR  in 
informed  Alcatel  l.Suffolk.  The  joint  venture 

Alsthom.  which  once  con- 1   with  the  French  is^strong 

trolled  Frainatome  but  now 
owns  a   44  per  cent  stake,  and 

its  partner  GEC  that  it  would 
consider  a   bid  for  the  reactor 

h   Wrth'GEC  ready  to  mgte 
concessions  to  head  off  a   City 

revolt  over  the  remuneration 

of  Lord  VVeinstock's  9uece* 
Sfii 

/SS  GEC-Atohom  ̂  

“t"\£  France  11  P® 

cent  and  the  troub^  
bin* 

Credit  Lyonnais* 
 with  *   per 

profit  earner  for  GEC  and 

provided  nearly  half  of  the 

company's  £2.5  billion  cash pile  at  the  end  of  March.  The 

prospect  of  boosting  the  ven- ture pushed  GEC  shares  up  5p 
to3$5-5p. 

GEC  believes  that  the  mar- 
ket for  nuclear  stations  — - 

-which  has  shrunk'  dramati- 
cally to  the  10  years  since 

Chernobyl  —   will  revive 

early  in  the  next  century  in 

Europe  and  the  Far  East. 
The  French  governments 

degtra  to  push  its  privatisa- 
tion programme  appears  to 

have  quelled  worries  about 

Framatozne  falling  out  of State  control. 

Mr  Simpson  will  take  over 

from  Lord  Weinstock  after 

the  meeting,  but  some  shar
e 

holders  are  threatening  to 

vote  against  his  appointmen
t. 
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BNFL  loses  £88m  with  ‘tax  bomb’ 
Simon  Bents 
Industrial  Editor B! 

RIT1SH  Nuclear  Fuels 

yesterday  insisted  it 
had  overcome  technical 

problems  at  its  controversial 
£2.78  billion  Thorp  reprocess- 

ing plant  in  Cumbria  as  it.an- 
nounced  that  a   huge  tax  pro- 

vision sent  it  plunging  to  an 
£88  million  loss  last  year. 

The  group  also  disclosed 
that  it  expected  profits  to  be 
dented  in  the  current  year  be- 

cause of  operational  problems 

with  recently-privatised  Brit- 
ish Energy  reactors  and  a 

refhrbishment  of  Magnox 
reprocessing  facilities. 

. .   r^iynrhhig  BNFL's  annual 

report,  the  chairman,  John 
Guinness,  said  the  company 
stood  by  forecasts  that  Thorp 
would  make  £500  million  of 
profit  in  its  first  10  years. 

However,  file  company  con- 
firmed that  the  start-up  of  the 

plant— which  separates  used 
fuel  into  reusable  plutonium, 

uranium  and  waste  —   has 
been  slowed  by  technical 
glitches.  After  two  and  a   half 
years,  200  tonnes  of  fuel  has 
been  put  into  the  plant,  but  it 
appears  that  only  about  half 
has  been  fully  reprocessed. 
BNFL  does  not  expect  to 

have  to  Increase  emmtosions 

from  the  Thorp  plant,  al- 
though it  was  ̂ too. early,  to 

say”  whether  future  studies 
of  its  decommissioning  work 

would  involve  higher  emmis- 
sions  for  Sellafield  as  a   whole. 

A   generous  contract  regime 
for  Thorpe  means  that  it  is 
already  contributing  about  a 

third  of  BNFL’s  total  sales, 
which  were  up  18  per  cent  last 

year  to  £1.55  billion.  The  com- 
pany refused  to  . break  down 

profits  from  the  plant,  but 
about  a   third  of  sales  were 
also  exports. 

At  the  operating  level,  prof- 
its were  up  46  per  cent  to  £316 

million,  but  this  was  trans- formed into  a   £88  million  loss 

by  an  exceptional  £356  million 
deterred  tax  provision  and 
£48  million  of  other  tax 

charges.  This  year's  profits are  expected  to  fall  below 
£300  million,  thanks  to  a   fall 

in  demand  and  a   closure  of  at 

least  30  weeks  for  the  refur- 
bishment of  the  Magnox 

reprocessing  plant. 
BNFL  said  that  the  negotia- 

tion of  £28  billion  of  repro- 
cessing contracts  with  British 

Energy  and  state-owned  Mag- nox Electric  had  allowed  it  to 

take  a   more  precise  view  of 
its  fixture  tax  liabilities. 
BNFL  is  set  to  take  control 

of  Magnox  by  April  1998. 
However,  it  is  still  calling  on 
the  Government  to  provide 

security  for  Magnox's  huge liabilities.  “The  Government knows  it  can  facilitate  [the 
merger]  taking  place,  just  as 
it  facilitated  the  privatisation 
of  British  Energy  and  British 
Coal,”  Mr  Guinness  said. 

91  pc  of  Names  back 

Lloyd's  rescue  deal 
Vaulin*  Springett 

LOYD’S  of  London  yes- 
terday declared  its 

£3.2  billion  rescue  pack- 
age unconditional  and  dis- 

closed that  more  than  91  per 
cent  of  its  34,000  investors  had 

accepted  the  deal 
The  settlement  is  the  key 

plank  of  the  plan  designed  to 
prevent,  the  collapse  of  fixe 

308-year-old  insurance  mar- 
ket Lloyd’s  racked  up  losses 

of  nearly  £8  billion  In  1988-92 
and  many  of  the  investors, 
known  as  Names,  were  al- 

most bankrupted. 
Lloyd's  chairman,  David 

Rowland,  said  be  was  confi- 
dent fin  rescue  would  now 

succeed  although  he  added: 
“We  are  not  quite  at  the  desti- 

nation yet” 

He  added  that  Names  who 

had  not  yet  signed  up  to  the 
.deal  would  be  able  to  do  so 
until  noon  on  September  u   — 
a   two-week  extension  to  the 
original  deadline. 
Mr  Rowland  said  he  was 

waiting  for  the  Department  of 
'Bade  and  Industry,  to  ap- 

prove the  formal  launch  of 

Equitas,  probably  next  week. 

Equitas  is  the  reinsurance 
company  whidi  is  taking  over 
Lloyd's  loss-making  old  liabil- 

ities. It  is  expected  to  be  capi- talised at  around  £12  billion 

and  it  will  be  ringfenced  from 
the  on-going  Lloyd's  market 
The  settlement  offer  is  de- 

signed to  end  the  mass  of  liti- 
gation with  which  Lloyd’s  has 

bees  threatened  by  more  than1 
20,000  Names  over  their 

losses.  Names  who  have  ac- 
cepted the  deal  are  banned 

from  suing  Lloyd’s. The  rescue  plan  was  nearly 
derailed  at  the  last  minute  by 

opposition  from  rebel  US 
Names  and  same  are  still 
planning  legal  challenges.  But 
Lloyd’s  chief  executive,  Ron 
Sandler,  said  be  did  not  be- lieve it  threatened  the  success 

Ctf  the  rescue  plan. 
But  Lloyd's  optimism  was 

not  universally  Shared  Tony 

Welford,  chairman  of  the  Pay- 
ing Names  Action  Group,  said 

he  was  saddened  by  Lloyd’s refusal  to  make  a   last  minute 

magnanimous- gesture  to  bfe members.  PNAG’s  3,000 
Names  say  the  settlement  is 
unfair  because  it  does  not 
give  them  credit  for  having 
paid  their  losses  to  date. 

Province’s  electric  row 
boils  up  to  MMC  referral 
Ian  King 

Ri 

ELATXONS  between 
Northern  Ireland 

Electricity  and  its  reg- 
ulator plumbed  new  depths 

yesterday  when  the  com- 

pany rejected  Offer’s  latest 
price  review. 
N2E  launched  a   scathing 

attack  on  Douglas  Mcll- doon.  head  of  Offer  (NU 

after  refusing  to  accept  his 
demand  for  a   31  per  cent 

cut  in  prices.  This  immedi- 
ately triggered  a   monopo- 

lies inquiry. 

Patrick  Harem,  NIE’s 

chief  executive,  said:  “I have  never  heard  anything 

so  outstandingly  outland- 
ish. Where  on  earth  the 

man  got  this  . .   ■   from  is  be- 
yond me.  We  unreservedly 

refine  the  nonsense  of  it.” He  said  the  proposals 
would  * ’materially  dam- 

age” NTE’s  ability  to  main- 

tain appropriate  levels  of network  reliability  and 

customer  service. NIE  shares  slid  8p  to  33Sp 

on  the  statement 

In  response.  Mr  Mcll- 
doon’s  deputy.  Charles 

Coulthard.  said:  “NIE  have -chosen  for  fixe  first  time 

since  privatisation  to  delib- 
erately seek  to  increase  the 

price  customers  pay  for 

electricity.” 

This  immediately  pro- 
voked Dr  Haren  into  an 

even  more  furious  res- 

ponse: “I  find  Charles Conlthard’s  remarks  Quite 
disgraceful  If  this  is  What 

passes  for  dialogue  at  Offer, 
it  is  quite  obvious  why  we 
need  to  have  our  review  as- 

sessed by  the  MMC.” Under  Offer’s  proposals. NIE  would  cut  its  prices  by 

a   one-off  3i  per  cent  next 
year,  followed  by  further 
cuts  in  each  of  the  next 
four  years.  The  proposals 
would  reduce  the  average 

domestic  bin  in  Northern Ireland  —   where  prices  are 

among  the  highest  in  the UK  —   by  an  average  of  £270 
over  a   five-year  period. 

NIE’s  proposals,  unveiled 
yesterday,  would  cut  bills 

by  an  average  of  £211  over 
the  same  period  —   which  it 
said  would  satisfy  customer 

demand  and  meet  the  “le- 

gitimate expectations’’  of 
its  shareholders. 

OMPETITION  policy  is 

hardly  likely  to  be close  to  the  top  of  a 

a^nda  which 
will  initially  be  dominated  by 
big  picture  issues  such  as constitutional  reform  the utilities  tax  (already  too  late) 
and  Europe  Yet.  when 
Labour  unveils  its  prospec- 
nis  for  business  at  the  Queen Elizabeth  Conference  Centre 
m   London  on  Wednesday 
there  may  be  no  better  means 
of  measuring  its  attitude 
towards  business  than  the 
stand  it  takes  in  this  area. 

There  is  plainly  much  that 
is  wrong  with  the  current 
multi-tiered  approach  to  com- 

petition policy.  There  is  a   ten- dency for  the  gatekeeper,  the Office  of  Fair  Trading,  to  try to  fix  competition  by  carving 
out  deals  with  companies 
which  have  a   habit  of  run- 

ning rings  around  it:  the  deal 
which  Gerry  Robinson  of  Gra- nada carved  out  on  the  sale  of 
motorway  service  stations 
(post  the  Forte  takeover)  is  a 
case  in  point  Moreover,  even 
if  the  OFT  recommends  that 
bid  or  an  uncompetitive  prac- 

tice be  looked  at  by  the  next 

tier,  fiie  Monopolies  &   Merg- 
ers Commission,  it  pan  be 

overruled  by  the  Minister. 
As  for  the  current  MMC,  it 

has  been  widely  criticised  for 

its  belief  that  fiie  public  inter- 
est and  liberal  economic  theo- 

ry are  one  and  the  same,  giv- 
ing the  impression  that  it  has 

a   pro-business  and  big  busi- 
ness bias.  Moreover,  Its  pres- 

tige has  been  damaged  by  the 
recent  decision  of  the  Trade 
Secretary  overruling  its  judg- 

ment that  the  power  genera- 
tors National  Power  and 

Powergen.  should  be  allowed 
to  absorb  regional  electricity 

companies. New  Labour  has  talked 

about  taking  competition  pol- 

icy out  of  the  political  spec- trum by  creating  a   new  super 
Office  of  Competition  and 

Consumer  Standards  —   paral- 
lel perhaps  to  its  new  super 

City  regulator  —   which would  in  effect  bring  the  OFT 

and  MMC  under  one  roof. 
This  would  be  intellectually 
muddled. 

In  the  current  system,  the 

OFT  is  essentially  the  prosecu- 
tor and  the  MMC  the  court 

Putting  the  two  together 
would  likely  clog  up  the  sys- 

tem with  cases  which  fiie  OFT 

as  gatekeeper  should  not  let through  and  could  in  effect 
load  the  dice  against  takeovers 
—   not  all  of  which  are  neces- 

sarily anti-competitive.  Better 
perhaps,  as  now  seems  likely, 

to  go  for  reform  rather  than 
thoroughgoing  overhaul.  Cer- 

tainly, politics  needs  to  be  ab- solutely removed  from  file 
first  stage  of  the  process:  all 
deals  should  go  to  the  OFT  and 
its  recommendations  should 

be  acted  on  by  the  MMC  not 
ministers.  Moreover,  fiie  OFT 
would  be  better  off  referring 

more  upwards,  rather  than 
seeking  to  negotiate  with  busi- ness off  its  own  bat. 
As  for  the  MMC,  there  is nothing  fundamentally  wrong 

with  its  structure.  There  may 
weh  be  a   case,  however,  for 

redefining  file  public  interest 
so  that  the  needs  of  the  con- 

sumer and  greater  competi- tion are  not  always  seen  as 
identical  As  the  court  of  last 
resort  for  fiie  utilities  and 

their  regulators,  the  MMC  gen- 
erally is  deemed  to  have  done 

News  in  brief 

a   good  job.  Although  on  more populist  investigations,  such 
as  that  into  CDs  it  is  claimed 

that  the  producers  were  fa- voured over  the  consumers. 

Certainly,  a   more  balanced 

mix  of  economists  and  indus- trialists on  the  MMC  would 
help:  New  Labour  no  doubt 
has  some  ideas  on  this.  But 

chucking  away  decades  of  mo- 
nopoly case  law  and  expertise is  not  the  answer  and  will  only 

send  the  most  negative  signals 
to  business. 

Double  ring 

-ps 

E   current  leadership 

team  of  David  Rowland 
and  Ron  Sandler  at 

Lloyd's  of  London  deserves 

praise  for  steering  the  insur- ance market  back  to  sate  land. 

By  sheer  determination  they 
have  managed  to  cobble  to- 

gether a   £3.2  billion  rescue 
package,  taken  on  the  might  of 
the  US  legal  system  and 
brought  the  market  back  to 

the  point  where  it  has  suffi- 
cient resources  to  pass  the  sol- vency tests  required  by  the 

DTL  Under  the  rescue  plan, 

old  Lloyd’s,  lumbered  with  en- vironmental and  pollution 
claims,  is  neatly  parcelled  up 
in  Equitas  —   a   sort  of  sinking 

fund  —   and  new  Lloyd's  can restore  its  credibility. 

The  machinations  of  the 
last  five  years,  which  saw  the 
market  rack  up  losses  of  £8 
billion,  have  not  been  cost 

free.  While  Lloyd's  has  strug- 
gled to  avoid  warfare  with  the 

Names,  it  has  lost  competitive 

ground.  Lloyd's  has  been  no- toriously Shy  about  quantify- 

ing this,  but  there  is  no  doubt that  it  has  lost  market  share 
and  confidence. 
Moreover,  the  market  in 

which  new  Lloyd's  will  now 
have  to  compete  is  considera- 

bly different  partly  as  a   result 

of  its  own  problems.  The  flexi- 

bility of  the  old  Lloyd's  was largely  based  an  its  entrepre- 
neurial, free-for-all  structure, 

where  it  could  be  relied  upon 

to  take  on  risks  which  tradi- 
tional insurers  were  reluctant 

to  touch.  The  new  Lloyd's, with  its  corporate  investors 

anxious  about  their  own  re- 
turns to  shareholders,  is  cer- 

tain to  be  more  risk  averse.  In 

this  regard  it  will  be  more 
like  the  Commercial  Union 

rather  than  the  brave  com- 

pany which  pioneered  insur- ance for  oil  platforms  (an  im- 
portant breakthrough  and 

dared  to  take  on  pollution 
risk.  But  because  its  base  of 
investors  has  narrowed,  it 

may  no  longer  dare  to  trade 

where  others  won't 

The  concentration  of  power 

in  reinsurance  giants  like 

Swiss  Re,  which  this  week 
took  on  the  Pro's  Mercantile 
&   General,  will  mean  a   tough- 

er market  place  for  Lloyd's reinsurers.  Moreover,  al- 

though Lloyd’s  has  settled with  Its  most  vociferous  crit- 
ics it  has  still  to  establish  a 

durable  regulatory  structure 

in  which  everyone  can  be- lieve. It  may  be  months,  if  not 

years,  before  the  Lutine  bell 
can  be  safely  sounded  twice. 

Weinstock  legacy 

T   WOULD  have  been  unfor- tunate had  the  end  of  Lord 

Weinstock's  era  at  GEC 
been  overshadowed  by  a 

shabby  dispute  over  the terms  of  his  successor  George 

Simpson’s  contract.  Instead, 

it  now  appears  that  a   long- cherished  Weinstock  ambi- 

tion of  creating  a   trans-Euro- 
pean power  plant  enterprise, which  is  genuinely  the  equal 

of  General  Electric  in  the  US 
and  ABB.  is  now  possible 
with  the  proposed  merger with  Framatome,  the  French 

nuclear  group.  This  will  be  a more  fitting  legacy. 

Yeltsin  shakes 

bullion  markets 
World  bullion  and  gemstone 

markets  were  shaken  yester- 

day as  it  emerged  Boris  Yelt- sin bad  put  himself  in  direct 

control  of  Russia’s  53  5   bil- lion-plus strategic  reserves  of 

diamonds  and  precious  met- 

als. The  president  has  dis- 
solved the  Komdragmet 

agency  that  runs  the  stock- 

piles of  gold,  platinum  and  di- amonds. The  fear  is  that  Mr 
Yeltsin  will  dip  into  the  re- 

serves to  fund  both  the  Rus- 

sian budget  deficit  and  elec- tion promises. 

Airbus  net  widens The  partners  in  plane  maker. 

Airbus  Industrie,  have  ap- 

proached Sweden's  Saab- 

Scania  and  Italy's  Alenin about  the  .   prospect  of  them 

joining  the  four-member  con- sortium. The  move  is  seen  as 

part  of  the  restructuring  of 
Europe’s  aircraft  industry. 

The  partners,  BAe,  France's Aerospatiale,  Daimler-Benz 

Aerospace  and  Spain’s  CASA 
have  already  said  they  plan  to 
turn  the  partnership  into  a self  standing  company. 

Blenheim  pulls  out 
Blenheim  Group,  the  exhibi- 

tions and  conference  orga- 
niser. said  last  night  that  it 

was  no  longer  in  talks  with 

potential  bidders.  Blenheim, which  had  been  linked  with 
Reed  International  and 
United  News  and  Media,  said 
it  bad  not  received  proposals 
it  could  recommend  to  its 

Shareholders. 

Election  battleground 

On  Monday  the  Economics  Page  starts  a   week-by-week  guide  to 
the  battleground  in  the  general  election,  exploring  the  economic 
issues  that  will  determine  whether  Britain  has  its  first  change  of 

government  since  1979.. This  week  Larry  Bflotr  looks  at  the  reasons  the  Conservatives 
have  held  power  for  so  long  and  examines  the  prospects  for 
change.  Richard  Thomas  and  Sarah  Ryle  visit  Buckinghamshire 
and  Teesside  to  took  at  life  on  both  sides  ol  toe  tracks 
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A   British  Gas-style  rumpus 
over  the  £10  million  he  could 
earn  during  the  next  five 
years  is  the  last  thing  GEC 
wanted  at  a   crucial  point  in 
its  history.  71118  week  Lord 

Weinstock.  a   towering  indus- 
trialist. passes  the  baton  to 

Mr  Simpson,  perhaps  the 
leading  industrial  strategist 
of  his  generation. 
Both  GEC  and  Mr  Simpson, 

aged  54.  have  some  fast  talk- 
ing to  do  to  justify  die  con- 

tract the  two  parties  have 
signed.  In  some  respects  it 
seems  to  ignore  all  the  codes, 

rules  and  understandings  de- 
veloped in  the  past  few  years 

as  the  business  world  has 

sought  to  ensure  that  excep- 
tional pay  is  available  only 

for  exceptional  performance. 
But  GEC  has  not  just 

reopened  the  corporate  gover- 
nance debate.  The  row  also 

raises  the  question  of  why  Mr 
Simpson  appears  to  be  worth 
so  much  money,  and  how  his 
skills  compare  to  Lord  Wein- 

stock, the  man  who  bands 
over  after  33  years  in  control. 
GEC  remains  one  of  Brit- 

ain’s few  top  industrial  com- 
panies, so  the  questions  being 

asked  are  crucial,  not  only  for 
its  shareholders  and  127,000 
employees,  but  more  widely 
for  British  industry  well  be- 

yond the  group's  immediate interests  in  electrical  and 
electronic  engineering. 

With  Britain’s  manufactur- 
ing base  having  crumbled 

over  the  past  15  years,  there 
are  few  home-grown  industri- 

alists who  can  stand  on  the 
world  stage.  Weinstock  and 
Simpson  are  rare  exceptions. 
There  are  many  Sharp  con- 

trasts between  the  two  men. 
Their  personalities  and 
careers  differ  wildly,  even 
their  reputations  are  at  odds. 

Is  there  life 
after  Arnold? 

Lord  Weinstock  has  estab- 
lished himself  as  a   master 

builder  of  international  alli- 
ances —   it  is  entirely  in  keep- 

ing with  his  record  that  in  his 
last  week  in  control  the  com- 

pany’s Anglo-French  power 
division,  GEC  Althsom, 
should  announce  plans  for  a 
multi-billion  pound  merger 
with  nuclear  power  staton 
builder  Framatome. 

By  contrast  Mr  Simpson  is 
the  man  who  sold  Rover  to 
the  Germans.  He  has  honed 
his  skills  in  turning  flagging 

companies  round  and  selling 
them  off. 
The  contrasts  are  personal 

too.  "The  gulf  between  the 
two  men  is  so  vast  it’s  almost 
impossible  to  seize  on  a   com- 

parison,” one  analyst commented. 
Mr  Simpson  is  an  affable, 

bloke-ish  type,  the  sort  of 
chap  who  could  go  unnoticed 
in  any  Middle  England  saloon 
bar.  One  analyst  recalled  his 
playing  snooker  with  the  City 
pack  into  the  early  hours  of 
the  morning  during  one  trip 
with  Rover. 
He  has  the  calm,  friendly 

maimer  essential  for  any 
modern  top  executive  who 
has  to  appear  interested  at  all 
times  and  avoid  seeming  an- 

noyed even  by  the  most  irri- 
tating questions  or  criticism 

from  journalists.  City  ana- 
lysts or  financial  institutions. 

Despite  being  comfortable  in 
such  surroundings,  there  is 
no  danger  of  Mr  Simpson 
being  seen  as  a   City  slicker  or 
a   head  office  executive  who 
wouldn’t  know  a   lathe  if  he 
tripped  over  it He  has  the  craggy  looks  of 

somebody  who  has  been  at 
the  sharp  end  of  business 
most  of  his  life,  as  Indeed  he 

has,  and  observers  might  well mark  him  out  as  an  engineer 
rather  than  the  accountant  he 
trained  as. 
“He  is  a   bard  man  with  a 

human  face.  He  has  managed 

to  get  what  he  wants  without 
upsetting  too  many  people 
and  this  has  allowed  him  to 
move  from  company  to  com- 

pany. That  Is  his  main  skill,” said  one  observer  who  knows 
him  well. 

Mr  Simpson’s  working  life 
began  in  the  gas  industry  but 
he  soon  moved  to  British  Ley- 
land,  where  he  stayed  in  vari- 

ous capacities  until  three 
years  ago,  having  fulfilled  fee 
objective  of  its  then  owner, 
British  Aerospace,  by  selling 
what  has  now  become  Rover 
to  BMW. 

After  the  sale,  he  kept  one 
foot  in  the  car  industry  when 
he  was  recruited  by  Lucas  to 

rescue  fee  motor  and  aero- 

space group’s  reputation. 

This  fairly  classic  executive 

career  pattern  and  personal- 
ity could  not  be  more  differ- 
ent from  Lord  Weinstock’s, who  had  no  formal  business 

training  and  who  has  barely 
budged  from  his  desk  at 
GEC’s  head  office  in  Mayfair 
for  the  past  30  years. 

Lord  Weinstock  is  the  an- 
tithesis of  the  modern  execu- 

tive; introspective  and  irras- 
clble,  unconcerned  with 

image  and  external  communi- cation, given  to  rudeness  yet 
also  compassionate,  highly 
cultured  and  with  a   rampant 
sense  of  humour.  Now  a 

slightly  stooping,  owlish  fig- 
ure, he  could  be  mistaken  for 

an  academic  or  musician  — 
but  would  look  out  of  place  in 

a   gathering  of  top  industrial- 
ists, in  the  unlikely  event  that 

he  would  ever  join  such  a 

gathering.  Bloke-ish  he  is  not, 
and  he  has  pursued  his  task 
of  running  GEC  with  a   disre- 

gard for  the  City  and  the  rest 

of  industry  which  has  ran- kled with  many. 

He  had  run  only  the  small 
television  and  radio  business 

of  fee  SobeU  family  he  mar- 
ried into  before  being  cata- 

pulted, at  the  age  of  39,  into 
the  tqp  job  of  an  ailing  GEC  in 
1963.  -tod  there  Lord  Wein- 

stock has  stayed,  first  over- 
seeing its  recovery,  then  engi- 

neering its  expansion 
through  a   series  of  takeovers, 
and  finally  attempting  to 

steer  it  into  a   position  to  sur- vive in  the  next  century. 

That  process  has  created 
many  enemies  prompted 
much  criticism.  Most  critics 

focus  on  Lord  Weinstock’s vice-like  grip  on  the  purse- 

strings and  his  sterile  man- agement  style  —   which  relies 
hugely  on  scrutiny  of  finan- 

cial ratios. 
GEC’s  reluctance  or  inabil- 

ity to  spend  huge  cash 
resources  is  notorious.  From 
the  start  of  fee  1980s  fee 

group’s  cash  pile  grew  aston- 
ishingly, reaching  a   peak  of 

£1.6  billion  in  1986.  That  was 
fine  when  interest  rates  were 

high,  but  once  the  return 
began  to  fall,  demands  for  the 
money  to  be  spent  became 
more  strident 
Characteristically,  Lord 

Weinstock  took  no  notice.  He 

argued  feat  it  was  impossible 
to  have  too  much  cash,  espe- 

cially in  heavy  engineering 

where  customers  for  long- 

term projects  need  the  reas- surance of  financial  strength. 
Such  excuses  did  not  pacify 

the  critics.  Nor  did  a   steady 

stream  of  takeovers,  includ- 
ing a   trio  of  international 

joint  ventures  at  fee  end  of 
the  1980s  which  created  GEC 

Alsthom,  a   telecoms  joint  ven- 
ture wife  Siemens  and  an  alli- 

ance in  domestic  appliances 

wife  the  mighty  General  Elec- tric of  the  US  (no  relation). 

Playing  on  the  Image  of  Lord 
Weinstock  as  a   cold,  calculat- 

ing accountant,  they  argued 
feat  his  narrow  focus  on  fi- 

nancial measures  left  GEC 

spending  too  little  on 
research  and  capital  invest- 

ment, while  his  browbeating 

manner  left  the  group’s  man- agers loo  scared  to  take  risks. 
GEC  had  missed  out  on  the 

consumer  electronics  boom, 

they  pointed  out,  had  failed  to internationalise  its  telecoms 

business,  didn't  bother  to 
apply  for  a   mobile  phone licence  and  was  in  danger  of 
being  swamped  by  the  new 

heavyweights  in  the  fast -con- solidating defence  industry. 
Some  of  these  complaints 
have  substance,  especially  the 

complete  mis  judgment  con- 
cerning the  potential  for  mo- 

bile phones. Professor  Garel  Rhys,  of 
Cardiff  Business  School,  says 

of  Lord  Weinstock:  "He  did  a 
great  job  in  securing  the 
future  of  GEC  but  left  it  con- 

strained by  not  being  willing 

to  spend  on  new  products.” Like  many,  he  believes  Lord 
Weinstock  should  have  left , 
GEC  10  years  ago. 
But  one  analyst  said  that 

Lord  Weinstock’s  record  is  t 
only  Just  beginning  to  be  j 

understood.  “He  has  been  sig- 1 
nlficantly  underrated,"  he said,  pointing  to  his  record  in 
building  overseas  business 
and  international  alliances. 

In  i960  the  group  exported 

30  per  cent  of  its  products; 
now  the  figure  is  70  per  cent, 

an  impressive  performance 
over  a   period  when  much  of 
British  industry  was  being 

taught  lessons  about  export- ing. Some  of  that  growth 
comes  from  the  highly  pre- 

scient international  alliances. 
“The  deals  done  in  1989  were 

very  timely  and  very  well 
chosen,”  fee  analyst  said. 

The  GEC  record  must  be  set 

against  the  fact  that  there 

haw  Ixva  signlftranl cvrthral downturns  Us  *>f  uwliv 

falsifies*  —   ricliwv. 

tcbvoms  M   piw  imtfw
xh- inc  Yet  GEC  eunapd  in 

record  steady  if  unspectacu- 

lar growth  ,   ,   . 

While  Lord  tti»itv»toCKs 
nniuration  is  probably  h** 

than  is  ib’Wrvrd, 
there  are  question  warm 

over  Where  hw  surrewrst 
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Prof  Garel  Rhys. 

Cardiff  Business  School 
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surviving  the  maelstrom  that 
was  British  Leylnmi  in  the 

197US  and  19KP>  speaks  for  it- self in  some  extent.  But  more 

reevntiy  ht«  maw  nvluwt* mimts  have  been  in  selling 

British  businesses  to  foreign- 
ers 

After  solving  a   problem  tor 
British  hv  judbjv: 

Rover  to  the  Gormans.  Hr  ha* 

now  married  oft'  Lucas  to  a   lfS 
braking  and  Ulrsrl  group. 

Varlty. 

Rover  has  widely  fa-on  sren 
to  have  been  transformed 
from  the  basket  case  which 
was  British  Lev  land,  and 

Simpson  got  much  ot  the 
credit.  But  now  some  doubts 
are  emerging. “British  Levland  was  never 

as  bad  as  it  seemed  and  Rover 
was  never  as  good  as  it 

seemed,"  Prof  Shi’s  said  And 
in  a   recent  circular.  US  stuck 
broker  Salomon  Bros  high- 

lighted fee  problems  which 

BMW  is  finding  with  Its  Brit- 
ish offshoot.  "In  our  view Rover  is  both  a   short  .imi  a 

medium- term  burden  on 
BMW.  Rover  emerges  from 
this  review  as  the  European 

volume  manufacturer  with 
the  most  work  to  accomplish 

to  reach  industry  standards. " The  cfaUtenge  for  Mr  Simjv- son  at  GEC  is  formidable,  anti 

there  seem  to  be  few  easy  op- tions. since  this  us  nul  a   group 
which  is  on  its  uppers  and 
needs  to  be  turned  round.  The 

group  has  a   long  tall  of  mis- 
cellaneous industrial 

businesses  which  are  obvious candidates  for  sale  Many 
have  been  available  for  some 
time,  at  the  right  price,  and  it 
seems  unlikely  that  there  will 
be  a   rush  of  buyers  once  Mr 

Simpson  takes  over. But  the  bulk  of  the  group, 

and  the  biggest  challenges.  He 
in  the  three  main  legs  —   GEC 
Alsthom,  Telecommunica- tions, and  Marconi.  Here  the 
challenge  is  to  move  with  the 
wind  of  shifting  alliances  and 

European  consolidation,  en- 
suring that  GEC  remains  at 

the  top  table.  It  requires  the 
sort  of  skill  which  Mr  Simp- son showed  in  dealing  with 

Honda  and  Varity.  but  he  will 
do  well  to  match  Lord  Wein- stock's  canny  manoeuvrings 

and  astute  deals. 

Wdnstock  pulls  bat  (teal, 
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Anatomy  of  an  empire 

GEC  is  an  enormous 

collection
  
of 

businesse
s,  

which 

together 
 made 

sales  of  £1 1   billion  last 

year. 

The  bulk  of  the  sales, 
profits  and  employment  is 
in  three  main  legs,  two  of 
which  are  joint  ventures. 
Between  them,  Marconi  de- 

fence electronics,  GEC 

Alsthom  power  systems  and 
GPT  telecoms  accounted  for 
more  than  70  per  cent  of 
sales  and  profits  and  93,000 
of  the  127,000  employees. 

Power  systems,  which  en- 
compasses power  stations 

and  trains,  is  a   joint  ven- 
ture with  the  Etench  group 

Alcatel  Alsthom.  It  has 
been  a   resounding  success, 

combining  complementary markets  and  technology  in 
an  unusual  example  of 

Anglo-French  cooperation. 
Italso  stands  as  a   fine  ex- 

ample ofXord  Weinstock’s negotiating  skills,  since 
GEC  ended  up  with  half  the 
business  despite  putting  in . 

only  a   third  of  the  assets. 
The  other  joint  venture 

bas  been  less  successful, 
perhaps  because  it  was  a 
tactical  deal  to  get  round 

the  Government's  objec- 
tions to  GEC  acquiring  Ples- 

sey.  GPT  telecoms  is  owned 
jointly  with  Siemens,  but  to 
a   much  less  comprehensive 

merger  than  in  power  sys- 
tems, since  It  involves  Only 

Siemens’  UK  operations. 

The  GEC  empire 
Sales,  £m 

Profit  £m 

Defence  electronics 

-Power  systems 

an 

25*3 

-Telecoms  (1,07 djffi  gg 

Genera/  Industrial  fv/ 

tf» 

20# Where  the  sales  go 
Rest  of  world  21% 

-Includes  GECe  share  of  faint  wbm 

UK  29% 

Americas  18% 

zT  ■   ■   N' 

'•  4 

France  12% 
Other  Europe  20% 

The  culture  clashes  appear 
to  have  been  greater,  and 
the  enthusiasm  less,  than 
with  the  French  deaL  and  It 

would  be  unsurprising  if 
Siemens  gradually  acquired 
majority  controL Marconi  is  the  third  leg, 

and  fee  only  one  to  be 
wholly  owned.  Built  on  the 
Marconi  subsidiary  of 

English  Electric,  the  div- 

ision has  also  expanded 
with  the  addition  of  units 
from  Plessey  and  Ferranti, 

as  well  as  the  naval  ship- 
yard acquisitions  Yarrow 

and  VSEL.  Itnow  feces  un- 
certainty from  the  consoli- 

dation of  the  European  de- fence industry,  especially 

the  decision  of  the  French 
government  to  privatise 
Thomson. 

Quick  Crossword  No.  8219 

Solution  No.  821 8 

Across 1   Pale  yellow  splng  flower  (B) S   Place  for  tents  (4) 
9   Capital  of  Egypt  (5) 

10Feellng(7) 

11  Absolute  nonsense!  (5,7) 
18  Drink  of  the  gods  (8) 

14  Flowering  plant’s  male 

organ  (6) 

17  Limited  stop  rail  transport P*5) 

20  Mora  easily  understood  — 

less  cloudy  (7) 

21  Exterior  (5} 

22  Orderly  —   of  fair  size  (4) 23  Attendance  (6) 

Down 1   Playing  cards — put  In 

suitcase  (4) 

2   Foolish  (7) 

SPort  near  Sugar  Loaf Mountain  (3,2,7) 
4   Spanish  wine  (§} 
6*1  was  elsewhere”  plea  (55 

7   Strong  Wring  (8) 

a   Soldiers  In  battle  (8,6) 

12  Charge  less  than  (8) 15  Dampen  (7) 
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18  One  charging  excessive 

interest  (6) 

18  Beg  (5) 

19  Soft,  whits  cheese  (4) 
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It  has  been  the  summer 
of  lost  children,  says 
Blake  Morrison. 
And  it’s  all  our  faults 
that  they  are  gone 

lives 

According  to  ieg- 

end,  the  Pied  Pipes 

angr
y  at  being

 
cheate

d  
of  his  rewar

d 

fbr  riddin
g  

Hamel
in 

of  its  rats,  retalia
tes 

by
  away 

 the  child
ren  of 

the  town.  Hte  music  enchants 
them  into  the  hill,  away  from  their 

parents,  never  to  come  back. It’s  a   story  which  expresses  a 

primal  adult  terror,  the  fear  of one’s  children  suddenly  and 

inexplicably  disappearing.  One 
can  imagine  parents  tailing  It  to 
each  other  in  age  when  children 
were  commonly  taken  from  them 

by  illness  and  disease.  Over  the last  month,  it's  a   story  that  has 
become  resonant  again. 

All  parents  in  all  ages  have  wor- ried about  losing  their  children. 

But  the  sudden  flash  of  anxiety  — 

the  feeling  the  ground  might  swal- 
low them  up,  that  if  you  relax  for  a 

minute  they’ll  disappear  and 

never  be  seen  again  —   is  a   pecu- 

liarly late  20th-century  phenome- non. It’s  all  some  parents  think 

about  Even  when  you're  not 
thinking  about  it  or  you  think 
you’re  not  thinking  about  it  it  can 

creep  up  on  you,  like  a   shadow; darkening  an  Innocent  moment 

It  crept  up  on  me  a   few  evenings 

ago;  in  a   harvest  field.  Two  of  my children  and  their  friends  had 

been  playing  a   game  ,   with  straw 
bales:  the  modern,  cylindrical  bale —   the  sort  that  looks  like  a   giant 

cotton  reel  —   is  easy  to  push,  and 

the  game  was  to  roll  the  bale  while 
someone  tried  to  kneel  or  stand  on 

top  of  it  Afterwards,  we  headed back  to  the  house  over  another 

stubbly  field,  where  the  children 
re-ran  the  Olympic  110  metres 

hurdles  over  straw  that  was  still 

lying  ungathered  in  long  rows. 
It  was  a   perfect  evening:  the 

moon  coming  up,  an  owl  boottog
, 

wisps  of  mist  over  the  stubtue.  B
ut 

gradually  worryingly,  the  children
 

slipped  from  view.  The  youn
gest 

was  wearing  a   white  T-shirt, 
 anti 

seemed  to  go  under;  lost  behind  the
 

waves  of  straw:  There  was  no  need 

to  worry:  the  house  was  close  by; 

we  were  alone  in  the  middle  of  a 

cornfield;  it  wasn't  as  if  there were  cars  about,  or  dangerous 

animals,  or  paedophiles,  or  mur- derers. There  was  no  need  to 

worry  but  I   did  worry,  and  wasn’t happy  again  until  I   found  the 
children  safely  back  at  the  house. 

It's  been  the  summer  of  lost  chil- 
dren- Last  August  the  running 

news  story  was  the  weather 

unbroken  skies  and  record  temper- 
atures. This  year  —   to  use  Andrew 

O   Hagan’s  coinage  —   it’s  the  Miss- 
ing. In  Belgium  they’re  digging  for 

the  bodies  of  the  children  mur- 

dered by  the  builder  and  convicted sex  offender  Marc  Dutroux. 

In  Cornwall,  French  police 

carry  out  DNA  tests  on  the  friends of  u- year-old  Caroline  Dickinson, 

after  she  was  raped  and  murdered 
while  on  a   school  holiday  m 

Brittany  In  Dumbarton,  the 

mother  of  14-year-old  Caroline 

Glachan  appeals  for  witnesses  t
o 

come  forward,  after  her  daughter's battered  body  is  recovered  from 
the  River  Leven.  In  Birmingham, 

the  body  of  16-year-old  Lucy 

Burchell  is  found  behind  a   night- club the  day  before  her  GCSE 

results;  Lucy  is  described  as 

bright  and  well-liked  in  her Staffordshire  village,  though  later 

it  emerges  she’d  fallen  in  with  the 
wrong  crowd  and  had  been  supple- menting her  pocket  money  by 

working  as  a   prostitute. There  are  other  losses,  no  less 

haunting  than  the  headlines  of 
rape  and  murder  Five  teenagers 

from  Leicester  —   one  14  —   are killed  on  holiday  when  their  car 
overturns  and  lands  in  a 
Lincolnshire  dyke.  Two  boys  tell 

an  inquest  how  they  watched  a 

pack  of  Rottweilers  tear  apart their  11 -year-old  friend  when  he 

climbed  into  a   yard.  Even  pre- natal deaths  make  the  headlines, 

as  a   woman  aborts  one  of  her 
twins,  to  the  outrage  of  pro-Life 

lobbyists.  ™ 

Visit  the  tommy  fragrance  counter 

at  Debenhams  and  receive  a   compliment
ary 

sample  of  tommy,  the  new  fragrance 

by  the  American  designer  Tommy  Hilfiger
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14  I   THE  WEEK The 

Guardian  Saturday  Augus
t  31  1996 Them  on  them 

This  ruling  deserves 

Zf  to  be  taten  as  a   warn- 
ing to  the  leaders  of  all 

nations  yet  to  implement 
democracy.  By  showing 

that  mao  kind's  search  for 
liberty  must  triumph  over 
force  and  dictatorship,  the 
court  has  written  a   right- 

eous page  in  history 
Ming  Pao  Dally  News,  Hong 
Kong,  on  the  death  sentence 
imposed  on  former  South  Korean 

president  Chun  Doo-Hwan. 

®The  Women’s  Corps  Is considering  allowing 
women  soldiers  to  keep 

berets  in  their  handbags, 
and  not  under  the  shoulder 
strap.  This  is  the  result  of 
the  opinion  formed  by  offi- 

cers who  believe  that  the 

weight  of  the  beret  under 
the  shoulder  strap  polls  the 

soldier’s  shirt  back.  A. 
former  woman  soldier  com- 

mented: “It’s  a   great  idea.  I 
remember  when  I   was  a 
soldier;  my  bra  was  always 

poking  out." 

Yacflot  Ahronoth  (Hebrew  Daily), 

Israel. 

Never  too  remote  from 
a   TV  remote,  Asian 

children  are  being  zapped 

from  an  early  age  by  colo- 
nialism via  satellite.  Media 

experts  are  worried  about 
what  this  invasion  from  the 
skies  will  do  to  local 
diversity  Said  one 

observer:  “It’s  a   bit  like 
junk  food.  If  yon  eat  it  in tbe  overall  context  of  a 

nutritious  regime,  it's  OK. 
But  if  that’s  the  only  thing 

you  eat,  it  will  hurt  you." Editorial,  Jakarta  Post 

Us  on  us 
lake  it  or  not.  people 

*%sy  living  in  the  Bishop’s 
Stortford  area  have  to 
realise  that  Stansted 

Airport’s  designation  as 
the  hijack  destination  for 
south  eastern  England 
means  more  dramas  such 
as  unfolded  there  on 

Tuesday  could  head  our 
way  in  future. 
Herts  and  Essex  Observer 

Manton  Is  back  in  the 
national  doghouse! 

TV  reporters  were  back  in 
town  as  the  row  over  so- 
called  tiny  terror  Matthew 
Wilson  boiled  up  once 
more.  Teachers  say  they 
will  walk  out  rather  than 

teach  the  10-year-old.  A 
whole  community  is  now 

being  paraded  in  the  harsh 
spotlight  of  public  glare. 
Worksop  Guardian 

Council  officials  are 

warning  motorists  to 
drive  carefully  in  St 

Helens  Cemetery  and  to 

respect  the  people  buried 
there.  The  warning  fol- 

lows an  accident  at  the 
cemetery  last  Wednesday, 

which  caused  damage  to  a 
number  of  headstones. 
The  headstones  were 
knocked  down  after  a 
woman  visiting  the 

cemetery  allowed  a 
learner  driver  to  drive  the 
car.  The  learner  is  alleged 
to  have  lost  control  of  the 

car  and  as  a   result  the 

graves  were  damaged 
causing  distress  and  upset 
to  the  families  involved.  A 
spokesman  for  St  Helens 

Council,  said:  “Cemeteries 
are  not  places  for  learner 

drivers." 

Blackpool  Citizen  News 
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Sadder,  a   motion  picture 
.   experience,  coming  to  a 

"screen  near  you."-  1   • .   There’s  nothing  that 

■immoral  in  the  develop- -   - merit  either  When  the  news 
emerged  of- the  upcoming  - 

release  of  video  company  .   ' iMC’s  Everyday  Operations, 

featuring  53  minutes  of  real 

.surgery  on  real'people,  it sounded  like  some  fly-fay- 
night  Essex  production.  - 

operating  out  of  a   lock-up  ■ 
garage  in  Basildon  and fronted  by  Max  Cliflbrd.  A   , 

oueasv -making  fooi&ht.  ;• " .-  But  then  it  turned  out  that. 
the  man  in  charge  atIMC 
was  oheDavidDotiogfrm,  k. 
well-spoken  sort  of  chap, 

,   and  art  an  oik  at  alt  better 

1’  SHU.  the  vid  had  b£en  pro- ducedwith  the  assistance  of 

“leading  surgeons* ,   almost  ■ 

certainly  wearers  of  bow  -   ' 

ties  and  half  -raocm  specta- ,   • ctes,  who  cteariy  wouidnt 
get  ixrvqjved  in  anything  Illy 
Bo  there’s  na  prohten,  then, . 
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This  week  last  year 
25.8-31.8.95 

Bill  Gates  takes 
another  step  towards 
world  domination 

ttj.pt>  as  the  world’s 
, first  ever  celebrity 
computer  programme, 

Microsoft’s  Windows  95  was 
downloaded  a   year  ago  from 

the  software  company’s Seattle  headquarters  to  an 
expectant  consumer  world 
amid  scenes  of  feverish  hype. 

Eager  PR  acolytes 
dispensed  wacky  statistics 
such  as  the  fact  that  the  devel- 

opment team  had  consumed 
2,283,600  cups  of  coffee  and 
4JJ501bs  of  popcorn  while 
they  refined  the  miraculous 

product  Bill  Gates’  evangeli- cal address  on  August  24. 

1995,  hymning  the  electronic 
future,  was  even  beamed  by 
satellite  around  the  globe  to 
awaiting  journalists  to  the 

tune  of  the  Rolling  Stones’ Start  Me  Up. 

Judging  by  sales  since 

then,  foe  company’s  invest- ment has  been  rewarded 

many  times  over  Encouraged 
to  believe  that  enhanced  com- 

puter power  is  foe  only  route 

to  salvation,  Microsoft’s 
captive  audience  of  business 
and  home  users  have 
succumbed  in  their  millions. 

A   year  on  and  Microsoft 
has  shipped  40  million  copies 
of  the  package  which,  it 
promised,  would  transform 
the  capability  of  almost  every 
IBM-compatible  personal 
computer:  At  up  to  £60  a   disc, 
receipts  from  Windows  95  are 
approaching  $2  billion. 

Not  bad  for  an  idea  which 
im  itated  operating  system 

advances  pioneered  years 

before  by  Apple  —but  not  all 
good,  either  Ahead  of  the 
launch,  the  jokes  bad  already 
begun.  “Microsoft  95  is  Apple 
89,"  ran  one  jibe. 

In  furthering  Microsoft’s dominance  of  foe  desktop 
industry  the  Windows  95 
marketing  coup  fostered 

suspicions  that  the  techno- 
logically gullible  were  being 

lured  into  purchasing  far 

larger  machines  than  they 
had  bargained  fon  The  first 
signs  of  teething  problems 

came  within  days  of  the  esti- 
mated S250  million  launch 

when  a   few  computers  began 
to  crash  once  Windows  95  had 
been  installed. 

"Dear  Mr  Gates,  your  pro- 

gram is  one  giant  pane," punned  an  angry  New  York 
user  in  an  open  letter  posted 
on  the  Internet.  The  problem 
particularly  affected  those 

PCs  with  insufficient 

memory  to  accommodate 
Windows,  hi  order  to  run  the 
new  software,  users  had  to 

spend  more  money  upgrad- 
ing their  equipment 

As  one  commentator 

observed,  Microsoft  had 
become  "too  dominant  for 
competitors  to  challenge,  too 

expensive  for  users  to  aban- 

don". 

In  foe  ensuing  months,  the 
need  for  compatible  systems 
has  locked  consumers  more 

firmly  into  the  common  soft- ware standard  which  has 
made  Bin  Gates  foe  richest 
man  tn  the  world.  The  latest 
estimate  of  his  personal lillion. 
wealth  is  $18  bi 

Having  secured  his  flank 

against  Apple,  Bill  Gates  con- 
solidated his  company's  near 

monopoly  position  by  repeat- 
ing the  trick  this  month 

against  its  dynamic  and 

younger  rival  Netscape.  For 
years  Microsoft.  like  other 
software  manufacturers,  had 

ignored  foe  commercial 
potential  of  the  Internet  only 
to  find  itself  losing  out  to 

companies  which  were  cash- ing in  on  foe  appetite  tor 

programs  to  surf  the  Net Netscape  had  pioneered 
browser  software  which 
aided  navigation  through  the 

maze  of  websites. 
For  the  past  eight  months 

Microsoft  has  put  itself  on  a 

war  footing,  with  dramatic 
results.  Its  Internet  Explorer 
3.0  has  overtaken  its  rivals, 
thus  dosing  another  gap  in 

foe  company's  global 
strategy  As  tor  Windows  95, 
the  initial  craze  has  subsided. 
“But  it’s  still  selling."  a   sales- 

man said.  This  summer 
Microsoft  recorded  a   52  p6r 
cent  rise  in  profits. 
Owen  Bowcott 

FIRST PERSON 
DEMOCRAT 
DELEGATE 

Gail  Nandi,  53,  is  a 

Democrat  from  Riley,- 
North  Carolina.  This 
week’s  convention 
was  her  first 
“WE  arrived  on  Friday  and 

on  Saturday  night  there 

was  a   huge  gala  for  all  the 
delegates  on  the  Navy  pier 

The  party  was  called  A 
taste  of  Chicago.  There 
were  hundreds  of  stalls 

with  food  and  drink  and 
lots  of  different  mnstc, 

from  gospel  to  Mg  band, 
and  it  was  all/ree.  There 
are  lots  of  parties  every 

night  thrown  by  the  delega- 

tions. political  organisa- tions and  companies. 
On  Wednesday  night,  we 

took  a   midnight  cruise  on 
Lake  Michigan,  drinking 

and  dancing.  It  was wonderful.  The  Chicago 

skyline  is  the  prettiest  in 
the  country.  Meeting  all  the 

delegates  from  the  differ- 
ent states  has  been  inspir- 
ing. It’s  like  the  Olympics, 

lots  of  pin  trading  »tiH  flag swapping.  We  brought  800 
signs  with  us  and  now  you 
can  see  them  from  one  side 

of  the  hall  to  the  other: 

Christopher  Reeve’s speech  was  a   moment  to remember:  His  courage! 
He’s  such  a   beautiful  man. 

It  was  great  when  Gore 
and  tbe  First  Lady  spoke. 

She  has  been  sitting  right 

above  ns  all  through  the 

conference.  And  when  she 

gave  her  speech,  Chelsea 
was  in  her  seat  above  us. That’s  out  version  of  royal watching. 

The  whole  week  will  cost 
most  delegates  about 

$1,000  in  air  fares  and  hotel 

bills,  although  about  two- thirds  of  bimIs  are  offered 

free  by  various  political 

groups  or  supporters.  Our 
governor  was  co-host  at  a lunch  thrown  at  basketball 

player  Michael  Jordan’s restaurant.  He’s  from 
North  Carolina,  but  plays 

in  Chicago.  His  Mum  was 
there,  though  he  was  tied 

up  in  Hollywood. 
I'm  confident  everyone 

will  go  home  from  this  con- 
vention energised  and  uni- 

fied, even  if  they  are  a   little tired  from  the  partying. 

You  have  to  have  a   lot  of 

stamina.  The  day  starts  at 

seven,  when  we  have  break- fast and  our  group  meet- 
ing. Then  the  convention 

starts. 

For  the  first  few  days,  tbe 
afternoon  session  went  ou 

from  3.30pm  until  about 
10,  but  these  last  couple  of 

days  the  action  hasn’t  fin- 
ished until  about  midnight 

That’s  when  the  parties 

start 
I’ve  beard  that  British 

papers  have  described  mod- ern American  conventions 
as  so  much  show  business. 
But  we  don’t  think  of  them 
like  that  Reporters  area 

more  cynical  bunch  than 

good,  grass-roots 

Americans. 

Here,  we  have  folk  from 
tiny  forms,  from  small 

businesses,  school-teach- ers. We  really  look  like 

America — that’s  tbe  dif- ference between  us  and  the 

Republicans." 

lotto  view  by  Hannah  Pool 

HAVE  YOU 

BEEN  PAYING ATTENTION O 

1.  Who,  accenting  to 
Corriw*  ctofla  Son, 

conquered  Italian  woman with  his  “Jnt*»mgen«»,his 

opoit-mhwtedness  and  
Ms 

great  Joie  do  vhn»
“? 

fo)  Tony  Blair (b)  John  **a|or 

(d  Uam  Galtaghor
 

2.  Who  reluctaotly  agro^
 

to  pay  up  to  £100
,000 

after  much  persuasion
? 

3.  Who  rejected  this  a* their  new  logo? 

fo)  ThoSWP 

(b)  Tho  SDP 

(c)  The  SNP 

4.  Who  wrote  this? 
“Be  kinder  to  an 

onardusri  bunion- 
covered  foot 

Left  bfeeding  from  an 

Isolated  trek  to  Masato" 

(a)  WH  Auden 
(b]  Sylvia  Platti 

fc)  Sharon  Stone 
5.  One  delegation  arrived 

In  Chicago  to  crown  the  far 

king;  another  arrived  one short.  Who  were  they? 

6
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Who  is  getting  a   new 

prime-time  

chat  

show  

on 
the  

BBC? 

(

a

)

 

 

Michael  Parkinson 

fbj  
David  

Baddiel 
|c9  

Frank  

Skinner 
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.

 

 

This  woman  got 

divoread?  Who  is  she? 
.hitH 

{>.’.■»  i' 

8

.

 

 

Which  programme  
was 

attacked  

for  
its  

salacious 

sexual  

content? fo)  
Carnal  

Knowledge 

(

b

)

 

 

Island 

(cj  Songs  of  Praise 
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Five  wickets  
for  67 

runs.  

Liam  

who? 

1

0

.

 

 

Who  crashed  
his 

Range  

Rover? (a)  Oliver  Hoars 
(b)  James  Hewitt (cj  James  GHbey 

1

1

.

 

 

Which  medical 

programme  

caused  

a Moody  

row? 

|a|ER 

(b)  Casualty (c)  Everyday  Operations 

1

2

.

 

 

Who  sakfc  “My  philoso- 

phy Is  
maximum  

reward for  
minimum  

effort**? 

1

3

.

 

 

Whose  
birthday  

party 

was  
broken  

up  
by  
council 

noise  

abatement  

officers? (a)  Uam  Neeson (b)  Uam  Gallagher 

(c)  Uam  Collins 

1

4

.

 

 

Whose  
puncture  

left 

him  
feeling  

deflated? 

1

5

.

 

 

Who  was  branded  
a 

“petty  

tyrant"  

by  
his  
wife? 

Answers,  backpage 

Fear  for 
their  lives 

t   page  13  Meanwhile.  foe 
nation  holds  Its  breath  for  foe  octu- 
plets  of  Mandy  Allwood,  which,  so 
tiie  News  at  the  World  reports  (it 
has  bought  tbe  exclusive,  and 

prints  the  pictures  of  the  ultra- 
sound scan),  are  “alive  and  kick- ing"—as  yet 

The  strangest  tragedy  of  all  is  in 
Hunstanton,  where  Tom  and  Jodi 
Loughlln.  aged  four  and  six.  go 
missing  on  the  beach  at  Holme- 
next-the-Sea.  The  prelude  to  their 
disappearance,  as  the  papers 
describe  it,  is  like  something  out 

of  an  old-fcshioned  children's book:  on  holiday  from  London,  the 
excited  brother  and  sister  arrive 
on  the  beautifiil.  long  sandy  beach 
and  —   while  their  parents  sit 
down  for  five  minutes  —   run  down 
to  foe  sea  in  their  bathing 

costumes.  That's  the  last  they  see 
Of  them. 

The  tides  on  the  Norfolk  coast 
can  be  strong  and  unpredictable, 
and  neither  child  could  swim.  But 
at  a   press  conference,  Kevin 
Loughlin  and  Lynette  Thornton 
say  foe  water  on  the  beach  at 
Holme  was  shallow  and  they  can’t believe  the  children  drowned. 
There's  no  evidence,  either,  to  sug- 

gest they  might  have  been 
abducted.  Yesterday  a   small  body 
washed  up  on  a   beach  nearby 

Every  summer  Is  the  summer  of 
lost  children.  Last  year  at  Hun- 

stanton. a   boy  died  on  foe  beach 

after  a   sand  tunnel  he’d  dug collapsed  on  top  of  him. 
Each  August  there  are  the  same 

catastrophes:  the  drownings,  foe 
yachts  capsizing,  tbe  rubber 
dinghies  blowing  out  to  sea.  the 
falls  from  windy  cliff  edges,  foe 
amusement  rides  gone  wrong. 

But  child -death  isn’t  seasonal. 
And  statistics  for  Infant  mortality 

don’t  support  the  folk-myth  that 

»len  chBdhoods  ...  Jodi  and  Tom  LougMfo,  went  mfesbig  on  a   beach;  Lacy  Burchell,  right;  murdered  chfld  prostitute 

PHOTOGRAPHS!  RA 

things  are  getting  worse.  Rerents  to 
18th-century  London,  when  70  per 
cent  of  infants  died  before  reach- 

ing the  age  of  two.  had  much  more 
cause  for  anxiety  than  we  do.  So 
why  this  current  preoccupation? 

In  part,  it’s  a   silly  season  thing. 
As  Parliament  goes  into  recess 
and  foe  City  decamps  to  the  coast, 
foe  kind  of  stories  normally  con- 

sidered soft  are  given  greater 
prominence.  Children  make  good 

copy  “Taking  your  kids  to  the 
beach  this  bank  holiday?"  ran  one 
full-page  headline  last  weekend. 
"Make  sure  they  oome  back.”  And 
that  was  only  foe  broadsheets. 

But  beyond  the  news  manipula- 
tion. there’s  a   real  story  and  a   deep 

current  of  true  feeling.  The  tragic 
accidents  and  terrible  murders 
bare  an  emblematic  meaning  for 
those  of  us  not  directly  touched  by 

them.  They  express  a   growing 
guilt  that  children  today  are  being 

deprived  of  foe  lives  they're  enti- 
tled to  —   that  those  in  charge  are 

failing  them, 
For  there  are  other  ways  of  los- 

ing children.  They  can  be  lost  to 
poverty  and  malnutrition  —   as 
four  children  to  Belfast  ware  the 
other  week,  taken  into  care  after 
one  was  found  eating  stale  bread 
left  out  for  the  birds.  They  can  be 
lost  to  neglect  and  Inattention. 

They  can  be  lost  to  Illiteracy  and 

innumeracy  —   another  summer 
story  was  of  children  at  li  per- 

forming badly  at  maths  and  Eng- 
lish. They  can  be  lost  to  drugs. 

They  can  be  lost  to  unemploy- 
ment or  the  fear  of  it.  however 

well  they  do  in  their  GCSEs.  They 
can  be  lost  to  prostitution. 

The  murder  of  Lucy  Burchell 

came  tbe  day  after  a   report  by  foe 

charity  Barnardo’s — based  on  the 
findings  of  a   project  in  Bradford 

dealing  with  child  sex  abuse  — that  at  least  5,000  children  under 
the  age  of  16  are  “being  kept  pris- 

oner; tortured  and  pushed  on  to  the 
streets  as  prostitutes  to  feed  the 

growing  demands  of  paedophiles'*. Paedophiles  are  foe  folk  devils 

now  the  wicked  ancle  Ernies enticing  children  away  Measures 
are  certainly  needed  to  inhibit 
their  activities  and  eliminate  their 

rings.  But  abuse  doesn't  always wear  a   dirty  mac.  or  keep  a   stack 
of  child  pom  videos,  or  build  Itself 
a   secret  celiac  And  paedophiles 
are  not  the  only  people  who  exploit 

and  abuse  children  by  their  inter- ests and  enslaving  them  in  a 
fantasy  of  adult  will. 

"What  children  want"  is  a   mat- 

ter of  consumer  durables  now,  not 

emotional  needs.  “What  children 
want"  is,  it  seems,  what  we  decide 

they  want,  which  means  —   some- times literally  —   dressing  them  up 
in  our  desires. 

Here’s  another  way  of  losing 

children,  by  pretending  they’re 
mere  appendages,  mini-adults, 
inseparable  from  ns.  Hence  the 
use  of  toddlers  as  fashion  acces- 

sories, the  lurex  mini-dresses  and 
bra  tops  for  six-yeanoldk  the  pho- 

tos of  bare-chested  men  posing 

with  their  babies  in  style  maga- 
zines (“Dress  him  in  miniature 

versions  of  your  own  wardrobe, and  reinforce  the  message  that 

style  runs  tn  the  family").  Even poor:  murdered  Caroline  Dickin- son was  treated  as  a   style  item  by 
the  Daily  Express,  which 

reprinted  a   friend's  stepmother’s 

photos  of  her  posing  on  “her  first 
and  last  fashion  shoot". TO  mourn  foe  deaths  of  children 
is  foe  mark  of  a   civilised  society. 
But  to  venerate  fertility  is  a   symp- 

tom of  moral  panic.  That’s  why stories  of  births  have  been 

commanding  the  headlines.  Chil- dren are  being  lost,  so  read  about 
them  being  replenished  in  large 

numbers. 
“We’ll  be  one  huge  family  —   a 

dream  come  true,"  Mandy 
Allwood  is  quoted  as  saying.  "1 can’t  wait  to  have  my  own  little 

army  of  babies."  But  what  about 
foe  quality  of  life  her  troops  will 
have,  supposing  foe  “brave  little fighters"  make  ft  through?  She  has 
secured  their  finanrini  interests, 
very  sensibly  but  what  about  their ether  needs?  How  much  quality 
time  is  available  in  foe  barracks 
wi»n  each  child  has  to  compete with  seven  same-age  siblings? 

MP  Charles  Hendry  said  last week  that  children  have  never  had 

Jt  so  good.  He  can  have  meant  only that  their  GCSE  grades  are  better 
and  that,  materially  —   In  terms  of techno-gadgetry  —   they  own  or 
have  access  to  more  than  their  par- 

ents did  as  children.  In  other 
respects,  the  lives  of  children 
seem  worse  off,  their  future  more 
precarious.  That’s  what  adults nave  begun  to  fed  guilty  about, 
and  why  this  summer’s  stories about  lost  children  have  struck name  with  such  force. 

..ft1  fo®  story  of  the  Pied  Piper, the  people  of  Hamelin  lose  their 
Jftfodren  because  of  the  greed, treachery  and  short- termism  of 

leaders.  This  is  how  most children  are  lost  not  through 
orutal  crimes,  nor  even  in 
accidents,  but  when  the  adults 
responsible  for  them  become 
blinkered  and  neglectful  It  hap- 

pens invisibly;  you  look  round, 

ana  suddenly  they’re  gone.  We’re 

uvmg  in  Hamelin  now 

Morrison's  As  it,  an  exploration QfchSdfBn,  Childhood  and  the  Bulger ™e.  w11  be  published  by  Grants 

Boote  next  February 
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The  media  inquisition 

THE  WEEK  15 

Noelle  Kelly,  the  matron  of  the  hospital  at  the  centre  of  the  Esther  Rantzen 

row,  tells  her  story 

THE 

gUffftNA  COLES INTERVIEW 

AM  SITTING  waiting  for matron  in  the  British  Home 
and  Hospital  for  Incurables 
when  Carlas,  who  is  man- 

ning the  reception-desk, 
suddenly  cocks  his  head 

and  nods  towards  a   strange  shuf- 
fling noise  coming  towards  us from  the  Car  end  of  the  corridor. 

"It’s  Barbara,"  mumbles  Carlos 
recognising  the  limp,  though  we cannot  see  anyone,  because  the 
reception  area  is  at  a   right-angle 
to  the  corridor.  The  shuffling 
grows  nearer,  then  stops.  All  of  a 
sudden,  a   thin  white  woman  in  a 
crimson  dressing  gown  swings 
into  view.  She  seems  tall,  perhaps 
six  foot,  in  her  mid-forties  with  a 
black  bob  and  a   face  so  white  it 
looks  haunted.  "Hello,”  she  says, 
rocking  above  me  and  taking  my 
eyes  in  her  stare.  "I’m  dead." 
“Come  on  Barbara,”  says  Car- 

los, deftly  turning  her  round  and 
sending  her  shuffling  slowly 
down  the  corridor  from  whence 
she  came.  It  is  an  unnerving  start 
As  yet  I   have  no  idea  what  to  ex- 

pect from  the  quaintly-named 
Home  for  Incurables.  But  then 
neither  do  most  people.  Why 
should  they? 

Set  up  by  a   charitable  trust  in 
1861  (when  Streatham,  in  south 
London,  was  famous  for  its  air 
and  not  its  bus  terminus)  the 
BHHI  is  a   home  for  the  chroni- 

cally sick  —   for  people  who  were 
once  fit  and  healthy,  but  who  will 
never  recover.  For  the  victims  of 
multiple  sclerosis,  car  crashes, 
skiing  accidents  or  anaesthetics 
which  went  horribly  wrong.  It  is  a 
place  where  a   24-year-old  woman 
lies  in  a   vegetative  state  after  am- 
niotic  fluid  flooded  into  her  blood- 

stream as  she  gave  birth.  The 
child  was  born  healthy. 

It  is  a   place  where  people  come 
not  to  die,  but  to  go  on  living  in  a 
strange  otherworld  that  most  of 
us  will  never  know.  A   place  where 
the  60  regular  staff  and  a   barracks 
of  volunteers  give  up  their  week- 

ends to  spoon  fruit -into  wheel- 
chaired  mouths  at  the  strawberry 
garden  party  or  drive  residents  to 
the  subsidised  seats  for  the  dis- 

abled at  the  Royal  Opera  House. 
There  is.  of  course,  no  reason 

you  should  have  even  heard  of 
BHHL  no  reason  at  all  —   unless 
God  forbid,  you  have  a   chroni- 

cally ill  relative.  Or  unless,  ’that 
is,  you  chanced  upon  the  Rantzen 
Report  on  BBCl  last  week.  In 
which  case  you  will  have  a   very 
different  perception  indeed. 

Imagine  for  a   moment  that  you 
are  Noelle  Kelly,  Yon  have  been 
running  the  BHHOt  successfully  for 
nine  years  and  before  that  you  en- 

joyed a   successful  tenure  as 

Director  of  Nursing  for  Universi- 
ty College  Hospital  and  the  Mid- 

dlesex. As  matron,  you  are  res- 
ponsible for  patients,  staff  and 

ultimately  the  need  to  ftmdraise 
£600,000  a   year.  A   spot  an  the 
Rantzen  Report  could  be  very  use- 

ful to  raise  the  profile  and  to  also 
pat  staff  on  the  back,  since  they 
don't  get  overpaid. 
"Whan  one  of  the  staff  heard  we 

were  on  one  of  Esther’s  shows,  he 
thought  it  was  for  a   Heart  of  Gold 

Award,”  Kelly  smiles  wryly. 
Which  Just  goes  to  show  bow 
wrong  a   matron  can  be. 

So  when  a   letter  came  from  the 
Rantzen  Report,  inviting  Kelly  on 
to  a   show  to  discuss  advocacy  for 
the  disabled  with  particular  refer- 

ence to  one  of  her  patients,  28- 

year-old  Ian  Parker,  she  wasn't 
unduly  worried.  "I  couldn't  go  on 
the  programme  because  I   was 
busy,  I   had  a   general  medical  ad- 

visory committee  meeting  sched- 
uled for  1230pm,  and  the  pro- 

gramme was  being  recorded  at 
12pm.  but  I   sent  them  a   note  back 

letting  them  know.” And  she  thought  no  more  about 
it  Until  a   week  later,  when  she 

received  a   fox  demanding  her  im- 
mediate reply  to  allegations  that 

Parker  has  "virtually  no  stimula- 

tion during  the  day  and  no  oppor- 
tunity to  exercise  any  choice 

about  where  he  sits  or  what  he 

docs  and  that  he  Is  never  taken 
out".  The  producer  needed*  reply . 

by  1130am  —   the  programme  was 

being  recorded  at  12pm.  “We 
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Noelle  Kelly . . .   ‘What  can  1   do?  Get  an  apology  on  air  to  say  they  were  wrong?  And  what  good  is  that?  It’s  trial  by  media’ 

would  value  your  observations,” 
the  fox  added  ominously,  "since 
we  will  be  Including  secret  film- 
fog  of  Ian  whilst  foe  BHHI  fate 

was  to  progress.” "I  was  appalled,"  says  Kelly, 
running  a   hand,  through  dishev- 

elled hair.  "We're  not  a   seem 
organisation!  Two  days  before  the 
‘secret’  filming,  we  had  another 
BBC  camera  crew  here,  filming 
foe -Queen  Mother!  Video  Diaries 
have  just  asked  me  if  they  can  do 
something  on  us!  If  the  Rantzen 
Report  had  asked  me  I   would  have 

said  ‘Come  to  and  film*.” 

But  they  didn’t. "I  had  to  get  legal  advice, 

dearly  they  bad  trespassed.”  she continues.  "I  needed  to  know  if 
they  had  filmed  other  residents, 
in  which  case  I   needed  to  alert 

relatives.”  So  her  solicitor  sent 
back  three  pages  of  A4  voicing  her 
concerns.  It  made  no  difference. 
On  August  19  the  staff  of  BHHI 
trooped  home  in  some  trepida- 

tion, for  Kelly  bad  warned  them 

they  were  not  up  for  an  award 
after  all.  But  even  then  she  was 

not  prepared  for  what  she  saw. Between  a   horrific  tale  of  one 

man’s  death  and  a   young  boy's 
sexual  abuse,  the  programme 
jauntily  accused  the  BHHI  of 
chronically  neglecting  Parker. 
(He  suffered  severe  brain  trauma 
when  be  was  one  year  old  and  is 
unable  to  communicate  ai  all.)  A 
boisterous  studio  audience  ap- 

plauded as  Esther  made  her  accu- 
sations. There  was  no  reason  for 

foe  viewer  to  believe  otherwise. 
But  no  claim  could  be  more 

strenuously  denied.  "The  staff 
were  devastated  by  it,  devas- 

tated,” cries  Kelly,  switching  off  a 
tape  of  foe  programme  an  her  bor- 

rowed telly.  "And  they  were  furi- ous with  me  for  not  stopping  it 

from,  going  out,  but  how  could  1?” 
Indeed,  how  could  she?  What  can ' people  do  when  the  media  jugger- 

naut comes  thundering  towards 

them? have  worked  nine  days  on  the 

trot  now,  when  I   should  be  run- 
ning the  home,  just  trying  to  clear 

this  mess  up.”  Her  deputy,  Chris- 
tine Flack,  arrives  with  a   selec- 
tion of  supportive  post,  from  vol- unteers and  relatives  of  residents, 

all  similarly  horrified. 
‘Tm  just  so  appalled,  so  ap- 

palled," Kelly  chants  absently,  di- 
recting pieces  of  paper  across  her 

desk,  which  will  comprise  her 

official  complaint  to  the  Broad- 
casting Complaints  Commission. 

She  has  the  skin-stretched,  fleshy- 
eyed  look  of  the  exhausted.  As  we 
chat,  her  phone  goes  continually; 
friends,  the  board  of  directors,  a 
worried  relative;  foe  Dailies  Mail. 
Telegraph  and  Express.  She  looks  , 
older  than  Esther  Rantzen,  who  Is 

three  years  her  senior.  But  she  1 also  looks  determined  to  clear  the 
home's  reputation. 

“Here,”  she  says,  passing  me  a 

wedge  of  photographs  which  cap- ture fen  Parker  in  the  chapel,  in 
the  concert  hall  and  at  a   volun- 

teer’s garden  party  In  Rycraft 

“What  can  I   do?  Get  an  apology  on 

air  to  say  they  were  wrong?  And 

what  good  is  that?  What  come- 
back do  I   have?  It’s  trial  by  media, 

she  has  victimised  us." Another  word  for  it  might  be 
ambushed.  Kelly  was  invited  on  to 

foe  show  only  after  Rantzen's crew  had  already  filmed  secretly 
in  the  home.  The  letter  inviting 
her  to  Join  foe  programme  was 
misleading;  suggesting  the  subject 
for  discussion  was  advocacy  — 
when  in  foct  the  programme  was 
about  abuse  and  neglect 
“Tm  outraged  as  a   human  being 

that  the  staff  of  the  Rantzen 
Report  would  treat  me  like  this, 
their  first  letter  was  clearly  dis- 

honest,’’ -she  rails  furiously.  Tf 
the  first  letter  bad  contained  the 

information,  1   still  couldn’t  have 
gone  to  tire  programme  but  I 
would  have  sought  permission 
from  Ian's  mother  to  reply.  2   gave 

them  a   lot  ctf  information  to  pre- 
vent this  happening.  I   was  horri- 

fied at  what  came  out,  this  was  foe 

BBC!  I   wouldn’t  say  I   was  Esther’s 
biggest  fen,  but  I   enjoyed  That’s Life.'  and  I   applauded  her  work  on 
child  abuse.  But  this;  I   am  still 

shocked." 

Kelly's  long-term  concern  how- ever, is  not  for  journalism  —   the 
BBC  can  thrash  that  out  in  pri- 

vate. Kelly’s  concern  is  for  the 
home  itself;  which  as  a   charity 
needs  to  raise  £600,000  a   year  to 
keep  going.  And  the  BHHI  Is  up 
against  stiff  competition  in  the 

compassion  stakes.  There  is  noth- 
ing sexy  about  chronic  ally-i  11 adults,  no  red  ribbons  for  those who  drool  all  day. 

"How  can  I   put  it?”  she  asks. "They’re  not  seen  as  cuddly,  are 

they?  One  charity  donor  I   spoke  to 
said  he  will  donate  only  to  furry 

animate  and  the  opera.  We  don’t think  we  will  be  smashed  in  a   car  i 
accident  and  never  work  again,  do  | 

we?  You  never  think  about  it  be- cause it’s  rare  to  have  a   devastat- 

ing illness,  it’s  out  of  sight  and mind.  People  don't  know  about  us 
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and  don't  want  to  know  unless 

they  need  us.” 

What  irony  then,  that  we  need 

places  like  the  Home  for  Incura- bles —   albeit  perhaps  with  a 

gentler  name  —   more  than  ever. 
The  pace  of  medical  science 
means  more  people  are  kept  alive, 
while  the  number  of  those  who 
survive  but  have  crippling  brain 
injuries  has  risen  by  25  per  cent 

in  the  past  10  years. Last  January,  the  home  opened 
a   new  wing,  adding  48  new  beds. 
There’s  no  shortage  of  takers.  On 

my  way  out  I   pass  the  art  room festooned  with  brass-rubbings: 
the  hair  and  manicure  salon,  the 
dentist  and  the  kitchen  with 
ovens  at  wheelchair  height  where 
patients  are  encouraged  to  bake 
cakes.  Past  the  newly-refiibished 
reception  rooms  and  one  of  the  TV 
rooms  where  three  men  sit  lan 
Parker’s  arms  flex  involuntarily 
as  he  dozes  through  Neighbours. 
And  how  I   wish  that  Esther 
Rantzen  was  with  me. 

JEREMY 

hardy 

Home  truths 

about  the 

Home  Office 

horror  show 

Sometimes  it  is  impossible 
to  overstate  the  bleeding  ob- 

vious. So  let  me  take  feis  op- 
portunity to  state  that  Michael 

Howard  tesurriy  one  of  the  irost 

repellent  combinations  cf  DNA 
ever  to  wear  a   dark  suit  I   do  not 

seek  to  demonise  him  in  the  way 

foe  Left  one*  demonised  lftatcher. 

although  he  is  a   useful  repository 

for  that  spare  hatred.  Today.  Lady 

Thatcher  is  tike  a   mad  aunt  a   per- 

son with  appalling  ideas  who  man- 

ages to  be  perversely  entertaining bv  saying  foe  wrong  fofag 

ily  occasions.  But  in  the  eighties 
aha  was  demonised-  to  the  extent 

foat  she  appeared  to  hava  
un- 

how  eminently  dsfeatable  she  wa
s. 

In  the  end,  her  own  side  had  to 

dump  her  because  no  one  el
se itUIU'1  ■   -   _____ 

So  I   don’t  want  to  accord  How- 

ard that  ktod  of  status.  It  was  only 

the  Falkland*  -   War  that  .saved 

Thatcher  from  early  .dismissal: 

ami  it  was  only  Jack  Straw’s  utter
 

uselessness  that  saved  Howard 

from  being  driven  into  the  sea  by 
the  entire  nation.  There  was  How- 

ard, having  united  ramblers,  rav- ers and  judges  into  the  most  potent 

opposition  force  this  century.  And 
yet  by  one  cf  those  quirks  of  his- 

tory that  spawn  an  eternity  of  if- 
oolys,  the  shadow  home  secretary 

happened  to  be  Jack  Straw.  Ap- 
pointed by  Blair  to  make  his  own 

tenure  of  the  position  seem  like  a 
golden  age.  Jack  Straw  squared  up 
to  the  most  reviled  man  in  Eng- 
land  and  single-handedly  rescued 
his  career,  why?  Because  he  was 

frightened  of  him. 
So  there  we  were,  saddled  with  , 

Etoward  indefinitely.  And  he  be- 

came ever  more  like  Thatcher,  ut-  ' tarty  brazen.  He  seems  to  revel  to 
befog  hated,  to  a   way  that  suggests 
it  Is  all  he  has  ever  known.  HO 

loves  foe*  he  can  cow  civil  ser- 
vants into  being  his  fen-guys.  He 

even  minil  foat  Ids  own  side 

thought  for  a   minute  he'd  gone  soft on  hijackers;  his  record  on  asylum 
seekers  Is  so  brutal  that  he  has 
nothing  to  prove.  . 

And  he  gets  away  with  rt  all  in  a 
way  which  is  admirable.  Even 
more  so  than  Kenneth  Clarke, 
from  whom  he  inherited  the  Home 

Offica  Clarke  was  as  despicable  to 

foe  job  as  he  had  been  at  Health and  Education;  but  at  some  point, 

he  felt  the  need  to  re-invent  him- 
self as  foat  amiable,  beery  jazz- 

Jover  for  whom  the  Exchequer  is 

an  annoying  distraction  from  ap- 
pearing on  the  Today  programme. 

When  you  listen  to  Clarke  Josh- 
ing in  foat  silly  Chris  Tarrant 

voice,  you  can.  almost  forget  foe 

way  he  reviled  teachers  and 
nurses,  that  be  called  ambulance 

workers  "glorified  taxi-drivers”, that  he  denied  justice  to  the 
Bridgewater  Four. 

In  those  days,  Clarke  was  still 

playing  the  unconscionable bruiser.  Then  it  was  decided  that 
he  had  the  potential  to  replace 

Major,  so  he  set  about  becoming what  the  broadcasters  fondly  call 

foe  "candidate  of  the  Left".  This 

title  has  nothing  to  do  with  ideol- 
ogy; it  is  awarded  to  whichever 

Michael  Howard 
seems  to  revel  in 

being  hated,  in  a 

way  that  suggests  it 
is  all  he  has  ever 

known 
Tory  has  the  most  convincing 
resemblance  to  a   human  being. 

Clearly  Howard  knows  he  will 
never  be  any  good  at  that  so  ha 
doesn’t  really  fry.  He  is  one  of 
those  mm  about  whom  it  is  said, 

"When  you  mart  him,  he’s  the  op- 
posite of  what  you  expect”  and  you 

know  that  it’s  not  true.  You  know 
he  would  not  be  disarmingly 
Atony  or  seif-njoclong  or  tipsy  or 
flirtations.  I   suspect  he  would  ex- 

hibit a   certain  vulnerability,  but 
the  kind  that  mwteas  you  want  to 

run  away  lest  you  become  infected 

by  it 

For  there  is  something  achingly 

weak  about  Michael  Howard  and 
he  is  not  very  good  at  disguising  it 
He  does  not  cope  with  his  refugee 

parentage  at  ail  well.  Portillo  man- 
ages to  be  both  British  xenqphobe 

and  daubing  Spaniard  so  comfort- 
ably and  flamboyantly  that  foe shflTne  he  brings  upon  his  father  is 

aQ  part  of  foe  package-  Howard  is evasive,  furtive.  So  be  throws  him- self  wholeheartedly  into  law  and 

order. 
The  tabloids  conspire  with  him in  depicting  his  court  battles  as 

fights  between  foe  man  in  foe 
street  and  the  ultra-left  judiciary. 
And  be  appears  to  delight  in  losing 
them.  liberal  commentators  con- 

spire in  making  foe  battles  seem 

ever  more  perilous  for  Him,  so  that 
his  survival  seems  ever  more 

remarkable. But  the  battle  over  the  early 

release  cf  prisoners  was  always  go- 

ing to  be  a   cake-walk.  The  only question  is  whether  he  set  the 
whole  thing  up  to  his  advantage  or 

whether  be  is  incompetent  The 
latter  is  suggested  by  the  fact  that 
Richard  Tilt's  career  was  spared. 

Howard  would  love  to  dismiss  Tilt 
and  the  party  would  love  him  for 

it  But  he  couldn't  because  Tilt would  not  then  have  agreed  to  take 
the  rap. 

Similarly,  although  Howard 
would  love  to  be  like  Clarke  and 

deny  justice  to  foe  Bridgewater 

Four,  he  faced  a   judicial  review which  be  would  at  foe  moment 

have  been  to  the  process  of  losing. 
And  that  frightened  him,  so  much 
foat  be  reversed  bis  decision  and 
referred  the  case  to  foe  Court  of 

Appeal.  So  let  us  all  take  heart 
Michael  Howard  is  not  as  bard  as 
he  likes  to  think  he  is. 
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jBBP* Green 
roads  to 
the  cement 
factory 

WE'RE  JUST  BACK  from  a 
splendid  holiday  in 
France,  where  In  spite  of 

the  franc  fort,  you  can  still  get  an 
excellent  four -course  lunch  for  lit- 

tle more  than  a   rather  better  meal 
would  cost  in  London.  But  I   al- 

ways return  with  various  small 
mysteries  niggling  on  my  mind. 

For  example,  why  do  those  won- 
derful Michelin  maps  show  wind- 
mills but  not  motorway  service 

stations?  Sometimes  when  you're 
running  low,  it’s  more  useful  to 
find  the  nearest  petrol  than  a 
Gallo-Roman  sulphur  bath.  And 
how  do  they  decide  where  to  put 

those  green  lines  along  “scenic" 
routes?  These  are  usually  the 
most  boring  roads,  consisting  of 
thick  stands  of  trees.  You  can  fol- 

low them  for  miles,  then  soon 
afterwards  come  upon  a   valley 
where  a   crystal  river  glides 
through  emerald  pastureland, 
honey-coloured  medieval  villages 
cling  to  vertiginous  cliffe,  cheru- 

bim blow  trumpets  in  the  shafts  of 

sunlight,  etc,  and  there's  no  green line  on  the  map. 

Why?  Is  it  some  maniacal,  Enar- 

quist  French  scheme?  "Dupont, 
your  quota  of  green  lines  is  47  per 

cent  too  low.  Draw  some  more!” 
"Oui.  Monsieur,"  says  the  cowed 
little  clerk,  chewing  on  his  tooth- 

brush moustache,  then,  when  no- 
body is  watching,  he  slaps  a   green 

line  on  the  D912.  just  by  the  ce- ment factory. 

And  why  do  Scots  put  those  in- 
furiating oval  “Ecosse"  stickers on  the  back  of  their  cars?  Do  they 

imagine  that  restaurateurs  will 

say:  “Aft.  vous  eles  trds  blenvenues, 
pas  comme  tes  sales  Anglaises  . . . 
avez  un  kir  gratuitf  1   suppose, 
like  so  many  Scottish  things,  it  is 
designed  primarily  to  annoy  the 

English. 
rVE  BEEN  drawing  enjoyment 

from  Esther  Rantzen's  embarrass- 
ment over  the  attack  on  her  Rant- 

Tan  Reports  programme.  Ms  Rant- 
zen  has  always  existed  on  the 
margin  of  my  life,  just  close 

enough  to  be  irritating.  There  was 
the  time  at  the  Edinburgh  Festi- 

val when  she  filmed  a   theatre 
troupe  which  included  my 
brother.  She  seemed  encouraging 

and  supportive,  so  they  were  hurt 
when  the  broadcast  item  was 

sneery  and  condescending.  I   was 
on  some  breakfast  show  with  her 

once  —   the  only  time  I’ve  met  her —   when  she  turned  to  the  audi- 

ence and  declared:  "I  think  it  is 
disgraceful  to  attack  the  royal 
family,  since  they  cannot  answer 
back.”  a   remark  so  breafotak- 
ingly  untrue  that  it  drew  loud 
cheers. 

And  what  father,  trying  to  bathe 

I   expect  I’ll  have  to 

go  under  the  knife 
before  I’m  dead, 

and  I’d  be 
fascinated  to  know 

what  it’s  like 

hie  bahy  daughter  in  a   manner 

deemed  politically  correct  these 
days,  hasn't  cursed  the  way  that 

the  99.99  per  cent  of  us  who  aren't paedophiles  now  have  to  behave 
as  circumspectly  as  if  we  were? 

I   suppose  what  makes  her  pres- 
ent squirming  so  pleasing  is  the 

way  that  she  has  brought  tt  on 

herself,  by  leaving  her  usual  easy 
targets  of  petty  bureaucrats,  per- 

verts, double-glazing  salesmen and  turning  on  a   group  of  people 
—   hard-working,  dedicated, 

underpaid  care  workers  —   who are  actually  very  popular. 

I   CANNOT  SEE  what  is  so  wrong 
with  the  video  of  NHS  operations 
or  why  we  are  supposed  to  be  so 
disgusted-  There's  nothing  ghoul- ish about  being  intrigued  by  the 

imminence  of  death,  since  it's  one 
of  the  few  experiences  ail  of  us 
will  share.  1   expect  Til  have  to  go 

under  the  knife  before  I'm  dead, and  I   would  be  fascinated  to  know 

beforehand  what  it's  like. Years  ago  there  was  a   similar 
fuss  about  a   TV  film  which 

showed  a   baby  being  bom.  Natu- 
rally I   watched,  and  I   am  glad  I 

did  —   nothing  w   could  have  pre- 
pared me  for  the  reality. 

The  point  about  die  Everyday 

Operations  is  not  that  it’s  educa- tional (a  similar  excuse  was  made 
for  these  how-to-doit  pom  videos, 

in  which  opi™  middle-aged  doc- 
tors in  white  coats  introduce  mist- 

ily filmed  couples  at  it  hammer 

and  tongs)  but  that  it's  deeply  in- 

triguing. I’m  sure  we'd  be  able  to 

buy  the  thing  if  this  PR-
obsessed 

government  hadn't  decided 
 there 

were  a   handfbl  of  votes  in 
 ban- 

ning it 

PRINCESS  DIANA'S  dazzling  ring 

play  on  the  day  of  her  divorce 
proves  again  that  she  is  the 
world's  most  natural  public  rela- 

tions operator.  Wearing  the  rings 

declared:  "I  am  the  wronged 

party:  my  love  still  glows  as 

brightly  as  these  gems.”  without 
saying  a   word.  We  are  so  dazzled 
by  this  instinctive  understanding 
of  the  public  mood  (something  the 
lumpish  Windsors  never  manage) 
that  we  forget  she  must  have  been 

wearing  the  same  jewellery  while 
cavorting  with  those  hunky officers. 

What’s  happened  is  that  she 

now  provides  PR  services  for  her 
own  PRs.  The  top  public  relations 

people  —   Max  Clifford,  Lynne 

Franks  and  now  Di’s  ex-PR  Jane Atkinson  —   exist  largely  to  pro- 
mote themselves.  This  they  do  by 

having  high-profile  clients,  who 
actually  provide  the  service  they 
ostensibly  offer.  Princess  Di  could 

charge  PRs  for  being  their  clients. 

The  Guardian  Saturday  August 
 31  1996 
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Diana 
and the 
tabloids 

Do  we  now  leave  Di  alone? 

Opening  a   new  series,  writer 
Auberon  Waugh  and 

Arthur  Edwards,  Sun  royal 

photographer,  cross  swords 

Dear  Arthur, 

VERYBODY  under- 
stands that  it  is  your 

job  to  take  photo- 
graphs of  Princess  Di- 

ana. Many  win  decide 
.that  photographs  of 

her  looking  stressed  and  tearful  as 
she  did  after  the  divorce  settlement 

was  announced  last  month  are  jus- 
tified as  catching  a   particular  mo- 
ment in  the  unfolding  drama  of  the 

royal  soap  opera. 
But  the  tears  and  stress  were  not 

caused  by  the  divorce  that  finally 
came  through  this  week.  They  were 

caused  by  a   gang  of  pressmen  — 
seven  on  motorbikes,  two  in  cars  — 
who  had  been  pursuing  Diana  until 
she  was  reduced  to  tears  and  then 
got  their  photographs.  It  is  against 
this  sort  of  treatment  that  she  ap- 

peals to  be  left  in  peace. 
I   quite  accept,  Arthur,  that  you 

were  not  among  the  gang.  And  you 

can’t  be  held  responsible  for  the 
despicable  behaviour  of  Martin 
Stenning.  the  photographer  who 
has  been  banned  from  going  within 
300  metres  of  the  princess.  But  you 
are  among  those  who  continue  to 
make  their  living  from  pursuing 
her,  even  now  she  is  divorced,  and 

it  is  reasonable  to  ask  how  you 

square  this  activity  with  your  self- 
respect  as  a   newspaperman  and  as 
a   human  being. 

Part  of  the  problem  may  be  that 
you  work  for  a   proprietor  who 

combines  a   former  colonial  boy’s 
resentment  against  the  mother 
country  with  some  deeply  personal, 
almost  psychopathic  anxieties 
about  adultery.  The  princess  of 
Wales  catches  it  on  both  scores. 

There  is  also  the  element  of  misog- 
yny, never  far  from  the  surface  in 

Britain,  which  delights  in  making 
a   beautiful  woman  suffer. 
Perhaps  you  feel  that  Diana 

richly  deserves  whatever  punish- 
ment she  receives  —   by  virtue  of 

being  over-privileged,  having  se- 
cured a   huge  divorce  settlement 

and  being  by  no  means  averse  to 
favourable  publicity.  If  you  see 
yourself  as  a   social  avenger,  well 

and  good.  Would  you.  perhaps,  vol- 
unteer for  the  post  of  public  hang- 

man if  it  were  available? 
All  I   ask  of  your  colleagues  who 

see  themselves  in  that  role  is  that 
they  let  it  be  known  that  they  have 
this  higher  purpose,  and  do  not  try 
to  pass  off  the  resulting  cruelty  as 
if  it  were  in  response  to  public 

demand,  or  part  of  toe  news-gather- 
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Ing  process.  Neither  of  us  can 
doubt  that  there  are  psychopaths 
and  sadists  working  on  toe  Sim.  It 
is  Just  a   question  of  whether  you, 
Arthur  Edwards,  identify  with  the 

psychopaths  or  with  the  good-na- 
tured. easy-going  side  of  the  opera- 

tion which  still  makes  the  Sun 

Britain’s  favourite  newspaper. Yours  fraternally, 
Auberon  Waugh 

Dear  Auberon, 

IT  GIVES  me  no  pleasure  to  see 
pictures  of  the  Princess  of  Wales 
being  chased  through  the  streets  c£ 
London.  These  pictures  did  not  ap- 

pear in  the  Sun  and  none  of  the 
pursuing  photographers  worked  for 
Britain's  favourite  newspaper. 

I   did  not  realise,  Auberon,  that 
you  were  on  such  intimate  terms 
with  the  Princess  —   how  else  would 
you  know  that  her  tears  were  not 
caused  by  toe  stress  of  her  divorce, 

but  by  the  appalling  paparazzi.  Per- 
haps she  also  confided  in  you  that 

for  16  years  she  has  courted  cam- 
eramen, and  I   include  myself  as  one 

of  her  willing  victims. 
Once  when  visiting  the  Taj  Ma- 

hal I   asked  her  to  pose  exclusively 
for  me  and  she  readily  agreed. 
■’Where  do  you  want  me,  Arthur?" 
she  asked.  I   do  not  flatter  myself 
that  she  was  just  trying  to  help  me. 
The  reason  is  more  likely  that  13 
million  Sun  readers  would  see  her 
at  her  gorgeous  best. 

Funnily  enough,  it  is  always  the 
papers  with  the  highest  circulation 
to  whom  Diana  is  the  most  co- 

operative. Diana  is  the  most  fasci- 
nating and  photogenic  member  of 

the  royal  family,  and  most  of  the 
thousands  of  pictures  I   have  taken 
of  her  have  been  flattering.  Many 
have  ended  up  in  her  private archives. 

Maybe  you  foil  to  appreciate  how 

Doonesbury 

historic  this  week  has  been:  the 
Waleses*  divorce  is  a   momentous 
event  It  is  one  cf  toe  greatest  news 
stories  since  toe  1936  Abdication 
Crisis  and  toe  way  the  princess 
tackles  her  new  solo  rale  is  cf 
immense  Interest  to  everyone. 

When  photographers  trail  after  Di- 
ana, it  is  because  they  want  to 

know  if  she  w HI  remarry,  and  who 
will  be  the  lucky  chap?  This  is  a 
legitimate  news  story. 

If  you  actually  read  the  popular 
press  instead  of  smugly  criticising 
them,  you  would  know  that  the  Sun 
sticks  to  the  Press  Complaints 
Commission  guidelines.  In  fact 
Rupert  Murdoch  recently  casti- 

gated one  cf  his  editors  for  publish- 

ing a   picture  cf  Princess  Diana's sister-in-law  in  a   clinic.  I   cant  find 

any  psychopaths  at  the  Sun.  I   have 
looked  hard  and  can  only  find  mue 
sadist  He  Is  toe  one  who  cuts  my 
expenses  every  week. Yours  royally. 

Arthur  Edwards 

Dear  Arthur, 

THANK  you  for  your  letter.  The 
information  that  the  Princess  of 
Wales’s  tears  were  caused  by 
harassment  from  press  photogra- 

phers, rather  than  by  the  stress  of 
her  divorce,  did  not  come  from  any 
personal  knowledge.  It  appeared  In 
a   public  statement  issued  from  her 

Of  course  she  has  been  friendly 

and  helpful  to  you.  That  was  ha- job  as  wife  cf  the  heir  to  the  throne, 
as  well  as  her  nature.  Now  you  say 
toe  “courted”  you  as  if  that  was 
somehow  reprehensible. 

But  there  is  all  the  difference  in 
the  world  between  photographing  a 
beautiful  and  cooperative  woman 
about  her  public  occasions,  and 
hounding  a   woman  in  her  private 
life. 

PHOTOGRAPHS  GRAHAM  TURNER 

I   agree  that  if  and  when  she 
decides  to  remarry,  It  will  be  a 

matter  of  interest  to  nearly  every- 
body in  the  country;  but  nobody 

outside  the  media  will  care  who  Is 
first  with  the  story. 

If  she  is  followed  around,  night 

and  day.  by  pressmen  looking  for 
clues  it  will  create  unnecessary misery. 

I   am  sorry  to  hear  they  are 

cutting  your  expenses  on  the  Sun. 
These  are  bad  times  for  journalists. 
Could  it  be  time  for  us  both  to  try 
something  rise? 

Yours  fraternally, 
Auberon  Waugh 

Dear  Auberon, 

I   DON'T  think  you  should  believe 
everything  that  emanates  from  a 
royal  office  —   or  even  a   royal 

person. 

Some  time  ago  I   asked  Princess 
Diana  if  toe  would  ever  watch  a 
game  cf  polo  again.  In  reply  she 
rolled  her  eyes  to  heaven  and 

sighed:  “No.  I   hate  the  game.  I   don’t 
understand  it  and  never  have.” Imagine  my  surprise,  when  shortly 

afterwards  toe  turned  up  at  Smith’s Lawn  with  Prince  Harry. 

CM"  course,  it’s  every  lady’s  pre- 
rogative to  change  her  mind.  But 

your  adored  princess  seems  to change  hers  quite  a   lot.  Although 

toe  screams  at  pressmen  in  the 
street  on  occasion,  she  also  cosies 

up  to  them  when  toe  feels  like  it 
Only  recently  she  was  spotted  in Kensington  Gardens  enjoying  a 

clandestine  meeting  with  a   news- 
paper reporter.  IT  that  was  sheer 

coincidence,  Tm  a   lottery  winner. 
-   ff  you  had  worked  with  Princess Diana  as  often  as  I   have  you  might 

not  worry  about  her  so  much.  She 
is  much  tougher  than  you  think. 
Her  father,  die  late  Earl  Spencer, 

called  her  “pure  steel  inside". 

Once  when  I   complained  that  she 
had  worn  the  same  evening  gown 

so  often  that  I   couldn’t  get  her 
photo  in  the  Sun,  she  just  laughed. 
“Oh.  I   suppose  you’d  like  it  better  if 
1   came  naked,”  she  teased. 

while  ri»«yiigRTT>E  her  short  hair- 

do on  another  occasion  I   com- mented that  if  hex  hair  got  any 

shorter  she  would  look  like  Sinead O’Connor  (she’s  an  Into  pop  star. 

Bran).  “At  least  I’ve  got  some  hair, 

Arthur",  Diana  said  with  a   mean- 
ingful look  at  my  bald  bonce. 

Of  course,  that  was  all  good  fun. 
But  it  shows  that  Diana  can  stop  a 

snapper  at  40  paces  when  toe wants  to.  Two  of  the  paparazzi  are 
shortly  bringing  out  a   book  in 

which  the  Princess's  language  is 

anything  but  ladylike.  Their  edi- 
tors have  blue-pencilled  a   lot  of  it 

as  too  shocking  for  genteel  British 

readers. So,  you  and  your  editor  may  be 

happy  to  wait  for  a   palace  an- nouncement should  Diana  decide 
to  remarry-  But  the  Sun  is  not 
Getting  the  story  first  Is  what  being 
a   newspaperman  is  all  about 

Your  royally. 

Arthur  Edwards. 

Dear  Arthur, 

I   WAS  not  impressed  by  your  suf- 
fering over  the  polo  incident  Do 

yon  think  it  possible  that  Princess Diana’s  friendliness  has  gone  to 

your  You  report  her  as  res- 

ponding to  your  criticism  cf-her clothes  with:  “I  suppose  you’d  like 

it  better  if  I   came  naked.” 
Now  there  is  nothing  to  be 

ashamed  cf  in  that  Arthur.  You 
would  be  superhuman  if  you  could 
follow  an  attractive  young  woman 
around  all  day  without  wondering 
what  she  would  be  like  in  different 
circumstances. . .   A   very  high  pro- 

portion of  males  will  respond  to  her 

in  the  same  way,  and  that's  the 
problem.  It  is  a   question  of  how  we 

handle  the  digappnintTTiairit 
You  say  you  have  a   sacred  duty 

to  be  first  with  news  of  her  remar- 
riage. This  is  bullshit  Arthur. 

There  is  no  reason  to  suppose  toe 
will  ever  remarry.  What  you  are 

saying  is  that  for  the  rest  of  her  life 
she  must  expect  to  be  hounded  by 
the  tabloids.  What  has  she  done  to 
deserve  it?  Or  is  there  an  elemml  of 

sexual  jealousy  in  the  nation’s  reac- tion to  its  tally  international  super- 
star?  Seventy  per  cent  cf  Princess 
Diana’s  supporters  are  women.  I 
am  not  sure  what  this  story  tells  us 
about  British  men.  Perhaps  that  too 

many  of  them  read  the  Sun. Yours  fraternally, 
Auberon  Waugh 

Dear  Auberon, 

WHEN  Princess  Diana  bared  ha- soul  to  the  world  on  Panorama  she 
divided  the  nation.  Most  women,  as 

you  say  in  your  letter,  supported 

her.  Most  men  it  seems  couldn’t care  less.  To  them  she  is  Just  a   vary 
lucky  person  living  in  a   palace  paid 
for  by  foe  taxpayer. 
A   woman  kept  in  such  style,  with 

£17  mlflxm  in  the  bank  from  her  ex- 
h   us  band  and  untold  privilege, 

should  not  complain  if  toe  Is  occa- 
sionally harassed  unnecessarily  by 

paparazzi.  Although  Prioress  Diana 
comes  out  of  the  top  drawer,  toe  is 

in  my  opinion  a   classless  icon  foil 
of  compassion.  I   see  a   mixture  cf 
Mother  Teresa  and  Cindy  Crawford —   a   woman  unique  to  this  century. 

Nobody  knows  bettor  than  I   do, 
Auberon,  what  Diana  has  done  for 
Britain.  I   have  seen  her  shaking 
hands  with  lepers  in  Nigeria  and 
with  soul-searching  honesty  talking 
about  her  personal  battle  with 
bulimia. 

I   certainly  don’t  expect  to  see  her 
like  again  in  my  lifetime.  She  is 
determined  to  leave  this  world  a 
better  place,  and  in  the  process  try 
to  drag  the  royal  femily  kicking  and 
screaming  into  foe  21st  Century. 

Even  though  Prince  Charles  has 

rejected  her.  she  still  has  a   lot  to 
offer  the  nation  —   as  well  as  bro- 

ken-down photographers  like  me. 
But  just  remember  Auberon.  Di- 

ana isn’t  perfect  Nobody  is. Yours  royally, 

Arthur  Edwards 

BY  GARRY  TRUDEAU 

OT  SINCE  SM  ALLWEED 

confessed  to  having  for- 
_   _   gotten  most  of  the  words 
of  that  grand  old  song  Delaware 
— “What  Did  Della  Wear. 

Boys?” — has  anything  occa- 
sioned such  an  outburst  of 

scholarship  as  the  claim  I 

reported  last  week  that  the  ditty “IT1  Take  You  Home  Again, 

Kathleen"  is  the  only  Irish  song 

penned  by  an  Irishman. I   found  it  In  an  Interview  with 
the  author  Terry  Major-Ball, brother  to  the  Prime  Minister, 

whosald  this  was  what  their 

fotber  had  told  him.  One  has  to 
respect  such  a   source,  since Major-Ball  senior  had  trodden 

the  boards  and  Small  weed  (give 
or  take  the  odd  appearance 

years  ago  In  The  Monkey’s  Paw 
by  W   W   Jacobs)  has  not.  I   did suggest  however  that  ocher  Irish 
songs  invented  by  Irishmen 

must  surely  lurk  in  the  reper- 
toires of  artists  like  John  Mc- 

Cormack and  Josef  Locke-  M. 

My  doubts  are  confirmed  by  a 
reader  in  Lurgan  who  has  sent 
me  a   list  of  everything  McCor- 

mack ever  recorded,  from  Don 

Giovanni  to  the  Onld  Plaid Shawl  and  Take  a   Look  at  Molly. 

Though  authorships  are  not 
stated,  one  cannot  imagine  that 
so  vast  an  output,  which  began 
in  1904  with  a   series  of  Irish  bal- 

lads and  lasted  almost  to  his 

death  in  1945.  precluded  any- 
thing Irish  by  Irish  people.  Yet  If 

the  Major-Ball  household  was  In 
error  on  that,  it  was  even  more 
deluded  on  the  central  conten- 

tion, that  Kathleen  was  the 

work  of  an  Irishman.  It  wasn’t. It  was  written  by  Thomas  Paine 

Westendorf.  probably  of  Aus- 
trian origin,  when  he  was  teach- 

ing in  Indiana  and  his  wife  was 

in  distant  New  York,  (His  wife’s 
name,  by  the  way  was  Jennie, 
but  substitute  Jennie  for  Kath- 

leen and  the  songwouldn’t 

work.) 

But  SmaUweed  himself  was  in 
error  in  suggesting  that  Danny 

Boy  must  be  Irish.  In  fact  the  » words  were  written  by  an  -   -   ft  . 

English  lawyer  called  Weather- 
ley,  possibly  on  the  death  of  Ms 
son.  La  ter  the  words  were  mar- 

ried, itapprers  by  a   aum  in  Stra- bane,  to  the  Londonderry  Air.  . 

which  all  my  correspondents 
agree  was  written  by  Trad.  It 
was  Weatherley.a  letter  from Nottingham  adds,  who  while 

coxing  at  Henley  in  1868  leapt 
clean  out  of  the  boat,  thus  in- 

venting the  coxless  four. 

THE  BADMOUTHING  by 

Pope  of  poets  employing 

monosyllables  has  brought 

further  examples  of  effective  use 

of  this  practice.  A   fine  example 
comes  in  the  famous  poem  by 
Larkin  about  what  your  parents 

do  to  you  without  meaning  to. 

This  opens  with  27  single  sylla- 
bles, after  which  there  is  the  di- 

syllahle  “extra”.  Harry  Lau- der’s song  “Keep  right  on  to  the 

end  of  the  Road",  which  comes just  below  it  in  my  dictionary  of 

quotations,  opens  with  35 successive  monosyllables,  hut 
that  is  not  a   poem.  There  Is  also  a 

story  by  Virginia  Woolf  which 
ends  with  82  monosyllables  £ 

(there  were  33  in  her  original  r version  but  one  fell  by  the  way) 

of  which  two  are  profonities — 
rather  like  the  one  in  the  Lar- 

kin, which  I   didn’t  need  to  quote; 
I   know  you've  muttered  it  under your  breath  already. 

This  issue  arose  from  a   newly- discovered  verse  by  T   S   Eliot, 

having  to  do  with  a   lustful  tin- ker, which  was  also  full  of 
banned  words.  A   letter  to  the 
Guardian  this  week  suggested 
this  wasn’t  original,  but  was basedan  a   song  sang  loudly  in 

rugby  clubs  called  The  Ball  at 
Kirriemuir.  I   have  always  felt 

this  song  was  unsuitable  for 

young  people.  “There  were  four and  twenty  virgins  down  from 
Inverness”  the  opening  couplet 
claims,  “and  when  the  ball  was 
over  there  were  four  and  twenty 
less."  This  Is  unacceptable.  The 

word  should  be '‘fewer**,  not 
“less”.  May  I   suggest  that  those 
anxious  to  spare  young  minds 

from  corruption  should  reword 

the  text  to  read:  “There  were 
four  and  twenty  virgins  come  to 

Kirriemuir,  when  hail was  over  there  were  four  and 

twenty  fewer”? Jfe  LL  THOSE  enlightened 

people,  Tory  MPs  espe- 
^^Vcially.  now  congratulating 

the  Way  Ahead  group  or  what- ever it  calls  itself  at  the  top  of 
the  Monarchist  Party  on  sug- 

gesting that  women  should  have as  good  a   claim  to  the  crown  as 
men,  should  ask  themselves what  they  were  doing  in  1981 
when  the  Labour  MP  Michael 

English  gave  them  the  chance  to 
vote  for  exactly  that  by  intro- 

ducing his  Succession  to  the Crown  BilL  Among  those  who 
are  in  the  clear  are  the  Tory  MPs 

Janet  (now  Dame  Janet)  Fookes and  rafber  more  surprisingly . 

Harry  Greenway,  not  previ- 
ously on  my  list  of  angiels  of 

flam  ing  radicalism,  plus  the 
Labour  MP  Betty  Bootbroyd, 
who  some  of  us  republicans 

regard  as  about  the  best  bet  for toe  head-of-stateship  today. 

IKNOWttis  early  days,  but  I 
hope  that  readers  have  noted the  name  of  the  club  proudly 

on  top  this  morning  of  division three  ofthe  Scottish  Football 
League.  For  fear  of  tempting 

providence  I   do  not  intend  to 
name  it:  I   will  only  say  that  its 

ground.  Central  Park,  is  situ- ated roughly  50  miles  south- 
south-west  of  Kirriemuir,  while 

its  name  conjures  up  words  like 
“mad”  and  “disease”. 
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away  with 
Jews  for 
Jesus 

Moldo-where?  This  obscure 

country  is  England’s  first 
World  Cup  stage  tomorrow. 

Matthew  Engel  finds  it  full 
of  trees&nd  Wamburgers 

^   j^hotograpti  by  Don  McPhee 

THIS  is  a   report  from 

the  most  obscur
e 

countr
y  

in  Europe.
 

Somewh
at  

unexpec
t- 

edly, the  story  also 
involves

  
a   singer  who 

was  well-k
nown  

in  the  early 

1960s.  Helen  Shapiro
,  

of  whom 

more  later. 
Miss  Shapiro  is  probably  not 

going  to  get  more  famous  in  the 
next  48  hours,  but  the  country  is. 
Provided  the  airport  had  one  of 
its  good  days,  the  England  soccer 
team  should  have  arrived  last 
night  in  Chisinau,  capital  of  the 
Republic  of  Moldova,  to  play 
their  first  qualifying  match  for 
the  1998  World  Cup. 

Hie  magic  of  football  is  such 

that  by  tomorrow  night  Moldo- 
va's name-recognition  in  Britain 

will  have  increased  exponen- 
tially, which  is  important  for  a 

small  country  trying  to  make  its 

way  in  the  world.  The  down-side 
is  that  by  then  Moldova  will 
know  more  about  us,  and  what 
they  learn  will  be  dictated  by  our 
footballers  and  their  supporters, 
not  always  the  most  successful  or 
sensitive  of  diplomats. 

It  is  possible  that  the  tons  will 
trash  the  centre  of  Chisinau,  and 
England  will  play  like  Charlies, 
struggling  to  a   M   draw  before 
returning  home  whingeing  about 
what  a   dump  Moldova  is,  which 
is  what  the  Welsh  did  when  they 
played  there  two  years  ago. 

Well,  I   would  take  Chisinau  in 
preference  to  Tredegar  any  day.  I 
have  never  seen  so  many  trees  in 

a   city.  The  Soviet  tower  blocks 
are  hideous,  of  course,  but  the 
centre  is  charming,  and  the 
wood-pigeons  coo  gently  in  the 
background:  this  is  Moscow 
merged  with  Sleepy  Hollow. 
Moldova  is  the  eastern  part  of 

what  the  English  call  either  Mol- davia or  Bessarabia.  It  is  tucked 

away  between  Romania  and 
Ukraine,  a   touch  bigger  than 
Wales.  The  rest  of  Moldavia  is 

part  of  Romania,  the  Moldo- 
van language  is  no  more  than 

Romanian  with  an  accent  In  1940 
this  bit  was  grabbed  by  Stalin, 

who  Russified  Chisinau  into  Ki- 
shinev, and  forced  the  people  to 

use  Cyrillic  script,  an  order  res- cinded exactly  seven  years  ago 
today. 

But  the  {dace  was  not  quite 
ruined.  Heavy  industry  never 
came  here.  Instead.  Moldova  be- 

came a   sort  of  Soviet  Florida: 
miners  who  fulfilled  their  quotas 
for  enough  years  in  the  Arctic 
Circle  were  allowed  to  retire 
down  here,  where  the  winters  are 
normally  softer. 

Actually,  last  winter  was  un- 
usually tough  and  Moldova  ran 

out  of  money  to  pay  the  Russians 
for  fneL  There  is  still  no  hot 
water  and  most  of  the  street 

lights  are  oft  But  on  Stefan  the 
Great  Boulevard  (formerly  Lenin 

Prospekt)  the  pavement  cafes 
keep  going  all  night,  and  so  do 
the  WambuXjger  joints  ( note  to 
McDonald’s  lawyers:  their  sym- 

bol is  two  upturned  golden 

arches  —   have  fan  in  the  Moldo- 
van courts).  The  dimmer  nights 

have  a   relaxed  Italianate  air. 
There  is  jazz  on  the  radio.  The 
beer  is  drinkable  and  the  wine  is 

very  decent  The  women  are  un- 
derdressed and  not  exactly  stand- 

offish. A   football  supporter  might 
think  it  was  heaven.  After  a   few 

drinks,  a   gnarled  old  Guardian 
hack  began  to  think  it  was  pretty 

OK. 

Even  in  the  rougher  parts  of 

town,  the  usual  East  Bloc  smell 
of  piss  and  decay  is  mitigated  by 
something  more  agreeable: 
cheese  blintzes,  I   think.  There  is 

corruption,  poverty  and  gang- 
sterism —   but  less  of  all  of  these 

than  in  Russia  or  Ukraine  or  all 
those  places  ending  in  start. 
There  are  both  fewer  beggars  and 
fewer  Mercedes. 
When  the  Soviet  Union  broke 

up,  most  thought  Moldova  would 
join  Romania.  But  the  people  de- 

veloped an  unexpected  taste  for 
running  their  own  affairs,  al- 

though the  minority  of  Russian- 
speakers  in  the  east  had  their 
own  views  and  splintered  from 
the  splinter,  setting  up  the  state 
ofTrans-Dniestria- 
No  one  takes  much  notice, 

however.  Even  government  min- isters still  cross  the  supposed 
frontier  without  problems,  and 
the  soccer  team  from  the  Trans- 
Dniestrian  capital,  Tiraspol  car- 

ries on  playing  in  the  Moldovan 
League  as  though  nothing  had 
happened.  The  West  expects 
Trans-Dniestra  to  give  up  calmly. 

Moldova  would  like  to  be 

known,  if  only  for  its  wine  and 
apple  juice  so  it  can  make  some 
money  and  switch  the  lights  back 
on.  But  it  is  Bosnia  and  Chech- 

nya that  everyone  has  heard  of. 
Moldova’s  obscurity  comes  from 

the  good  fortune  of  living  in  un- interesting times. 

The  people  do  know  more 
about  us  than  we  about  them. 
They  like  East  17  and  Take  That 
and  adaptations  of  Jane  Austen. 
Those  with  satellite  dishes 
watched  Good  Morning  with 

Anne  and  Nick.  In  Chisinau’s  as- tonishing number  of  casinos, 

they  play  cards  on  London-made blackjack  tables.  In  the  market, 

traders  selling  Greek  olives,  Rus- 
sian salad  cream,  Bulgarian 

tomato  ketchup  and  Polish  pick-, 
led  mushrooms  mysteriously 
pack  them  all  up  in  Sainsbury 
bags.  And  then  of  course  there  is 
Helen  Shapiro. 

Older  readers  will  recall  her  as 
a   north  London  Jewish  teenager 
who  took  Walking  Back  to  Happi- 

ness to  no.  1   in  1961.  She  has  not 
been  in  the  charts  for  more  than 

30  years,  but  at  50  she  still  looks 
and  sounds  good.  And  until  Hod- 
dle,  Gazza,  Shearer  and  the  rest 
got  in  last  night,  she  was  proba- 

bly the  most  famous  Briton  ever 
to  visit  Chisinau. 
But  she  was  not  playing  the 

Chisinau  Palladium  in  the  way  i 
that  1960s  stars  scratch  a   living  | 

same  turf 

in  out-of-the-way  venues.  She 

was  playing  the  Republic  Sta- 
dium. where  the  footballers  will 

appear  tomorrow,  as  the  star 
turn  put  on  by  the  Hear  O   Israel 
ministry  of  Rochester.  New  York. 

Chisinau  was  once  a   great  cen- 

tre of  East  European  Jewish  cul- 
ture. In  the  1920s  over  half  of  the 

population  was  Jewish.  But  the 
eastern  edge  of  German-influ- 

enced anti-Semitism  met  the 
western  edge  of  Stalinist  oppres- 

sion; nearly  all  the  Jews  left  or 
were  wiped  out.  The  remainder, 
like  the  rest  of  Moldova,  found 
themselves  cut  off.  both  geo- 

graphically and  intellectually. 
That  has  changed  only  par- 

tially, so  if  a   group  of  Jews  turn 

up,  putting  on  a   free  show  with 
songs  and  a   firework  display,  giv- 

ing away  books  and  a   pencil  (in 
exchange  for  your  name  and 
address)  to  all-comers,  Jewish  or 

■   not,  that  constitutes  big  excite- 
ment in  Chisinau. 

Unlike  most  Jews,  the  Hear  O 
Israel  ministry  seeks  converts 
with  the  enthusiasm  of  American 

evangelical  Christians.  There  is 

another,  more  fundamental,  dis- 
tinction: they  believe  Jesus  was the  Messiah. 

The  idea  of  Jews  for  Jesus  is  an 

oxymoron.  But  they  don’t  know that  in  places  where  for  decades 
people  were  told  only  what  the 
Russians  wanted  them  to  know. 

Anyway,  life  under  Communism was  full  of  contradictions.  This  is 
why  the  Hear  O   Israel  ministry 

goes  to  Minsk  and  Odessa  and 
Chisinau  and  keeps  rather  qui- 

eter in  London,  Brooklyn  and  Tel 

Aviv. 

AT  FIRST  I   thought 

the  whole 
 
busine

ss 

was  too  surrea
l  

to 

mentio
n.  

But  I   came 

to  think 
 
it  was  fun- damental to  an 

unders
tandin

g  

of  Moldov
a.  

These 

are  people
  

thirst
ing  

for  every- 
thing that  was  denied

  
them 

 
in 

the  years  of  Soviet 
 
control

:  
Coca- 

Cola, 
 
Lucky

  
Strike,

  
Hear  O   Is- rael, wha

tever.  
I   was  always

  
told 

that  East  Germa
ny  

was  the  only 

place 
 
where

  
there 

 
would

  
be 

queues
  

for  copies
  

of  the  Watch-
 

tower,
  

the  Jehova
h's  

Witnes
ses' tract. 

 
But  In  Chisin

au  
1   reckon

 

they 
 
would

  
queue

  
for  blank 

pieces 
 
of  paper. 

And  so.  on  a   damp  Saturday 
afternoon  in  the  stadium,  the 
main  football  match  of  the  day  — 
Constructor^  v   Unisport 

kicked  off  with  one  team  shoot- 
ing towards  a   stage  set  depicting 

a   huge  cardboard-cutout  rabbi 

blowing  a   ram’s  horn  over  Beth- lehem. The  weather  was  damp 
and  the  crowd  was  tiny,  less  than 
30.  And  after  Constructorul 
scored  twice  in  the  five  minutes 
after  the  4pm  kick-off  the  game 

drifted  into  nothingness. 
The  crowd,  however,  kept  get- 

ting bigger,  because  the  Hear  O 
Israel  people  were  arriving  for their  evening  show,  starting  at 

six.  They  were  not  even  prepared 
to  wait.  Their  security  people 

kicked  the  football  reporters  out 
of  the  press  box:  the  Moldovans, 
used  to  obeying  authority,  meek- 

ly complied. 
Then,  with  the  game  still  in 

progress,  the  orchestra  began 
wanning  up,  a   process  magnified 
by  giant  speakers  positioned  just behind  the  ears  of  the  Unisport 

goalkeeper,  Anatol  Borovicov. 
However  many  converts  Hear  O 
Israel  made  in  Chisinau.  I   dare 

say  Borovicov  was  not  among 
them.  He  was  incense d,  and  even- 

tually bis  team-mates  got  the  ref- eree to  halt  the  match.  This  never 

happens  at  Villa  Park:  Religious Extremists  Stop  Play. 

The  Guardian  appealed  to 
David  Levine,  the  deputy  direc- 

tor of  Hear  O   Israel.  “These  poor 

guys  are  trying  to  play  a   football 

match!” 

“We're  surprised  they  sched- 

uled one.”  he  replied  blithely. 
“You’ve  got  to  get  those  musi- 

cians to  stop,"  I   said. 
“We've  rented  this  stadium  for 

the  week,”  he  said  finally,  and rather  nastily. 

The  harassed  director  of  the  sta- 
dium secured  a   compromise  The 

game  finished  in  peace,  the  foot- ballers left,  the  crowds  trooped  in 

for  the  free  show,  and  Miss  Sha- piro took  over  the  stage,  a   tiny, 
vulnerable,  figure,  getting  as  near 
as  she  will  ever  get  to  playing 

Wembley  like  Springsteen  — 
He  is  my  defence. 

1   shall  not  bemoosd.. .   — while  folk  dancers  performed  near 

the  comer  flag  and  a   translation 

appeared  on  the  electronic  score- board.  The  crowd  was  200  times 

bigger  than  the  football  atten- dance and  they  were  infinitely 
more  enthusiastic. 

Miss  Shapiro's  sincerity  is  be- 
yond question.  She  says  that  since she  came  to  Jesus,  it  has  made  her 

more  secure  in  her  Jewishness.  It 
has  certainly  got  her  crossed  off 
the  list  of  celebrities  asked  to  do 
Jewish  charity  gigs  back  home. 

Personally,  I   have  trouble  cop- 

ing with  anyone  who  offers  a 
simple  solution  to  a   complex 
world.  But  it  is  the  simplists  who 

present  themselves  to  the  Moldo- 
vans. The  Jehovah's  Witnesses have  already  been  in  town  this 

month.  Before  the  autumn  is  out 

every  organised  group  of  charla- tans and  quacks  imaginable  could 
be  along  to  whip  up  a   bit  of  money 
and  enthusiasm:  Bessarabian  im- 

perialists, flat-earthers,  Nazis, 

Communists  even. This  weekend  the  stadium  will 

belong  to  the  footballers,  from 
Moldova  and  from  England,  man- 

ufacturers of  fine  blackjack  tables 

and  plastic  bags.  Heaven  knows what  the  football  writers  will 
make  of  it.  I   hope  they  empathise 
with  a   place  short  of  recognition, 
money,  hot  water,  and  electricity; 
short  above  all  of  a   well-developed 
critical  faculty,  prey  to  anyone 
with  catchy  tunes  and  free 

pencils. 

The  prisoner  with  a   load  off  his  mind 
Duncan  Campbell  introduces  Charles  Bronson, 

who 

OST  inmates  of  Jails 

would  like  nothing 

more  than  .to  tail 

prison  officers  to  ge
t- 

off  their  backs.  This  we^en^ 

however,  the  uian  de
senbedas 

Britain's  most  vtofcltt 

not  only  be  inviting  an 

clamber  on  to  his  back,  Jut 

tor,  is  attempting 

scribes  as  a   "world  r
ecord 

ctTt-ngih”  in  Belmarsh  P^on
,. 

world  record  is  ISO  such  press-ia* 

carried!  Out  by  a   20-stone  Russian 

strongman.  He’s  been  practising 
for  toe  attempt  by^  dofojT  &500 

press-ups  a   day  —   albeit  without 

; anyone  sitting  on  him-  -   ■ 
The  money  raised  from  to®- 

Sponsored  attempt  wiU  go  lat
he 

.   Essex  Horse  and  Pony  Protection 

,   Society,  he  says.  They  h
ave 

h   named  a   horse  after  him
.  In  tet- 

ters sent  to  the  Guardian,  be  ex-
 

plains that  “Humans  mate  me 

sick;  the  horses  are  harmless, 

-   v   Be  has  also  sent  us  his 
toon  drawing  of 

ln  which  he  portrays  himse
lf  m 

‘   the  preks-up  position,  his  musc
les 

lSr  baud’  scrapmg 

thfifloor.  A:  prison  .offi
cer  is  sit- 

after  abandoned  and  abused  
aur 

SS.  dSSffid.fe  new
rttet 

SJtton  was  raising  money
  on 

their  behalf  as  "lovely
.  '   - 

“The  whole  jail  is  buzzing,” 
says  Bronson  of  the  attempt.  He 
has  been  assisted  in  previous 
feats  of  strength  by  prison  officers 
and  ' he  claims  that  as  a   result  of 
their  help  in  the  gym  he  has  be- 

come a   less  violent  prisoner. 
Bronson,  who  has  spent  25  years 
behind,  bars  —   more  than  half  his 
life  —   Is  serving  a   sentence  for 

armed  robbery.  Additional  -sen- tences have  been  added  because  of 

Ms  many  assaults  on  members  of 

the  prison  staff.  '   - 
He  has,  he  says,  smashed  up  a 

total  of  eight  roots  in  prison.  He 
has  constantly  been  moved  from 

jail  to  jail  but  has  bees  allowed  to settle  at  Behnarshl 

Daring  his  time  inside  he  has 
written  two  books  and  won  Koest- 
ier  Awards,  for  his.  cartooning 

work.  His  writing  has  appeared  in 

R^uire' magazine'  and-  fie  is  cur- 
rently working  on  another  book 

—   Solitaiy  Fatness.  Compulsory 

explains,  below,  his  attempt  at  a   world  record  for  strength 

Bronson,  strong  and  solitary 

reading  for  anybody  ,   who  wants  to 
do  over  ,150  press-ups  with  a 
prison  ofSceron  their  back- 

Donations  can  be  rna'de.tofoe  Essex Horse  and  Pony  Protaction  Society. 

Pitsea  Hall  Lane,  Pitsea.  Basildon, Essex  SSI 6   4UH 

PEOPLE  may  be  wondering 
why  I   train  for  world  re- cords. Well,  ni  tell  you. 

I’m  doing  it  for  horses  — 

lovely,  innocent  animate.  It's people 'who  give  me  head 
pains.  I’m  sick  of  reading 
about  the  ill-  treatment  of 
horses — of  any  animals. 
Come  in  and  whip  me.  beat 

me;  I   deserve  all  1   get.  Put  me 
in  a   cage,  torture  me.  r&  a 
criminal,  an  armed  robber.  I 
was  once  out  of  control,  vio- 

lent. They  should  have  blown 
out  my  lights:  they,  bad  the chance  to  exterminate  me,  but 

they  tortured  me  instead. Pm  not  complaining.  Bui  Pm 

mad  when  horses  get  treated 
so  bad.  So  I   decided  to  do  this 
world  feat  for  the  horses.  Up  to 
now  we  have  well  over  £500. 

So  why  do  I   do  It?  Tm  45, 
super-fit  strong.  And  Pm  a 
man  who  enjoys  a   test  of 

strength.  X   was  once  a   nasty bastard!  I   used  to  rip  prison 

roofs  off  They  treated  me  like  a 
mad  dog.  I   ended  up  In  a   cage. 
Inside  the  belly  of  the  system. 

Prison  tried  to  destroy  me  by 

messing  up  my  bead  on  the Continuous  Assessment 

Scheme  [the  system  that  moves disruptive  prisoners  from  jail 

to  jail].  Then  Matthew  [Mat- 
thew Mark  —   a   prison  cam- paigner who  encouraged 

Bronson  to  write]  popped  into 
my  life  and  X   saw  a   rainbow. 
There's  hope  for  everybody.  Tm 

the  proof,  see.  A   miracle's  hap- 
pened —   X   went  to  sleep  a   mad 

man,  and  woke  op  a   genius. Now  I   write,  I   draw,  I   paint  and 

X   help  others.  Cons  write  to  me 
asking  for  advice,  which  I   give 

and  they  accept.  They  don’t  lis- ten to  cops  or  prison  or  courts, 

but  they  listen  to  me.  I   “save”  a 
lot  of  souls. 

rm  still  Britain’s  No  X   danger 
man.  My  label  will  never  disap- 

pear. It  took  45  years  to.  get  this 

label;  45  years  of  my  existence! Now  ifs  with  me  till  I   stop 

breathing  —   a   man  cant  be  the 
most  violent  man  one  day,  then 

normal  the  next  It's  a   label 
that’s  for  life. 

So  I   now  create. 

Yes,  this  is  all  the  creation  of 

a   mad  man.  A   man  who’s  been 

to  solitary  for  20  years.  Mat- thew and  me  are  working  on  a 
book  together.  Ifs  a   very  heavy 
book  Indeed.  Ifs  about  life, 

death,  rebirth.  I'm  foe  man who  found  himself  and  Fro  no 
longer  just  mad.  or  bad,  or  seen 

as  a   no-hoper.  Now  Fv*»  got  feel- 
ings, emotions.  I   love  the 

world. 
Right.  Must  fly.  So  much  to 

±i.  Crny  10  years  left  inside.  I'll have  served  35  years  then.  But 
you  watch  me  walk  out. 

*Aa*  MM 
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SHOOTING  STARS 
KENICKIE 

Going  . .   . 
One  of  the  “young  turks" making  it  as  a   director  in  the 

70s  and  80s,  Kyle's  15-year 
stint  at  the  RSC,  Including  11 
as  associate  director,  ended 
with  Moscow  Gold  by  Tariq 
Aii  and  Howard  Brerrton, 
which  was  not  quite  so  well 
received  Ta  great  extravagant 

jumble"). 

Going  . .   . 
Adrian  Noble's  arrival  at  the 
RSC  heralds  the  disbanding 
of  the  associate  director 

structure,  so  it's  au  revotr 
Barry  Kyle. 

Gone  . . . 
Disappearing  almost  without 
trace,  until  now.  Kyle  has  for- 

saken the  West  End  for  the 
Deep  South,  forming  the 
expressively- titled  Swine 
Palace  Productions  In 
Louisiana  in  the  US.  and 
teaching  at  Louisiana  State 
University.  Can  Mark  Rylance 
lure  him  back  to  the  Globe? 
Watch  this  space. 

Liam 
Gallagher 
wants  to 
smash  his 
brother^ 
headin 
with  a 

guitar 
But  it’s  perfectly  normal 
behaviour  for  siblings,  says 
psychologist  Dorothy  Rowe 
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T.iam  hadn't  hidden  his  feelings 

towards  brother  Noel  He's 
reported  as  saying  of  his  brother 

and  guitars.  “I  ***ing  hate  that 
tw*t  there.  I   ***ing  hate  him.  And 

one  day  I   hope  I   can  smash  ****  out 
of  him  with  a   •***ing  Ricken- 

backer  right  on  his  head.”  Liam  is 23  and  Noel  29.  In  umpteen  years 
time,  will  they  be  giving  Inter- 

views and  talking  about  past  mis- 

understandings but  now  they’re older  and  wiser  and  the  best  of 
friends?  Or  will  the  hatred  deepen 
and  the  rift  —   patched  up  for  the 
time  being — widen? 

Liam  and  Noel  will  find  that  if 

they  don't  at  least  appear  to  get 
along  they'll  be  criticised  by  those 
people  who  believe  families  should 
stick  together.  The  media  praise  a 

family  when  they  call  it  “close”, and  make  no  mention  of  the  fact 
that  in  a   close  family  the  knives  go 
in  deep,  much  more  deeply  than  in 
those  families  where  self-suffi- 

ciency Is  the  rule 

If  you  grew  up  with  your  sib- 
lings you  have  many  memories 

which  aren't  in  words  but  in 
touch,  taste,  sound  and  smell, 
memories  of  being  little  in  a   world 
of  giants.  All  your  memories  have 
implications  that  are  neither  good 

nor  bad  but  both.  That’s  the  prob- 
lems of  siblings.  You  love  them 

and  you  hate  them. 
If  you're  the  first  born  you 

begin  life  as  an  only  child.  People 
speak  of  lonely  onlies,  but  the 
great  advantage  is,  as  my  son,  an 

only  said.  "You  don't  have  to 
share."  The  rivalry  between  the 
sisters  Olivia  de  Haviland  and 
■Than  Fontaine  started  the  moment 

Joan  was  born.  Olivia's  Father 
wasn’t  interested  in  her,  so  for  18 
months  she  enjoyed  the  undivided 
attention  of  her  mother.  Then 
Joan  arrived.  According  to  their 
biographer,  Charles  High  am,  this 
was  when  Olivia  developed  her 
technique,  later  used  to  great 
advantage  in  films,  of  creating 
heroic  crying  fits  which  got  her  all 
the  attention  of  the  adults  around 

hen The  snapshots  of  A   S   Byatt  in 
the  first  two  years  of  her  life  are  erf 
a   smiling,  cheerful  child.  Then  her 
sister.  Margaret  Drabble,  arrived 
and  little  Antonia  did  not  smile 
again.  She  recognised  the  rivalry 
she  had  with  her  sister  and  in 
later  life  said  she  had  seen  such 
rivalry  in  every  family  she  knew. 

Small  children  greet  the  arrival 
of  another  baby  with  rage  and 

jealousy  It  can  last  a   lifetime  and 
be  provoked  by  the  most  extraordi- 

nary things.  I   was  born  on  my  sis- 
ter's sixth  birthday  which  was  not 

a   good  career  move  for  me.  My  sis- 
ter has  never  forgiven  me.  and 

there  is  nothing  I   have  ever  pos- 
sessed about  which  she  cannot  be 

Up  ■   ■   ■ What  do  you  call  three  young 
Geordie  lasses  (and  a   lad) 
who  transport  themselves 
from  blushing  innocence  to  a 
wacky  world  of  eccentric 
behaviour  and  haWucogenJc 
substances?  Alice  in 
Sunderland?  Or  Kenlckia,  the 

hottest  (s)punkiest  1 6-year- 
old  popsters  ever  to  twang  a 
string  on  Teesslde? 

The  band  record  an  eight- 
track  EP,  Catsuit  City,  In  an 
afternoon.  Buy  the  record, 

they  insist  "or  we'll  kill  a   big- 
eyed  kitten.  Every  hour."  John Peel  shows  interest,  as  does 
the  music  press  and  major 
record  companies. 

And  away . . . 
The  A-list  A-level  combo  come 
to  London  Splash  Club  on 
Thursday  to  continue  their  jet- 
powered  rise  to  global  star- 

dom. Their  new  single.  Punka 
— which  moved  NME  to  pro- 

claim “the  Best  New  Band  In 
Britain  by  about  a   million 
miles"  —   is  out  this  week. 

BARRY  KYLE 

Jealous.  A   few  years  ago  she  dis- 
covered my  post  arrived  at  7.30am. 

"I  have  to  wait  till  the  afternoon 

for  mine!"  she  cried  in  that  famil- 
iar tone  erf  TPs  not  fair!”. 

Having  to  share  alhlings also  learn  how  to  compete.  Many 

people  say  this  competition  made 
them  strongec  but  in  saying  this 
they  tend  to  overlook  Just  how 
painful  the  competition  was  at  the 
Him  m   competing  for  a   space  of 

your  own,  or  for  the  parents'  atten- tion and  goods,  children  can  be 
vicious  with  one  another: 

As  small  children  our  sense  of 
being  a   person  is  constantly  under 
threat  because  we  know  so  Little  of 

the  world,  we  make  so  many  mis- 
takes, and  other,  older  people  can 

bamboozle  us  and  use  their  power 
over  us  to  humiliate  and  hurt  us. 

Having  your  big  brother  steal  the 
little  shells  you  were  treasuring 

I   be  more  devastating  than  hav- 
ing your  opera  bomb  or  the  critics 

slate  your  acting.  Siblings  are  very  1 
good  at  knowing  just  what  matters 
to  you  most  Olivia  de  Haviland  as 

a   child  tried  to  ignore  her  sister's existence,  something  Joan 

resented  very  much.  Td  Olivia’s 
furs  Joan  would  lash  back  by  exer- 

cising a   junior  sister's  prerogative in  imitating  her  elder  sibling:  a 

wispy  shadow  she  would  trail 

behind  her,  mimicking  hen”  says Bighorn  Children,  thus  attacked, 
fight  bade.  When  the  adults  ban 
physical  fighting  foe  children 
fight  in  other  ways,  competing 
wherever  competition  is  possible. 

The  only  way  to  avoid  such  compe- 
tition is  to  withdraw  from  that  par- 

ticular activity  Thus  many 

siblings  grow  up  with  greatly  dif- 
ferent abilities  and  interests.  The 

three  Attenborough  brothers 

avoided  a   great  deal  of  competi- 
tion by  becoming  interested  In  dif- ferent things.  David  took  to 

biology  geology  and  climbing, 
Richard  to  acting,  and  John,  the 
youngest,  to  aeroplanes.  When, 
during  the  wag  David  had  gone 
into  foe  Navy  and  Richard  into  foe 
RAF,  John  felt  that,  despite  his 
interest  in  flying,  only  the  Army 
was  left  for  him. 
Competing  can  become  an 

ingrained  habit  which  persists 
even  when  the  need  is  well  out- 

grown. When  Lyn  Barter  inter- viewed John  Selwyn  Glimmer, 
Minister  for  foe  Environment,  and 

his  younger  brother  Peter;  now  a 
Lord  and  Chairman,  of  foe  Opera 

House,  she  noticed  how  John  did 
most  of  foe  talking,  often  butted  in 
when  she  was  asking  Peter  ques- 

tions, and.  no  matter  what  anec- dote Peter  told,  John  capped  it 
with  one  of  his  own,  John  appar- 

ently still  feels  the  need  to  keep  his 
young  brother  in  his  place. 
Some  younger  siblings  suffer 

low  esteem  and  fear  they  may  not 
be  able  to  match  up  to  thier  high 
achieving  brothers  or  sisters. 

Joseph  Fiennes's  career  has  fol- lowed foe  identical  path  to  his 

brother  Ralph's  —   from  art  col- 
lege, to  drama  school  to  the  RSC. 

He  recently  told  this  paper;  “The worst  thing  that  I   could  imagine 
was  that  I'd  be  a   terrible  actor  and 
that  I   would  and  up  embarrassing 

him  all  foe  time.  ” Many  first-borns  feel  that  the 
compensation  for  losing  the 
heaven  of  being  the  only  child  is 

Food  for  thought 
Provocations 

John  Cunningham 

CAN  you  imagine  a   theatre 
critic  behaving  as  outra- 

geously during  a   play  as 
Michael  Winner  does  in  a   differ- 

ent restaurant  every  week,  then 

putting  his  petulance  at  the  cen- 
tre of  his  review?  Ora  music 

critic  covering  a   concert  in  the 
manner  Winner's  Sunday  Times 
colleague  A   A   Gill — more  about 
babes  and  boobs  than  Brahms 
and  Beethoven?  Or  an  opera 
review  larded  with  info  about 
the  critic's  relations  hi  p   with  bis 
Significant  Other,  in  the  manner 
of  foe  Observer's  foodie.  Will 

Self? Crazy:  could  never  happen. 
Evaluating  books  and  perfbr- 
manrM  |«  ton  $prioiK  a   business 

for  the  broadsheets  and  arts 
magazines  to  muck  about  with. 
Whether  or  not  we  agree  with 
the  critics,  we  turn  to  them 
because  of  the  acuity  of  their 

judgments  and  their  accumu- lated wisdom. 

Not  so  crazy:  could  start  to 
happen.  Consider  bow  food  and 
football  have  become  foe  pillars 
off  the  cultural  pantheon;  sure 
they*  re  there  for  decoration 
rather  than  gravilas  in  the 
national  newspapers,  but  they 
point  the  trend.  Consider  also 
the  rise  of  the  restaurant  review 
oc  more  precisely  the  rise  of  the 
restaurant  reviewer; 

With  more  space  given  to  eat- 
ing oat,  food  is  one  aspect  of  cul- 
ture whore  the  Young  Turks  who 

edit  the  culture  and  lifestyle  sec- 
tions of  the  broadsheets  can 

Innovate  by  redefining  the  role 
of  the  critic,  or  at  least  loosen- 
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that  they  have  life-long  domina- tion over  their  younger  siblings. 

No  doubt  this  Is  one  of  the  causes 

of  Liam's  anger  with  his  brother. 

Yet.  by  storming  out  as  he  did, T.inm  showed  himself  to  be  otto  ol 

those  younger  siblings  who  might 

rage  against  the  alder  sibling's domination,  but,  at  the  same  time, wants  foe  alder  sibling  to  carry 

the  responsibility  that  he  himself 

is  not  prepared  to  shoulder Biographies  of  successful  sib- 

lings usually  show  an  ambitious 

parent  who  pushed  the  children 
and.  in  many  cases,  used  the 

rivalry  between  the  children  as  a 

way  of  spurring  them  to  greater effort  This  was  certainly  the  case 

for  the  Drabble  girls.  Mrs  Drabble 
planned  that  they  should  go  to 

Cambridge,  so  they  did.  Antonia 
was  a   hard  act  to  follow  getting  a 

scholarship  to  Cambridge  and then  a   First.  Margaret  got  a   schol- 

arship too.  but  then  a   starred 
First  Margaret  was  first  to  write  a 

novel  and  her  novels  have  out- 
shone Antonia's  until  fairly 

recently  when  foe  weight  and 

depth  of  Antonia's  work  has  been 

properly  appreciated. 
For  some  siblings  the  only  con- 

nection between  them  is  their 

competition,  but  for  others  there 

is  a   more  complex  closeness.  Inter- viewers of  Julian  and  Andrew 

Lloyd-Webber  come  up  with  differ- ent theories  about  the  degree  of 

jealousy  Julian  feels  towards Andrew  and  about  the  degree  of 

help  Andrew  has  given  Julian.  But 
one  thing  comes  through  clearly  — 

the  feeling  of  loss  Julian  experi- enced when  at  school  they  went 

their  separate  ways.  They  both attended  Westminster  Prep  where 

Andrew  was  known  as  Lloyd-Web- 
ber One  and  Julian  Lloyd-Webber 

Two,  something  that  kept  the 

younger  boy  in  his  place.  Yet  when Andrew  went  to  board  at  Westmin- 
ster Great  School  on  a   scholarship ar»d  Julian,  not  so  academically 

inclined,  did  not  go  on  to  join  him. 

Julian  frit  deserted.  Thirty-five 

years  later  he  could  say  “I  was  10 

and  I   missed  him  terribly" 
Independence  con  be  lonely,  but 

dependence  can  inhibit  and  stunt If  both  siblings  are  creative,  and their  creativities  coincide,  then 
foe  diiAtnma  js  all  foe  greater. 

Families  can  be  supportive,  but 

they  can  also  be  each  other's  most knowing  critics.  In  an  artistic  col- laboration, that  criticism  is  pre- sent at  the  most  intimate  point  of 

creativity  L   P   Hartley  in  his  novel 
Eustace  And  Hilda  showed  how  a 
younger  brother  can  become  so 
dependent  on  his  older  sister  that 
he  cannot  operate  without  her. 
Such  dependence  usually  grows 

out  of  necessity  but  can  continue after  the  need  has  gone. 

The  tragedy  of  a   closeness  that 
becomes  a   symbiosis  is  seen  in  the 

lives  of  Richard  and  Karen  Car- 

penter. They  too  had  pushy  perfec- 
tionist parents,  but  Karen  looked 

for  her  support  and  guidance  to 
Richard  to  such  an  extent  that  she 

could  not  conceive  of  living  with- out him.  After  her  death  Richard 

described  her  as  being  "unnatu- 
rally possessive"  of  him,  but  actu- ally he  maintained  the  conditions 

whereby  she  could  be  possessive  of 

him.  He  has  said:  “In  a   sense  it 
was  the  end  of  my  career  when 
Karen  died.  I   believe  that  Karen 
and  I   were  put  here  to  make  music 

together  Our  talents  comple- mented each  other  and  our  voices 

blended  beautifully" 
Notions  about  God's  purposes 

usually  derive  from  parents,  but  it 
is  hard  to  disentangle  the  effects 
parents  have  on  children  from  the 
effects  children  have  on  one 
another  Parents  often  claim  that 
they  have  brought  up  each  child  in 
the  same  way  but  this  is  never  the 
case.  Parents  often  impose  a   differ- 

ent role  on  each  child.  This  is  foe 
pretty  one  This  is  the  brainy  one. 
That  one's  artistic.  Once  a   role  is 
imposed  it's  hard  to  shake  it  off. 
Parents  take  their  feelings  out  dif- 

ferently on  each  ehi\fl  Murry  Wil- son, father  erf  the  Beach  Boys 

Brian,  Dennis  and  Carl,  "beat  foe 
hell  out  of”  Brian,  and  Dennis 

even  more,  but  Carl  hardly  at- all How  do  siblings  over  the  years 

manage  to  put  aside  their  differ- ences and  become  friends?  By  talk- 
ing. Antonia  Byatt  has  described how  she  and  her  sister  Margaret 

spend  time  together  talking  about 

foe  past,  about  their  lives  and  foe lives  of  their  parents  and  grandpar- 
ents. They  see  and  accept  that  each 

has  her  own  version  of  their  shared 
history  and  how  as  foe  years  pass, their  versions  of  their  history 
develop  and  change.  There  must have  been  many  occasions  when 
emh  erf  them,  knowing  that  the 

other  would  accept  it,  said,  “Sorry”. I   envy  them  this.  My  sister  is  one  of 
those  rare  people,  someone  who  has 
nevei;  in  her  whole  life,  done  any- 

thing which  warrants  this  word 
sorry”,  and  if  I   try  to  say  that  she 

has  hurt  me  she  flies  into  a   tage.  I 
findfois  sad.  It  must  be  nice  to  have a   sjUing  who  is  also  a   best  friend. 

Perhaps  Liam  and  Noel  will 
ponder  these  two  possible  out- 
cofoes  and  take  Bob  Hoskins's 
advice,  “It's  good  to  talk  "     

socond  edition  ^   Oorothy  Rowels Wtsaion:  The  Way  Out  Of  Ybur Prison  win  be  published  by  Routtedge 

on  September  5. 

/KcrSi.  ̂  

COMR4MKW  WILL  HAVE  A<TL 

tog  the  boundaries.  After  all, 
trendy  eateries  sell  themselves 
as  much  for  their  ambience  as 
their  means.  They  are  in  the  per- 

formance business;  customers 

see  no  reason  why  they  should- 
n't interact.  And  tfs  a   short  step 

for  the  critics  to  start  strutting 
their  stuff  and  swap  passivity 
for  participation. 

The  barriers  that  might  stop 
this  trend  washing  over  into 
serious  criticism  of  the  arts 
seem  solid,  bat  arc  flimsier  than 
we  might  think.  The  bigegos 

have  moved  on  to  the  restaurant 
review  circuit:  MPs  do  it  (Ken 
Livingstone):  actors  (John 
Wells);  showbiz  kings  (Andrew 
Lloyd-Webber)  as  well  as  liter- 

ary writers. 
Soon  these  Lords  of  the 

Lifestyle  and  Culture  Sections 

will  start  nudging  their  th*» reviewers  In  sexy  directions;  is 
the  new  Salman  Rushdie  suit- 

able for  reading  in  IS  minute 
sessions  on  an  exercise  bike  in 

the  gym?  Are  the  boxes  at  the ROH  suitable  for  nookie  during 
foe  Marriage  of  Figaro?  Ear- 

fetched,  but  the  hot  money's  on 
novelty  when  it  comes  to  review- 

ing. What's  more,  producers  and 
publishers  yearn  for  new  tricks. 
Consider  this:  you  might  have thought  that  by  recreating  the 

Globe  Theatre.  Mark  Rylance 
was  cementing  Shakespeare  in 
aspic.  Think  again;  the  revived 
Elizabethan  practice  of  the 
“groundlings" — that  is,  the 

playgoers  standing  in  the  pit, 
booing,  hissing  and  cheering — 

l   will  make  audience  pardcipa- 

tion  a   factor  in  a   production  crit- 
ics cannot  ignore.  Indeed, 

reviews  of  Two  Gentlemen  Of 
Vierona  have  commented  on  the 
public's  reaction.  And  given  font 
Mr  Rylance  feels  critics  should 
pay  for  their  seats,  they  may 

wril  feel  like  adding  a   “con- sumer” dement  to  their  reviews — did  their  wives  have  to  queue 

for  foe  loo;  the  rows  with  their 
lovers  over  parking  foe  can 

So  let’s  be  warned  before  rfin- ness  starts  to  erode  serious  crift- 
dsm.  The  only  place  for  a   critic’s 
Significant  Other  Is  at  home. 
The  only  thing  a   critic  needs  is 

an  iBSignWnww  jMf. 
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Selina’s 
eyebrows 

IN  AN  Intimate  History  Of Humanity.  Theodore  Zeldin 
wisely  writes;  “The  right  to express  yourself  still  leaves 

you  with  the  need  to  decide 
what  to  say,  to  find  someone  to 
listen,  and  to  make  vour  words 
sound  beautiful;  these  are 
skills  which  need  to  be 
acquired.**  He’s  clearly  been 
watching  LIVE  TV. 

For  that  Is  the  characteristic - 
experience  of  surfing  43  chan- 

nels: there  is  the  framework  of 
freedom,  but  no  content.  No 
matter  how  many  buttons  you 
pushed,  it  was  impossible  to  get 
away  from  Liam  Gallagher. 
Everybody  had  the  same  clip, 
the  reporter  so  far  up  his  back- 

side that  she  could  sing  lead 
vocals  on  Liam's  behalf  for  the 
rest  of  Oasis's  US  tone. 

This  cosiness  between  inter- 
viewer and  interviewee  was  a 

fitting  prelude  to  The  Selina 
Scott  Show  (NBC  Super 

Channel).  Selina's  eyebrows 
danced,  sending  out  seductive 
messages  to  her  guest,  fashion 
designer  Isaac  Mizrahi,  whose 
eyebrows  replied  with  equal 
ardour.  Which  was  just  as  well 
because  verbal  cr>ramnnfr»+irm 

proved  impossible. 

“We’ve  seen  your  collection,** 
she  began,  those  bedroom  eye- 

brows asking  if  he  came  here 

often.  “Which  is  wowing  them 
all.**  We  may  have  longed  to  be 
wowed,  but  we  saw  nothing  of 

Issue’s  collection,  unless  the 
horrible  anorak  and  T-shirt  be 
was  wearing  were  part  of  it. 

She  asked;  “What  is  it  you  are 
doing  Isaac  in  terms  of  fashion 

in  America?  1   have  watched  peo- 
ple walking  around  in  trainers 

and  T-shirts.  Men  and  women. 

Who  buys  clothes  in  America?" 
Not  so  much  a   question  as  a   cry 
for  help.  Make  your  words 
sound  beautifuL  These  are 

skills  that  need  to  be  acquired. 
What  was  the  question  again? 

Selina,  eyebrows  asking  to  be 

The  great 

'   A   ND  SO  he's  acquiesced. 
Nicholas  Kenyon,  enu- 

J^AfroUcr  of  Radio  3,  has 

bowed  tohls  baying  audience  . 

and  to  to  replace  Paul 
Gambacdni  In  the  Morning 
Collection  with  three  safe,  old 

broadcasting  hands:  Catrlonn 
Young,  Peter  Hobday  and  Penny 

Gore.  At  one  fbU  swoop  two  lie- 
tener  campaigns  have  been  won: 
Gambacdni  win  go,  and  Bobday 

is  saved  for  the  nation.  ' As  with  Radio  4   and  Gerry 
Anderson,  the  format  Is  retained 

but  the  front-man  changed.  And 
in  the  manner  of  broadcasting 

grandees  everywhere.  Kenyon 
profosses  success  in  the  fixtDe 
hope  of  obscuring  the  failure. 

What  he  said  was.  “The  format 
and  content  of  Meaning 

Collection  has  been  a   great  suc- 
cess with  our  listeners  and  I   am 

very  pleased  that  we  have  such  a 
strong  team  of  presenters  to 

take  the  programme  forward." 
What  he  meant  was:  *T  hadno 
idea  that  you  were  going  to  hate 

him,  loathe  him.aWtorWm  so 

extravagantly  You  can’t  possibly 

object  to  this  tot,  so  let's  just  for- 

get  the  whole  sorry  business.” Infect  after  fee  first  couple  of 
weeks  with  its  determinedly 

cosy  listening  repertoire. 

Morning  Collection's  content 
was  fine  and  occasionally  canny 

Gambacdni  wasn’t  Catriona 
Young,  who’s  been  replacing  - 

him  aU  week  while  he’s  on  hoU- dwv.  returns  Radio  3   mornings  to 

an  earlier  style:  this  is  nrito 

announcers  rather  than  names. 

Young  is  the  kind  of  low-key^ 
presenter  who  sounds  as  If  sh

e 

usually  trails  someone  . eae  s   . 

programmes,  reads  . 

and  back-annormces  the  t
raeor 

asssss&TfiSa-- 

invited  back  for  coffee,  listened 
while  Isaac  said  that  his  collec- 

tion broke  through  national 
barriers:  “I  think  it’s  for  a 
woman  who  needs  these  things 
...  A   woman  who  needs  these 

solutions,  these  lifestyle  solu- 
tions." One  thought  of  Patsy 

and  Edina  in  Morocco,  collect- 
ing ethnic  dross. 

She  wound  up,  winking 

gamely  at  Isaac's  coy  sidelong 
gjhnces.  Then  she  noticed  some- 

thing. The  eyebrows  reached  1   • their  thrilling  peak;  “I  lorn  your 
shoes!  Isaac  looked  down  excit- 

edly gratefully.  And  suddenly 
eloquence  was  his:  “This  is 
exactly  what  Pro  been  talking 
about!  You  see.  these  are  - 

American,  but  they’re  Belgian." Like  everything  else  they  talked 
about  In  this  parody  of  an  inter- 

view these  Belgo-  American 
mysteries  were  off  camera. 

She  never  asked  the  key  sar- 
torial questions  of  the  day 

Why  do  the  men  who  play 
Lunchbox  Volleyball  (LIVE  TV) 
have  leopardskfe  briefs  with 
orange  gussets?  Can  one  set  fire 
to  News  Bunny's  suit  without 
being  arrested? 

Instead,  Selina’s  eyebrows  lit 
a   post-coital  cigarette  and  pre- 

pared for  the  next  gues t. 
Tonight  With  Simon  McCoy 

(Sky  One)  had  an  exclusive 
interview  with  the  Marquesa.  de 

Varela,  Hello!  magazine’s  inter- 
national socialite,  the  kind  of 

woman  In  need  of  alsaac . . 
Mizrahi  lifestyle  solution.  She 
was  on  the  point  of  quitting  the 
magazine,  loading  her  contacts 
book  on  to  a   large  ship  and 

heading  for  New  York:  Tm  very 
much  against  people  who  is  try- 

ing to  do  me.  my  life  difficult, 

only  I   think  out  of  jealousy  "If 
only  Selina  and  the  Marquesa 
could  meet,  one  felt  sure  they 
would  form  a   dose  bond. 

McCoy  was  an  excellent 
interviewer  during  this  point- 
lessly  in-depth  half-hour  inqui- 

sition. But  then  the  media  is 

never  happier  than  when  cross- 
examining  itself.  On  Breakfast 

News  (BBC  I),  Charles  Wheeler  - 
and  Bridget  Kendall  inter- 

viewed each  other  In  Chicago. 

“Charles,  this  is  your  16th  con- 
vention. Do  these  conventions 

matter  any  more?" Apparently  not.  On  The  Jay 
Leno  Show  (NBC),  bored 

reporter  Kevin  Nealon  had  a 
remote  control  which  could 

apparently  change,  channels  on 
the  vast  screen  behind  the  con- 

vention podium.  Flip,  flip,  flip 

— he  cut  from  speeches  by  peo- 
ple who  had  the  right  to 

express  themselves,  but  less  to 

say.  wasn’t  there  a   game  on 
somewhere?  Can  you  get  the 

Shopping  Channel  in  Chicago? 

its  first  performance  (Invariably 
a   turkey).  So  fid  Gazabo,  hut  be 
turned  it  into  the  stuff  of  a   Ken 
Russell  movie  which  he  alone 
could  narrate,  those  who  still 
love  Radio  3   for  its  (relative) 

  tips  win  rest  easy 
again.  But  the  problem  of 

widening  the  network's  appeal 
without  patronising  the  afi- 
dtanados  won’t  go  away 

The  announcement  about 
Gambols  successors  was  made 
whfie  media  attention  was 
foamed  on  the  current  bad  boy 

of  radio.  Chris  Evans.  Gossip 
and  rumour  have  their  money 
an  Mai&RadcUffe  as  a   possible 

successor;  hut  I   don't  Radcllffe is  a   terrific  broadcaster  but  his 

Style  is  pure  evening.  His  nightly 

Radio  1   show  la  uncompromis- 
ingly smart  and  Ironic,  with 

roots  in  the  1960s  and  1970s:  he 

Isn’t  embarrassed  to  know  who 
Karl  Popper  or  the  Sltuationists 

were,  to  play  the  Monkees.  the 
Jam,  and  the  Bluenotes  in  the 

same  programme.  While  Evans 

plays  with  fome.  Raddtfte  side- 
steps  it.  Celebrity  and  hyper- 

reality  are  Evans's playground; 
RadcUffo  ploughs  his  own  for- 

row  Though  both  are  plain- 
speakers,  putting  the  cultish 

Raddifle  in  Evans’S  slot  would 
be  like  drinking  brandy  for 

breakfost — something  you’d 
tmly  want  to  do  once.  In  foct. 
Radio -1  controller  Matthew 
Bannister  has  tried  before  to 
transfer  one  sloTs  success  to 

another;  and  tire  results  were 
less  than  encouraging-  The 

words  Danny  Baker  must  still  be 

ringing  in  his  ear>- 
Mbairwfolte  Radio  4,  ever  sen- 

sitive to  thexiileminas  of  mlddJe- 
cdass  fomUy  Mb,  has  pounced  on 
a   recent  cam  for  its  new  comedy 

drama  aeries.  Boomerang.  On 
her  50th  birthday  teacher  Ahm 

and  her  husband  are  foil  of  -J 
plans  about  early  retirement,  a 
Grand  Thru;  and  afternooMex, 

bat  an  early  attempt  to  indulge 
in  the  latter  is  ®sturbed  whan 

their  28-yeamld  son,  returns  a- 

iHHhe—te  Hvw.  There's  some- v 

thing deeply  irritating  about- 

this  couplefwhose  idea  of  flfo  is’, tidying  op  fhefr  caravan), 

though  no  doubt  the  stay-at- 

home  s(m  problem  will  reson
ate -ngtfh  wirp.  But  episode. 

uneSB^  Irritating  feature  
was 

the  use  cf  music  to  denote  a 

chouge  of  scene  or  time,  some- 

tWBgrve  noticed  Inthe  lM
t 

this*  Radio  4   drama  serials  rve 

heard.  Ifs  the  kind  of  ciHn
ber- 

BCTre  anchoring  device  which . 

went  out  with  Mrs  Dale's  D
iary. 

What «   hammer  _ .   TMllhttarils  grossed  ft  0   million  tn  it«  first  year;  twit  as  a   ballet  it  la  aatmiiahlngly  inept 

Is  this  the  worst 
dance  ever  made? 
So  you  thought  Prince  was  sexy?  Not  after  Joffrey  Ballet  have  had 
their  way  with  his  music.  Judith  Mackrell  sits  through  Billboards 

The  hype 

ILLBQARDS,  the  Jeffrey’s international  blockbuster  cf 

a   ballet,  may  well  go  down  in 

history  as  the  biggest  money  spin- 

ner in  the  dance  repertoire  —   hav- 
ing earned  $10  million  in  its  first 

yean  It  may  also  be  recoded  as  fee 
extraordinary  present  Prince  gam 

to  the  ballet  world.  And  it  will  cer- 
tainly go  down  in  history  as  (me  of 

the  worst  dances  ever  made. 

The  story  goes  that  in  1992  the 
small,  struggling  Jeffrey  Ballet 
were  staring  at  bankruptcy  They 
had  scene  fine  dancers  and  an  even 

finer  repertoire,  but  they  were  find- 
ing it  very  hard  to  sell  themselves. 

The  same  yean  Prince  saw  the  com- 
pany performing  and  got  bo  excited 

that  he  offered  them  some  music  to 

dance  to  —   not  just  a   couple  of 
numbers  but  nearly  two  hours 

worth  cf  his  greatest  hits.  Bill- boards was  choreographed,  andJof 

frey  hit  tire  commercial  jackpot 

There’s  no  question  that  some 
kind  of  huge,  fabulous  ballet  could 

be  created  out  cf  Prince's  music  A 
ballet  that  kicked  high  off  its 
energy  that  fed  eff  its  fantasy  and 

sleaze  that  echoed  its  loud- 
mouthed sexiness,  its  raucous 

colours  and  its  fun.  A   belief  that 

took  on  the  phenomenon  of  Prince and  marie  us  hear  things  in  his 

music  that  we  didn't  know  were 
there.  But  it  would  have  taken  a 

good  choreographer  to  do  this,  and 

Gerald  Arpino,  the  Jeffrey’s  cur- rent  artBCfc  director;  unfortunately 

didn’t  have  either  the  wit  or  maybe 

the  money  to  commission  one. Instead  he  chose  four  not  very  good 

choreographers  to  make  aoe  sec- 
tion or  “dance  billboard"  each. 

United  only  by  a   common  despera- 
tion to  be  as  poppfly  accessible  as 

possible,  they  came  up  with  a   med- 
ley of  dances  that  eagerly  declare 

their  own  funkmess  without  hav- 
ing anything  at  all  to  say  about 

dancing  or  Prince. 
Laura  Dean’s  opening  number 

starts  promisingly  in  a   low-key 
kind  of  way  as  she  sends  18  dancers 
tracking  back  and  forth  across  the 
stage,  stepping  and  turning  in 
repeating  loops  to  the  lazy  rhythms 
of  Sometimes  It  Snows  In  April. 
The  effect  has  something  of  the 

trancelike  calm  cf  Petipa’s  Shades 
Act.  Bayadere  for  the  1990s.  But 
when  Prince  swings  into  the  loader; 

raunchier  mode  of  Trust.  Dean 

tries  to  rev  up  her  own  dance,  to wnhyrranahig  Slow  glides 
erpWU*  into  high  kicks.  Split  jumps 

and  some  old  fashioned  boogying, 

but  these  are  all  danced  with  Dean’s trademark  serene  pulse,  lacking 

any  of  the  hard  syncopation  of  the 
music.  It  all  looks  hopelessly  polite 
and  the  cast  are  left  looking  like  a 

bunch  of  Sunday  school  teachers 

trying  to  let  their  hair  down. 
GhaHea  Moulton  tries  feebly  for 

something  dirtier  in  Thunder; 
where  the  dancers  are  bizarrely 

dressed  by  Charles  Atlas  to  suggest 

Ronald  MacDonald  on  drugs.  Men 

In  green  wigs  and  stripy  tights  wan- der around  with  their  grains 

thrusting  idly  and  ineffectually  at 

any  woman  who  passes  them.  The 
women  themselves,  in  trousers  that 
hare'  their  bums,  skip  nattily  out  of 
the  way  led  by  a   high  stepping 

virago  who  keeps  everyone  in  line 
by  brandishing  a   carpet  beaten 

Kinky  comedy  surrealist  erotica, 

jolly  larks  ?   It's  probably  best  not  to know  what  was  going  through 

Moulton’s  mind  when  he  made  it, 
and  best  too  to  draw  a   veil  over  his 

other  effort.  Purple  Rain.  This  stre- 
nously  anguished  solo  comes 

across  as  bombastic  trumpery  of 

cliches,  and  the  only  thing  that makes  it  watchable  is  the  dark 

drenched  gaze  and  expressive  con- 

trol cf  Beetriz  Rodriguez,  who’s 
unlucky  enough  to  dance  it  The final  moments  are  impossible  to 

look  at,  though,  when  Moulton  has 
Rodriguez  lying  in  a   jibbering  heap 

for  minutes  ah  end — a   fine  dancer 
ground  under  the  heel  of  appalling 
choreography 

Rodriguez  has  more  fun  in 

Margo  Sappington’s  Slide  (Bill- board number  three)  which  is 

choreographed  in  a   sub-William 
Forsythe  mode  of  rampant  narcis- 
sim  and  acrobatic  distortion.  Deriv- 

ative though  it  may  be,  it’s  probably 
the  most  consistent  of  all  the  sec- 

tions and  the  most  sure  of  itself 

Yet,  oddly  it’s  the  last  section.  Peter 
Pucci’s  Willing  and  Able  —   the 

thinnest  and  tackiest  of  them  all  — 

that  comes  closest  to  Prince’s  spirit 
Though  whole  passages  are  squan- dered on  second  hand,  badly 

danced  jam  routines,  it  does  get 
briefly  convincingly  sleazy  Mia Wilkins-  the  female  lead,  dances 

like  a   natural  tramp  on  brittle  strut- 

ting legs,  her  torso  rippling  and 
swaying  with  a   boneless,  drunken 
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sensuality  while  her  partner  Pierre 
Lockett  can  certainly  flaunt  his 
stuff  as  shamelessly  as  the  man 
this  ballet  is  meant  to  be  about  The 

point  where  he  falls  to  his  knees  in 
front  of  Wilkins,  sliding  his  face 

down  to  her  groin  while  all  foe  time 

eyeing  the  audience  with  a   smoul- dering come-on,  is  one  of  only  two 
moments  when  we  get  a   frisson. 
The  other  is  when  Wilkins,  wife 
delicate  ruthlessness,  slides  her 

shoe  into  his  open  mouth. 

Nothing,  however;  distracts  us 
from  the  feet  that  Billboards  is  an 
astonishingly  inept  ballet  and 

Wednesday  night's  audience  cer- tainly responded  pretty  coolly 
There  was  nothing  like  the  noise 
that  erupted  several  years  ago  at 

the  opening  of  Christopher  Bruce's Rooster  for  London  City  Dance 

Theatre  —   and  that  was  a   much 

more  serious  work — not  only  mak- 
ing sexy  infectious  dance  to  early 

Rolling  Stones  but  also  making  ten- 

der mockery  of  the  lyrics'  strutting machismo. 

Watching  Billboards  you  feel  that 
Jeffrey's  dancers  have  been  prosti- 

tuted to  this  commercial  monster, 

and  for  three  years  they’ve  danced little  else.  Some  dancers  have  left  in 

protest,  many  that  remain  look  in 
poor  technical  shape.  Even  when 
Billboards  has  run  its  course,  the 

company  may  have  trouble  return- ing to  the  work  they  care  about, 
because  everyone  will  be  wanting 

Billboards  IL  If  The  Jeffrey  don’t tread  carefully  they  may  find  they 

have  paid  for  survival  with  their heart  and  their  souL 

CoffCtUn:  On  28  August  1996,  Hitary 

Strong.  Director  of  the  Festival  Frhge.  was 

quoted  m   the  Guardian  as  saying,  “Mbu  need  to remove  any  evidence  o I   the  bare  bottom  and also  the  sequence  wham  the  boy  Is  fandUng  ho 
crotch.*  Wfe  have  been  osfted  to  point  out  that 
the  Prominent  Feotures  show  h   Edinburgh  was 
not  censored  by  Ms  Strong  In  any  way.  Any 

Impression  gtven  that  she  or  the  Edinburgh 

Festival  Fitige  Socaety  endeavours  to  censor Fringe  shows  Is  regretted. 

Andrew  Clements  hails  Four  Saints  In 
Three  Acts  at  the  Edinburgh  Playhouse 

Give  the 
man  a   halo 
The  triumph 

VIRGIL  Thomson,  composer 
and  vitriolic  critic,  died  in 

Q89  at  the  age  of  93.  He  had 
combined  his  two  trades  for  most  of 

Wg  life,  but  he  is  best  remembered 

now  for  his  writing,  witty  and  often 

cruelly  partisan;  the  most  endur- ing of  his  music  was  his  early 
work,  composed  in  Paris  between 
2925  and  1940.  and  the  most  famous 

.   of  those  pieces  was  his  first  collab- 
oration with  Gertrude  Stein,  foe 

^   opera  Pour  Saints  In Three  Acts. 
.   Houston  Grand  Opera  marked 

Thomson’s  centenary  earlier  this 
year  wife  a   new  production  of  Ffrur 

Saints,  and  now  brings  it  to  Edin- 
burgifor  four  performances:  Direc- 
toc  designer  and  general  moving 
spirit  behind  this  remarkable  show 

is  Robert  ,'  Wilson,  wboqherishedfla 
idea  of  staging  foe  piece  for  almost 
30  yeare  before  Houston  finally  gave 
him  foe  right  opportiaiitjr 

R   is  a   perfect  vehicle  for Wilson's stage  magie  —   an  opera  with  no 
narrative  thread,  almost  no  plot 
unit  a   structure  that  subverts  the 

whole  notion  of  dramatic  form: 

despite  the  title  there  are  four  acts, 
efided  and  overlapped,  with  scenes 
sometimes  reduced  to  a   single  line 

or  repeated  and  reordered.  And 
Thomson’s  score,  wry  and  unpor- 
tentous,  wife  Erik  Satie  as  its 

guardian  angel,  catches  the  tone  cf 
Stein's  text  perfectly: 

Wilson’s  production  discards 

most  of  the  scant  informa- 
tkm  the  libretto  provides  to  create  a 
dramatic  world  that  counterpoints 

Stein's  and  Thomson's  perfectly 
Each  character — not  only  the  four 
sainteef  the  title,  but  also  foe  other 

15  saints  and  the  compere  and  corn- 
mere  vfoocOTrment  on  and  attempt 

to  articulate  foe  “action”  —   is  given 
his  or  her  own  exquisitely  drawn 
and  coloured  image  out  of  some  Oa> 

like  fantasy  world,  their  move- 
ments mapped  in  stow-motion 

Sheep  might  fly . . .   Robert  Wilson's  stunning  setting  for  the  opera 

Derek  Malcolm  in  Venice  catches  the 

world  premiere  of  Barry  Levinson’s  Sleepers 

Bad  Boys  Inc 
The  row 

THE  opening  night's  celebra- 
tions at  Venice  swung  along 

via  the  presentation  of  a 

Golden  Lion  for  Lifetime  Achieve- 

ment  to  Dustin  Hoffman  to  the 

world  premise  of  Barry  Levin- 
son's Sleepers,  in  which  Hoffman 

appears  with- Robert  De  Niro  for the  first  time. . 

The  ffhn  revealed  Hoffman  in 

good  form,  playing  what  is  virtu- ally a   cameo  role  cf  a   drunken 

lawyer  engaged  to  defend  two 
young  murderers.  As  in  Michael 
Mann’s  Heat  —   where  great  play 
was  made  about  De  Niro  and  A1 

Pacino  acting  together  for  the  first 
time  —   the  pair  are  in  the  same 
frame  but  hardly  strike  sparks  off one  another 

The  f3m  itself  is  a   rather  pon- 
derous 140-minute  adaptation  cf 

Lorenzo  Carcaterra’s  autobio- 

ch  areography  while  dream-like symbols  weave  around  them.  It  is hflgtifi'ing,  amndn^y  lit  and 

often  very  witty,  if  WUsan’s  treat- ments of  mainstream  operas  In  the 

past  .have  often  seemed  achingly 
laboured  and  po-faced.  Four  Saints 

appears  to  have  allowed  him  to relax  and  enjoy  himself. 

That,  enjoyment  certainly  gives 
the  Houston  performance  a   real 

graphic  novel  about  a   group  of 

boys  from- Hell's  Kitchen.  New 
York,  who  almost  kill  someone  in  a 
youthful  prank,  get  sent  to  reform 
school  where  they  are  tortured 
and  sexually  abused,  and  come  out 
emotionally  crippled. 

Considering  the  current  child 
abuse  scandals,  this  is  a   queasy 

subject  and  already  gay  groups 

are  scandalised  by  the  idea  that 
homosexuals,  represented  Chiefly 

in  the  film  by  Savin  Bacon  as  a 
sadistic  warder;  are  blamed  for  the 

boys’ catharsis. 
De  Niro  contributes  a   solid, 

rather  setf-effactog  performance 
as  the  Catholic  priest  who  is  the 

only  person  to  whom  the  boys  can 
turn.  Hhffinan,  as  the  lawyen  is 
also  careful  not  to  overdo  things 

but  certainly  brightens  up  a   film 

sense  of  enthusiasm.  It’s  impossi- ble to  Imagine  Ftour  Saints  better; 

more  convincingly  presented  than 
it  is  here;  the  leading  performers  — 

Ashley  Putnam,  Sanford  Sylvan, Gran  Wilson,  Marietta  Simpson 

and  Wilbur  Pauley  —   sing  their lines  stylishly  and  meaningfully,  as 

Stein's  litany  of  non  sequiturs  was 

as  potent  as  a   libretto  by  Da  Ponte 
or  Boito;  the  chorus  move  wife 

that  heavily  underlines  its  points 

while  never  appearing  to  under- 
stand why  some  people  might  find 

it  objectionable. 

It  is  fairly  certain  that  Leymson 

did  not  intend  it  to  be.  His  con- struction cf  the  story  is  that  the 

boys  went  wrong  by  accident  and 
were  subject  to  such  a   regime  in 
reform  school  that  they  come  out 

determined  to  take  revenge  on society  This  is  the  sixties,  though 

he  suggests  that  things  haven’t 
changed,  that  much. 

At  least  the  film  is  careful  not  to 

show  much  violence  and  to  sug- 
gest rather  than  dramatise  the  sex- 

ual abuse.  But  you  can’t  help feeling  that  his  four  boys — played 
as  youngsters  by  Joe  Perrini,  Brad 
Renfro,  Geoffrey  Wlgdor  and 
Jonathan  Tucker  —   are  latterday 
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well-oiled  elegance,  and  the  orches- 
tral playing  (tbe  Royal  Scottish 

National  Orchestral  under  Richard Bado  is  crisp  and  attentive.  It  may 
not  be  an  opera  anyone  needs  to 

ience  more  than  mice,  but 

:’s  exceptional  visual  imagi- 
nation casts  a   spell  which  lasts  at 

least  for  the  90-minute  duration  of 
this  shove 

There  are  two  final  performances  today. 

versions  of  those  in  Boys’  Town, with  De  Niro  cast  in  the  Spencer 

Tracy  role  as  Father  Bobby  from the  Church  of  Holy  Angels. 

The  playing  of  foe  boys  is  espe- 

cially good,  and  is  not  often matched  by  such  as  Brad  Pitt  and 
Jason  Patrick  as  foe  two  who 

escape  their  sad  environment  And 
the  social  point  is  liberal  and  well 
taken  by  Levinson.-  But  the  raping 
of  foe  boys  in  prison  should  have 
been  thought  about  more,  since  it  is 
done  by  guards  who  have  access  to 

the  outer  world,  not  by  sex-starved 
inmates,  Do  we  really  still  believe 

that  homosexuals  are  predatory 
perverts  endangering  our  children? 

That  may  be  what  many- people  will takeaway  from  the  film,  not  the  feet 
that  social  conditions  have  made 

the  murderers  what  they  are. 
k 
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Motor  racing 

Williams 
leave  Hill 

Alan  Henry 

AMON  HILL'S  world 

(championship  pros
- 

pects were  clouded 
in  doubt  yesterday 

as  speculation  increased  that 
the  Williams-Renault  team 
had  already  signed  the  Ger- 

man driver  Heinz-Harald 
Frentzen  to  replace  him  for 
1997. 

If  these  rumours  are  con- 
firmed. it  will  be  the  third 

time  the  Williams  team  have 
lost  the  services  of  their  No.  1 
driver  in  contentious 
circumstances. 

In  1992,  Nigel  Mansell  fell 
out  with  the  management 
over  the  terms  of  a   new  con- 

tract after  winning  the  world 
championship.  A   year  later. 
Alain  Prost  retired  because 

he  rightly  judged  that  Wil- 
liams were  about  to  sign  Ayr- 

ton Senna  as  his  team-mate 
for  1994  against  his  will. 

Hill's  lawyer  Michael  Breen 
firmly  declined  to  comment 
on  the  situation,  but  the  team 
owner  Frank  Williams  res- 

ponded: ‘T  can't  make  any 
comment  as  driver  negotia- 

tions are  private  matters.  We 
will  make  an  announcement 
of  our  1997  driver  line-up  In 

due  course,'  he  added. 

Athletics 

Williams  first  approached 
Frentzen  in  1994  as  a   possible 
replacement  for  Senna,  but 
the  German  felt  that  he  could 
not  leave  the  Sauber  tMm 
just  after  his  team-mate  Karl 
Wendlinger  had  been  badly 
injured  in  a   practice  accident 
at  the  Monaco  grand  prix. 

It  is  believed  that  Hill  al- 
ready suspects  that  he  has 

been  effectively  ditched  by 
the  team  and  that  Frentzen 
has  had  a   Williams  contract 
In  place  for  several  months. 

Negotiations  to  And  Hill  a 
place  with  the  Silverstone- 
based  Jordan-Peugeot  squad 
have  been  under  way  for 
some  days,  and  there  has  also 
been  contact  with  the 
McLaren-Mercedes  team. 
Nevertheless,  such  news 

will  come  as  a   major  blow  to 
Hill's  morale  as  he  prepares 
to  defend  a   1 3-point  world 
championship  lead  from  his 
team-mate  Jacques  Ville- 

neuve  in  next  Sunday’s  Ital- 
ian grand  prix  at  Monza. 

On  the  face  of  it  for  Wil- 
liams to  recruit  Frentzen 

makes  little  obvious  sense. 
Hill  has  won  20  grands  prix 

during  his  tune  with  Wil- 
liams, while  the  German 

driver,  while  undoubtedly  tal- 
ented. has  struggled  with  an 

uncompetitive  Sauber-Ford. 

Edwards  joins 

the  gold  set 
with  Fredericks 
Duncan  Macfcay  in  Berlin 

THE  Olympic  silver 
medallist 

 
Jonathan 

Edwards  put  a   golden 
shine  on  his  season 

when  he  claimed  a   share  of 

the  20kg  gold  bars  valued  at 

£200,000  in  the  ISTAF's  96 meeting  with  victory  in  the 

triple  jump  in  the  Olympia- 
stadion  here  last  night. 

Michael  Johnson,  meanwhile,
 

had  the  tables  turned  on  him 
by  Frankie  Fredericks 

 
in  his 

first  appearanc
e  

over  200 
metres  since  setting  the  world 
record  at  the  Olympics. 

The  Briton  has  had  so 
much  trouble  dealing  with 
the  pressure  that  his  achieve- 

ments last  year  brought  that 
sometimes  it  has  been  rather 

like  Wellington  in  The  Per- 
ishers:  he  has  his  own  rain 
cloud.  So  this  was  a   shaft  of 
light  finding  a   pot  of  gold  at 
the  end  of  the  rainbow  with 

his  fourth  victory  over  the 
Olympic  champion  Kenny 
Harrison  since  Atlanta. 
Spurred  on  since  then  by 

the  thought  of  claiming  a   pro- 
portion  of  the  gold  bars 
awarded  to  the  winners  of  all 
four  of  the  specially  selected 
events  In  this  Golden  Four 
series,  Edwards  has  had  a   tar- 

get to  aim  for  while  Harrison 
seems  to  have  settled  for 
boosting  his  bank  balance  via 
the  lucrative  appearance  fee 
on  offer. 

The  American  led  briefly  in 
the  third  round  before  the 
Gateshead  Harrier  leapt  out 
to  17.26m  with  the  next  jump 

of  the  competition.  He  was  be- 
hind again  when  the  Cuban 

Yoelvis  Quesada  jumped  17.44 
in  the  fifth  round,  only  for  Eld- 
wards  to  respond  Immedi- 

ately with  17.69.  He  raised  his 
arms  in  triumph  and  upper- 

cut the  night  air.  for  he  knew 
that  was  enough  to  clinch  his 
29th  consecutive  non-Olympic 
victory.  That  is  a   statistic 
sure  to  nag  away  at  Edwards 
over  the  winter,  however  sat- 

isfying it  is  checking  the 

price  of  the  gold  market  in  the 
Financial  Times  each 
morning. 

Fredericks  was  the  first  to 
claim  one  of  the  valuable 
prizes.  The  Namibian  flier 
had  so  much  in  hand  over 
Johnson  he  was  able  to  cele- 

brate in  style  by  throwing  his 
arms  in  die  air  on  the  line 
rather  than  running  through 
it  as  he  stopped  the  clock  at 
19.97sec  with  the  American 
O.Oosec  down  in  second. 

Fredericks  clinched  his  vic- 
tory with  a   powerful  surge  off 

the  bend  over  a   field  which 
had  cost  the  organisers 
£131.000  to  assemble  and  also 
included  the  Olympic  bronze 
medallist  Ato  Boldon  of 
Trinidad. 

The  great  Owens  would 
surely  have  approved  of  such 
quality  sprinting  because,  on 
a   night  when  22  Olympic 

champions  gathered  to  com- 
pete for  the  biggest  prizes  in 

athletics,  the  great  American, 
forced  to  race  against  dogs 
and  horses  to  make  ends  meet 

after  he  made  sporting  his- 
tory here  60  years  ago,  was 

honoured  by  millionaire  ath- letes from  another  world. 
Six  decades  after  Owens 

won  four  gold  medals  at  the 
1936  Olympics,  destroying 

Adolf  Hitler's  hopes  of  a showcase  for  his  notion  of 
Aryan  supremacy,  Olympic 
100m  champions  past  and 

present,  including  Britain's Allan  Wells  and  Linford 
Christie,  travelled  here  to  pay 
tribute. 

The  value  of  Fredericks's 
deposit  began  to  depreciate  al- 

most immediately.  The  home 
favourite  Lars  Riedel  threw 
70.60m  to  win  the  discus  and 
Wilson  Kipketer.  the  Kenyan 
turned  Dane,  clinched  the 
award  In  the  800m  with  an 
easy  victory  in  lmin  43.34sec. 

It  was  too  much  for  the 
tired  Olympic  400m  hurdles 
champion  Derrick  Adkins, 
however,  who  was  beaten  into 
third  by  his  follow  country- 

man Torrance  Zellner  In  48.23 
to  lose  his  grip  on  the  bars. 

Rugby  League 

Bold  Broncos  on  the  move 

Paul  Fitzpatrick 

London  broncos  are talking  about  moving 
house,  from  The  Valley  to  a 
west  London  venue,  possibly 
Brentford,  and  their  following 
will  grow  significantly  if  they 
can  beat  St  Helens  at  Knows- 
ley  Road  tomorrow. 

Martin  Offiah  would  love  to 
reach  the  Premiership  finals 
with  them  at  Old  Trafford 
next  Sunday.  He  has  played  in 
eight  such  finals,  four  for 
Widnes  and  four  for  Wigan, 
and  been  on  the  losing  side 
only  twice.  The  high-scoring 
winger  might  make  It  too. 

Saints,  the  Challenge  Cup 
holders  and  Super  League 
champions,  are  the  favourites 
but  London  have  given  them 

two  very  hard  games  in  a   sea- 
son that  exceeded  expecta- 
tions and  they  were  unlucky 

not  to  win  at  Knowsley  Road. 
Wigan  play  Bradford  Bulls 

in  the  first  semi-final  at  Cen- 
tral Park  tonight  and  the  Pre- 

miership offers  them  a   last 
chance  of  silverware.  The 
Bulls,  who  beat  Wigan  in  the 
league,  have  not  been  quite  so 
impressive  of  late  but  will  be 
determined  to  give  their 
coach  Brian  Smith  a   rousing 
send-off  before  he  returns  to Australia. 

1996-7  SEASON 

PREMIERSHIP  FOOTBALL 
Tickets  available  for  a   range  ot  home  fixtures 

BOOK  TICKETS  NOW 

0171  413  3355 

The  grass  is  not  always  greener . . .   Montgomerie.  10  behind  the  leader,  plays  his  second  shot  to  the  4th  andr bm  rhzngton 

Angry  Montgomerie  lends 
his  support  to  deserters 
David  Davies  at  CoHingtree 

COLIN  Montgomerie, 
European  No.  1   these 
last  three  years,  was 

not  a   happy  man  last 
night  Having  finished  bogey, 

bogey,  bogey  for  a   third  round 77  in  the  One  2   One  British 

Masters,  he  said,  carefully 

weighing  every  word:  “We will  be  very  grateful  when 

Saturday  afternoon 
 
arrives 

and  we  can  all  get  out  of  here. 

In  fact  we’ll  be  thrilled." That  was  the  ultimate  in- 
dictment of  a   Collingtree 

Park  course  that  is  in  a   dis- 
graceful condition  and  would 

have  the  customers  of  a   mu- 
nicipal demanding  their 

money  back.  Montgomerie  ad- 
mitted that  were  it  not  for 

professional  pride  he  would 

have  joined  the  dozen  who  de- serted on  Thursday,  and  he 
made  a   detour  during  his 
round  to  confront  the  tourna- 

ment director.  Mike  StewarL 
He  had  hit  his  drive  to  the 

10th.  having  gone  to  the  turn 
In  39.  three  over,  when  he 

Sport  in  brief 
Cycling 

Britain's  team  pursuit  quar- 
tet of  Jonny  Clay.  Matt  filing- 

worth,  Simon  Liliistone  and 

Bryan  Steel  went  out  to  Ger- 
many in  the  quarter-finals  at 

the  World  Cycling  Champion- 
ships in  Manchester  yester- 

day but  broke  the  British  re- cord with  their  time  of  4min 
12.589sec  for  4,000  metres. 
writes  Barry  Andrew. 

Results 

Soccer 
EUROPEAN  11-21  C'SHIP 
1 996/98  Qualifying 

Qroup  Four 
AsMrla  fj)  «   llruHnI  (01  O 
Brenner  5.  SUeglmalr  42  BOO 
Brunmoyr  43.  56 

TOWISTOf  Far  weak  0*1*9  Frktaw, 

August  30b  1S9&  Scon  Canham.  West 
Ham  to  Brantford.  Jam  to  Vincent.  C   Palace 

U>  Bournomcunt:  Ian  Marshall,  ipowch  to 

Leicester  Grant  Ingits  Forfar  to  East  Stir- 

ling: tain  Leo.  East  Stirling  la  Forfa r.  David 
Winnie  Hearts  to  Dundee 

Rugby  League 
STUDBHTWORLDCUPiPfatanaroHi 

Japan  to  unnod  Stales  a;. 
AUSTRALIAN  PREMIERSHIP:  Auckland 

(■  Brisbane  38.  Pemi-Ji  24.  Parramatla  18: 
Western  Reds  16  St  Georgfi  a 

Golf 
BRITISH  MASTERS  (Northampton!-  Third 

ad  iG&'lre  unless  Mated  i   -n  r   al 

lanby  (Aus>  69,  "1.  7i.  212  P   L-nhart  (Sol 
72.  73.  67  216  M   A   Martin  (Sp|  75  70.  71; 

c   Rooca  (III  71  73  7Z.  217  A   Lebou:  (Fr) 
74.  73.  70c  «   Woosnam  70.  76  71  F   Cea 

fSp)  70.  7T.  78.  G   Levenson  (SA|  86.  75.  78 
218  S   McAllister  73.  76  6*  J   Haeggman 

iSwei  71  70.  jCoceres  lArniea.  7B  71; 
P   Eales  75  71  72:  K   Eriksson  tSwei  71.  7S. 

'2.  M   Clarion  tAuai  68.  76.  7i  m   Roe  09. 
71.  78  218  E   Gaicv  7a.  78.  ».  B   May  IUS) 

?a.  75  70.  P   Lawrie  72.  75.  72.  M   A   Jlme- 

naz  I   So  I   74  72.  73.  p   Mitchell  7a.  71  75;  P 
Walton  71  74.  74.  P   O   Malta*  (AuSl  71.  73. 

75  220  B   Lino  73  77.  TO-  W   R.lijy  (Aual 
71.  78.  71.  U   Gams  71  71  re  B   Hughes 
(Ausi  73  75.  72  P   Hedbkrm  iSwel  70.  75. 

75:  R   Grxnofi  (SAr  7>  74.  75:  D   Gilford  «? 
74.  77  221  H   Coles  74.  78.  7|;  J   Van  de 

Velde  rFri  73.  78.  72:  T   Johnstone  tZiml  72. 

77  72  A   Had  Lund  tSwei  71.  77  .   73;  F   Und- 

gren  (Swei  74.  74.  73.  M   MoulaM  71.  77. 

73:  R   Chapman  71  76.  74.  R   Russell  SB.  78, 

74:  P   Curry  76  71  74.  I   Pyman  71.  75.  75.  E 

Canon  lea  ,ln  (a  76  76'  G   Montgomerie  88. 

76.  77.  0   Chopra  (See)  74.  63.  79  222  S 
Boncmfey  71.  79  73.  R   Bums  75.  75  72.  O 

Roiahn  (No.)  73.  76.  73:  G   Ryall  74.  75.  71 
E   Strand  IFrt  74  75  73.  A   Hunter  70.  78. 

73:  P   Bnadhurs:  73  75  74;  P   Price  71  76. 

74.  £   Romero  lArgr  70.  Tfc.  76:  D   Hoeetl  70. 
74.  78  222  P   Attlee*.  74.  73.  Ft  224  R 

Mune  (Noth i   66.  6t.  7«:  A   9hertk«M  74. 

76.  74:  G   Clark  75.  73.  78.  M   Jonzon  1 5 we) 

72,  76  76  O   ZctlDng  <   S«fl  7 J   74  7?  ZZ5 
S   Cage  G9  81,  7S  □   Hospital  (SP)  73.  77. 

spun  on  his  heel  and  marched 

the  70  or  so  yards  to  the  tour- 
nament office  to  speak  to  die 

man  he  feels  is  responsible 
for  their  playing  this  course 
this  week.  Both  men  would 

only  confirm  that  the  conver- sation bad  been  about  the 
state  of  the  course,  but  it  was 
obvious  from  the  body  lan- 

guage that  hard  words  had 
been  spoken. 
And  so  they  should  have 

been.  These  are  teeth-grind- 
ing.  head-shaking,  mind-bog- 

gling. soul-searing  greens; 
mostly  a   mud-mixture  but with  intermittent  stretches  of 

grass  that  cannot  be  cut  to  a 
proper  length  for  fear  that  it 
will  be  lost  too.  Never  have  so 
many  missed  so  many  from  so 
near. 

The  greens  are  unreadable; 
putts  break  right  and  left  at 
will;  and  at  times  it  is  as  if 
someone  has  put  cellophane 
over  the  hole.  The  remark- 

able thing  is  not  that  12  com- 
petitors departed  during  the 

second  round  but  that  71 

turned  up  to  play  the  third. 

If  anything  will  cause  Mont- 

Sailing 

Andy  and  Ian  Budgen  scored 
a   first  a   third  and  a   I4th  on 
the  final  day  of  the  Laser  5000 
National  Championship  and 
at  the  same  time  kept  a   wary 
eye  on  their  closest  rivals, 
Tracey  Covell  and  Steve 
Mitchell,  to  win  the  event  at 

Hayling  Island  by  an  18-point 
margin,  writes  Bob  Fisher. 
Their  victory  also  clinched 
the  Audi  Euro  Cup  in  which 

they  overtook  Chris  Bur- rough  and  David  McNamara. 

75:  T   Btom  (Den)  72.  7B.  75;  R   Drummond 

72.  76.  75.  D   Carter  72.  77.  78  220  R 
Willlson  76.  74.  76:  □   Higgins  72.  78.  75;  M 

Welch  76. 73. 77:  9   Ballesteros  (So)  73. 75. 

78.  A   Collar!  72.  75.  79.  227  G   Chalmers 

l Ana)  73.  77.  77.  220  M   Davis  71.  73  84. 
rasepmllflotfc  M   Harwood  (AusL 

COMPAQ  OPEN  (Orebro.  See):  Second 

rond  (BB/tre  unless  Mated):  100  F 

Oossu  lit)  70. 69.  140  K   Mars  nail  60.  71;  J 

Mori  ay  70. 70  141  M-L  da  Lcrenzl  iFri  72. 
89:  S   Daikmgovilta  (Frl  75.  GO.  142  K 

Mourpue  d'Algue  (Frl  74.  68.  X   Wurwctl 
(Spl  7a  72.  143  M   Hegemon  (Neth)  75.  OS, 
K   Speak  72.  71;  C   Sorenstam  (Swsl  71  70: 

Tennis 
US  OPEN  [New  York):  Menc  Second 
r— ■*  D   Whoedon  (US)  bt  F   VUou*  (Fr) 

CM.  6—4.  4-6.  7-6,  J   IWmartnli  iNsto)  bl  C 

Moya  (Spl  7-Q  8-4. 8-4;  JTw-anoo  (US)  bl 

M   fios  (Chile)  8-4.  4-8  7-6,  S--2.  A 

(US)  bt  U   Washington  (US)  6-3 6-4  5-7  3-6.  8-3.  «   Volkov  (Rue)  M   U 

Tillsborn  (Swe)  1-6.  6-4.  6-1.  4-6.  7-0,  J 
Bfaricran  (Swe)  bt  D   Nalnkki  (SA)  6-4 
6-1.  6-1. 

Women;  Second  round:  A   Vannhar  VJ- 

iSpl  bl  N   Arendt  ,US1  6-3  6-1 

.   --  (US)  bt  A-43  Stdtrt 
(Fri  6-6. 6-3.  C   Marll.au  (Spl  bt  H   Suhova 

t£«  6-4.  6-3:  A   Cnotaar  (SA)  bt  I   Spvlea 

(Rom  I   7-6.  7-5. Athletics 

BEHUN  GRAND  PftUb  Man  XOOaa  1.  F 

Fredericks  INaml  IBOTaecr.  2,  M   Johnson 

(US1  20.02:  3.  A   Boldon  (Trim  2037.  MBac 

1.  N   Uorceli  (Alg)  3.49  09:  2.  V   Nlyongsbo 

(Burundi!  3.51.01:  3.  W   Tamil  (Kan)  361  40; 

7.  J   Mayor*  (GB)  3   5*  67:  8.  M   □ -Sullivan Orel  354.B7.  1   tom  hirdm  1.  U   Crear 
(U  S.)  1320.  2.  T   Jarred  (OB)  1335.  3   F 

SchwarthoH  (Gar)  13.36.  Bienne-  1.  L   «*- 
del  (Ger)  70  60m:  2.  A   Washington  (US) 

8644.  3.  V   Kapryukh  (Bela)  6624. 
Woman  ISOttar  t.  3   Uaslsrhova  (Rus) 

4mm  6B7sec;  2.  P   Djafo-TalUard  (Fr) 
4   0022  3.  C   Sacramento  (Ron  4JHJW 
loom  hnnDiii  l,  M   Freeman  (Jam) 

12.71:  2.  L   Engqumt  fSwe)  12.74;  3.  A   Lo- 

paz  (Cuba)  12.90.  SHett  1.  A   Ktanberrawa 
(Gor)  19.89m;  3   C   Musa  (Ger)  1300.  3   I 
KorzJianenko  iRua)  18  63. 

Baseball 
AMERKAN  LEAGUE:  Detroll  4.  fcarnaa 

City  1,  Milwaukee  1.  Minnesota  8;  Ca  liter - nu  14.  New  York  3;  Seams  g,  BaHnwre  6. 
NATIONAL  LUSUB  NY  2.  San  Diego  X 

Houston  3.  entcago  a;  Colorado  7.  Cincin- 
nati 16:  Pittsburgh  1.  Atlanta  6:  Montreal  1. 

Lo*  Angelos  2;  St  LOuw  0.  Fiona*  10. 

Bowls 
MEN'S  ALL-ENGLAND  OSH  EPS  (Wor- 
thWBJ  Quarter  ftool  i   J   OUea«|  (Wy- 

gomerie  to  heed  the  advice  of 
his  Ryder  Cup  partner  Nick 
Faldo  and  spend  more  time  in 

the  United  States  it  is  experi- 
ences such  as  this.  This  tour- nament is  the  start  of  the 

Ryder  Cup  points- gathering season  and  it  has  been 
reduced  to  the  level  of  luck. 
Nor  is  next  week  likely  to  be 
better.  The  European  Masters 
is  a   rich  event  played  on  a 

scenic  course  at  Crans-sur- Sierre  in  Switzerland.  But  it 
is  not  what  the  Ryder  Cup 

captain,  Severiano  Balles- teros. called  for  when  he 
asked  for  demanding,  quality 
courses. 

“I  feel  very,  very  disap- 

pointed for  the  spectatore." 
added  Montgomerie.  “They are  local  club  members  and 
the  courses  round  here  are  all 

in  good  condition.  In  feet 
August  in  England  is  when 
courses  should  be  at  their 
best  It  is  a   shame.  This  is  a 
showpiece  tournament  with 
new  sponsors  and  yet  I   came 

very  dose  to  walking  out.” Montgomerie's  poor  finish 
—   his  six  at  the  par  five  18th 

Ice  Hockey 

A   decade  after  construction 
began,  the  new  season  sees 
Ayr’s  Centrum  Arena  finally 

open  with  a   2,733  sell-out crowd  assured  for  the  Ayr 
Scottish  Eagles’  home  game 
tomorrow,  against  Telford  in 
the  Benson  and  Hedges  Cup, 
writes  Vic  Batchelder.  The 
B&H  Cup  qualifying  round 
precedes  the  new  professional 
Superleague  beginning  on 
September  21.  The  cup  final  is 
in  Sheffield  on  December  7. 

mondham  Ml.  Norfolk)  bt  I   Mayrw  (Bat- 

ten) 21-13;  R   Ftexer  (HebOum  Pk.  Co  Dur- 
ham) bt  J   Wickham  (Torquay)  21-14;  A 

fOrlfand  (Hundens  Pk.  Dartnglon)  bt  S 

Hamblin  (Shanklln.  I0W)  21-15;  Q   Hatbar- 
afl  (Swtngon  Westlecot)  U   R   Vinter  (Nor- 

prwt  LUK9)  21-ie.  SaoO-finata  Ottmav 
bt  Fraser  21-9.  Kkttand  bt  Hattwran 

21-20.  rfcieti  GUN— I   bt  Kartand  21-12. 

■molish  wowrs  cships  iLeomMg- 

lon):  Tinglmi  lanHMaHCen  (War- 
wlckal  bt  J   Leon  lEeaa)  21-9;  ■   Wood 

(Oxen)  bt  j   Woodrotte  (wets)  21-10.  PleA 
Wood  bt  Carey  21-18.  Mm  Foortti 
nndt  S   )wwi8  Hewfcawmtfa  (Srtd> 

port)  bt  D   Qibbons/I  Foote  (SeCxxrm  kfib- 
dtaMX)  27-21.  T.ml  WnMn  Q   FKzgerMd/ 

A   Howe  (Haynes  Pk.  Essmi)  bl  J   JyarsJP 
Oliver  IBIeckwood.  Derbys)  23-6;  Joe— I 

Hwwfcewm  da  m   b   Devtaon/A  Haw  (Bert 
Keech.  York)  21-12. Cycling 

TOUR  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS*  MB 

atege  Seven* or  to  Venray,  178ton)-  1.  E Zabei  (Ger)  Telokom  4hr  28m In  SOeec:  2.  J 

Blipevene  (NeOi)  TVW;  3   F   Cotenna  (11) 

Mapel  bom  same  a   me.  OmB  1.  R   Sor- 

ensen (Den)  15hr  40mki  41mc;  2.  L   Arm- 

strong (US)  Motorola  at  2sec;  3   V   Ektenw must  Rabobank  1.9. 

WORLD  TRACK  CHAMPIONMBP  (Man- 

cheeter)'  Woeaen’a  sprint  eemMhselsi  A 
Nun  in  (Ger)  be  M   Faure  (Fr)  2-0:  P 

(Fr)  bt  T   DiAMcqH  (Can)  2-0. 

gar  bt  Neumann  2-0.  TMM 
bt  Dubnlcofl  2-0. Wmwi‘1  world  pobite  rwee  eeiwnfiiuu 

sfatp  12-Mon)-  1.  S   Samokhalova  (Rus) 

28ptS.  3   4   Quigley  (US)  1ft  3   G   FoOuadlna 
(Huai  16:  8.  S   Boyden  (QB)  B. 

Equestrianism 
BRTOH  KORW  TNLALS  I   IHNI  II IN- 
BtGP  IGatconAe  Park)  Lieilhig  Bw 

(OB  unless  sratedt  JM- :   1,  Thomas  AOJna  (L 

Sevan),  Tawny  Owl  (W  Fax-Pftf)  38ptr.  3 

Juimsen  o   (J  March),  vambl  Chsrbon- 

tare  |M  Todd.  NZ)  2ft  MM  Ineaniiedl- ”   1.  G ardour  (E  WMer). 

Omury  Fo*  (B  staplasl.  Much  The  Bast  (A 
Tucker).  Remember  Spartan  (A  Hery.  Ain) 

2Spta. 

lee  Hockey 

boom  and  Hedges  cup:  rffy 

Lag  roeeuk  MancheMer  4.  S»Ough  4. 

Squash HONG  KONG  OPEN,  fine rh,r  H.W„  4 

•Or***  (Pak)  M   M   Calms  (Eng)  15-10.  15-6, 
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came  through  failing  to  carry 

the  greenside  lafcp  —   means he  is  10  behind  the  Australian 

Robert  Alleoby,  who  is  at- 
tempting to  win  his  third 

event  of  the  year  after  the 
English  and  French  Opens. 
Allenby  has  displayed 

remarkable  phlegm  in  the 
face  of  these  trying  conditions 

which,  perhaps,  stems  from 
his  Leeds-born  parents.  He  in- 

sists that  it  is  not  worth  get- 
ting worked  up  about  things 

that  are  the  same  for  every- 
one, adding  that  there  was  a lot  of  whin geing  going  on. 

He  and  the  Spaniard  Pedro 
Linhart  are  the  only  players 

under  par  but  the  leader  of 
the  Volvo  ranking  Ian  Woos- 

nam. birdied  the  last  two 
boles  to  be  only  one  over  and 
said;  **I  think  that’s  given  me 

a   bit  of  a   chance.” 
•   Tiger  Woods  marked  his 
professional  debut  with  a four-under-par  67  in  the  first 

round  of  the  Greater  Milwau- 
kee Open.  But  the  American, 

who  had  been  four  under 
after  six  boles,  said  he  was 
unhappy  with  his  iron  play. 

Weekend  fixtures 

(30  unless  stated) 

(64  -   aiwtctajt) 

NATIONWIDE  LEAGUE 

First  Division Bradford  C   v   Tnm  mere   

Grimsby  v   Portsmouth  .   . 
Huddersfield  v   C   Palace   
Norwich  v   Wolverhampton . 
Oldham  v   Ipswich   
Port  Vale  v   Oxford  Lttd   

Reading  v   Stoke. 
Southend  v   Swindon . 
OPflv*Bottan  (i.o>   

SgcoikI  Division 

Blackpool  v   Wycombe . 
Bournemouth  v   Peterborough . 
Bristol  Rvra  v   Stockport  (e-tj  _ 

Bury  v   Bristol  C   _   _ Crewe  v   Watford   

Gillingham  v   Chesterfield. 
Luton  v   Rotherham   
Mlllwall  v   Burnley   

Notts  Co  v   Yorit   

Shrewsbury  v   Brentford . 
Third  Dtvlefon 

Brighton  v   Scunthorpe  — 

Cambridge  Utd  v   Cardiff . 
Colchester  v   Hereford   
Doncaster  v   Darlington  — 
Fulham  v   Carlisle   
Hull  v   Barnet. 
L   Orient  v   Hartlepool . 
Mansfield  v   Rochdale   

Scarborough  v   Northampton. 
Torquay  v   Exeter   

Wigan  v   Chester   
FtFA  WORLD  OUPx 

Basnlo-Harxegovlne  (900);  Suvanle 

Denmark  (7 XU.  Group  Two  Tiwi—i 
Moldova  v   England  (4JJ).  (tame 
Azerbaijan  v   Switzerland  (6.01. 
ibm  Hiargary  v   Finland  (531).  Bme 
Boon  Austria  v   Scotland  (7  JO);  Belarus  v 

Estonia  (4.30).  Tomorrow;  Latvia  v 

Sweden  (5.0).  Ornwp  nm  Tomorrow!  la- reel  v   Bulgaria  (Oil):  RuSr4a  »   Cyprus  <4  JJ). 

BMgluRi  v   Tivkey  (7  JO);  Wales  v 

San  Marino.  Mreags  "hi*—  UacMenetaln  v 

Hep  oT  Ireland  (5.0);  Romania  v   LJOiuania 

(ft  Ok  tt«e  NBmc  Armania  v   Portugal 

(5J01:  Northern  Ireland  v   Ukraine. 
N   U-21  CHAMPIONSHIP; 

_   Gam  An  Mol- dova v   England. 
DR  MARTENS  LUODB  Promts.  DtV- 
Wooi  Alherstone  v   Newport  AFC.  Bsldock 

Tn  v   Martnyr.  Burexi  v   Aaldord  Tn; 

Chelmetorxl  »   Graolsy  Rvrs;  Crowley  Tn  v 
Worcester  C:  Glouoester  C   v   Kings  Lyrwv 
Gravesend  ft  N   v   Ctisnantram:  Halesowen 

v   Combriage  C;  SallBbiny  v   Nun  Baton;  SH- 

tmgboume  v   Doreheeter  Sudbury  Tn  v 
HoeUnga.  MliWiuil  INiIsIimi  EveWiam  UM 

v   Letooetar  u«f  I   ms  ton  Tn  v   Solihull 

Boro:  RC  Warwick  v   Stourbridge. Bash  ley  v   Trowbridge  Tn; 

Bucking  ham  Tn  v   Ckidettort  Trv  Forest 
Graan  v   WeymouBi;  WRney  Tn  v   Newport OoW).  . 

FEDERATION  IMWH1  Ham— 

LEAGUE!  nw  DhtPkxx  Badllngen  Ter- 

riers v   BHIInghem  3yn:  Dumam  C   v   West 

Auddand;  Eaelngtgn  v   Tew  Lew  Tn. 

Mnestey  v   Pr ascot;  Vauahall  GM  r 

PenriSL 
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Tennis 

Fussy  Flach 

no  problem 
for  Henman 
StophenBieriey 

at  Flushing  Moadow 

Hurricane  Edouard 

threatens
  

to  batter 

the  eastern  seaboard 

of  the  United  States 

this  weekend.  Hurricane 
 
Hen- man may  not  cause  quite  so 

much  damage  but  yesterday 

rooming 
 
the  British  No.  1 

blew  up  his  own  little  storm here  to  reach  the  third  round 

of  the  US  Open  for  the  first limp. 

There  was  no  hint  of  the 
stormy  weather  swinging  in 

from  the  Atlantic.  The  morn- 

ing skies  were  the  clearest blue  although  the  trees 
around  court  16,  the  largest  of 

the  outside  courts,  are  begin- 
ning to  take  on  autumnal 

browns.  It  was,  however,  ex- tremely hot 

Henman  had  practised  at 
around  9.30am  and  when  the 

match  began,  just  after  Ham. 
he  looked  relaxed  and  confi- dent —   much  more  so  than 
the  fidgety  Doug  Flach. 
The  American  caused  the 

great  upset  of  Wimbledon's 
first  week  this  year  with  his 
win  over  Andre  Agassi.  For 
this  reason  alone  he  was 
given  a   wild-card  entry  here. 
Helicopters  intermittently 

flew  low  overhead  while  the 

sudden  violent  wail  of  an  am- bulance added  to  the  sort  of 
noise  that  exists  only  at  this 

tournament Henman  held  his  opening 

serve  with  a   touch  erf  diffi- 
culty hut  then  immediately 

broke  Flach.  The  American  is 

ranked  120  places  below  Hen- 
man. now  39th  in  the  world 

and  rising,  awl  is  a   similar 

player  to  the  Brazilian  Ro- berto Jabali,  whom  the  Briton 
heat  in  the  first  round. 

Flach  is  precisely  the  sort 

of  opponent  Henman  should 
he  eating  for  breakfast  these 
days;  it  was  a   Utile  nearer  to 
lunchtime  yesterday  but  he 

swallowed  him  whole,  win- 

ning 6-3, 6-4, 6-2. There  were,  inevitably,  mo- 
ments of  uncertainty,  mo- 

ments when  the  crowd  began 

to  whoop  and  holler.  This 
happened  in  the  third  game  of 
the  first  set  when  Flach  broke 

back,  but  the  American  was never  able  to  get  any  sort  of 
charge  going 

Henman  broke  the  Ameri- can again  in  the  sixth  game 
and  went  on  to  take  the  first 

set  6-3.  Flach’s  hopes  of 
recovery  were  immediately 
blocked  when  Henman  broke 
his  serve  at  the  start  of  the 
second  set 

One  of  the  most  noticeable 

aspects  erf  Henman's  game now  is  the  severity  of  his 
serve.  He  consistently 

thrashed  the  ball  down  at 
more  than  UOmph,  thereby 

applying  even  greater  pres- sure on  foe  increasingly  trou- 

bled Flach. 
The  American's  last  real chance  cauir  midway  through 

the  second  set  when  he  again 
broke  Henman's  serve  which, 

riiAt  Division 
Greenock  Morion  v   Falkirk. 

Partfck  v   St  Mirren   

Stirling  v   Dundee   

Second  Division 

Ayr  v   Berwick. Clyde  v   Queen  of  South   Dumbarton  v   Brechin   

Livingston  v   Hamilton   
Stenhousemulr  v   Stranraer. 

Third  Division Albion  v   Cowdenbeath  — _ 
Arbroath  v   East  Stirling  __ 

Inverness  C.  Thistle  v   Alloa . 
Montrose  v   Ross  County   

Queen's  Park  v   Forfar   

Accrington  Stanley  v   Runcorn:  Bam  Per 

Bridge  v   Alfreton  Tn;  Barrow  v   Winston! 

Utd;  Blyth  Spartans  v   WUton  Attn  Boston 

Utd  v   Oxjrioy.  Buxton  v   Marins;  Gains- 
borough v   Cotwyn  Bay;  Hyda  UM  v   Bishop 

Auckland:  Knowsley  v   Endey.  Lancaster  v 

FrWdey;  Leek  Tn  v   Bpanoymoor.  First 
nrieiuiu  Curzon  Ashton  v   Warrtfigton  Tn; 
Eastwood  Tn  v   Ashton  . Utd;  Lincoln  Uto  v 

Bradford  PA:  RaddWo  Bor  v   Gretna. 

Brom- 

ley v   Btahop’s  BJortonJ:  Corshalton  v Yaocfing;  Cherissy  Tn  v   Aylesbury:  Dag  6 

Red  V   Erf  laid;  Dulwich  v   Yeovil;  Grays  v 

Hoybridgc  Hendon  v   Bonham  Wood;  Hit- ch In  v   Purfloet  Kingston  Ian  v   SuOon  Ukt 
Oxford  C   v   Harrow  Bor;  St  Albans  v 

Staina*.  Htl  Ofvfafena  Aldershot  Tn  v 

Convey  bland;  Barton  Rvra  v   Thama  Utd; 
Basingstoke  Tn  v   Bognor  Regis  Trr.  Croy- 

don v   BUlericay  Tn:  Hampion  v   Moloney: 
Walton  A   Horsham  v   Tooting  6   Mitcham 

Rrat  DMrion  Hall  Road  Rngra  v   Wors- 

brough  Bridge;  Parkgate  v   Glapwell;  Win- 
tenon  Rngra  v   Brodeworih  MW. 

[11.0):  Rrat 

Arsenal  v   Chelsea:  Charlton  Atti 

V   Fulham:  Ipswich  v   Layton  Orient  Mill- 

w»H  v   Porwmoutfi;  Norwich  C   u   Giwtoo- 
ftem;  Southend  UM  v   Cambridge  Utd.  West 
Ham  v   OPR.  Pnatpinik  Toneraiam  v 
Watford.  Saoond  DMafanc  Bournemouth 

v   Barnet;  Brantford  v   Wimbledon:  Brighton 
v   Wycombe;  Bristol  C   v   Swindon;  Bristol 
Rvra  v   Oxford  (Ad:  CohJieeter  Uto  v   Luton 

Tn;  Reading  v   Tottenham;  Southampton  v 

Crystal  Palace. FW  NATIONAL  LEAGUE:  Grander  Dfr- Finn  Harps  V   Derry  C   (7  JO);  Home 

Perm  Everton  v   Bray  Wndra:  Sligo  Rvrs  v 

UCD  (7JCL 

for  all  its  added  speed, 
remains  more  erratic  than  he 

would  wish  for. 

Flach  then  served  to  love and  a   small  suspicion  grew 

that  Henman  might  bo  In  for  a 

fight.  His  determination,  how- 
ever. was  immediately  obvi- 

ous. The  jaw  became  a   touch 

more  rigid,  his  eyes  narrowed 
and  his  ground  shots  ac- 

quired a   complete  authority. 
On  two  or  three  occasions 

after  he  had  played  a   particu- 
larly decisive  return  Henman 

took  a   small  circular  walk 

around  the  back  of  the  court. 

It  was  like  watching  Ted  Dex- ter. who  in  his  pomp  took  a 
similar  little  perambulation 
before  thwacking  the  ball  to 
the  boundary. 

The  American's  servo 
wavered  again  and  at  15-10 
Henman  clipped  home  the 
sweetest  of  backhand  cross- 
court  volleys  for  a   5-1  lead. The  second  set  was  his  in  just 

over  the  hour  and  the  third was  a   formality. 

These  Flushing  Meadow- hard.  courts  are  not  every- 
body’s cup  of  coffee  but  they 

suit  Henman  perfectly.  "I  feel equally  happy  serving  and 
volleying  or  staying  back  on 
the  baseline.  I   know  now  that 
my  service  is  becoming  a   big 
weapon,  and  the  more  cheap 

points  I   can  win  the  better." 
he  said  afterwards,  sitting 

quietly  in  a   small  room  in  the 
bowels  of  the  main  stadium. 

“I  had  one  or  two  small  hic- 

cups but  as  soon  as  I   looked  at 
the  draw  I   knew'  I   should  be 
the  one  to  reach  the  third 

round."  Last  year  was  Hen- man’s first  visit  here  and  he 

was  knocked  out  in  the 

second  round  by  the  Ameri- 
can Jared  Palmer.  "1  was  just 

trying  to  establish  myself 

then,  but  now  I   feel  I've  done 

that" 

This  is  certainly  true.  Hen- 
man’s quarter-final  at  Wim- 
bledon established  his  creden- tials in  front  of  the  great 

British  public.  But  Henman 
knew  it  was  vital  to  do  well 
here.  This  he  has  done 
splendidly. 

(301: 
Na— mi  PI  Wtoi  Croydon  Ladtcx  v   Liv- 

erpool FC  Ladles;  Doncaster  Bellas  v 
Arsenal  Ladles;  Southampton  Sslnto  v 
Mlllwall  Lionesses,  Tran  mere  Rov  Ladles 

v   Ilkeston  Tn  Ladles:  Werrfrley  Ladles  v 

EvBrton  Ladles. 
Ice  Hookey 

BPtSOH  AND  HEDGES  CUP:  Btatog- 
Btote  v   Bradawl!  (ft30);  Mod  way  v   Guild- 

lord  (40);  Newcastle  v   Ayr  (330).  NoWng- 

hant  v   Sheffield  (7.0)-,  PMortorough  v SoWnill  (5.30):  Slough  v   Cardin  (6.30); 

Swindon  v   Uanctraaar  (5JD);  TaSard  v 

Kingston  (7.30).  Tomorrow?  Ayr  v   Telford 

(ft0fc  Bracknell  v   Medway  (ftO);  Card*  v 

Manchester  (8  0):  Guildtonl  v   Basingstoke 

(0.0);  Kingston  v   Newcastle  (5.45L  Pefsf- 
txxougtl  v   NaUtogAanj  (6JS0);  SolinuU  v 
Bheifield  (7B). 

Henman . . .   confident  win 

GM  VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

Fomborough  v   Qoteshaad . 

Hayes  v   Bromsgrove   
Hedoestord  v   Bath. 
Kettering  v   Halifax. 

Macclesfield  v   Dover; 

Norihwlch  v   Stevenage:  Ruohden  a 

D'monds  v   Slaiybrldge;  Slough  v   AJtrtnc- 
luun;  Southport  v   Kidd  arm  mater;  Welling  v 

Moreeambe;  Woking  v   Telford. 

Rugby  Union COURAGE  CLUBS  CHAWPIONSMPi 

Leegito  One:  Hariegulne  v   Gloucester; 
London  Irish  v   Bristol:  Northampton  v   w 
Hartlepool;  Oral  I   v   Bath  (315);  Sale  v 

WaapK  Saracens  v   Leicester.  League 

Tteaee  Exeter  v   Rossiyn  Pk;  Hsirogau  v 

Reading:  Ldn  Walsh  v   Liverpool  St  Helene 

Lydney  v   Havanc  Money  v   Cirflon,  Otley  v 

Leeds:  Redruth  v   Fyfde:  Waleail  v   Wharfe- 
dala.  I   eagle  Faoi  Harthi  Blmrlnghem- 
/Sollhull  v   ShefHaU:  Kendal  v   Nuneaton, 

Lichfield  v   Aepakla;  Preston  G   v   Herrford: 

Sandal  v   Wtnnlngton  Pk:  Stourbridge  v 

Manchester,  Worcester  v   Stoke-oo-TranL 
Sortfn  Barking  v   Camber  I   ny;  Berry  HUI  v 
Asfceana;  Chsrtion  Pk  v   Newtotiry.  Henley  v 

N   Welshsm;  High  Wycombe  v   Prymourh; 

Met  Police  v   Tabard:  Weaton-S-Mare  v 

Cheltenham WELSH  NATIONAL  LEAGUE  (2.30) 

First  Wetefrau  Bridgend  v   LlanalH:  Dun- vani  v   Ebtne  vale:  Treorehy  v   Neartxldge; 

Newport  v   Caerphilly;  Swansea  v   CartHfl 

Oder  La— er  Fhxt  PWlonr  Borough- 
mulr  v   HawkSc  Currie  v   Hartals  FP.  Jed- 
Foresl  v   Wateoniana:  Metreee  *   Stlrting 

Co.  Senoted  PIHalum  Dundee  HSFP  v 

Qlaagow  Aeads:  Edinburgh  Acede  v   Bk»- 

gan  GHK  v   w   of  Scotland;  Kelso  v   Gaia. ThM  PhitelBn;  Kilmarnock  v   Kirkcaldy. 

Musselburgh  v   Sts  Maria  Mai  FP:  Peeblea  » 

Pr  Baton  Lodge:  SeBUrk  v   Glasgow  Souto- em.  Fundi  OhMoe  Gtenrathee  v   Ayr; 

Gordon lana  v   Grangemouth,  HadtBngton  v 

Langholm;  Hlllhead/Jordanniil  v 

Coraitorphlne.  . 

ANGLO- WELSH  SECOND  DJV1SION 
COMPSTmotfc  Group  A*  Cross  Keys  v 

Bfacehaam  (2.30);  PonlypooT  v   Watortoa (330);  Rtchmond  v   Uaerfeg.  Group  ■« 
Blackwood  v   Coventry  (2.307.  S   Wales 

Pollcs  v   Moseley  I2J0).  drcRi  Ca  Absi- 
Ullery  v   Wakefield  (2.30):  Noatagham  v 

Aberavon  (SJOh  uwic  (Cardiir  test)  v 

Bedford  (2.30).  Qrorw  Bonymaen  v   Ldn 

ScoOsh  (330);  Llandovery  v   Rotherham |230):  Rugby  v   Yotradgynlate. Tomorrow 

Heath  v   Pont- 

ypridd (Nat  Ground.  Cardan. 

Rugby  League 
STosns  atm   
  Wigan  v   Bradford  (7.0).   

Si  Helens  v   London  (7  0L 

NATIONAL  COttmUNCa  LEAGUE 

(2.30):  Prouder  Dtefatewr  Dudley  HHl  v 

Hewortfi:  Lotgri  Minora  Wef  v   Oldham  SI 
Annas:  Saddle  worth  v   Egrsroont  West 

Hun  v   MayfWd:  Wigan  St  Patricks  v   Bever- 

ley: WUoteten  »   Lode  Lane.  Flra*  Pfslrfenr Blackbrook  v   TliornhBJ;  Mlltom  v   East 

Leeds;  iSekfgraen  v   Leigh  Ease  OuNpn  v 
Askam:  Wahray  Centre]  v   Eastmoon  WJga" 

St  Judea  v   Barrow  lelanO.  Seneeil  Ote- 

laiora  Dewsbury  Moor  »   Norman  ton;  MH- lord  v   Hull  Dockera;  Ovenden.  v   Shaw 

Ctosk  Rodhlll  v   New  Eerowtck;  Skirlaugh 

v   Ecchxs;  York  Atom  Y   FaaBierstone 

Amateur.  . 

ill  NANCE:  Flrat  Dlrtetooi  London  v   W»-
 

noa  1334:  Workington  v   Sheffield  (3301 

□TYTSIOMAL  HUUHIHn  SMlHh; 

Mto  Kelgtiiey  v   Hull  (3^0);  8altord  
v   HuH 
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Angus-G  looks  all  set  to 
boost  big  race  claims 
Ron  Cox 
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Angus-G,  who  can  he 

bached  at  25-1  for  the  first  leg 

of  the  Autumn  Double,  will 

irotte  that  price  for  long  if,  as 

expected,  he  maintains  his 

recent  progress  in  the  Wil- 
liam Hifi  Handicap.  Victory 

here  would  not  incur  a   penal- 

ty for  the  Cambridgeshire. 
Trained  by  Mary  Reveley, 

who  enjoyed  such  a   fire  run 

in  the  big  Newmarket  handi- 

cap with  MfeUottle,  Angus-G 
has  won  his  last  two  races 

over  the  July  Course. 

.   On  neither  occasion  was 

the  winning  margin  great, 

which  means  ..  Angus-G 

remains  on  a   favourable 

handicap  mark  —   Just  Sib 
higher  than  when  he  ac- 

counted for  Edan  Heights  last 
thrip.  The  latter  Is  only  lib 

better  off  today  and  Angus-G 

seemed  to  win  with  some- 

thing In  band. 

Sharpicai,  from  the  in-fbrm 
Sir  Mark  Prescott  yard,  could 

also  enter  Cambridgeshire 

calculations  with,  a   bold  bid 

here,  but  Angus-G  (4.15)  is 

preferred. 
At  Chester,  highlight  is  the 

Chester  Rated  Stakes  Handi- 

cap in  which  Prussian  Bine 

(&30)  has  to  be  on  the  short- 
list following  his  creditable 

eighth  behind  Qerkenwell  in 

tbeEbor. 
Desert  Frolic  Snow 

Princess  were  down  the  field 

in  the  highly  competitive 

York  handicap,  but  Snow 

Princess  should  put  up  an  im- 

proved performance  on 

today's  easier  ground. 
Conditions  will  be  testing  at 

Ripon,  which  should  suit 

Merchant  Ming  (3.15)  judg- 

ing by  his  soft-ground  hurdles 
wins  in  the  spring.  Be  was 

none  too  genuine  last  Flat 

season,  but  jumping  could  be 
the  making  of  him. 

Prescott  and  George  Duf- 
field  took  their  Pattern  race 

haul  to  three  within  eight 

days  when  Brave  Act  livsd  up 
to  his  name  in  the  Solario 

Stakes  at  Sandown  yesterday. 

Duffield  set  out  to  make  all 

the  running  an  Brave  Act 

who  answered  his  rider's 
every  can  to  heat  FaDtenham 

Snow  Princess*  unplaced  in  the  Ebor  Handicap  at  York,  will  appreciate  the  easier 

underfoot  conditions  at  Chester  today  photograph:  martm  lynch 

by  a   short  head.  “It’s  been 
same  sort  Of  week,”  remarked 
Prescott,  who  won  the  race  in 

1991  with  Chicmond. 
“What  we  have  achieved  in 

the  last  eight  days  normally 

takes  nine  years’  work. George  is  a   wonderful  jockey 

in  a   dose  finish.  If  you 

popped  him  down  with  any 

other  rider  over  the  final  fur- 

long, I   think  be  would  be  the 

best  He  is'  very  strong  and 
can  use  his  stick  in  either 

hand.” 

Not  such  a   good  day  for 

Warren  O'Connor,  who  was 

given  a   six-day  ban  (Sept  9-14) 
after  getting  caught  napping 

cm  My  Best  Valentine  in  the 
O’Hare  Cup  Rated  Stakes 

Handicap  at  Chester. 

My  Best  Valentine,  a   14-1 
shot  took  the  lead  inside  the 

final  furlong  and  had  the  race 

at  his  mercy  until  O'Connor 
dropped  his  hands  close 

home,  enabling  Jason  Tate 
onConcer  Un  to  pip  him  on 

the  post 

The  connections  of  My  Best 

Valentine  accepted  the  sur- 
prise reverse  philosophically 

“He  rode  a   lovely  race  but 

just  dropped  his  hands  too 
soon,”  said  Irene  Clifford,  one 

of  the  syndicate  owners. 

•   Mick  Cbannon,  who  sad- 

dled Flying  Squaw  to  win  the 

Group  Two  Moet  &   Chandon 

Rezrnen  at  Baden-Baden  last 

year,  followed  up  yesterday 

with  Muchea,  who  started  5-4 

on  and  won  by  a   length  and  a 
half  from  Omaha  City. 
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SOCCER:  World  Cup  qualifying  competition 

David  Lacey  says  Glenn  Hoddie’s  England  must  show  their  Group  Two  rivals  that  what  happened  in  Euro  96  was  no  caprice 

Method  in  Batty  thoughts 
Moldova 

v   England 
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Yet  Batty’s  presence  in  the 
England  team  Glenn  Hod  die 
fields  in  Kishinev  tomorrow 
as  he  begins  his  attempt  to 
qualify  for  the  1998  World 
C-up  would  be  the  point  at 
which  pragmatism  took  over 
from  the  slightly  misplaced 
euphoria  of  Euro  96.  As  Alan 

Shearer  said  this  week:  "We 
did  well  but  we  didn't  win 

anything.” All  the  signs  are  that,  if 

Batty  is  sufficiently  recov- 
ered from  a   sprained  ankle, 

he  will  be  recalled  to  the  mid- 
field for  the  first  time  since  he 

distinguished  his  final  ap- 
pearance under  Terry  Vena- 

bles by  launching  a   one-man 
commando  raid  on  Juninho 

when  England  met  Brazil  in 

last  year’s  Umhro  Cup. Hoddle  has  several  times 
pointed  up  the  difference  be- 

tween playing  European 
Championship  matches  at 
Wembley  in  front  of  a   large 
home  crowd  and  slogging  it 
out  for  World  Cup  points  in  a 
Balkan  backwater.  The  pres- 

ence of  Batty  would  personify 
this  difference. 

"Well  be  up  against  a   new 
country  with  a   passionate 
following,"  said  Hoddle.  ‘Til 
be  happy  with  three  points.  If 
these  come  with  a   big  victory 
fair  enough,  but  the  only  way 
to  qualify  is  to  get  points. 
“We  all  want  to  get  off  to  a 

good  start  and,  with  Italy  play- 
ing Moldova  in  a   month's  time. It  would  be  nVca  to  get  a   psy- 

chological advantage  and  put 
pressure  on  other  people.  If  we 

don't  get  the  right  result  we’ll 
put  pressure  on  ourselves.” As  England  coach  Hoddle 
may  prove  prudent  rather 
th an  cautious.  But  in  his  rela- 

tively brief  career  as  a   club 
manager  at  Swindon  and 
Chelsea  he  tended  to  pack  his 
midfield  for  awkward  away 

fixtures,  getting  eight  men  be- 
hind the  ball  and  hoping  to 

hit  opponents  on  the  break. 
Hoddle.  therefore,  may  add 

Batty's  strength  as  a   ball-win- 

Shearer  the  new 
England  captain 

Alan  shearer  will lead  England’s  cam- 
paign to  qualify  for 

the  1998  World  Cup.  writes 

David  Lacey.  The  26-year- 
old  Newcastle  United 
striker  was  named  captain 
by  Glenn  Hoddle  yesterday 
as  the  players  flew  out  to 

Kishinev  for  tomorrow’s 
game  against  Moldova. 
Hoddle  said  he  chose 

Shearer  ahead  of  Stuart 
Pearce,  who  has  captained 
England  before  and  is  the 
most  experienced  interna- 

tional player  in  the  present 
squad,  and  Gareth  South- 
gate,  regarded  by  some  as  a 
captain-in-waiting,  because 
"on  and  off  the  pitch  Alan 
knows  how  to  conduct 

himself". 

”1  spoke  to  three  or  four 
people  in  the  squad  as  well 
as  discussing  the  matter 

with  Ray  Harford.  Alan’s 
manager  at  Blackburn,  be- 

fore I   made  the  decision." 
Hoddle  explained.  "Alan 
was  np  for  the  job.  He  is  the 
sort  of  player  who  will  earn 
the  respect  of  referees.  He 
is  also  the  kind  of  person  to 
whom  the  younger  players 
can  turn  if  they  have  a 

problem." In  choosing  a   central 
striker  as  England  captain 
Hoddle  is  following  the  ex - 

Wales  v 

San  Marino 

AS  BANANA  skins  go. Wales'  World  Cup  quali- 
fier against  the  part-timers  of 

San  Marino  in  Cardiff  this 

afternoon  is  pretty  skid-proof 
Bobby  Gould's  team 

thrashed  San  Marino  5-0  in 
their  opening  tie  in  June  and 
an  equally  professional  job  is 
expected  today. 
This  match,  however, 

serves  a   greater  purpose  for 
Gould  in  providing  a   warm- 

up for  Wales'  next  qualifier, the  crucial  game  at  home  to 
Holland.  That  will  be  a   true 
examination  of  the  progress 

made  under  Gould's  year-long stewardship. 
Gould  is  trying  to  build  a 

team  spirit  great  enough  to 
make  up  for  the  lack  of  top- 
level  skill  throughout  the 
team.  It  has  meant  making 
hard  decisions  but  so  far 
things  look  promising. 

He  has  tackled  the  stars  and 
shown  loyalty  to  the  lesser 
lights.  Mark  Hughes  is  now 
playing  with  renewed  zest 
after  an  earlier  run-in  with 
the  manager  while  Ian  Rush 
has  been  all  but  discarded. 

Wales'  greatest  goal-scorer 
was  upset  not  to  be  guaran- 

teed a   starting  place  today 
and  promptly  declined  an  in- 
ri ration  to  join  the  squad. 
Rush  missed  the  June  game 
as  he  was  moving  clubs  and 
Gould  decided  to  stick  to  a 
winning  side  for  today. 
Gary  Speed  is  also  unable 

to  recapture  his  place  despite 
playing  better  than  ever  since 
his  £3.5  million  move  to  Ever- 
ton.  He  missed  the  San  Ma- 

rino trip  because  he  was  on 
honeymoon.  Today  he  is  on 
the  bench. 

Gould  said:  "I  had  to  have  a 
word  with  him  today  because 
I've  seen  the  disappointment 
in  the  last  24  hours.  He's  told 
me  he's  a   better  player  than some  of  the  other  members  in 
the  team. 

'Tve  said  to  him,  if  he  gets the  opportunity  tomorrow 
he’s  got  to  go  out  there  and 
prove  me  wrong.” WALES:  Sooth*!  (Ewfton).  Srowiifciq 
i Bristol  Rl  Bonn  meal  Ham). 

(Sunderland).  Cotoman  i   Blackburn). 

Ptmbrldi*  iSneli  Wed).  Herne 
(Birmingham).  Rabin  Ban  iCtiarllon). 

i Man  in.  Iwiihn  (Ntntm  fj. 
i   iCholaoj). 

Martin  Thorpe 

ample  of  Graham  Taylor, 

who  gave  the  arm-band  to 
Gary  Lineker  after  miring 
over  the  squad  from  Bobby 
Robson  in  1990. 

"I  wont  change."  said 
Shearer.  “Obviously  Fm  de- 

lighted but  there  will  have 
to  be  11  captains  out  there. 
I   don’t  think  it  will  affect 
my  goalscoring  but.  if 
something  needs  changing 

on  the  field,  then  I’ll 

change  it." Clearly  Hoddle  sees 
Shearer  as  England  captain 
for  more  than  just  tomor- 

row’s game.  Tony  Adams, 
who  led  England  in  Euro 
96.  has  missed  the  start  of 
the  season  after  another 

knee  operation  and  David 
Platt  is  also  unfit  and  no 
longer  sure  of  regaining  his 
place  In  the  England  side 
when  he  is  fit 

Hoddle  lost  Teddy  Sher- 
ingbam  yesterday  with  a 
muscle  strain  which  means 
that  Shearer  will  have  a 
fresh  partner  tomorrow.  It 
could  be  Nick  Barrnby.  who 
covered  well  for  Sher- 
ingham  when  England  beat 
China  3-0  in  Beijing  shortly 
before  the  European  Cham- 

pionship, but  under  Hoddle 
it  could  be  Matthew  Le  Tts- 
sler  who  returns  to  the 

England  side. 

ner  to  Paul  Ince's  role  as  an- 
chorman Not  that  Ince's  role 

under  the  new  England  man- 
agement has  been  defined; 

Hoddle  may  want  him  to 
withdraw  to  the  back  three. 
However,  this  would 

remove  Ince's  attacking  drive 
from  midfield  and  with  it  one 

of  the  mainsprings  Of  Eng- 
land’s counter-attacks.  Better, 

surely,  to  play  Gareth  South- 
gate.  Gary  Pallister  and  the 
in-form  Sol  Campbell  at  the 
back  and  leave  Ince  where  he 
is  to  provide,  with  Batty,  the 
back-up  Paul  Gascoigne  is 
bound  to  need. 

Gascoigne  seems  to  have 
recovered  from  his  Achilles 

tendon  injury  to  resume  at- 
tacking duties  with  Shearer 

and  whoever  replaces  the  in- 
jured Teddy  Sher Ingham.  It 

will  he  surprising  if  Kishinev 
sees  a   major  departure  from 

England’s  attacking  patterns 
in  Euro  96.  though  Steve 
McManaxnan’s  capacity  for 
creating  space  by  taking  the 
ball  past  opponents  will  be missed. 

Gary  Neville  and  Stuart Pearce  are  the  most  likely 

choices  as  wing-backs  al- 
though there  must  be  a   doubt 

whether  Pearce  still  has  the 

pace  for  this  role.  An  alterna- 
tive would  be  to  play  the  Not- 

tingham Forest  man  as  one  of 
the  back  three,  bringing  in 

Andy  Hinchcliffe  on  the  left 
Would  Hoddle  be  prepared 

to  risk  giving  the  Everton 
man  such  a   rough  baptism? 

He  does  not  give  the  impres- 
sion of  being  a   gambler. 

Anything  other  than  an 
England  win  in  Kishinev 
tomorrow  will  be  a   disap- 

pointment Moldova  are  not 
mugs,  Testlmitanu  would 
worry  any  opposition  and, 

yes.  Wales  lost  3-2  in  Kishi- 
nev in  an  early  Euro  96  quali- 

fier. Against  that  Albania 
beat  Moldova  twice  and  Ger- 

many and  Bulgaria  each  won 
3-0  there  with  little  difficulty. 

Moldova  are  happier  trad- 
ing goals  than  keeping  clean 

sheets.  They  may  well  score 
tomorrow  but,  if  Shearer  is 
still  wearing  his  summer  hat 
England  should  score  more. 

It  is  important  however, 

that  the  principal  gains  Eng- 
land made  under  Venables  — 

the  improved  passing,  the 
ability  to  defend  from  the 
front  and  the  stronger  tactical 
discipline  —   are  retained.  As 
Hoddle  said:  “We’re  going 
down  the  wrong  road  if  we 

don't  capitalise  on  what  hap- 
pened in  the  summer. 

“The  players  are  In  a   posi- 
tive mood  and  the  quality  is 

exciting  In  practice  this  week 
I’ve  seen  the  right  ball  hit 
nine  times  out  of  10.  At  club 

level  you  might  get  it  four  or 

five  times  out  of  10." If  Hoddle's  instincts  are 
right  England  will  show  their 

other  Group  Two  rivals  — 
Italy,  Poland  and  Georgia  — 
that  what  happened  in  Euro  96 
was  no  caprice.  But  qualifying 
will  be  a   slog  all  the  same. 

Northern  Ireland  v   Ukraine 

WHEN  Iain  Dowie  de- 
clared this  week  that 

"life  could  be  easier’  for 
Northern  Ireland’s  football 
team,  the  muscular  West  Ham 
centre-forward  was  simply 
reiterating  a   sentiment  his 

country’s  supporters  have  felt for  some  time. 

And,  when  Dowie's  interna- 
tional manager  Bryan  Hamil- 

ton heard  the  draw  for  the 
next  World  Cup  in  Paris  in 
December,  his  reaction  was: 
"I  don't  know  whether  to 

laugh  or  cry."  He  then  paused 
briefly  before  adding:  "Hav- 

ing thought  about  it  I   think 
I'll  cry.” 
Hamilton  and  Dowie  know 

it  is  not  easy  being  a   Euro- 
pean minnow  and  both  their 

statements  are  understand- 
able when  one  looks  at  Group 

Nine;  with  Germany  and  Por- 
tugal in  their  group.  North- 

ern Ireland's  chances  of 
reaching  the  finals  once  again 

look  slim. The  one  consolation  for 
Hamilton  is  that  even  with 

an  Improving  team,  public  ex- 
pectation Is  not  demanding. 

They  realise  Northern  Ire- 
land's Fife  ranking  is  63, 

though  what  would  be  appre- 

ciated is  a   home  win.  The  Ul- 
stermen managed  that  only 

twice  in  their  Euro  96  qualifi- 
ers and,  had  they  achieved  it 

once  more,  against  Latvia  for 
instance,  it  would  have  taken 

them  to  the  finals.  “Anything 
can  happen  but  we  must  win 

our  home  games,"  said  Ham- 
ilton from  the  squad's  Cole- raine base. 

A   start  can  be  made  this 
afternoon  at  Windsor  Park 
but  it  will  be  difficult  against 
Ukraine,  who  fall  into  the 
sleeping  giant  category.  Even 
without  players  of  the  quality 
of  Victor  Onopko  and  Andrei 
Kanchelskis,  who  opted  to 

play  for  Russia,  the  Ukraini- ans were  the  only  team  to 
beat  Croatia  on  their  way  to 

England. 
They  were  also  one  up  in 

Italy  before  Fabrizio  Ravan- 
elli  struck  twice.  Kalitvtntsev 
and  Guseynov,  of  Chernomor- 
ets,  are  the  principle  dangers 
to  the  Irish,  whose  major 

problem  is  finding  a   replace- 
ment for  the  centre-half  Barry 

Hunter,  who  has  withdrawn. 
His  spot  may  be  filled  by  Man- 

chester United’s  22-year-old Pat  McGibbon. 
Michael  Walker 

Liechtenstein  v   Rep  of  Ire 

Mick  McCarthy  in- vests in  yonngsters 

today  as  the  Republic  of 
Ireland  open  their  World 
Cup  campaign  against 
Liechtenstein  in  Vaduz 

with  only  four  survivors 
from  the  team  embarrassed 

by  a   0-0  draw  In  this  Alpine 
venue  14  months  ago. 
McCarthy  has  left  ont 

Phil  Babb  and  Jeff  Kenna 
as  the  manager  calls  for  the 
victory  that  eluded  the 
Irish  last  time.  That  stale- 

mate ultimately  cost  them  a 
place  in  Euro  96. 
Instead  McCarthy  sends 

out  four  younger  players 
who  went  on  the  American 

tour  thi«  summer  —   Leeds’ 
Ian  Harte,  IS  today,  a   pair 

of  20-year-olds  in  Nor- 
wich's striker  Keith  O'Neill 

and  Blackburn’s  reserve 
goalkeeper  Shay  Given, 
and  the  Birmingham  de- 

fender Gary  Breen.  22. 

This  is  no  gamble,  insists 
McCarthy,  with  the  pros- 

pects of  qualifying  from 

Group  Eight.  He  says:  “The youngsters  are  realty  . . .   the 

rebuilding  work  can't  wait 

any  longer." 
McCarthy  Inherited  an 

ageing  squad  when  he  took 
over  from  Jack  Charlton  in 
March.  But  the  need  for  ex- 

perience is  acknowledged 
by  the  manager  with  the 
captain  Townsend  and 
Honghton  still  providing 
on-field  guidance. 
Both  midfielders  missed 

the  embarrassment  against 

the  part-timers  last  year. 
Only  Irwin.  Staunton. 
Quinn  and  McAteer  survive 
from  then. 
REPUBLIC  OF  IRELAND:  Qlvan 

(Blackburn],  Irwin  (Man  Ul.  Breen 

(Birmlngnami.  luanlon  (A  Villa) 

MaAteer  {Liverpool),  HoagMan  (Crystal 
PI.  TuwnaiRB  (A  Villa).  NeLoughHn 
iPortEraoumi.  Hart*  (Leeds).  Qalna 

(Sunderland).  OWeffl  (NarwleM. 
Adrian  Robson 

PAUL  McFEGAN 

Renaissance  man  . . .   Ferguson  is  set  to  lead  Scotland’s  line  in  Vienna 

Patrick  Glenn  on  the  strong,  silent  striker  ready  to  serve  Scotland 

Ferguson  keeping  his 
head  for  the  action 
Austria 

v   Scotland 

THE  day  after  Duncan 

Feguson  was  given  a 

year's  probation  for 
his  part  in  a   fracas  in  a 

pub  —   his  third  conviction  at 
the  time  —   Alex  Smith,  the 
former  Aberdeen  manager 

who  is  also  a   publican  in  Stir- 

ling, spotted  the  striker  tear- 
ing dowers  out  of  a   carefully 

decorated  roadside  display. 

Smith  stopped  bis  car. 

"Hey,  you,  get  in  here,”  he shouted.  Ferguson  had  been 
drinking  and  was  exorcising 
his  rage.  "Look,"  Smith  told 
him  in  his  fatherly  way,  “if you  want  to  have  a   drink,  you 

come  to  my  place.  You’ll  be 
looked  after  and  you  don't have  to  get  involved  in  any  of 

this  nonsense.  You’ve  got  too much  talent  to  be  going 

around  wasting  it" 
Ferguson's  ongoing  reha- bilitation in  an  Everton  shirt 

has  continued  in  style  this 

season,  two  goals  at  Old  Traf- 
ford  In  the  3-2  draw  with 
Manchester  United  being  the 
most  outward  sign  of  it. 
Tonight  in  Vienna  he  will 

probably  get  the  chance  to 
continue  the  process  In  a Scotland  jersey. 

Ferguson  has  achieved 
quasi-Messianic  status  after 
only  five  appearances  for  his 
country,  despite  the  fact  that 
he  failed  to  score  in  any  of 
them. 

His  knack  of  doing  the  unex- 
pected even  extended  to  an  at- 

tempt to  join  the  Freemasons. 
Because  of  his  criminal  record 

he  was  blackballed,  something 
almost  unheard-of  for  the  son 
of  a   lodge  member.  And  with 

his  refusal  to  talk  to  the  medfai 
the  Everton  striker  has  unwit- 

tingly turned  himself  into  an 
advertiser's  dream. 

"Yes,  Duncan  will  have  to 

do  his  talking  on  the  field.  I'm 
afraid,"  saidthe  almost  apolo- getic Scotland  manager  Craig 
Brown  to  the  assembled  com- 

pany here  in  the  Austrian 

capital “I  told  him  it  would  do  even 
if  he  just  came  along  and  said 
something  simple  like  be  was 
delighted  to  be  back  and  look- 

ing forward  to  doing  his  best 
But  he  wouldn’t  have  tt  I 
must  say  he  was  not  at  all  bel- 

ligerent about  it.  In  fact  al- 
most apologetic. 

"He  obviously  Just  isn’t 

ready  to  go  public  yet,"  added Brown.  *T  can’t  force  him  to 

do  something  he  doesn’t  want 
to.  In  fact,  it’s  my  job  to  see that  he  and  all  the  other  play- 

ers are  comfortable  and 
happy  with  us,  ready  to  do 
their  work.  Joe  Royle  and 
Willie  Donachia  at  Everton 
asked  me  to  try  and  protect 
him  from  media  hassle  but. 
he's  pretty  good  at  it  himself. "I'm  excited  about  seeing, 

him  in  action.  Austria  have  a 
big  defender  at  the  back  but 
he  won't  relish  the  challenge 

of  trying  to  handle  Duncan.”  * Ferguson's  reluctance  to face  media  inquisitors,  or 

even  pose  with  team-mates 
far  photographers,  stems 
from  his  notorious  past.  With 
four  convictions  for  assault  — 

the  last  for  an  oo-the-pitch  in- 
cident was  rewarded  with  a 

three-month  jail  sentence 
served  in  Barlinnle  Prison, 

A   N   Other 

FEW  goalkeeping  careers 
are  remembered  for  a 
single  outstanding  save  and 
this  one  even  flummoxed 

file  leading  television  com- mentator of  the  day.  A   local 
product  bearing  echoes  of  a 
famous  desert  victory,  he 

had  slogged  through  12 
years  of  wear  and  tear  be- fore his  moment  came. 

Then  he  denied  the  game’s hottest  shot  a   goal  and  one 

of  Wembley’s  hotter  fav- ourites a   final  triumph. 
Sainthood  followed  in  two 
places  and  he  wandered 
briefly  among  the  trees  be- fore returning  borne. 

Last  week:  Martin  O'Neill (Nottingham  Forest,  Norwich 
City.  Manchester  City,  Nor- wich City.  Notts  County. Fulham). 

Glasgow  —   as  well  as  one  for 
drink-driving,  Ferguson  has 

long  since  perceived  journal- ists as  his  personal  demons. 
In  feet  it  baa  been  bis  singu- 

lar capacity  for  finding  con- 
troversy. as  unerringly  as  a 

heat-seeking  missile,  which 
has  nourished  news  editors. 

Among  his  indiscretions  were 
the  head-butting  of  an  off- 
duty  policeman  at  a   Stilling 
taxi-rank  and  an  assault  on  a 
man  at  the  same  location. 

Yet  there  is  widespread  op- 
timism that  he  could  be  the 

man  Scotland  need  to  take 

them  safely  through  a   World 

Cup  qualifying  group  that  in- cludes Austria,  Sweden,  Be- 
larus, Latvia  and  Estonia. 

Ally  McCoist,  Ferguson’s former  Rangers  club-mate, 
will  probably  partner  him  in the  front  line  at  the  Ernst 

Happel  Stadium.  McCoist, 

who  will  be  34  in  a   few  weeks’ time,  seems  rejuvenated  by 

the  prospect. “The  big  man  is  obviously 

fitter  than  he  has  been  in 

years  after  all  his  injury  prob- 
lems," said  McCoist  "He  is  a 

terrific  talent  as  we've  seen in  his  Premiership  matches. •   ‘Tm  not  going  overboard, 

Fm  not  saying  he  can  be  an- other Dalglish.  But  be  could 
be  another  Joe  Jordan,  with  a 
bit  more  talent  on  the  ground. 

Big  Joe  tended  to  worry  oppo- 

nents, something  we  haven’t done  since  he  left,  and  Dune 
can  do  that  all  right  He  has 

done  the  work  and  toe  run- 
ning for  me  in  the  past  so  I 

don't  see  why  he  shouldn't  do 

it  again.  He  knows  the  drill." 
Colin  Hendry  has  a   groin 

strain  and  is  the  only  fitness 
doubt  but  he  trained  yester- 

day and  will  be  given  a   test 
later  today.  “I  feel  happy  that 
I   have  got  through  training 
but  we  still  have  to  wait  and 
see.”  he  said.  "There  is  stiff- 

ness there."  Derek  Whyte  of 

Middlesbrough  stands  by. If  Ferguson  can  help  toe 
Scots  avoid  defeat  tonight,  his 

ignominious  past  will  be  for- 
gotten — for  a   few  hours. SCOTLAND  (probable):  Quran 

(Rangers).-  Barley  (CfWsM).  Hendry 
(Ssaium|.  CuUarwoM  (Spurs).  Boyd 

(Celtic).  HrKMay  (Celtic).  WcAOatar 
(Coventry).  MsCafl  (Rangars),  CoBm  (AS 

Monaco).  PaaynOOa  (Everton).  MnColq* 

(Rangerav 
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Hoddie’s  key 

player  is  the hand  of  fate 

David  Lacey 

|   ISTENERS  to  BBC 

I   Radio’s 606 programme 

|   last  Saturday  could 
n — i   fin —   been  forgiven  for 

wondering  why  Glenn  Hoddle was  bothering  to  begin  the 
task  of  qualifying  for  the  1998 

World  Cup  in  a   feraway  place of  which  most  people  knew 

very  little.  Indeed,  what  was 
the  purpose  eff  Hoddle  being  in 
charge  of  England  at  all? 

Lucidly  and  logically  one 
caller  carved  a   verbal  swath 

through  the  new  England  set- 
up. While  concedingthat  Hod- die  had  achieved  a   modicum 

of  success  at  Swindon,  whence 

the  call  came,  this  critic  seri- 
ously questioned  both  toe  new coach’s  credentials  as  well  as 

those  of  his  assistants. 

He  pointed  out  that  far 
from  achieving  success  as 
club  managers.  John  Gorman. 

Hoddle's  successor  at  Swin- 
don. Ray  Clemence  (Barnet). 

Roy  McFarland  (Bolton)  and Glenn  Boeder  (Watford)  had 

all  been  associated  with  rele- 

gated teams. This  seemed  a   little  hard  on 

Clemence  who,  post-Fiashman 
and  post-Fry,  bad  begun  to 
turn  Barnet  around.  Clemence 
and  McFarland,  moreover, 

won  89  England  caps  between 
them  and  even  Roeder  gained 
international  recognition 
with  five  appearances  for  toe 

B   team.  But  otherwise  the  ar- 
gument seemed  sound. 

At  least  it  would  have  ap- 

peared so  to  those  who  believe that  success  at  club  level  is  an 

important  criterion  when 
choosing  someone  to  run  (he 
national  team.  The  Football 
Association  discovered  the 
shallowness  or  that  premise  in 

the  mid-Seventies  after  ap- 
pointing Don  Re  vie  to  succeed Alf  Ramsey- 

Under  Revie  Leeds  United 
had  won  two  championships, 

the  FA  Cup  and  toe  League 
Cup  in  the  space  of  six  years 
and  had  also  reached  the 

European  Cup  semi-finals.  To the  FA  he  appeared  the  very 
model  of  a   modern  England 
manager  but  events  proved 
otherwise. 

There  is  practically  no  cor- relation between  club  manage- 

ment and  running  an  inter- 

national side,  which  often comes  down  to  making  a   right 

decision  here  or  a   wrong  deci- 
sion there,  plus  huge  strokes  of 

luck,  good  or  bad,  at  crucial moments.  As  Hoddle  settles 

into  a   job  which  has  seen  a 
number  of  good  football  men 

grow  prematurely  old  on  the media’s  pillory,  he  will  be 
aware  of  how  tine  the  margin 
between  universal  acclaim  and 

national  vilification  can  be. 

Bobby  Robson  is  now  affec- 
tionately remembered  as  the 

man  who  guided  England  to 
the  World  Cup  semi-finals  in 
i960.  But  had  a   30-yard  shot 
from  Tarasiewicz  in  the  Last 
minute  of  the  decisive  quali- 

fier against  Poland  in  Katowi- 
ce dipped  under  toe  crossbar instead  of  hitting  it  Robson 

might  not  have  taken  England 

to  Italia  *90  at  all. 
Graham  Taylor  was  turni- 

pised  for  England 's  poor  show- ing in  the  1992  European Championship  but  how  differ- 
ent might  things  have  been 

had  Stuart  Pearce's  free-kick crossed  the  goalllne  after  hit- 
ting the  French  bar  in  the 

second  game? 

IT  IS  an  enduring  paradox 

of  the  England  situation 
that  so  many  hopes  and 
fears  ore  embodied  in  one man  when  so  much  Is  beyond 

that  man’s  control-  In  next  to 

no  time  Hoddle  has  experi- 
enced two  of  toe  Job’s  biggest frustrations — lack  of  proper 

preparation  time  and  lack  of bodies. 

While  the  present  crop  of 

Injuries  are  no  doubt  genuine, 
the  number  of  players  who 

have  reported  unfit  for  inter- 
national duty  in  Moldova  has 

done  nothing  to  allay  toe  cyni- 
cal view  that,  if  England  fail  to 

quality  for  the  next  World Cup.  certain  managers  will  be 

mighty  relieved  not  to  be  los- 
ing their  stars  between  Pre- 

miership and  European  cam- 
paigns. How  can  one  think otherwise  when  a   manager 

openly  admits  that  he  would 
like  to  pull  a   fit  player  out  of 
Hoddle's  squad  if  he  could 

only  find  a   plausible  reason 
for  doing  so? 

In  fact,  if  some  of  those  de- clared unfit  for  England 
tomorrow  appear  for  their 
elute  three  days  later,  the  FA 

surely  ought  to  introduce  a 
rule  banning  such  casualties 

from  playing  immediately  be- 
fore and  after  the  interna- tional fixture  concerned.  At 

least  this  would  have  spared  a 

clearly  below-par  Phil  Neville 
an  uncomfortable  half-hour 
against  Georgios  Don  is, Blackburn's  Greek  winger, last  Sunday. 

Arsenal  chase 
£4m  Caniggia 
felartfai  Thorpe 

ARSENAL  are  chasing 

toe  Argentinian  inter- 
national striker  Clau- dio finwiggia  and  are  under- 

stood to  have  lodged  a 
£4  million  bid  with  his  club 

Boca  Juniors. 

But,  though  toe  29-year-old veteran  of  two  World  Cup 
campaigns  Is  a   class  player, 

he  also  comes  with  a   reputa- 
tion of  a   different  kind. 

He  was  banned  from  soccer 
fm-  IS  months  after  testing 

positive  for  cocaine  after  a 
Serie  A   game  for  Roma  and, 
while  on  loan  to  Benfica,  was 

beaten  up  by  home  supporters 
who  felt  he  had  not  lived  up  to 

expectations, Caniggia.  a   close  friend  of 
Diego  Maradona.  Is  out  of contract  at  Boca  and  looking 
for  a   move  to  England,  having 

already  been  linked  with 
Blackburn. 

Leeds  United  are  interested 
in  two  members  of  the 
Ukraine  team  who  play 

Northern  Ireland  today.  Vik- 
tor Leonenko  is  a   26-year-old 

striker  and  01%  Luzhnyl  a   28- 
year -old  right  wing-back. 

Both  with  Dynamo  Kiev,  they 
are  available  at  around 

£2  million  each. Leicester  City  have  signed 

the  Ipswich  Town  forward 
Ian  Marshall  for  £800.009. 
Second  Division  Bristol 
Rovers  have  been  given  the 
go-ahead  by  safety  inspectors 
to  play  Stockport  County  at the  Memorial  Ground  today. 

Performance  of  the  week: 
Lars  Bohinen  (Blackburn 

Rovers),  who  mastered 

Manchester  United's midfield  at  Old  TrafTord  on 

Sunday. 

Team  talk 
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Deaf ear 
turned 
to  Ball 
change 
Soccer  Diary 

Martin  Thorpe 

Saturday  August  31 1996 

FRANCIS  LEE  was  per- fectly frank  this  week 
about  where  the 

blame  lay  for  Alan  Ball’s 
departure,  “it's  clear  the 
fans  wanted  a   change,”  he 
said. 
But  hang  on  a   minute. 

Are  these  not  the  same  fang 
who  nearly  14  months  ago 
warned  Lee  he  was  making 
a   mistake  by  appointing 
Ball  in  the  first  place?  For 
Instance  Dave  Wallace, 
who  was  the  fans’  represen- 

tative on  the  board  at  the 
time,  criticised  the  Impend- 

ing arrival  of  Ball  In  print 
In  fact  the  next  day  he 
received  a   telephone  call 
from  Lee  and  a   stand-up 
row  ensued. 

During  this  the  ehqf»-mwTi 
pointed  out  that  everyone 
he  had  spoken  to  said  what 
a   great  appointment  Ball 
would  be.  Funny,  said  Wal- 

lace, but  everyone  he  had 
spoken  to  said  they  were 
going  to  send  back  their 
season  tickets  in  protest 
A   number  of  fans  even 
went  to  the  ground  to  de- 

nounce the  appointment 
publicly. 

So  perhaps  Lee  should  be 
given  another  chance  to  say 
where,  the  blame  lies.  How 

about:  “Yes,  1   admit  it  I 
made  a   huge  mistake  in 

signing  Alan  BalL” 

BY  the  way.  City  fans  are finding  it  hard  to 
understand  bow  Lee,  who 
made  his  fortune  out  of 

toilet  paper,  could  not  rec- 
ognise a   bum  manager 

when  he  saw  one. 

AND  finally  on  this  sub- ject: an  anagram  of 
Francis  Lee  is  Fires  Clean 
and  of  Alan  Ball  is  All 

RpnnI 

BOBBY  GOULD  has  been many  things  in  bis 

managerial  career  -   a   suc- 
cess, a   failure,  controver- 
sial, unemployed.  But  be 

also  has  another  crayon  in 
his  pencil  box.  as  a   football 
shirt  designer. 
The  World  Cup  qualifier 

with  San  Marino  this  after- 
noon will  see  the  debut  of 

Wales's  new  ktt  under  a 
£1  million,  four-year  deal 
with  the  Italian  sportswear 
company  Lotto.  And  Gould 
designed  fixe  third-change 
white  strip., 

A   natty  number  contain- 
ing red  flecks,  the  Wales 

manager  Hsat  down,  with 
Lotto  and  designed  it  with  a 
specific  eye  on  fashion 
sales.  It  goes  very  well  with 

Jeans'*.  Where  have  we 
heard  thatbefofe? 
But  this  is  no  new  career 

for  CottId.'H*  takes  credit 
for  introducing  red  into 

Chelsea's  bide  Krip  In  tbe- 
late  Seventies  and.  when 
manager  of  West  Bromwich 
Albkmr  “T  asked,  if  X   could 
design  my  own  atrip.  .. 

“They  s*ld  *yes\  So  I   said 
I   want  Melchester  Rovers'. 
So  we  bad  the  red  and  yel- 

low stripes  with  red  shorts 
as  the  change  strip.  And  we 
rarely  got  beaten  away 

from  home  wearing  it” 
Do  not  put  your  shirt  cm 

his  latest  offering  for  Wales 
having  the  same  effect. 

SPORTS  NEWS  23 

Cricket 
County  Championship:  Surrey  v   W^ckshire   

Second  Hollioake 
puts  down  roots 

Piper  calls  the  tune . . .   Warwickshire’s  wicketkeeper  stumps  Shahid  at  The  Oval  yesterday  photograph  tom  jse&ts 

D*vid  Foot  at  The  Oval 

URREY  are  playing 
like  a   team  preparing 

a   final  assault  on the  title.  So  far  they 

have  built  a   first-innings  lead of  234  and  Warwickshire,  in 
the  absence  of  their  main 
strike  bowler  Shaun  Pollock, 
will  do  well  to  avoid  defeat 
here. 

In  last  night’s  deteriorating 

light  Surrey's  batsmen  had  no wish  to  depart  the  crease  — 
or  certainly  not  Chris  Lewis. 

Rather  like  Oasis’s  Liam  Gal- 
lagher, that  other  controver- sial figure  of  the  moment,  he 

may  have  been,  missing  when 
he  was  needed;  yet  now  he  is 
being  embraced  and  is  ready 

to  perform  again. 
When  Surrey  came  back  to 

the  pavilion  on  429  far  seven, 
Lewis  was  80  not  out  He  had 

gone  in  at  No.  7,  taken  no chances,  played  some  pretty, 

selective  shots  —   hitting  con- 
trolled sizes  off  Murrton  and 

Altree  —   and  then  led  the  ap- 

plause, Tingad  with  tangfhla sympathy,  when  Ben  Hol- lioake was  out  four  short  of  a 
half-century  on  his  flrBt 
Championship  appearance. 

Lewis’s  agent  was  under- 
standably ecstatic:  he  also 

Massr61"-*- 

Now  he  wants  to renewed  recognition  fo? 
hw  enigmatic  Surrey  client who  on  the  present  evidence 
is  playing  and  behaving 

Impeccably.  
g 

The  acclaim  for  Hollioake was  not  misplaced:  his  seven hmmdaries  and  a   perfect  six 

an  Brown  were  part  of  a   well- composed  innings  that  should 

be  the  prelude  to  a   career  at least  as  good  as  his  brother 
Adam  s.  Correct  and  vigilant 
he  looks  the  part So.  in  his  more  modest 
manner,  did  Kersey.  Pro- moted in  toe  order  because  of 
Brown’s  bruised  thumb  the 
wicketkeeper  relished  his  ad- 

ditional role.  He  is  a   bust- 
player  and  seemed  certain  to 
top  his  career-best  of  83  be- fore he  was  taken  in  the The  bowler  was  Powell  an 

optimistic  slinger  of  medium 
pace  who  triumphed  in  what 
was  only  his  second  over  in 
first-class  cricket. 

By  then  Shahid  had charged  Giles;  he  missed  and 

continued  the  forward  move- 
ment in  toe  direction  of  the pavilion  without  needing  to 

glance  at  the  umpire. 

Ratcliffe.  however,  carried 

on  to  make  63  with  toe  unhur- ried and  good-looking  poise 
he  once  revealed,  though 
never  quite  showed  enough 

of.  in  Ids  Edgbaston  days. 

Against  Warwickshire's Persevering  and  at  times  non- 
descript attack,  Surrey  batted 

with  the  proficiency  of  a   side 
keen  to  get  something  to  show 
for  the  skill  and  spirit  they 
seem  to  have  rediscovered 
tins  summer. 
Butcher  and  Bicknell  put 

on  135  for  the  first  wicket;  it 
was  solid,  unspectacular  and 
single-minded.  Giles,  flight- ing rather  than  spinning,  at 
last  trapped  Butcher  for  70; 
Bicknell  soon  followed, 
caught  in  the  slips,  for  his  55. 
•   Mark  Ramprakash  and 
Mike  Gatting  added  to  Jason Pooley*s  overnight  century  to 

build  a   daunting  second-in- 

nings total  for  Middlesex  and take  them  close  to  defeating 
Hampshire  at  Portsmouth. 

Pooley  was  first  out  on  111 
but  Ramprakash  went  on  to 
score  108  and  Gatting  83  os 
the  visitors  amassed  426, 
Liam  Botham  taking  one  for 

83.  Hampshire  were  left  with 
a   target  of  384  to  win  in  what 
amounted  to  a   day  and  a   half 
but  by  the  close  they  had 

struggled  to  109  for  five. 

Kent  v   Nottinghamshire , 

PaulWMvw 

at  Tunbridge  Walla 

m   ny< 
#EMat 

NYONE  would  think 
Matthew  Walker  did 

like  batting.  His 
only  views  cm  cricket  in  toe 

game’s  Who’s  Who  concern 
toe  inadequacy  of  the  lunch 

and  tea  intervals.  “Lunch 
should  he  an  hour  and  tea  35 

minutes,”  he  declares. 
His  performances  this  year 

tell  a   different  story.  He  came 

into  the  Rent  side  at  the  be- 
ginning of  the  month  and 

scored  67  and  15  against 
Worcestershire,  followed  by 
40  and  11  not  out  against 
Northants.  Than  came  275 
and  48  against  Somerset,  both 

not  out,  and  59  against  Gla- 
morgan -t-SQQ  runs.-at  an  av- 

erage of  12S  before  this  match. 
The  chunky  left-hander  was 

at  it  again  yesterday.  He  held 
the  innings  together  after  los- 

;   his  opening  partner  David 
[ton  for  a   fifth-ball  dock 

and  seeing  Trevor  Ward  de- 
part Ibw  with  only  23  on  the 

board.  He  had  made  49  out  of 
107  when  he  edged  Chris 
Tolley  to  Wayne  Noon,  who 
took  an  excellent  left-handed 
catch. 

Scoreboard 

Carl  Hooper  will  be  at  the 
centre  of  Kent’s  attention  this 
morning.  He  is  41  not  out  in  a 
total  of  108  for  three  in  reply 

to  Nottinghamshire’s  214.  The third- wicket  stand  of  84  be- 
tween Walker  and  Hooper 

gave  Kent  a   narrow  advan- 
tage on  a   pitch  responsive  to 

again,  and  thte  is  a   match 
Emit  badly  need  to  win.  They 
are  idle  next  week  when  an. 
their  title  rivals,  who  are 
making  better  progress  in  toe 
current  round  of  matches,  are 
inaction. 
Nottinghamshire  resumed 

yesterday  on  40  for  three  and 

only  Paul  Johnson,  so  diffi- 
cult to  bowl  to,  offered  pro- 

longed resistance.  At  lunch 
they  were  153  for  five,  with 
Johnson  cutting  and  pulling 
his  way  to  an  .   unbeaten  78,  but 
after  the  interval  they  lost 
three  wickets  in  only  three 

overs. Johnson  was  among  them, 

bottom-edging  a   delivery 
from  the  impressive  Matthew 
Fleming  on  to  his  stumps.  He 
made  84  from  101  deliveries, 

hitting  14  fours. 
Martin  McCague  (four  for 

56)  and  Fleming  (three  for  34) 
were  the  most  successful 
bowlers. 

County  ChmplomMp 
n»  ottoSray 

(33  by  wMi  MM  M-Mdnflft 
MUMiwiMaa 
WAUSW8IC84  MUM  Ptat  Itotaes  «8  (A  p 
«N  8ft  JoUma  4-Mi  *-*$- 

gracing 

with  n   '   "   "   * 
■J-HESE game  with  more  than  their 
soccer  skills.  First  .there 
was  Vtalli:  T   havefc;  not 
coroe  to  England  to  be- tine 
big  star.  Here  when  I   want 
something.  I   am  careful I 

ask  for  it  with  manners.” 
Then  there  was  Ravanelll 

after  trying  to  get  Jerkan 
sent  off  during  last  week- 

end's game:  uFwant  to  apol- 
ogise to  Nikola  and  Forest. 

While  it  is  something  that 
is  done  In  Italy,  . I   appreci- 

ate that  it  is  not  done  in. 

England.  I’m  sorry  it  hap- 

pened and  it  won't  happen 
again.”  .   '   A And  then  there  was  It 

boeuf  when  asked  how  he 
was  settling  In  at  Chelsea: 
♦•When  yon  piny  simply, 

with  humility,  you  can  inte- 

grate easily.” Now,  can  yon  * Hpe 
any  English  players  saying 
things  like  that 

J   ■   ROiWwl  orate*    ™ 
8   p   ■roctora  bpm«p*        —   *» 
j   P   Crawls*  c   Uooras  b   law     * 
ti  H   Fslrta b   Wrttay   '* 

Apparently 
tie  are  embracing  tod 

current  fad  of  employing  * 

top-class  athlete as’a  fitness coach-.  They  have  chosen 

Steve  Smith  because  unless 

the  players  start  perform- 
ing soon,  they  are  going  to 

be  in  for  the  high  jump  (»d 

so  Is  the  gag  writer  wi
th 

Jokes  like  that) 

ATLETTCO  Madrid,  the Spanish  champion
s, 

will  be  digging  for  vict
ory 

at  the  home  of  their  riva
ls 

Real  tomorrow. 
When  the  Spanish 

kicks  off  Atletico  will 

Celta  Vigo  at  the  Berxi
abw 

Stadium.  Altetico’s  new
*T 

sown  grass  at  their 

cente  Calderon  Stadium
 

has  failed  to  taka  root  aft
er 

an  invasion  of  wonns- 

    _   (CNtnlgtttlM) 
OJNetaMeCMnrftWWcft       M 
MAlUKMlbobOM     —   Tft 
j   D   fum—  ibw  b   Bren — .   « 

MSftaMdrtftpwbGUM   It 

?IJ  Martov  «   Offer  bFowall  ea C   HoWoass  Rot  b   Gita*   « *C  C   Lswta  nc&oul       M 
B   P   JuHmn  6   MMcft   ;     ft 
M   pmMfeHacRout   t 
ton  (oft  But  wi,  n«i   — _   at 

Total  (Kirr.imwrtJ   411 MoaUMtaw.min.ta, 
400.417. 
T*  fcas  A   O   Brawn.  J   EBwjunti.  . 
«W MSSIOQ— ftaS-BB*. 
ferartlnw  JUtrM  24-8-74-0;  Mu  « ton 28-8-82-0;  Brown  21-4-98-1:  OHM 
.BB-M-88-8;  Wtaeh  26-8-48-2;  Row* 4-0-18-1.  ■   .. 

Q   |   Burg—  Md  J   H   H«ro|»toa. 

Hoot*  LafesaWra  fttt}  toll  Su 
wo  im  wb  two  nrnkSum  wtcuoto 
.ramaJrtfag.  ■:  •   ’   -   -   -   - 

ymf  T7*1  • 

font  Mom  fomMeht  S8W) 
vc  OrefcMbAuKfd   ;   mm 
D   ft  Loti  o   CfeoBta      *. 

1 D   K   SaUsbnry.lM  h'Chsppts   «o>. N   C   PWUlpf  b   Gtton       —   .4 

Tbtaf  0174  oOTraT^fa— **» MPaWMoMiW,mm  r 
’■■mho  Ctoppta  ,2ft8-8-H8j6  Prato 

Austin  27-UMU-*:  Waftlnooo- 
X0-8-6S-1;  Qtlllan  8-8-17-1;  Ksstly 4-2-20-ft  . 

4a  84.  88.  86,  lift 

  ,-^aw  iWrM-i:  Wrtipy 
17-0-28-2,-  Phillips  20— IS— W-T; 

NvM-1;  5*TflO«ry  ahVbb*-Z 8844, 

H   0   Bird  affil  O   J   Constant 

HMtaisIsy  Vortstilro  Bptf  MsdEsto* 

[3  by  3?  rus  wW»  l!»»  UwMnrtlnflS  “***■ 

First  ton lit*  *»  ic  wins 78.  U   D   Maxon  38,  R   J   Bt*My  B7). 

      (uwiiiilBhC  7*4J 
N   Hgttstn  pwhfe 
-pjWofert  0   WWta ” 

J JSLswtanwbHamUtan-;     ~ 
$   □   Pom  o   Btokoy  b   Vtupht"  —r.  ® 
tfljRontomo^fOT  bsmp       J* 

srau2!>HSSp=  » 
A   P   COWM  B   WWW  — —     " 

==js 

K«matcn 

VM8PM 
8-0-89-1. 

U   O   Macon  b   Such  —     
M   P   Vou&ltwi  Nm  b   Such 
*0  ByM  c   Qrxjnon  b   Such  _ 
A   MoOroth  c   tools  b   Such  _ 
R   A   KattMarouBh  not  out  ... 
C   Whfe  b   Qrayaon       
tfl  J   SUJay  noJ  ouJ   BcmsObSk,  44)     

to 

4 
18 

88 TO 

70 

Total  (lor  k   84  ami . 
.818 

18.26,48. 88.81. 
To Mta  P   J   Hufey. 0   M Hwnflion.  CEW 
Soottwoou,  r   d   Stamp.  - 
■oor (lap,  tlatt  4-1-10-0:  Williams 
7-0-18-0;  Such  18-3-40-4;  Cowan 
B-O-iS-O:  Grayson  8-1-18-1. J   C   BaWarstono  and  KJ  Lyons. 

KaaU4p&nnNcmQ- hamMro  09  by  118  runs  trim  some  Ntw 
tontngs  iteMtai— to  too. 

WMtabp  (BOTmlghC  4 0-3) *P  Joonacn  b   Flora  too 
M   P   Dooman  o   Marsn  b   Ftamlno  —   *T 
Cl  Cdrro  c   WTsr  b   Koopar   II 
C   M   ToUoy  a   Fuban  b   floadao  —   .8 
K   P   Evans  e   Sub  b   McCaaua  — — -   4 
1W  M   Noon  c   Hooper  b   MoCagua  18 
M   N   Bowsn  b   Ealham — ;     as J   A   ABorC  not  out  —   — —   O 
Bursa  (85.  Ib7.  wl.  obZ). 

Total  (87.1  ootts) 

mwi  - 

16ft  214. 

  18 

:   112.  Mft.  W.  184, 

_   uoCapuo  20-4-69^;  Ealhara 20.1 -7-68-®  Wran  8-0-44-0;  Homing 
14-844-8;  Hooper  5-0-71-1. 

O   P   Fulton  c   Tolley  b   Cairns  — 
M^WaOuir  c   Noon  b   Today 
T   RJWwU  tbm  b   Evans    
C   L   Hooper  not  ou   

.N  J   Uong  nor  out   
euros  (bi.  aa.  nM)     — 

Total. (tor  8. 31  own,   ....   108 
M-ef  Wtafcocn  a.  2ft  107.  . 
To  beta  M   A   Estaen.  U   V   Hecnlng.  *1S  A 
Marsh.  M   J   McCaguo.  T   N-Wron.  B   J 
MBIta 

Bwofew  Caina  4-8-8-1;  6vane  0-4-30-1; 
Bowen  11-8-58-01  TbOew  7-8-27-1. 
uroplrota  J   D   Bond  and  j   I 

iafeeatm  Lafcesteattka  (22pu9  beat 
Somorset  (4)  tv  an  toWnpo  sod  SB  row. 
BOta— eft  First  tootogo  S3  [MlUne 

^■■■■■ireiw 
HretfetaiBs  (ouarulaht  2B-S1  . 
«p  A   Wxan  olnihorM  bOaddiefc  , —   ** 
•A  fl  K   Fterscm  c   Tamer  b   Remo.     B» 
•j  j   Vvmtafccr  c   Turner  tj  Use  . —   mm 
D   J   Mlltae  tom  b   B»By  .   » 
QJ  Parsons  c   Turner  bBany   ■ 
M   T   Brimaen  not  out       i 
Bntss  (Bl.  to7.  nbac       ** 
Total  984  QOTra)-~r-a>r=--==r.«88 
7Co8  ef  wtatotaoentj  234, 281.  280,  290. 
Bowling*  Caddish  81-8-83-3;  Rose 
18-8-60-2;  two  *7-6-79-8;  van  Trpost 
19440-0;  Ssny1A4-3-38-2. 

M   N   Lsdtwad  b   Wrtte  .   • u   E   Tresooihlc*  tow  b     
R   j   Harden  b   Bimucns  :   
-P  D   Bonier  o   Paieene  b   Pierson  _ 
3   C   &rtMtone  o   Stoanons  b   Pierson 
S   Lae  c   Pic  cons  ft  Sftnmons or  J   Turner  b   Stramona  ... 
Q   D   Rose  low  b   MHtoi  ...  - — 
J   O   Befty  c   Ptaraon  b   Sifenons   A   RCacWtek  notour^ 

A   P   osn  Tmost  b   MHtot 
ems  p05,  noaj. 
Total  (743 avers). 
M   efwWtafe  48.  6ft  87,93.  ISft-  Bft 
'142, 152.  mft 

BaWtawM'  Parsons  T4-M2-0;  MlUns -   SOiMHuns  18-8  .88-B  Welle 
98-17-1;  Bdrasop  18-6-81-1;  Plecaon 

thiilir-^i  V   A   Holder  and  K   E   Palmer. 

Lloyd  calls  for more  swagger 
from  England 

David  LLOYD,  the  Eng- land coach,  has  de- 
manded a   more  passionate 

display  from  his  young  one- 
day  side  as  they  attempt  to 
win  the  one-day  Texaco 

Trophy  this  weekend. 
England,  who  face  Paki- stan at  Edgbaston  today 

and  Trent  Bridge  tomor- 
row, won  by  five  wickets  at 

Old  Trafford  on  Thursday. 

Lloyd  said:  “The  style 
was  there  at  Old  Trafford 
but  now  we  want  a   bit  of 

swagger  as  welL  Pakistan 
are  a   fanaHnal  twain  with fanarimi  supporters  and  1 

would  like  a   slice  of  that  for 
our  team. 

“It’s  important  to  show 

on  the  field  that  we’re  all 
together,  we’re  out  there  as 
a   team.  It  tells  the  opposi- 

tion something.”  *   • 
Peter  Martin  and  Adam 

Hollioake,  the  two  players 
left  oat  on  Thursday,  may 

be  given  a   chance  today. 
Ed  Giddins  confirmed 

yesterday  that  he  would 
not  appeal  against  his  20- 
month  suspension  for  co- caine use.  The  Sussex 

seamer  also  said  he  is  con- 
sidering offers  to  play  in 

South  Africa,  the  West 
Indies  and  Australia. 

Dunam  (2pta)  nil 

ttamorgm  (6)  By  271  *npi  moth  Mcomt- Imung*  wtehata  ramctolng. 
dUlltOaaAlb  Hrtt  Innings  29  (P  A   Cot- 

tay  81;  Saggara  6-66). DUMAlb  First  fcntaga  114  (Walton  4-28). 

Derbyshire  v   Worcestershire 

A   for  Adams? 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

at  Chesterfield 

(wood  taffeta  mvsmlflftt 
S   P   Janwa  tow  b   &   own      
H   Mania  e   CampbsB  b   BtaoKtoon  — 
0   L   Hamp  b   Brm      
A   Dais  c   Morris  b   Biankffoa   
*P  A   Coaay  c   Huoon  b   Baoa   
Q   P   ButGbar  M   wldcat  b   Ban   
fA  D   Sbaw  e   Ugsrtwaoct  ft  Bhokkon 
O   D   GKauD  c   Daisy  b   ttanUran  — . 
O   A   Coshar  run  cut  —   
S   L   WalkJn  not  out O   T   PariUn  ft  Brow  . 
Extru  (toft  w5L  nM). 
Total  (7ft  i   ovani 
MdwMala 
tt3.-Ua.2D4. 

.aor 
1ft  as.  14ft  16ft  177,  778. 

      Brow  70.7-9-38-8;  Sasgars 
12-3-38—0;  Walker  72-1-38-0;  Betta 
16-7-48-fc  BtanUroa  to-S-SS-ft  CamobaO 3-4-a-o, 

S   L   CampbaU  b   Otoaon  — 
SHuiiofl  towbGtoaoa  — j   E   Morris  c   Shaw  b   Data 
J   A   Delay  rat  out . •M  A   Bceabeny  not  our  — 
Brtrwa  (bftRiftwi.  ntfiS — 

Total  (tor  ft  32  ootcs). 
39.44.4ft 

T»  bata  D   A   BlanHron.  ID  a   C   Ugameoft 
M   M   Batts.  S   J   E   Brown.  M   J   Saggaro,  A 

laatlui  Watkia  9-5-29-9;  Qlbaon 
798-85-B  Data  5-4-8-t;  Patton  99-7-0; 
Coaksr  2-0-8-a  Cottay  7-0-44X H   Jdan  ana  R   Palmar. 

■Hato*  siouoartwaftfta  (4geat  toad  Marflt- 
amamnaMra  (4)  by  17B  runs  wttti  lour  drat- 

trorinM  wteMtaJwMUn^.^  ^   ^ 

(RCRnuaSD). 

>(o« 
Jght  125-9 

-K  M   Ctnran  e   Russaff  ft  Wtosb 
A   L   Panoarthy  c   Daria  b   Smfcn X   J   buna  Ibw  b   SmMi   

18 

i   Rtptay  oot  oat 
J   N   Soaps  tow  b   Sffltt   
CELAmbraaatowbSntotl  .. 

J   P   Ukyior  b   V»H*b Extras  (bl.  DM.  flb12). 

Tetal  (82  wan). 

11 

a 

so 

.180 
173. :   12ft  180,  743.  157, 

Bowling:  Walsh  21-8-44-2;  Smltfi 
24-1 5-98-5:  Alleyns  18-4-88-8;  Ball V9-va 

DRHsMan  tow  b   Taylor   S 
M   9   NMndowac  Wplay  bCapal  —   4 
A   Syroomte  c   tnnw  b   Taylor     Bl R 1   Dawron  t   Ripley  t>  Cajw!     M 
u   a   Lyncfi  tow  b   AmbraM  — —   9 
M   TV  AUoyM  tow  b   IWIH          *» 
Ifl  C   RuaaeH  not  out     am 
RPDtafeAOtBiit   98 
Brinks  [toft  ofeO) —     io 

Total  flora,  re oyto.  --------  i— WaBu*  i   lnlritai  3. 27.81.48. 82.  9K. 

TobOTlA  VlSmllh,  M   C   J   BaH,*C  AWaMA. ■uwBam  Antbrcaa  re-8-14-1;  Taytar 
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Innas  
3-8-17-5;  

Conan 

6-2-31-0;  

Snap*  

7-2-10-0. 

tfe^baK  B   tnadbaate-  8ftd  R   A   WMto. 
Ctab  Champi— hip 

WW  «Aun  1S3-7  (Oaferal  i-sey 

CMI w   127  (Ranflaaon  2-15.  Rofatoaon 2-21,  Arnold  2-24).  WafeB 
8 -aft  Mayor 

woo  by  25  nets. Sfogor  World  Series  -   . CtaaMboc  Auasafla  228-8  (M  Bavan  SB;  M 
tWugft  S9:  SH  U4M  28M  |A  tta  9*ta 
SSno;  namiag  3-20).  Sri  Lanka  wm  by 
Mar  wiaMK. 

AS  one  af  the  most  con- 

sistent, and  certainly 

most  improved,  bats- 
men of  the  summer  the  26- 

year-old  Chris  Adams  must 
now  be  close  to  booking  his 

place  on  England’s  A   tour  to Australia  this  winter. 

On  a   day  when  Derbyshire 
played  themselves  within 
sight  of  an  eighth  champion- 

ship victory,  Adams  compiled 
his  sixth  hundred  of  the  sea- 

son, a   high-class  effort  which 
comprised  blistering  shot- 

making with  a   good 
technique. 

Only  Peter  Kirsten,  who 
scored  eight  centuries,  and 
John  Wright  and  Mohammad 
Azharuddin  (seven  apiece) 
have  scored  more  hundreds 
for  Derbyshire  in  a   season 
than  Adams  /mri  there  is  still 
time  for  him  to  overtake  the 
three  of  them. 

His  123,  which  included  25 
off  one  over  from  Lampitt, 
was  the  major  contribution  to 
a   Derbyshire  total  of  471,  an 
improvement  of  233  on 
Worcestershire's  effort 

It  was  not  the  only  Derby- 

torttawBi  Haropthir®  (Spto)  tr*U  Mfe- 

dta—c  by  (4)  by  254  run,  wMi  fhro  MconO- taMtgs  widtati  remaining. 
MDOUSajb  Firm  tnnlnga  199  (K  R 

Brown  ST;  Bottom  5-67). HMWHBB  First  innings  232  (Fraser 5-55,  Fay  4-77). 

shire  hundred,  though-  Tim 
O'Gorman  also  looked  a   bats- 

man of  high  class  yesterday, 

albeit  against  a   modest 

attack;  Moody’s  six  for  82 were  his  best  figures  for  the 

county. 

Derbyshire  wasted  little timfr  ramming  home  their  ad- 

vantage. Weston  was  palpably 

leg-before  to  DeFreitas  and 

Curtis  fell  in  similar  fashirm to  Malcolm,  who  still  looked 
on  a   high  after  learning  that 
President  Nelson  Mandela 
bad  agreed  to  act  as  a   patron 
on  his  testimonial  committee. 

Then  came  the  real  break- 
through. Catches  do  not  come 

better  than  the  one  O’Gorman took  in  the  gully  to  dismiss 
Hick  off  DeFreitas  and.  six 
overs  later.  Krikken  scooped 
up  another  down  the  leg  side 
to  remove  Moody;  Solanki 
also  departed  to  a   third  fine 
catch  in  the  slips  by  Adams. 

There  does  oot  look  a   mas- sive amount  of  resistance  to 

come;  it  is  possible  that  Tiling, worth,  who  has  a   broken 
hand,  might  not  be  called  an 
to  bat;  and  it  is  impossible  to 
see  Worcestershire,  100  runs 

in  arrears  at  the  close,  dig- 
ging themselves  out  cf  a   deep 

hole. 

Yorkshire  v   Essex 

Hussain  the  hustler 
David  Hopps  at  Headingloy 

IF  the  logic  of  leaving  Nas- 
ser Hussain  out  of  Eng- 

land’s one-day  squad  had 

not  been  immediately  appar- 

ent, Essex  found  little  cause 
to  question  its  wisdom  as  his 
exuberant  assault  on  York- 

shire’s bowlers  brought  far- 

ther impetus  to  their  champi- 
onship challenge. 

It  is  not  unknown  for  a 

dropped  international  star  to return  morosely  to  the  county 
ranks  but  Hussain  revelled  in 

his  opportunity.  Two  ac- 
claimed Test  hundreds 

against  India  had  represented 
bis  only  first-class  centuries 
of  the  summer  but  his  158  yes- 

terday on  a   dubious  surface 
more  than  redressed  the  bal- ance for  his  county. 

Hussain  benefited  from  a 

deplorable  Yorkshire  perfor- mance. Their  fielding  was  lax 
and  their  mis-use  of  a   pitch  of 
treacherous  bounce  and 

sharp  turn  more  so.  with  only 
Hamilton  and  White  emerg- 

ing with  much  credit. 
There  was  still  much  bat- ting to  be  done,  however,  and 

Hussain  and  Prichard  set 
about  it  with  purpose.  Before 

lunch  Essex  scored  194  in  37 
overs  (Graham  Gooch 
emerged  from  a   tight  weights session  to  find  they  had  added 

100)  and  redefined  the  match. White  eventually  bowled 

them  both  though  Vaughan's first  ball  should  have  dismissed 
Hussain  on  98  when  he  chipped 

to  longoff  where  Stemp,  tn  sun- 
glasses on  an  overcast  day. 

Huffed  the  chance. 

Stemp  had  the  sort  of  day 
that  could  wreck  his  pros- 

pects of  an  England  A   tour. 
He  barely  turned  a   ball  and 
did  nothing  to  remove  the 
suspicion  in  high  places  that 
he  rides  heavy  punishment 

about  as  well  as  a   three-year- old  rides  a   bike. 

Peter  Such’s  off-spin  was  a 
different  proposition.  He 
hounded'  Yorkshire  with  a 
spell  of  control  and  menace, 

having  Vaughan  leg-before  to a   forward  prod,  dismissing 
the  left-handed  Byas  at  slip, 

bowling  Moxon  and  snaffling 

McGrath  at  bat-pad. Yorkshire,  119  for  five  at 
the  close,  lead  by  37.  It  will 

take  an  astounding  turn- 
around, or  severe  flooding,  to 

prevent  Essex  achieving  a 

county  record  of  six  succes- sive championship  wins. 

:   (oramlght  226-1) J   C   Poetay  c   Aymm  b   Ranatow 
U   R   RamprakMh  b   Jamas   
14  W   Galling  c   Jams*  b   Bovfll 
J   DCatr  ltn>  ft  Bottom      
tK  R   Brown  c   Udal  b   Mvu   
O   A   Stoll  not  out  __ 

.111 

.108 

R   L   Johnson  c   Udal  b   Bovlll   
R   A   Fay  e   KandaJl  b   Maru     
ARC  Frasar  e   Kandall  b   James  — P   C   R   Tub*aD  b   James   
Extras  (bft  toft  wft  ebfi)   

Total  fmz  mmro)   4*8 M   af  aUntt  ooofa  236.  28ft  33ft  33ft 

30ft  384.  385;  41ft ■aathgi  Bovlll  23-2-91-3;  Rons  hi  w 
28-5-103-1;  Udal  8-2-18-0;  Botham 
15-8-83-1;  James  15^-1-64-3;  Ma>-u 
23-8-60-z;  Kandall  1-0-1 -ft 

G   W   White  c   Carr  b   Tidnaf!   80 
K   D   Jamas  o   Carr  b   Fraaar   4 
M   Kaeeh  c   Gatting  b   Weefces   i* 
-R  A   Smith  c   Brown  b   Frasar       88 
W   S   Kendall  tow  b   Tulnell   18 
TA  N   Aynas  not  out     8 H   J   Mani  not  out        —   • 
Saras  (bft  toS)   io 

.198 

Total  (Tor  5,  81  overs). 

5,  36.  3ft  7ft  93. 
.   Fraser  9-4-27-ft  Fay  6-8-9-ft Turned  T   7-6-20-2:  Washes  IB  4-0  r. 

rshlre  (6ptt)  trail 

Derbyshire  fS)  by  100  runs  with  ftwe  flr»- innfaga  wtcfcsts  remaining. 

PC  Hfeton  TOQnti.  V S   SotorU  5ft  Karris 

4-611. 

RMhmlege  (overnight  168-1) 
KJBamatle  Rhode*  bShwtysr  __  bt C   J   Adams  cSotanWblBIng worth  >.18* *D  M   Jones  b   Praeca  —   9 
T   J   G   O’Qarrmn  not  out       109 
D   G   Cwk  e   Prases  b   Moody   10 
HCMKrtdmnbMood*     O P   A   J   OaFratos  c   HlcA  b   Moody  —   *» 
A   J   Harris  c   6   b   Moody   —   8 
K   J   Dean  c   Unrwm  b   Moody  1* 
D   E   Malcolm  b   Moody      9 
Extras  (tfl.  8>4,  wl.  nMO)       *8 

Tool  [ma  oven) . 
Fafl  o>  wfafcata  oo 

35ft  427,  434,  471. 

1 181.  23ft  36ft  381. 

fihariyar  29-5-85-1;  Praeca 
15-8-84-1;  Moody  TftS-3-82-6;  Lamp  in 
18-8-166*1;  BBngworth  34-10-71-1;  6o- 
lanld  ft-3-27-0. 

TS  Curtis  Ibw  b   Malcolm          8 
WPC  Wealoti  tow b   DaFratea   18 5   A   Hick  e   O'Oorraai  b   DaPrsAn  _   30 
*T  U   Moody  e   Krfldan  b   Cork   IS 
KR  Spiring  nol  out   U V   S   Sotonid  a   Adams  b   Com  — ai 
IS  J   Rhodes  not  otd     1 
Extras  (M.  n02)_   4 

Total  (tor  5, 34  ov Fed  °4  wick  star 
.     IMS 

  24.  2ft  62.  77.  t2ft-       Malcolm  7-0-44-1;  DeFreitas 71-3-33-2;  Harris  5-3-30-0;  Cork 8-3-24-1 

Today 

MCONB  em  PAY  arrmuoKHiAL 
(1045);  Blgtumm  England  v   Pakistan. Tomorrow 
(IDO  unless  Stand)    

THIKO  ON8-DAV  IHTERNATIOMAL 
flft46h  IVOTrt  Bridge:  England  v   Pakkton. AXAUUfTY  6   LAW  IMAOUE  (one  day. 

Ijy  rtinterrialrt-  Derbya  a   Wares.  Ctoe- 
ler  la  Barash  Diatom  v   asmorgan.  Ms- 
sod  Glows  v   Northerns-  Putis  nun  tor 
Hants  v   Nmwx.  ‘IkabiHips  W"—~  ««* Notts-  I   slw  sawn  tascs  v   BomeraoL  Tba 
On*  Sumv  »   Warks.  Hams  Own  * 
Lancs.  IlisOaWtP  Vorka  «   Eases. 

Rugby  Union 

Top  Welsh  clubs  join 
threatened  breakaway 
Robert  Armstrong  on  the  latest  revolt  In 

the  Principality  on  the  eve  of  a   new  season 

Leading  welsh  clubs 
yesterday  stunned  Brit- ish rugby  by  following 

the  example  of  their  English counterparts  in  threatening  a 
mass  breakaway  from  their 
union  an  the  eve  of  the  new 

season.  As  players  in  both 
countries  prepared  for 
today’s  opening  league 

games,  the  dubs  declared  that 
the  new  Anglo- Welsh  compe- 

tition would  go  ahead  next 

mouth  with  or  without  the  ap- 
proval of  their  unions. While  the  English  game 

was  taking  a   deep  breath  at 
the  start  of  the  most  unpre- 

dictable season  in  its  125-year 
history,  the  Welsh  clubs 
started  a   fresh  offensive 
against  the  Welsh  Rugby 

Union,  which  they  have 
accused  cf  wrecking  their 

chances  cf  a   viable  commer- 
cial- future  with  sponsors  and 
television.  Both  the  Welsh 

and  English  dubs  are '   in- censed by  a   lack  of  detail  from 
their  unions  on  the  likely  dis- 

tribution of  this  season's 
revenue. 

“The  Welsh  dubs  fully  sup- 

port the  English  clubs  and  ea- 
gerly anticipate  the  creation 

of  a   new  order  to  take  British 
dub  rugby  into  an  exciting 
future.”  Peter  Thomas,  chair- man of  First  Division  Rugby 

Limited  In  Wales,  said  yester- 

day. Thomas’s  “new  order” 
could  well  be  a   Joint  adminis- trative body  set  up  by  the 

dubs  to  take  over  the  chid 

powers  and  responsibilities  of 
the  WKU  and  RFU. 

A   joint  statement  issued 

yesterday  by  foe  English  Pro- fessional Rugby  Union  Clubs 

(Epruc)  and  FDR  Limited  sug- gested there  has  been  consid- 
erable cross-border  collusion with  the  aim  of  supplanting 

foe  unions.  The  statement 

said:  “As  with  Epruc's  deci- 
sion earlier  in  foe  week,  indi- 

vidual dubs  in  Wales  with 
memberships  wfl]  be  asked  to 

give  their  approval  to  foe 

plan  [to  nm  their  own  af- fairs]. But,  given  the  reported 
disillusionment  throughout 
Wales  at  the  relationship  with 

the  WRU.  there  seems  to  be 
every  likelihood  foe  plan  will 

be  approved.” 

Yesterday  Tony  Hallett,  foe 

REITs  secretary,  was  optimis- tic that  agreement  could  be 

reached  with  England’s  disaf- fected dubs.  However,  a   num- 
ber of  senior  dub  officers 

seemed  resigned  to  foe  fact  of 
a   breakaway  within  three 

weeks,  by  which  time  foe 
members  of  wavering  clubs 
will  have  been  consulted.  The 
loss  of  confidence  in  the 

capacity  of  foe  RFU  to  bring 
its  warring  factions  together 

and  mend  broken  fences  with the  other  home  unions  over 

their  unpopular  BSkyB  televi- sion deal  has  been  profound. 
One  club  secretary  said: 

“Twickenham  is  like  a   totter- 

ing drunk,  waiting  for  the 

knock-out  punch." 
It  is  ironic  that  foe  exis- 

tence of  the  RFU.  which  has 

promoted  foe  commercialisa- 
tion of  rugby  in  the  Nineties, 

should  be  seriously  threat- ened by  its  leading  clubs,  who 

today  parade  a   world-class 
array  of  talent  that  reflects 

the  power  of  unfettered  mar- ket-forces. The  rich  men  like 

Nigel  Wray.  Chris  Wright  and Sir  John  Hall,  who  have 

begun  to  mould  club  rugby 

into  a   multi  mill  ion-pound entertainment  business,  have 

Indicated  they  want  to  be  shot 

of  the  game’s  “amateur” 
administrators. No  one  would  have  pre- 

dicted last  winter  that  the 
final  Saturday  of  August 
would  witness  Michael  Lyn- 

agh  and  Philippe  Sella  turn- ing out  at  Enfield  FC  with 
Saracens  to  strut  their  stuff 

against  Bob  Dwyer's  new-look Leicester;  nor  would  it  have 

seemed  feasible  at  that  time 

for  Bath  to  be  undertaking  a 
massive  £1.75  minion  wages 
bill  in  an  attempt  to  repeat 

their  league  and  cup  double 
and  lift  foe  European  and 

Anglo-Welsh  trophies  for 

good  measure. Perhaps  the  greatest  shock to  union  traditionalists  has 
been  foe  alacrity  with  which 

rugby  league  professionals like  Henry  Paul,  Gary  Con- 

nolly. Jason  Robinson  and Va’aiga  Tuigamala  have 
hired  out  their  unique  skill  to 
leading  union  dubs. 

Up  and  down  the  country 
rugby  union  is  in  ferment, with  dubs  like  Harlequins, 
Newcastle  and  Richmond 

spending  furiously.  Millions 
of  pounds  have  been  shifted 
from  one  account  to  another 
before  a   ball  has  been  kicked. The  time  has  come,  though, 

for  foe  players,  not  the  ac- 
countants. to  set  foe  bar- rooms busting. 
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makes  his 

play  for  glory 
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Armbands 
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is  England’s new  captain 
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spo 
The  threat  of  partial  blindness  delivers  a   technical  knock-out  to  Britain’s  most  popular  boxer 

I   Heavy  duty  and  light  relief 

r.-^vs-iiss  rasBfiaessREtsatar&K  Sse 

IMS  RnaHy  w4ns  a   world 
file.  Boats  Oftwr  McCafi  at 
Wembley  Arana  on  points 

«993  COorpMK  HU-Mck  of 

fife  defeats  -   against  Lennox 
Lew®  fai  Cardiff 

>   l99*UMehtaWBC 
heavyweight  ctown  after  jufi 
4iOs>Beonds  in  the  ring  with 

MfceTyaon;  an  nouncos  Ms retirement  on  August  30  after 

being  toto  that  a   single  btaw could  faUnd  Trim  In  oiw  aye 

End  in  sight . . .   Bruno,  his  left  eye  cut,  returns  to  his  corner  at  the  end  of  a   gruelling  opening  round  against  Tyson  in  Las  Vegas  last  March.  Tyson  won  two  rounds  later  to  regain  the  WBC  title  in  what  was  to  prove  Bruno's  last  tight  al  beuo 

Eye  specialist  counts  out  Bruno’s  career Richard  Williams  welcomes  the  retirement  of  the  persistent 
heavyweight  who  became  world  champion  at  the  fourth  attempt 

NO  MORE  will  Frank 
Bruno’s  face  be  half- 
hidden  behind  dark 

glasses,  his  battered 

eyes  protected  from  the  flash- 
bulbs on  the  morning  after  a 

big  fight  To  the  relief  of  any- 
one who  saw  him  take  heavy 

punishment  on  either  side  of 
his  brief  and  unexpected 
reign  as  a   world  heavyweight 
champion,  Bruno  yesterday 

announced  bis  retirement. 
The  eyes  held  the  key  to  his 

decision  to  bow  out  at  the  age 
of  34  after  a   professional 
career  of  40  wins  in  45  fights. 

38  by  knock-out  Earlier  this 

week  a   leading  specialist  told 
him  that  further  blows  could 
detach  the  retina  of  his  right 

eye,  and  that  he  would  thus 
be  denied  a   licence  to  box. 

"I  dreamed  of*  winning  an- 

other world  title  for  Britain,” 
he  said  yesterday,  “but  my 
eyesight  has  to  be  more  im- 

portant than  my  dreams."  His immediate  plans,  beyond 

-   One  Good  Team 

mM 

fmuL 

spending  more  time  with  his 
young  family,  are  unclear. The  announcement  was 
made  yesterday  morning, 
three  days  short  of  a   year 
since  he  had  taken  the  WBC 
championship  from  Oliver 
McCall  in  front  of  a   delirious 
crowd  at  Wembley  Stadium. 
He  held  the  title  for  197  days 
before  losing  it  to  Mike  Tyson 
last  March,  earning  a 

reported  £4  million  for  a 
three-round  performance 
which  left  no  doubt  that  the 
end  had  come. 

Bruno  held  one  of  the  three 
major  world  titles  during  a 

period  in  which  the  credibil- 
ity of  heavyweight  boxing 

was  probably  at  its  lowest 
level  in  living  memory.  The 
other  concurrent  champions, 

Francois  Botha  and  Bruce 
Seldon.  were  similarly  uncon- 

vincing; all  three  danced  on 
the  end  of  strings  pulled  by 
the  egregious  Don  King. 

Yet,  like  Henry  Cooper  be- fore him,  Bruno  managed  to 
make  the  transition  in  his 
nation's  consciousness  from 
prizefighter  to  personality, 
shrewdly  trading  on  a   studied 
inarticulacy  which  charmed 
millions,  creating  a   market- 

able character  and  a   handy 

slogan:  “Enow  what  I   mean, ’airy?” 

Bruno,  whose  father  came 
from  the  Dominican  Republic 
and  mother  from  Jamaica, 

was  brought  up  in  Wands- worth, south  London.  An 
oversized,  unruly  child,  be 

was  packed  off  to  a   special 
school  in  Sussex,  where  be  be- 

came head  boy  and  began  to 
Imagine  a   better  life  for 
himself. 

Professor  David  McLeod, 

the  specialist  who  gave  him 
the  bad  Dews  this  week,  had 

|   enabled  him  to  undertake  a 
professional  career  in  the 
first  place.  In  1980  the  British 
Boxing  Board  of  Control ; 
refused  Bruno  —   then  18.  and 
the  newly  crowned  British 
amateur  champion  —   a 
licence  on  the  grounds  of  con- 

genital myopia  McLeod  knew 
that  only  two  hospitals  in  the 

world  were  equipped  to  rec- 
tify the  problem,  and  it  was 

on  his  advice  that  Bruno  set 

out  for  Bogota,  where  a   Co- lombian surgeon  performed 

the  operation. 
Guided  by  Terry  Lawless 

and  Mickey  Duff.  Bruno  made 

his  professional  debut  in  1982. Within  four  years  he  fought 
for  the  world  title,  losing  to 

Tim  Witherspoon  in  the  11th 
round  at  Wembley.  In  1989  he 
challenged  Tyson  for  the  first 

time,  losing  in  five  rounds  in 
Las  Vegas. 

After  that  he  retired  and 
seemed  lost  to  the  world  of 
pantomimes  and  TV  game 
shows.  But  a   second  round  of 

eye  surgery  prefaced  a   return in  1991,  after  the  board  had 
been  persuaded  by  his  new 
manager,  Frank  Warren,  to 
let  him  box  on. His  credibility,  severely 

damaged  by  a   series  of  come- 
back victories  over  hand- 

picked stumblebums.  was 
restored  In  1993  by  the  cour- 

age he  showed  while  losing  in 
seven  rounds  to  the  younger, 
more  skilful  Lennox  Lewis  in 

a   fight  for  the  WBC  title  at 
Cardiff  Arms  Park. 

After  a   spirited  start  his 
stamina  failed  to  such  a 
degree  that  night  that  many 
experienced  commentators 
called  for  his  Immediate 
retirement 

He  took  no  notice,  and  two  , 

years  later,  in  matching  Jer- 

sey Joe  Walcott's  record  of four  attempts  on  the  title,  he 

finally  raised  his  arms  as 
champion,  welcoming  the 
prospect  of  a   last  big  payday. 

More  than  5.000  fans  trav- elled from  Britain  to  Nevada 
to  witness  his  second  and 
final  meeting  with  Tyson  on 
March  16,  and  few  of  them 
could  have  failed  to  notice  the 

apprehensive  air  with  which the  British  fighter  entered  the 

ring  to  meet  his  smaller, lighter  but  infinitely  more 
dangerous  opponent. “It's  a   rough  game."  he 

remarked  the  next  morning, 

reflecting  on  defeat  from  be- hind the  black-rimmed 
shades  before  flying  back  to 
his  Essex  mansion  and  the 
arms  of  his  family.  Rough,  for 

sure,  but  in  Bruno's  case  by no  means  entirely  unkind. 
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4   Performer's  part  is  teacher's 

part  (7) 

5   What  hurts  a   male  is  holding every  single  letter  (7) 

6   Rough  epitaph  to  write  on 
notorious  doctor  (7) 

7   Bred  In  the  wfld  without  a home  that  has  windows  {9) 

8   Like  writing  letters?  Likewise 

(15) 

15  Times  in  the  pink  at  last  l   can 

revel  In  It  (9) 

16  Consume  what  may  be...  (3) 

18  ...consumed of  13(3) 

SO  Fix  painter  to  bow  of American  craft  (7) 

21  Slater  who  sounds  like  a   saint 

In  Jersey  (0 

22  Big  beast  needs  a   mother  and 

more  than  a   half  (7} 

23  Welcoming  drink  (7) 

27  gpta  of  Irish  leader  upsetting 
his  parliament  (5) 

Set  by  Araucaria 
Across 

1

 

 

Raflway  
takes  

princess  
into  
the 

prerrased  

land  
of  
peace  

(B.7) S   Twist  twine  and  turn,  not  on 

paper  (9) 
10  The  man  between  the  bull  and 

the  magpie  (5) 

11  Trifles  for  the  cat?  (7) 

12  Answer  letters  m   part  of  aeries 

V) 

13  Drink  to  16?  (3) 

14  Deader  In  the  case  of  the 
Queen  being  in  the  money  (7) 

17  MecftaHve  catchword  quietly 

to  catch  any  of  us?  (3-4) 

19  town  simHarty  to  catch hen  for  a   change?  (7) 

22  Belgian  lace  tar  me:  oom- penton  takes  nothing  back  (7) 

24  Greek  character  and  when  he should  arrive  from  1 3?  (3) 

25  Boys.  French  and  English, briefly  In  urban  program  {7) 

SB  Drink  Inversely  not  making  a 
summer?  (7) 

28  Is  the  setter  ready,  chum?  (5) 

29  Showing  groat  devotion,  l   per- form a   number,  and  vocaWy  {9} 

30  TE  break  for  the  rest  of  the teachers  (4-4,7] 

Down 

1   Defensive  outwork  an  the  way 

to  making  a   purchase?  (7-8) 
2   Knotted  with  no  knot  tied?  (5) 

3   Ybur  partner  could  be  Ideal, 

Me.  Otto  (7) 
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Ups 
Downs 

•   1961  Bom  November  18. Wandsworth.  London 

•   1872 Sant  to  a   special schoot  Oak  House  In 

Sussex  - 

•   I960  Wins  ABA  heavyweight 

.title 

-ft  1980  Refused  a   professional boxing  licence  on  the  grounds 

oi  Ms  myopia.  FKos  to  - 

.   •   1982  Knocks  out  Lupe 
Guttua  in  hte  first  professional 

-   Cototnba  to  undergo  a 

£5.000  corrective  operation 

fight,  at  tha  Royal  Afeert  Hall •   1984  Suffers  Ms  firs! 
professional  loss,  at  the 

hands  of  Boneoreahor  Sm«h 

•   1985  Dresses  up  as  Juliet 
for  a   Comic  Rafief  chanty show 

•   198*  Beaten  by  Tim Wgherepoon  at  Wembley  tn 

Ms  fast  attempt  at  wtonfrig  ihe 
world  heavyweight  fife 

ft  1887 Appears  In  fas  fast  HP 

Sauce  advert  •   " .   . •   1969  Makes  his  pan  torreme 
-   debut  in  AtedeBnai  the  . 

Oorrlnron  Theatre 

•ft- 1988  Ftas  to  America  for  - wortd  heavyweight  tWe  fight 

agsaW Mike T/aon. Last*.  ' 

five  rounds. 


